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Two Easy Steps Show 
You the Biggest Value!

FIRST: See the 1940 Qual
ity Chart to discover how
All Three” low-priced cars

compare in size, safety, com
fort, long life.

SECOND: To find out what
these facts mean to your en
joyment—take Plymouth’s
thrilling Luxury Ride!

NEW "ONE-TWO" WAY TO PICK YOUR BEST BUY...

t. SEE THE QUAUry CHA^...
2. TMETHE U4XiH?y/^PE

How “All 3” low'-priced cars stack up on 22
features found in hi^h-priced cars:

PLYMOUTH has 21...CAR “2” has 11...CAR “3” has 8

T
he sweeping popularity of the 1940 
Plymouth is a direct testimonial to its

superior beauty, size, comfort, quality.
This year, Plymouth gives you 21 of the

22 important quality features found in
high-priced cars!

See the Quality Chart at your nearby 
Plymouth dealer’s... and to find out the
greater enjoyment low price can buy, take 
Plymouth's thrilling Luxury Ride.
MAJOR BOWES, C B. S., THURSDAYS. 9-10 P. M., E. S.T. SEE THE NEW LOW-PRICED PLYMOUTH COMMERCIAL PICK-UP AND PANEL DELIVERY!

PLYMOUTH BUILDS GRFAT CARS
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The Browns have a Modest Home

But Still They Can Afford 
A Crane Kitchen

InteriDT of "Teboia," mountain lodge of Mrs. A. /. Prai-ost. Boulder, Colorado
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PER MONTH a Crane Kitchen, complete to the 
last detail, cost far less than they ex> 
pected ,., and what’s more, it was 
easy to buy on a convenient monthly 
budget plan.

No matter how modest yotir home 
...no matter how slender your 
budget.. . there’s a Crane Kitchen 
designed lor you ... a Crane Kitchen 
containing a sink that's a joy to use
... sturdy cabinets that offer plenty | “Mealtimes Are Nightmares!" .

Breakfast the Night Before! . .
Why Men Hate Spinach . .
What's New? .....
For Early Spring Shoppers . .
Closets and Cubbyholes . . .
An American Home in China . .
It's in the Bag
Down in Texas—Home of Mr. and -Mrs. T. B. Ryan
My Favorite Carpet . . .............................Betsy Pitcher Gilbert 95
1 lurry-Up Party Suggestions..............................................Dee Spencer 108
An Ind<x>r-Outdoor Pool..............................................Dixon Michael 115
We Build a Birdbath......................................................... John Elmore 116

The Browns have a modest home 
— it's small and compact —just 

suited to their needs... yet this home 
ha.s the finest kitchen that one could 
put into any house, anywhere! It's a 
Crane Kitchen—designed for the ut
most efficiency ... planned to com
bine the last word in step-saving effi
ciency with arrangement and features 
that make life more enjoyable.

Frankly, the Browns hesiuted be
fore deciding on a Crane Kitchen. 
They thought, as many do, that Crane 
Equipment, because of its higher 
quality, must necessarily be high in 
price. Then they checked with their 
plumbing contractor and found that

W. B. Cooper 4() 
Thou^ It Is a Two- 

Jlma H. Brigham 42 
. . Grace Igo Hall 44

46
. . Elizabeth Stevjart 48

Lillian P. Ross 51 
, . Marjorie Acheson 53

. Shirley Warner 54
of storage space ... all arranged to 
fit your needs and desires.

Visit your plumbing contractor- 
let him show you what Crane has 
to offer you in kitchen equipment. 
'Then a.sk him about the Convenient

57
59

. Ruth Cross 60 
. . Olga Robinson 72

Maud Pastor 76Crane F.H.A. plan that makes it so 
easy for you to have a Crane Kitchen. 82
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If you are interested in plan- 
new kitchen or re- Samening amodeling an old one, write 

Crane Co., 836 S. Michigan 
Avc.. Chicago, 111.,for a <»py 
of “Family Planned Kitch- 

bc^k that will help

Address

ens,
you with kitchen planning. StateTown.
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Packed with More Practical GARDEN INFORMATION Than Any Other Volume Near Its Price!
TO TAKE CARE 
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. AT LAST, « Kardeo encyclopedia in ONE volume! No matter what
& -^^problcm cornea up in your garden, you'll find the correct answer in one of this 
9 amaring book's 10,000 fully-illustrated articles. And the convenient alphabetical 
^ arrangement enables you to get, iMtmntiy, exactly the information you naed 
I about planning, planting, care or protection from ^Bts. Everythin in simple,
I non-technical words; made even plainer by 750 clear pictures I E^ntire 1300 
I pages planned by practical experts to include a// the directions the home gar- ,
I dener needs; every fact and method checked for accuracy by the highest borti- A
I cultural authorities. Here, for the first time in a single

book, is EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW— __________________
ABOUT ANYTHING YOU WANT TO GROW. |
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f OVER 1300 PAGES 750 PICTURES 10,000 ARTICLES♦
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'^TOW you can stop searching for reliable di- 
rections through dozens of incomplete, some

times misleading books. The Gttden Encyclo
pedia. edited by E. L. D. SEYMOUR. B.S.A., tells 
you all you need to know for completely suc
cessful gardening. It will save you work, worry, 
mistakes, disappointments; it will make it easy 
for you to have a garden tb/s year that will be a 
delight and the envy of your friends.

NEW from Cover to Cover; 
Right Up to the Minute!

Plan all your garden work with The Garden En
cyclopedia handy. Avoid plant diseases and over
come pests with its help. Learn how, when and 
where to plant and transplant; how to store 
roots, bulbs, etc., for winter; how to prune, dis
bud, etc.; how to cultivate indoor and outdoor 
window boxes; how to condition soil and fer
tilize; how to grow every flower, vegetable, 
shrub: how to select the best kinds; how to plan 
a garden for beauty and success; etc., etc., etc.

The Philadelphia Inquirer called The Garden 
Encyclopedia “the Garden Book Complete, all 
that most gardeners will ever need for what they 
have or dream of!” And the magazine Horticul
ture said. “Amazingly comprehensive; and it 
presents its information in such convenient form 
that almost any gardening question can be set
tled in a few moments. Amateurs will And the 
pronunciation of all difflcult botanical words. 
Many features combine to produce an extremely 
useful reference work and guide.”

Don’t take our word for it. You may examine 
7*Ae Garden Encyclopedia FREE. Test it thor
oughly with your own garden questions. Keep it 
only if convinced that it is worth many times 
its cost.

The American Home, March, 1940

free GARDENING MAP of 
GROWING SEASONS

Prepared from maps and data supplied by the 
United States Department of Agricu/fure.

24 X 25 inches, produced in 6 beautiful colors. With four 
smaller maps, showing average number of planting days be
tween Spring and Fall frosts, average annual precipitation and 
first snowfall expectancies. It includes valuable quick refer
ence tables on flower seed and vegetable seed, planting dates, 
distances, hardiness, propagation methods, fertilizer and spray 
mixture equivalents, spacing distances and use of ornamental 
shrubs. Table of insecticides and fungicides, and other useful 
information. Yours FREE with The Garden Encyclopedia.

WM. H. WISE & CO., Publishers
Dept. 793, 50 West 47th Street. New York. N. Y.

Examine 

a copy FREE
ONLY 1

•Mail This CouponExamine it Frei 
WM. H. WISE ft CO., Publisher*.
Dept. 793, SO West 47th Street, New York, N. Y.

r wish to examine, without obli^tioti or expense, one copv of the Cardey 
Encyclopedia, handsomely bound in cloth. Ship fully prepaid for one week's 
examination. I may return the book within one week and owe nothinz. If I 
keep it I will send $1.00 as my first payment and I will send $1.00 each 
month until the price of $3.65 (plus a few cents postage) is paid.
THE GARDENING MAPS OF GROWING SEASONS ARE TO BE 

MINE FREE IN ANY CASE

Send No Money 
Moil Coupon

You may hove this great GAR
DEN ENCYCLOPEDIA, with 
Gardening Maps free, for a 
week's examination. Send the 
eeupon, with no money. THE 
GARDEN ENCYCLOPEDIA 
with free Gordening Maps will 
be shipped prepaid. If not de
lighted. return it and owe noth
ing. If you keep it moke a first 
payment of $1.00 end pay 
balance at the rate of $1.00 
per month.

flf full cash accompanic* order, book will be 
.Hcnt iMintage free. Same return privilege.)

Name

.-\i1dre9*

.....................................................................................................State .....................
□ Check here if you want beautiful sirtcrafl binding for $1 extra.

City

■s
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F YOU look at the cover of this issue carefully you'll see in the lower

I right-hand comer that we dealt you an ace in the hole in addition 
to the Kings, Queen, and nine. You’ll find the rest of the deck 

fully disclosed in this issue but the ace is something we’re keeping in 
reserve. We’re not holding out on you—far from it—because the 
April issue of The Americas Home is the BIG ace in the hole we’ve 
been saving. We think it’s going to be worth waiting for. and we hope 
you will agree with us. You see. in the April issue we’re going to toss 
our editorial hats over the windmill, we’re “going to town” on two 
urgent subjects. One is the low cost house, and by low we mean way 
down here—fl.500, |2.500, ^.000. The other subject is cdor and by 
color w'e don’t mean ivory, cream, or ecru. We mean the kind of 
sparkling, undiluted COLOR that counts, the kind that sings and 
brings new life to whatever it touches. You’ll see it applied to houses, 
gardens, and interiors. We’re going to show you about fourteen really 
swell little houses as evidence of what builders, architects, and home 
owners have been up to all over the nation in meeting the one big 
building job today, the problem of the small, inexpensive house. So 
when the April issue comes out about the middle of March it should 
help to alleviate the gloom cast by the income tax collector and those 
early April rains.

Just about a year ago statistical figures were released proving that 
market {some twelve million customers) awaited the 

building industry if it could produce well-designed, well-planned, 
small houses under |4,000 or ?^000 in cost. 70% of the people were 
shown to be earning less than |2.000 a year and it was demonstrated 
that a great percentage were vitally interested in new up-to-date small 
homes. But they could obtain them only if they could get them by 
means of a modest down payment and small monthly payments. The 
change in the Federal Housing Act, in February, 1938, lowering the 
down payment on a low cost house from 20% to 10%, had helped to 
prove this fact, for the construction of new houses reached a total 
of 245,000 houses in 1938. a new high since the Depression years. (Only 
40.000 dwelling units were built in 1933.) So builders and architects 
have finally realized in the past year that today’s big field for home 
building is in houses costing under |r000. They have looked the prob
lem squarely in the face and met it with remarkable success. HOW it 
is being done is our ace in the hole, coming to you in our next issue.

\hI huff and Vll puff and Fll blow them all out!

Thafa the girl! Happy birthday, Ginnie.

Thank you — and have you seen all my presents?

Indeed I have. And what'a more, right after sapper I*m 
going to bring yon the most exciting present of all . . . 
I'm going to bring your Daddy*s voice, all the way from 
that city miles away where he had to go on business.

Are you truly? Oh^ that will be lovely!

And even that isn't all, Ginnie. Ever since you wore bom, 
Tve been busy for you. Fve brought you vegetables from 
the grocer, dresses that Mummie saw advertised in the 
paper, and Dr. Wheeler who made you well. . . .

Why, you must be my fairy godmother!

I am, almost! And your Mother says it really is magic, 
the way 1 get things done for her. And cheaply, too. In 
fact, instead of counting me as an expense, she says I 

save her money!

an enormous

SYSTEM
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Gay New Orleans votes

Swift’s Premium
the best For Easter enjoy this ham 

that wins in poll after poll!
'What’s the best ham? In Washington, umph for himous Swift’s Premium Ham!ft

Swift’s Premium actually got more votesD. C., in glamorous Hollywood, hundreds
than the next two brands combined.of women had already cast their votes. Re>

tail meat dealers’ wives, too, had been polled For Easter, why n<X serve the ham whose
throughout the nation. flavor has won it so many victories? Noother

In all three polls, Su/ift*s Premium scored brand can give you the special, mild richness
that comes from Swift’s secret Brown Sugara smashing victory!
Cure, or the mellow tang from Swift's wayBut how about the South ... what do the
of Smoking in Ovens. And this ham of mat'women of New Orleans think? An inde-
velous flavor is spring'chicken tender, too!pendent research agency set to work to get

their vote. The poll, made by interviews Place your Easter order early . . . enjoy
over the phone, showed still another tti« Swift’s Premium Ham.

Romantic old New Orleans, whose Mardi
Gras attracts thousands of eisitors, is also
celebrated for its delicious food. In this cily
of fpurmets, orte particular brarut of ham is

the favorite. SwifCs Premium!

Glorified foi Easter! {Recipe by
Martha Logan.) Wrap your Swift’s
Premium Ham loosely in the Lnnerwrapper
or in clean wrapping paper. Bake fat side
up, on rack in open pan, in a slow oven
(325^ F.) without water. For cooking
time schedules, read tag attached to each
ham. Remove paper and skin; score; glaze
with a syrup of 1 cup brown sugar, H cup
honey, cup orange juke. (Honey may
beomitted.) Brown in hot oven (400® F.).
The stunning, flower decorations are easy
to make. Ask your meal dealer for free.
printed instructions. Surround ham with
nests of buttered noodles filled with but*
tered Brussels sprouts and carrot balls.

Rftody te Mri(Red label)
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119
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To men of 40 who want to 
retire in 15 years

Fifteen years ago I made a dis
covery that changed my life. I

121
12(1
121

117. no
no

. . n*lid, 117
Tile Mfg. Co

117 believe it will interest you.
“When I was 40. I was worried 

about my future. I wasn’t getting 
ahead. I seemed to be living in a cir
cle, and I was dissatislied. I used to 
dream of being able to relax, forget 
money worries and enjoy life. I longed 
for security.

“But it seemed hopeless. I wasn’t 
rich. I probably never would be. Like 
millions of others, I would simply 
live and work and die—spend a life
time trying to make both ends meet

You don’t have to be rich
“But that was 15 years ago. Now I 
have retired on a life income. I have 
no business worries—my security is 
guaranteed. I can work or play, as I 
like. Each month the postman hands 
me a check for $150 and I know that 
I will receive another $ 150 every 
month as long as I live.

“My friends are envious. They want 
to know how, without being rich, I 
ever managed to retire on a life in
come. The answer is simple: When I 
was 40, I discovered the Phoenix Mu
tual Plan.

The moment I saw this Plan, I 
knew it was just what 1 needed. 
Through it, I could get a life income 
of $ ISO a month in 15 years, protect 
my family, and even get a disability 
income if^ before I reached 55, total 
disability stopped my earning power.

“Best of all, I corild do all this 
through long-term, easy payments, 
and for far less money than ordinary 
investments require.

“Today, at the comparatively early 
age of 55, I have the things I want- 
life-long security, the opportunity to 
travel, to htmt and hsh, to live fully 
and well. I can laugh at worries. I can 
be sure of comfort and happiness in 
the years ahead —with a guaranteed 
income of $150 a month for life.

This story is 
typical. Wouldn’t 
you like to make 
sure of your own 
future? Wouldn’t 
you like to find

117
117
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62 out, for yourself, how the Phoenix 

Mutual Plan works? You can get the 
facts, without obligation, by sending 
for the free booklet offered below.

Send for Free Booklet
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80
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119 Send the coupon below and you will 

receive, by mail and without charge, 
a booklet which tells all about the 
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how to get a life income of $10 to 
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Until zonintf orJtnanccs
are adopted!, peopie cun

thistake suck steps us
to discourat<e erectors
if evesores and hazards

YDUR TOWN FLDREniCE B. BAKER

what IJou make it!IS
fence enclosed it and the tax book confirmedTHE long day’s journey, the town withI it. Theirs is indeed the long and larger view.the pleasant dooryards and the planted

Eight years ago a home owner went to theroadsides is the one >ou lingeringly re-
tow’n hall of a certain Long Island communitymember. The grimy, grubby one is put from
and suggested that the unemployed be put toyour mind as soon as its dust is shaken from
work cleaning up the town. This request hadthe wheels of your car.
an electric effect on the community officialsW'hat is behind this neglect that makes so

many communities unattractive? The houses who were at a lo.ss to know how to handle
the then new problem of unemployment.may be tidy enough, the front lawns are per-
\\ ithin a month, every truck in town had beenhaps neatly cared for, but the individual pic-
commandeered and three hundred men wereture is lost in the general effect of the shabby
at work on a housecleaning of major propor-community. No one has had the foresight to
tions. The women of local clubs organized toregard his town as a whole.

On the other hand, drive through the tree- form a roadside committee and planned every
MD IDEM!shaded streets of a well-kept small town, and step of the clean-up. listing rubbish heaps that

had long been accumulating. Old automobile 
heaps were tackled: ravines and gullies— 
favorite spots for the careless to use in dis
posing of their rubbish—were raked clean. 
When the job was finished, the townspeople 
saw to it that an item was put in the budget 
to insure the permanent benefits of the work.

What next to do with the men out of work?

you know immediately that behind its trim 
hedges and vine-covered doorways are home 
owners with a community conscience. They 
see the neighborhood about them as a wider 
garden, as much their own as though a picket

The Town Fathers had come to depend on the 
volunteer committee members who were will
ing to labor night and day if need be, and 
fell in with the next step as readily as they 
had accepted the clean-up idea. Accordingly, a 
landscape program was soon under way.

In the center of the town lay a neglected 
field, a catchall for wind-blown papers and 
other rubbish as such a place is bound to be. 
Long ago it had been the common of the early 
settlers and around it were some of the oldest 
houses on Lung Island. As a Work Relief 
project, the field was cleared and prepared 
for planting. Eager citizens donated trees and 
shrubs, and eventually the spot emerged as a 
meadowlike green, with its almost forgotten 
brook (now cleaned out and beautified) an 
important feature. One citizen, whose dream 
this town green had been for years, gave over 
three hundred trees and shrubs for a boundary 
planting that further enhanced the result.

When government funds were temporarily 
suspended and an interruption of the work 
threatened, the local high school gave a repeat 
performance of an historical pageant, sold a 
prodigious number of tickets, and carried the 
payroll well over the immediate emergency.

photographs by tb« author

Three stains in restoring to a long neg- 
loctod iioM its former heauty and real 
estate value as the village

A good example of what a little thoughtful, 
inexpensive planting can do to a raw. com

mercialized corner at a community entrance

cumnion

Before the grass on the new green had 
sprouted, the idea had spread to another vil
lage located on a harbor in the same town
ship. Here a green was planned on a hillside 
shaded by fine old trees. This area was created, 
as often happens, by a new broad highway 
which, entering the village, swings away from 
the old route to avoid a dangerous curve. In 
this case, the result was wholly advantageous, 
since it left the little village at the head of tfie 
harbor on the winding lower road separated 
by the hillside from the main stream of traffic. 
The island thus formed was covered by a 
thicket of btiars which caught and held every-
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He/ress-indes have J?ercaie s/ieels, ^course0 9 0

INow Cannon brings them to budget-brides tool

PEUCALE SHEETS Time was when percale sheets 
luxury that only rich girls could afford 
to have in their trousseaux.

But now... even the girl who buys her 
trous-seau out of a limited budget can 
afford these soft, petal-smooth sheets.

For Cannon is making a percale sheet 
tliat costs just about the same as heavy- 
duty muslin!

Lucky... today’s bride-to-be! Lucky 
any woman whose linen closet is about 
to be replenished.

were a
MAK09S 

Topve LS
BY rut 

CANNON
MAO!

Of

In Decorator Colors, Too! Cannon Percale Sheets are 
also available (at slightly liigher prices) in peach, 
a:;ure. maize, pink, jade, dusty rose. All Cannon Percale 
Sheets come to you packaged—iuiniaculate—ready for 
use. A convenient “size label" is sewn into the heiu of 
every sheet.

Cannon Muslin Shoots are another superior value. They 
sell far about a dollar ... an outstanding product at a 
low price.
Ouor by Good Mo^ozinoof adv«rfi»od fborom.

V

NEWSI Cwiiion Hosiery! Pure silk ... full-fashioned ... 
sheer ftufl lovely... better mntle to cut down “mystery 
runs!” Ask about Cannon Htisiery at your favorite store.

MABK
JHU.SATRADE

MADC.Lighter Wolght — Lightor Work! Because Cannon Per
cale Sheets arc so very much lighter than heavy 
muslin, you'll find them much easier to handle in the 
tub. And if you send your laundry out at pound 
rates, this lighter weight can save you as much as 
$3.:i5 per year, per bed!

Beauty and a Long Ufo! Cannon Percale Sheets will 
wear for years, because they're woven w-ith 25% more 
threads to the square inch than even the be*t-grade 
muslin. Launclry tests have proved that Cannon Per
cale Sheets can take four years' washings and stSI come 
up while and smiliug!

The American Home, March, 1940

CANNON

'Prirra wav mry alighUp dve to different coats
aitd Heaaonal fliirtnationa of market prices.

CANNON MILLS, INC., NEW YORK, N. Y.
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thing that blew its way. but soon 
it w^s cleared of undergrowth and 
planted. In the sunny portions 
were placed masses of bayberry 
and sumac, and in the shade were 
set laurel and azalea which, with 
dogwood, birch, and cedar, were 
given by near-by residents. The 
day arrived on which to count the 
gains of a landscaping program 
which had lasted three years. It 
was revealed that twenty acres of 
eyesores liad become beauty spots.

are only obstacles in the path of 
a project. It is essential that local 
administrators be taught the 
value of trees and park areas and 
the policy of conserving native 
plant material.

But planting is not planning 
and it will not permanently pro
tect any neighborhood from ugli
ness. The modern way is to zone. 
Zone to keep business where it be
longs. Zone to keep signs and 
billboards under proper regula
tion. How else can anyone know 
what will happen to vacant prop
erty beyond his garden wall? 
The man who wakes to find a gas 
station or a roadside stand being 
built just outside his breakfast

ou can't 
down ar 

variations, could now be told in 
almost any part of Long Island. 
The home owner’s horizon is no 
longer his own property line. He 
knows that a poor-looking town 
directly affects his property value. 
Real estate promoters, too, have 
caught the idea, and plant as 
they build.

*nie growing pains of this kind 
of civic enterprise are, of course, 
still being felt in some commu
nities. In one, for instance, on the 
fringe of New York City in a con
gested business section, small green 
concrete islands interrupt the 
flow of traffic. Surmounting these 
islands, are earth mounds dotted 
with jagged stcmes of cobble size, 
like currants on a cup-cake and 
crowning all this glory is a sign 
presenting the compliments of a 
local official to a long-suffering 
public! In another instance, an 
official with better intentions than 
judgment planted a row of small 
unhappy-looking junif>ers at inter
vals through the business streets. 
On the whole, however, officials 
work in complete coiiperation 
wherever civic groups give them 
half a chance.

Today Work Relief is an old 
story, but judging from its fruits 
in many localities, the adminis
trators are just as barren of ideas 
as they were in the beginning. 
They need the guiding hand of 
the home owner who takes pride 
in his home town in order to get 
the proper returns from this great 
tax burden.

Miles of concrete curbs and 
gutters are being installed with 
slight regard for the character of 
the countryside until rural areas 
take on a suburban look. Miles 
of concrete sidewalks invade 
wooded sections where they are 
a positive desecration: in wilder
ness areas without a single house 
in \'iew, such sidewalks have long 
been waiting for a single pedes
trian to use them.

These misfortunes can be laid 
directly at the door of the towns
people. The pressure for jobs is 
constant and unless civic groups 
keep ahead of it with demands 
for projects of real value to the 
community, the officials will fall 
back on concrete as the easiest 
way out. In this way countless 
trees have been lost, since they

Y a good idea 
story, with

window has no redress unless his 
town has an ordinance regulating 
the use of property.

One man, who built his house 
squarely to face a lovely meadow 
with a wooded hill beyond, had 
a bad moment when he saw a 
truck drive into the field and dis
charge a gang of workmen pre
pared to erect there a huge bill
board. But a zoning ordinance 
had just been adopted in his 
town, and to his unspeakable re
lief, it could be and was invoked 
to stop this operation.

S
igns and billboards put skids 
under property values in rural 

and residential areas. They have 
properly been called “A blot on 
nature.” This year more states 
than ever before are having bills 
introduced in their legislatures 
planned to control outdoor adver
tising. Home owners everywhere 
should support these measures. 
But don’t wait for the completion 
of the whole program before 
starting the clean-up work and 
planting operations. Often the 
small beginning of a simple plant
ing project will stimulate public 
interest to the point where a com
prehensive campaign for zoning 
follows. Plant your town by all 
means. Your own garden deserves 
that setting. But don’t stop there. 
Safeguard it by every modern 
method you know of.

Real estate values in any town 
reflect the cleanliness of its high
ways, the beauty of its plantings, 
and its freedom from the dis
figurement of signs or billboards.

The American Home, March, 1940

THIS BOOK TELLS HOW TO

S

BEAUTIFUL ROOAAS

The creation of beautiful rooms is neither difficult nor expensive— 
as you will discover when you read Lurelle Guild’s latest book, 
"The Inexpensive \^'ay to Decorate."

This authoritative book, with 18 illustrations in full color, tells 
and shows how to obtain correct decorative effects through proper 
furniture placement and the simple expedient of reewtaining. Nothing 
else you can do will take less time, cause less bother, cost less or do 
more to transform a room llian lovely lace net curtains.

This year’s Scranton Crafispun* Curtains are exquisite, styled to 
meet every decorative need. They are woven entirely of double- and 
triple-ply threads so they will wear and launder beautifully. All have 
perfectly tailored, matched hems and are ready-to-hang.

Send for Lurelle Guild's book, today, and learn how easy it is to 
decorate this inexpensive way. Only 10 cents, to cover mailing costs.

CRAFTSPUN
CURTAINS"THI NCT OF THEM ALL"

•Re*. U. a. Hat. Off.

1
I Scranton Inc* CAmpany, 

400 Clcn Su, Scranton. 
Pa. I cncioac lO rents for 
tny copy of “The Inca- 

I peaslvc Way To Dcco- 
I rate,” fnUy illustratoci.

Name.I
I

SlrccL

City Slatn J
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two ways about iV,’’advise leading 
the place to begin your room- 

the floor. Establish your colors there

decorators,
planning is
—and the

rest of the room will almost take care of it-
self! Floors have come into their own,” they tell us, ’■‘since 
the makers of Naim Linoleum pioneered in bringing rich 
and subtle hues to inlaid liiioleuin—wine shades, del
icate pastels, brilliant jewel tones. Today 
Linoleum Floor is the ideal foundation

a Nairn
a fora

color scheme! Use it,” they add, citherU
striking sweep of color froma s a

? wall to wall, or as a harmonious background
for a fabric rug. You’ll find the Nairn patterns a real in
spiration for a beautiful butlirooin—or ibr any other room:

# ANSWERS TO YOUR QUESTIONS: Is a Nairn Linoleum Floor prac A BOOK TO HELP YOUl There's a wealth of room photographs and 
ilfcorating information in our book, "Where Do Lovely Rooms Benin?" 
Send i0^“ to Box 50, Congoieum-Nairn Inc.. Kearny, New jersey. The 
charm of this bath is heightened by the flowers and lattice-like strips set 
in the Nairn Fluor ("Estonia." A7262). "Personal-ize* your floors this 
clever way with inexpensive, ready-cut Nairn insets, feature strips and 
borders! (Walls and cabinets covered with Nairn Wall Linoleum, "Gjral,” 
7975. Table top, "White," 1113; floor border, "Mahogany." 1104.

ticul in a butlirouin? Yes! It is satiii-sinootli and ea.sy tu keep .spotless
—and it’s splash-prot)r! The occasional u.hc of Nairn Self-Polishing Wax
keeps it fresh and smiling. It looks lovely, but is it expensive? No, the
modc.st cost of a Nairn Linoleum Floor will aniay.c you. Also, Nairn gives

•rrma «tuArkyou the blgge.st improvement in iidaid linoleum in years the factory-
AOHESIIfEapplied adhesive bacL Laid direct to tfic floor, Nairn Adhesive Linoleum

provides an extra strong installation—at no extra cost! You can’t do better SE4/E/
than decide on Nairn—for nt/y lloor iiiy<tur home. Ask yt)ur dealer about it!
(;ONCOl.El M-NAIRN INC.. KEARNY. N.J.. ALSO MAKERS Ol'NAIRN WALE f.INOLEUM FIRST CHOICE IIV FLOORS FOR TOD.4 TS LO VEI.IEST ROOMS



THIS DEMONSTRATION of Vigoro's magic on
grass began on April 25, 1939, as professional
photographer A. George Miller prepared to re
cord its effect with before-and-after Kodachrome
pictures. It was on the lawn of Mrs. Irving K.
Betz. 6508 Forest Avenue, Hammond, Ind.
Miller’s first photograph (immediate right) shows
the “Magic V” outline made with three pegs and
some twine. Vigoro was then applied inside the
triangle only, a regular Vigoro Spreader putting
it on at the recommended rate of four pounds per
one hundred square feet. The pegs and twine
wereremoved. theentirelawn watered thoroughly.

For two weeks the entire lawn was watered as
usual and it was mowed once. No special atten
tion was given to the area that was fed. (Con
tinued on opposite page.)

VlBORO IfUUUC-
PERHAPS YOU SAW "ROSES ON PARADE
at the New York World's Fair. 8000 rose bushes
in a garden of breathtaking beauty! That mag
nificent display was arranged by the famous
Jackson and Perkins Company. Newark.N.Y.
... and the entire garden was fed exclusively
with Vigoro! Vigoro was also the approved
plant food of the Golden Gate International
Exposition at San Francisco.

For professional horticulturists and plain
home gardeners alike. Vigoro has been produc
ing gratifying results for 15 years. On lawns.
flowers, shrubs, vegetables and trees, the vital
action of this complete plant food has brought
gardening success to millions. Feed everything
you grow with Vigoro.



THEN, ON MAY 12TH MiUer went out again
with his Kodachrome film. The photo he got
is shown at the right. Look what Vigor© did—in
just 17 days. No need now for pegs and twine to
mark where Vigoro went to work! Thick, luxu
riant, silky grass, inches higher, rich green in
color, strong and healthy, has filled the "Magic
V”! Notice how it contrasts with the sparse
growth around it.

These photographs give proof of the wisdom of
feeding grass a compute plant food. Vigoro always
works because it supplies all 11 vital food ele
ments that growing things need from soil. You
can make this demonstration on your lawn—or
gamble with ordinary fertilizers. But why. do
either? Vigoro your entire lawn before the grass
begins to grow—even before the frost is gone.

Grass on an ordinary lawn, Roses at N.Y. World’s Fair, 

Vegetables in a leading University’s greenhouse test... 
in unretouched photographs... all show the amazing

effects of a complete plant food.

ing effects of Vigoro-feeding on the above lawn.
Vigoro produces grass so thick and sturdy that
in time it actually chokes oul weeds!

TESTS ON VEGETABLES at the Botanical Greenhouse of a famous University prove that lack oijust one of the 
eleven needed food elements will cause a complete or partial failure. All these radishes were grown in pots of sterile 
sand and given distilled water to drink. Their feeding varied. That fat. solid radish at the upper left was given all 
eleven elements. The next one to it got all but nitrogen, and the others, in order, lacked only phosphorus, potas
sium. calcium, magnesium, sulphur, boron, iron, copper, zinc and manganese. Even in the pots the difference was 
evident... pot C, for instance, with complete feeding, and pot -B with its lack of the unfamiliar but vital element, 
boron. For yield ., . and flavor, too ... feed all your vegetables Vigoro, the complete plant food.

VIGORO
FEED YOUR UWN EARLY.
before grass starts to grow. 
Easier then; you don't have 
towaterit in. (Waterdown, 
however, if you live where 
grass grows year ’round.) 
Better; grass gets a big jump 
on weeds. Order Vigoro now, 
from your dealer; in bags of 
100, ^ and 25 lbs.; boxes of 
10 lbs.. 5 lbs., and 1 lb.

A
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■til a (Sountru that f^roJ-uces

yli id ^^ind C^out(t^e—i^ecii ^utd ^

wi

w
f. SA^' there's noThing wrong! Not when one young couple does 
e\er\'thing from clearing the land to building their own home, 
two young men build a half-mile road as well as a stone 

house, and still others prove that you can give a bridge tea for sixteen 
on a $3,^0 budget, redecorate with fwily a few wallpaper remnants, 
grow a garden on a 60° slope. These down-to-earth examples pro\e 
what can be done with imagination, perseverance, and, in many cases, 
good plain ’'guts.” In the editorial offices we call this our ‘‘where there’s 
a will there’s a way” issue. And that is what it really is. But let us 
emphasi/.e that we have ■not gone out into the highways and byways 
lo gather sensational examples to prove our points. These articles came 
into us in the regular process of the year’s work—submitted not as 
lurid journalism or impossible magic, but as matter-of-fact accom
plishments. These are honest success stories in every sense of the word.

Now you’ve probably read breezy little pieces about doing things
with a flourish and being smart on a 
budget—without
u)ur smug, comfortable chair. So have 
we. But when stories like the

mail we sit up. take notice, and get excited. It’s a pretty queer sensation 
for us to be so proud of some of the things we have a chance to show 
jieople. but that is what we are right now! These are the stories of f'ur 
readers, our friends it would seem, since they told us these stories quite 
voluntarily, and we are tremendously proud of their accomplishments 
and the right to tell others about them. They seem to us to have 
proved beyond the shadow of a doubt that the gentle art of Using 
Is about tile most exciting thing there is—^if you want to work at it.

It is w'ith that sense of excitement fhat we present this issue of The 
A.merican Home. Not at all suppressed, no understatement about it, 
and no flourish either, because that would be impertinent and. more
over, might give the impression that these things were out of the way 
and tremendously difficult. Which in a way, of course, is true, but they 
are so tremendously worthwhile that our matter-of-fact writers seem 
to have forgotten about the difficulties. We are proud of our readers 
who made this issue possible. They have given us all a push in the 
right direction, made us realize that it wasn’t finding the Idc remnant 
of the bargain lot that was important—it was how and why it inspired 
us. This leaves us with a lot to live up to. We’ll never know much about 
the art of living until we pick up a brush and begin.—The Editors

moving fromeven
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are part of our morning’sthis issue

IF THIS

is your idea of Heaven, you 

won’t be interested in this 

story —but our author called 

this “The Gateway to Eden ff.

Family of 5 . 
— and a

. . Salary $B5 a month 
home of onr own!call 

courage 

a re- 

of one 

values. 

means 

thing

doesii

M.RY female creature and most families 
want a home. When the piles of bones 
got too high, the neolithic woman un

doubtedly collared her brawny mate and said. 
"Dear, you simply must give up so much 
dinosaur chasing and find- us a cave where 
the air is better.”

It is a well-known fact that the female 
bird is most exacting in the choice of nesting 
sites and the placing of building material, 
and 1 doubt if there is a woman, rich or 
poor, who can pass up a house plan in the 
e\’ening paper without at least one appraising 
glance at its possibilities.

But, granting that we all desire an ade
quate home, what are the chances for some of 
us of getting one? Pretty flimsy.

Many newly constructed houses rent for 
an average of $7 a room so that even four 
rooms come to $28 a month—which is almost 
33% of the income of those of us on the 
educational staff who get $85 a month.

.^nd this is only renting—when a family 
dreams of building its own home--phew!

E The simplest little plans call for $3000. which 
is almost as far out of our reach as the de
sirable plans which call for from $6000 to 
$'H)00. Then too one must have a lot! . , .

I should not be wTiting this if we were not 
proving that there is a way out. And I have 
not waited until our home is completed, for 
that may lake several more jears. lint we 
have done enough to prove that there is hope 
even for those who are Ii\ ing on $85 a month 
—if they have the courage.

It doesn’t call for courage so much, either. 
It asks more for a reorganization of one's 
sense of values. Do you want a home more 
than anything else in the world? Then let 
everything else take second place. The cour
age must come into play when those other 
wants try to climb up into first place. Very 
well. What have we done that gi\es us a 
right to speak?

Our regular salary is $85 a month. Occa
sional earnings. Christmas and birthday 
checks, may bring the total close to $100 a 
month. There are fi\e in our familv. Since
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to pay for it entirely. But what of it?
Think of having twenty acres! Twenty 

acres for the children to roam and explore. 
Twenty acres of privacy and beauty. Garden 
and fir trees, birds, wild flowers, and deer 
on our own estate. Could millionaires have 
much more?

Of course it isn’t as easy to get it as to read 
about it. When my husband first came out 
here, it took two men all afternoon to clear 
a place large enough to set up a tent. By the 
time the children and I moved out here, three 
years later, we had a one-room shack, 14x17, 
made of one layer of rough boards lined with 
building paper on the inside. The building 
paper was a particularly gloomy gray, and 
there were two very small windows. About 
iy2 acres were cleared, the roadline was 
fenced, a big shed-garage was built—mostly

of wood taken from the place: there was a 
well with a pump, and—best of all—there 
was a refrigerator-tight root house built of 
Ic^s which stays a good steady 36* in tem
perature summer and winter.

We lived in that shack exactly one year 
and two weeks. We had no electricity and 
no running water. The wind got under the 
roof and billowed the ceiling paper up and 
down in weird and chilling fashion. The mice 
and ants got into and ate everything left un
covered or unlocked, including my furs and 
two tablecloths. The floor was always cold 
and the room was always dark.

But 1 w'as never so happy in my life! It 
was "a poor thing, Sir, but mine own. 
was the first step towards home. We were 
never indoors except on days of heavy storm, 
and outside were space and beauty in every 
direction. 1 did all my canning on an out
door fireplace under a grove of firs, which is 
really quite an experience.

My husband has to drive to the city, 20 
miles away, almost e\ery day to his classes, 
and gas is a major item in our budget, but 
we would rather pay for gas and live on our 
own place than try to live in any such place 
as the gas money would rent for us in town.

We spent hours of that first summer plan
ning. studying plans, dreaming and scheming 
—but never could decide on any one plan as 
being perfect. Finally one Saturday in Sep
tember, my husband went out and began to 
tear down the woodshed adjoining the shack. 
“What on earth are you doing?” I asked.

‘Tm going to build you a house," he said. 
"If 1 wait for you to make up your mind 
just what you want, we’ll live in that shack

It

June of 1937 we have built two 
units of a large, well-built house. 
A kitchen and bedroom unit first, 
then the main part of the house, 
including the big living room which 
we are now finishing.

During this time we have made 
two |()1) payments on our land, we 
have bought a new (to us) car. 
and built a tractor. We have been 
*,!e!iciously well fed. the children's 
health has improved 1(K)%, and we 
have never been more than |150 in 
debt (except for the land) and do 
not intend to be!

HOW? W'e moved way into the 
country: we went without every
thing of minor importance; we 
substituted our own for boughten 
labor in every possible field. A big 
garden furnishes a large part of 
our living, and I can hundreds of 
quarts of edibles. The children and 
1 wear made-over clothes almost 
exclu-sively. We see about four 15^ 
shows a year. I buy one hat 
per year.

I realize that not everyone could 
move twenty miles into the coun
try. but keep in mind that what 
we did on our income, any family 
with a proportionately higher sal
ary could do in a city suburb. The 
biggest drawback for most people, 
1 imagine, is making up their 
minds to do without electricity and 
running water, even for a time. I 
can only say that such a sacrifice 
isn’t as hard as it sounds.

We live in a north-west state 
where logged-off lands are to be 
had very cheap. My husband was 
paying for one ten-acrc tract when 
we married, and had an option on 
the adjoining ten acres which we 
have since taken up. We pay 
560 twice a year, and stiil owe 
$200 on our twenty acres, It will 
probably take us three more years

\1st U\IT~Kilchi!n aud bedroum $204.00
TOm $530.04

)2nd UNIT—Main part of house $326.04

forever and never get anywhere at all!"
We had already made certain that the first 

step must be a large kitchen, with a bedrtwm 
o\er it. The kitchen must be large, because I 
always wanted a large kitchen and because 
it must serve as an all-purpose room while 
we built the rest of the house. For foundation 

he used large, sound cedar logs—from 
our woods—resting on boulders. In our 
mild climate that is sufficient, at least 
for so small a portion of the house. And 
then we began the plan which we have 
had to use since: we order between $20 
and $50 worth of building materials. 
Then we go without and work and sweat 
and wait until that is used up and paid 
for—and then order some more!

Presently a structure took form behind 
the shack that presented an exceedingly 
humorous appearance from the road. 
The high-pitched new roof made the 
shack seem to be wearing a rakish cap. 
and look slightly drunk. But do you 
think 1 cared about that? We were on 
our way to owning a kitchen ]\y' x 16', 
with windows on three sides, all over
looking garden or woods.

The roof was covered with hand-split cedar 
shakes made from our own wood. The whole 
house is eventually to be covered with these 
shakes, which weather in less than a year to a 
beautiful silvery gray, and last a lifetime. (I. 
in my abysmal ignorance, didn’t even know, 
at first, the difference between a shake and a 
shingle: while the words “frow" and “shake- 

[Please turn to page 771

Rit by bil for more iban two years tbis plucky family 
have been building tbeir own borne on a wild twenty- 

piece of land in tbc Puget Sound country. First, 
shack, then a kitchen and bedroom unit.

acre
a one-room
finally, a large living room 
truly a home made by band and wc 
the initiative and industry of the family who built it

and extra bedroom. It is 
dolf our bats to
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A Young Chicago Couple go out 
to the Puget Sound Country

XTREMELY modest, yet artistic in its 
natural setting and thoroughly livable, 
is our "little gray home." Seeking a 

milder climate and a home that would suit 
our temperaments and meet our health re
quirements. we left Chicago one very hot 
August day and came out to the Puget Sound 
country where we found just what we were 
looking for. 1-or nineteen years we have been 
here in a primitive little "burg." first called 
Birmingham and later renamed Warm Beach, 
nineteen miles north of Piverett. Washington. 
At first we were awed by the majestic beauty 
of the Olympics and the Cascades, but the 
balmy days and ctxil nights were wonderful 
after the intense, almost stifling, summer heat 
we had left behind us.

ln^pired by all the beauty of the place, 
wc little realized how much hard work was 
to follow in clearing even a small tract of 
cuf-nver land. "Stumps to the right of us, 
^tumps li) the left of us, x'olleyed and thun
dered”—at least, they did later on—but all 
we saw was the vision ahead, so we pur
chased a five-acre plot. Only a few trees had 
been cut down around the rough little eight- 
een-by-lhirty foot cabin w'hich. we were told, 
formerly housed a family consi>ting of a 
blacksmith, hi.s wife, and ihirieen children. 
Ilcv\n logs, put together with huge spikes, 
formed the interior as well as the exterior 
of its walls. It was just—and only—a house.

We started off. with the aid of one local 
man. to dy namite stumps and in time blasted 
1^11 huge derelicts of a former forest of great 
cedars and firs, leaving huge gaping holes 
in .Mother liarth re.sembling the aftermath 
of a mighty battle. The immense, tusklike 
affairs were gradually piled up and burned, 
and little by little the grouml was cleared 
for a garden and crops. Strawberries were 
then bringing a maximum price, and we 
planned to develop the place into a small 
strawberry ranch. But we yxin discovered 
that farmers are not made in a minute and 
that a city man has not the sort of back that 
such work requires. After a few years, the 
project was abandoned and my work of land
scaping began, as my husband went back to 
his old work as construction inspector.

In the meantime, work on the house was 
prognessing nicely, but under great difficul
ties. .All our supplies had to be hauled from 
Stanwood. eight miles north, and when, anx- 
iou.s about the delivery of nee-ded building 
materials, we inquired at the local store 
(which also housed the post office), we would 
be told. "Waal, ef sumpin’ pops up, I just 
may be a-goin to town—but then, too, 1 
mightn't." And usually the latter happened. 
However, we did acquire something of great 
\alue and that was unlimited patience.

To begin with, wc raised the shake (home
made shingle) roof, adding additional U)gs 
to fill in the sides; hung seven casement win
dows (brought up by boat from E\erett) and 
a Dutch door; laid double floors, and built 
a large rock fireplace, the outstanding feature 
of the living room. The deep mantel shelf 
was trimmed below with half rounds of 
cedar, and the rocks, which went from man
tel to ceiling, were framed by cedar. Large 
cedar posts, unpeeled, were placed between 
the rooms—or. rather, through the combined 
l(\ing and dining room—and a handmade 
buffet trimmed with cedar was built in one 
corner of the latter. All the cedar was oiled 
thoroughly and the bark is still intact, after 
nineteen years. A good-sized kitchen (twelve 
by twelve feet) was added at that time, but

E

\s told by

HELLIE R. VOLLIJM BEGmiMlNG WITH : :

5 acres, uncleared

30 ft. cabin, former home of
blacksmith, his wife, and 13 children |-

0 miles from source of .supplies; 

Iranspartatioii, 1 horsepowerTHIS

Nearest neighbor, mile

continually followed the trail, the develop
ment of a home for our old age (and how 
fast it creeps up!) would not progress very 
rapidly. I planned to remain at home and 
keep the good work going. And never a lone
some moment did 1 have, not even when 
alone for clet en months at a stretch. A busy 
w'oman has no time for "aloneness" e\cn 
though situated, as 1 was, a fourth of a mile 
from the nearest neighbor.

Gradually light, telephone, furnace, water, 
and automobiles came, and eight years ago 
we completed the remodeling of our litlle 
seven-HMim unit house—living room, dining 
r(X)m. two bedrooms, bath, kitchen, and office. 
The front boudoir, facing west toward a 

[Please turn to page 107}

for the first few years we lived the primitive 
life, with no electricity, telephone service, car. 
or even running water. Only when it rained 
did we have running water in the kitchen, 
and that came from a pwirly laid kitchen 
roof. Otherwise, a rain cistern supplied our 
water, and kerosene was our source of light, 
while transportation was furnished by Dan. 
our good old horse, who took us to town in 
a gaily painted buckboard.

We took it all as a great experience and 
as pioneering. Life, they say, "begins at 
forty.” and so my career as rancher and 
gardener started at that point. 1 accompanied 
my husband on the trip required by his first 
contract, but after that, realizing that if I
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we show you three old houses, not old 
enough to have charm and "atmosphere," 
just old enough to be "seedy"
dreary. But, because these houses are so 
often in the most convenient, desirable 
residential sections, because there 

many of them, we think thes 
transformations as real
"guts" as are the first

HF. house in W'estport which Mr. L. l.iving>ton George fixed up 
for himseJf is a good example of successful remodeling because 
it shows how a thoroughly nondescript, unpersonable little house 

was made agreeably livable. Some persons think remodeling means find
ing some romantic old mill, schoolhouse. or chicken ccKjp and putting 
more money into it than it's worth. But it doesn't. Houses of this type, 
plain Janes, with no stj le or "come hither," of no great age. and in 
tolerable condition are much better bets for average living require
ments. .Most communities have plenty of them, and they can he bought 
for reasonable sums. An architect's or builder’s inspection w ill disclose 
whether their structure is sound or jerry built. But the decrepit, tumble
down old ruins which people sometimes seek for their historical associa
tion or for their "quainfness" are u.sualJy ultra expensive to bu\' and 
to restore for everyday living. They are better left to those who can 
really afford to devote their time and money to the task of restoration 
and do it with an archaeologist's care.

Most of Mr. George’s changes were done inside the Iniuse but the 
simple exterior improvements, the altered windows, demolished porch, 
new door, chimney, and enlarged dining rJKim wdng give a pleasant 
Colonial character and a new lift to the whole place. The outside walls 
and roof remain the .same except on the dining room where wall 
pushed out several feet on all three sides and a new roof was extended 
down from the main roof to cover this wing. .\ new dormer built in 
the roof exteOMun made it possible to introduce a generous triple win
dow in the bedroom above and increase its si/e.

The original first floor plan was a living room, dining room, hall, 
and kitchen. The living room was a mean space with tvso windows and

{Please turn to page 70]
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CASE II.., Post- eartlic^uuLe (f^erLeie^

More space . . . more style . . . more value 

after remodeling this frame house in California

HELEX BELL (iRADY

S
TUDY the remarkable improvement in this home carefully and you will 
find that no sleight of hand or magic was necessary to transform it. The 
changes didn't call for ripping out the whole interior or jacking up the 

entire roof. This wasn’t one of those large-scale engineering projects where 
a simple little cottage is turned into a great mansion at a cost of thousands of 
dollars. Approximately ten feet of space was added to the left end of the living 
room and to two bedrooms above, a sunroom was tucked onto the dining 
room, and a new garage was built. The removal of the old front porch and 
third floor dormer, followed by new front win
dows and an entrance doorway, completed 
the remodeling.

It all started because Mrs. McEneany 
wanted an open fireplace in her living room.
The original frame house, with its narrow 
white clapboards cmi the first story walls and 
dark shingled second story walls, was a type 
frequently built twenty to thirty years ago 
in Eierkeley, in fact, all over the country. It 
had a fireplace in the dining room but none 
where you’d want one, in the living room.
The living room wasn't large enough either, 
the bedrooms were inadequate, and closet 
space was poorly arranged. When dissatis
faction with the house reached the boiling 
point the family began kxiking for a new 
place, but they couldn't find anything in the

same suburb at the price they wanted to pay. 
Then Mrs. McEneany started to eye the house 
speculatively. Could it be “fixed up,” im
proved enough to make it worth the trouble 
and cost? What would it cost anyway, and 
what were its remodeling possibilities? The 
house had been Mrs. McEneany's girlhood 
home, left to her by her parents, so naturally 
there was some sentiment attached to it. And 
it was in just the right location for the family, 
had a large lot with plenty of garden and 
play space and commanded a sweeping view 
of the Berkeley hills.

Architect James H. Anderson was called in 
to discuss the case and diagnose the patient. 
Did the house need amputation, corrective 
treatment, or complete face lifting? He 
thought the patient could be enlivened out of 
recognition by a few skillful treatments and

W attn o ilatniin Studioi

OIF wUlt tlie old house front and 
done

witli the now. A sensthle. surcessfiil remodelinu 
‘s and usintf existing materials ■wherever possiWe. Ro

len additional feet of space create a new front

on
with few siructural change 

painting, new windows and doonvav. and I
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successfully proved it. not only adding a living room fireplace Hut 
creating a handsome Colonial house which is well designed oul>idc 
and well planned inside. The main body of the house was enlarged 
by adding ten feet to it. Enough space lay between the left side of
the house and the adjoining lot to expand in that direction, so that 
side of the house moved out a bit, enlarging the living room to 
18'-0" X 22-0" and the front bedroom to I8'-0" x 19'-0". (The bed
room also acquired a dressing room unit and a bath.) This ex
tension made it possible to add a lO'-O" x 13'4)" sunrw>m-study off 
the dining room and reorganize the middle upstairs bedroom.



a wrought-iron railing Tor tlie old wood 
ones, put antique carriage lights on either 
side of the door and in^talIed long green 
shutters flush with the exterior doorway. On 
the second story the new shingles, added to 
cover the addition and the old shingled walls, 
were painted white. The original horizontal 
siding was retained for the first floor walls 
and the contrast of shingles and siding proved 
a successful feature of the remodeled house. 
True Colonial t\ pe window sash replaced the 

\Plcaie turn to pa^e llh]

The front addition not only created more 
space inside but gave the house better width 
in proportion to its height. Three single, 
green shuttered windows replaced the out
moded triple window in the front bedroom. 
Two dignified casement windows of distinc
tive architectural character were introduced 
on the first story. Removing the old-fashioned 
front porch. .Mr. Anderson provided a re
cessed entrance inside a beautiful Colonial 
doorway. He substituted red brick steps with

®stat
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HIS house certainly looked as hopeless as any you'd want to see 
before it was fixed up. It was not only without "New England 
charm.” it hadn’t any charm whatsoever, and its only char

acteristics were its dingy, gawky desolation better suited to a couple 
of undiscriminating spooks than to a family. Those who would have 
given tuppence for it must have been few and far between. Yet look 
at it since it’s been remodeled. It’s a comfortable, bright looking num
ber. fitting perfectly into its Connecticut landscape like a real old- 
timer from Colonial days.

The change was brought about without extensive alterations. Our 
pictures explain the work done. The old gabled bay, projecting out 
from the dining room and a bedroom on the south side of the house, 
was taken off and this side became the front of the house. (Pictures 
1 and 2.) The dining room window was replaced by a spic and span 
Colonial entrance dooi^’ay and a tiny window was added in the new 
vestibule closet. New, twelve-pane sash went into the window frames 
but ihey remained in place and new shutters were added. On the east

[Ph'as^ turn topapeSH) 23

C^onn^

touSe in 4

T IS AN DLD HOUSE WORTH REMODELING?

D ukinCj our editorial coast to coast trip through the suburbs and 
towns of the country last spring we encountered one condition 
everywhere. The jolly, bright new houses were usually on the 

outskirts of every community, and disheartened looking older ones 
occupied the areas where there were fine old shade trees, planting, and 
desirable views. sizeable number of them were undoubtedly casual
ties, homes which the owners were unable to keep up during the 
depression, whose ownership had gone back to the bank or loan 
company after the mortgage had been foreclosed. Some of them had 
been built in the first thirty years of this century, some before that. 
Some were occupied, some were not, but scarcely anything had ever 
been done to any of them. Those which were inhabited probably 
housed radios and automobiles hut the houses themselves were 
strictly 1905, 1910, 19|5, or 1925 vintage. Most of them looked large

\rifase turn to page II2]



And here is possibly our FAVORITE
t^oaer ^turtevant and^lie stone li

ouSe 9by gosh, we ha\c a stone house! 
That is, part of a house and. ha\ing 
achieved this much, we’ll probably 

build more. It seems silly to justify such 
an obvious wish; everjone seems to want a 
stone house. We didn't. All we wanted was 
an acre of ground with maybe a tree on it. 
We wanted sun, and we wanted to build our
selves a house, any kind of house, and de
velop our ground with our own hands just 
the way we wanted it. That seems a univer
sal desire too. So many people have expressed 
it to us. but 50 few do anything about it. 
How w'e bridged the gap from "wishing” 
we had a house actually to having one is our 
story told you here.

We are my partner and myself. I am Roger 
Sturtevant and my partner is David Stover, 
henceforth mentioned as David. We are pho
tographers and have taken hus of pictures 
of houses for The A.mi.kican Home includ
ing these pictures of our own. We both live 
a crazy’ sort of existence and, while we don’t 
make much money, we do have fun despite 
the fact that we groan a lot about the amount 
of w’ork we ha\e to do, how unappreciated 
we are, and so on. .MI photographers do that. 
If y’ou have an amateur photographer in your 
home you know' that photography is like 
housework—i^is never d<me; wasl?- 
ing prints is more endless than

so,

large enough to swim in. And what's more— 
the location is just fifty-five miles NORTH!

In our wildest dreams we had ne\er im
agined ourselves as the possessors of such 
magnificence. Our thrifty plans about ferry 
tolls went by the board for we figured ihr.t 
the nearness of the site would save money 
on gasoline. The actual cost of the land was 
ridiculous enough but then most experts 
would ha\e Told us that it was ridiciilmis 
for us to buy the property at all. It was more 
scenery than site. Precipitous and wild, it lay 
at the bottom of a steep canyon half a mile 
from the nearest road. A goat trail led lo it 
and a pile of redwood shakes remained from 
an old cattle shed. When we announced that 
our acquisition was in Sonoma County, near 
Glen Ellen, everyone including San I ran- 
ciscans, looked blank. When we explained 
that it was in the X'alley of the Moon near 
the old Jack L.ondon ranch everyone nodded 
knowingly. Our naive city friends agreed 
that the idea of building a house on the 
property was wonderful while our new coun
try neighbors were benign and polite. We

and that two days a week in the country 
would balance our lives. Now, many of our 
friends seem to think that our two days in 
the country are madder than the five in town.

The Chamber of Commerce probably 
won't like our telling you that San Francisco 
is foggy and cold during the summer months, 
as is most of the Northern California coast. 
But warmth and sunshine are just a short 
distance away in any direction from the im
mediate coast. Our budget being what it is. 
\^'e decided that southward would be the 
place for us to go. At that time ferry tolls 
were exacted fur travel in any other direc
tion (now we have bridge tolls instead). 
We wanted a place within a hundred miles 
distance because that isn’t a difficult week
end jaunt from San Francisco. So we an
swered a newspaper advertisement for a piece 
of land se\enty-five miles south. The result 
was that we found ourselves making a down 
payment in short order, not on that propert\'. 
and not on one acre and a lone tree, but 
on eighty acres with lots of trees, to say 
nothing of a creek with three rock pools

washing dishes. But worse than
housework the bu.siness of photog-
raphy admits of no routine. Meet
ing a deadline means working far
into the night, so we decided long
ago that work and living .space
should coincide. But after se\'cral
>ears of living in the mad melee of
photography seven days a week, we
started to think and say to our
selves, ‘Took-here, what-the-heck,

We both startedlife’s-too-short.
to talk about a place in the coun
try. deciding that five days a week
was enough of our mad existence

>o >111 «»«nc fcousc Lv WtfKi i ( HfX .
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found out later that these neighbors
had heard of many other grandiose
schemes for the place before and none
had ever been fulfilled. As for ourselves.
after the first fine careless rapture had
worn off we began to think we had
bought one side of Mont Blanc, the
Jungfrau or some other Swiss Alp.

Close inspection of the ground re
vealed a fine outcropping of flat stone,
so we immediately said we would have
a stone house. Forest fires are prevalent
and stone is certainly fireproof. But we
realized that a masonry house would
take time, also that we had to have
some way of getting down to the loca
tion before we could build anything.
Since we were limited to the fifty-two
week ends in a year, we also realized,
despite our overwhelming amateur en
thusiasm, that we would need some

IPleaie turn to page 96}
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Here are suggestions for colorful, intriguing

competitive displays. Page 28 tells nf real

cooperation between a club and an art institute
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didtreSded aarden ciuL iudieS

1.. . are bored, don’t come to meetings
11.. . have no place to hold a flower show

In .August, which is the time of \’ear when club pro
grams seem to drag a little and you need new interest, we 
had a contest for "Bouquets arranged in any kind of foot
wear.” The result was amazing and brought out more entries 
than anything we had ever staged. They included bouquets 
in baby shoes, riding boots, Mexican huaraches, satin party 
slippers, and just plain rubbers. The latter, very black and 
shiny, contained a dazzling bunch of yellow and red zinnias. 
The riding boots held a sweeping arrangement of black 
elderberries and goldenrod. The purple satin slipper repeated 
its color with deep purple petunias against dark, glossy 
funkia leaves. The bedroom slippers were used for wall- 
ptKkets. with graceful curves of lavender and pink verbenas 
completing the effect. A baby shew with a bright red lining 
to the tongue suggested to one member a bunny, which she 
very cle\erly made out of a cactus. An old-fashioned shoe, 
buttoned to the top, made a cornucopia effect for an old- 
fashioned bouquet on a lace paper ruff.

Probably by this time you \ourself have thought of a 
clever arrangement that you would like to try in a shoe. 
The ideas can be very amusing in a flower show. The)’ 
would be quite appropriate for hunt, riding, or hiking 
breakfasts, and an arrangement in white satin slippers for 
a wedding luncheon table would be most unu^ual.

A third kind of flower competition is a smelling contest. 
I low many flowers can you name by smell only? You may 
be surprised at your score when you are blindfolded and 
allowed to smell just six different kinds. Two members con
ducted our contest, one temporarily to blindfold the con
testant, the other to hold the blossoms to be guessed. Each

I:
Intriping the Bored Ones ... stelm m. pehkins

was placed in an opaque tumbler so as to hinder detection 
and to concentrate the odor. Out-of-season flowers are the 
most puzzling. We held our contest in late summer and a 
late peony had every one baffled.

Still another contest resembles the last, (Mily you feel in- 
.stead of smell the material to be identified, f-or this you may 
use heads of flowers or foliage. Instead of being blindfolded, 
the members may feel the objects with their hands in back 
of them. It is a good plan to di\ide the club into three parts 
and assign a member to work with each group. Do not ha\ e 
too many entries in any contest, for one that is too long 
always proves tiresome. The interest will lie in the novelty 
of the idea and the smoothness with which it is carried out.

G clubs are always seeking new ideasardi-;n

for their programs. Some we have tried 
have proved so very amusing as well as 

instructive that they seem worth passing along. 
In our schedule for a recent year's meeting the 
various topics were designated by appropriate 
titles of current books, such as: "All This and 
Heaven Too,” for a lecture on the flowers of
Hawaii; If 1 had Four Apples, for a discus
sion of espalier fruit trees; and 
Spinach,” which referred to a paper and a contest 
for members dealing with flowers used as ac

cessories. This last proved especially stimulating, as you will see,
"Hats made from real flowers to be worn at the meeting” read the rules 

of the contest, which was great fun. The hats, some of which are sketched 
herewith, were unusually attractive. The exhibition was staged in the manner 
of a style show, and as each member paraded around the room, the manager 
read off the name of some famous designer and a fabulous price. Hats 
were made of everything from red-berried shrubs to snow-on-the-mountain. 
One small turban of flame colored geraniums was very smart: another, very 
modern, was trimmed with yellow sunflowers. .A ITenchy model was fash
ioned of hydrangeas, shading from the bronzy greens in front to creamy white 
in the back and topped with a stiff bow of white tulle. One of the most at
tractive was made of a braided band of iris leaves with a charming group 
of flowers in the front—a bright yellow hemerocallis, a small red waterlily, 
one large, flat white rose, and some glowing buds of the Talisman rose. It is 
advisable to hold such a contest when garden flowers are most abundant.

Fashion is

0^
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CASE II: No Place to hold your 
Flower Show? Here's How The

HEN, on June 6. 1939, the four tour
ing editors of The Americas Home 
(see October issue) landed in Day- 

ton, Ohio, they were able not only to visit the 
interesting and unusual flower show at which 
the accompanying pictures were taken, but 
also to inspect the Dayton Art Institute 
which is doing such a remarkably fine job 
there. Animated by the feeling that there 
is much art, beauty, and popular appeal in 
other things than the usual paintings and 
sculpture, this Institute, through its lovely 
gardens, fountains, and birds, its abundant 
use of decorative plants, and its practical 
cobperatitm with local garden clubs, has 
broadened its activities, interests, and service 
far beyond the limits of a mere “art gallery.” 
For one thing, it houses the Dayton Garden 
Center, where the many horticultural groups 
of the city meet and keep their large flori- 
cullural library. And here, spring and fall.

W
Dayton Art Institute Solved the Problem

generously to the success of the 1939 spring 
show of the Little Cardens Club of Daytc«i 
about which its president, Mrs. R. M. Lewis 
writes us as follows:

“Since 1925 when the Club was organized 
it has held successful spring shows. But al
though we agree that there is nothing lovelier 
than a display of the season’s first blossoms, 
we gradually realized that constant repetition 
tends to lessen the interest of anything— 
even a flower show. So, late in 1938, we 
ran a competition to get ideas for a 
new kind of exhibition and awarded the 

[Please turn to page 119]

.e of the 10^9 Dayton. Ohio, sprin£< show was that <*acK entry should “hclong” in its respective period setting. 
Georgian (left) and Victorian fruit howls. Here a Georgian corner is Haniced hy two in Karly i^icrican style

are held the flower shows that regularly 
attract thousands of people who are doubly 
rewarded, first by viewing the flowers and 
plants in exceptionally lovely surroundings 
and. second, by becoming acquainted with 
treasures of a museum that they might not 
otherwise have been prompted to visit. In 
short, it has become a vital, living factor in 
the community; what its donor. Mrs. H. G. 
Camell, its director, Mr. Siegfried R. Weng, 
and its staff have always hoped it would 
become—the “living room of Dayton.”

That was the setting that contributed so

are

Mary Lou Hanauet
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But UEither are we being Pallyannas when we 
say a long, narrow room can be an ASSET!T MAY be long and narrow and badly 

proportioned, but at least you have 
space! The problem is how to use it so 

the two end wails won’t seem miles apart and the room itself look 
like a tunnel or passageway. If you’re smart enough to capitalize 
on its string bean proportions, the final result will be much more 
interesting than just a nice square room done in a nice accepted way.

Fortunately, a can of paint doesn’t cost much and is all you need 
for the most important step. >’ouVe heard that strong reds and 
yellows are warm, advancing colors: obviously they attract more 
attention than sky blue or pale green. Well, simply apply that 
principle to the end wall and watch it come much closer to the 
center of things, where it belongs. Now either do something to add 
architectural interest (bookshelves, for instance) or arrange an im
portant furniture grouping at that end of the room, or both.

In the room shown here we used all of the tricks. The wall, 
shelves, and desk are painted a vivid coral—you can’t miss that 
color and it most certainly brings the walls forward by two or three 
feet. By repeating the coral for picture mats, a lamp, small acces
sories and perhaps side chair upholstery you can further the illusion 
of tieing the room together. The shelves and cupboards, decorative

I objects, and large flat-top desk do their share of the job, too. And 
who says it isn't practical? Extra storage space and a place to study 
or write are things all of us want but few of us have because the 
size and shape of so many rooms completely bar extra ccmveniences. 
So. you see, a long narrow room has a very definite “silver lining.” 

If your room doesn’t exactly fit into this particular solution, it’s 
easy enough to think up one of your own. Example: wallpaper. Select 
a paper with bold pattern and bright colors to use on the two end 
walls. Anything from floral stripes to modern stylized designs, de
pending on what you like best. Or just paint that end wall a Chinese 
yellow and group some furniture at right angles to it. If you have a 
collection of old glass, arrange it on hanging shelves or in an open 
cupboard, and group chairs on either side. Or have a music group: 
a console piano, or perhaps your combination radio and Victrola with 
built-in shelves to house the records. It's all a matter of concentrating 
some attention on that end wall; warm, advancing colors, interesting 
architectural features, hobbies or collections, furniture arranged to 
extend out into the room—any one of these does the desired trick.
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BYRD\ EDWABDS

o
UR drab little apartment may have been compact, but it was 
just a trifle too cozy for us. You know about those furnished 
cubicles—a living room with a bed that swings out of a door, 

a wardrobe dressing room affair not big enough to turn around in, a 
combination dinette and kitchen. The davenport and one chair to 
match, "tri-light’' covered with comic gadgets, overflowing magazine 
rack, and the wrought-iron monstrosity hanging from the ceiling and 
trailing amber fancies certainly inspired no personal interest, either. 
We were good and tired of the place—and especially tired of paying 
?45 every month to the landlord and ?7 to the utility companies.

Something had to be done about it. So, no matter that it happened 
to be raining cats and dogs, out we went with the evening paper folded 
to the "unfurnished apt. to rent.” About two hours later and soaking

wet, we returned with a deposit receipt on an attic in an old house. 
It had no furniture and no windows, but it did have large skylights 
flush on a gabled roof, plenty of space, silvery gray three-ply walls 
and ceilings, natural hardwood floors and lots of character.

On the fifteenth of the month we moved in with a few suitcases, a 
trunkfui of clothes, some crated dishes, a tiny radio, and a whole 
world of ambition. Since the kind of furniture you want is usually 
hard to find and harder to pay for, we had made provisions in our 
plan to get it the cheapest way. Our ?35 a month rent, which includes 
the utilities, represented a $17 saving over our former overhead; eight 
months' worth of that sum would pay for our furniture, and in the 
meantime we could live in an apartment with some claim to 
originality—a home that actually reflected our own personalities.

On the afternoon of the day we moved into our attic 
our first purchases arrived. These consisted of a new 
spring-filled mattress, for which we had parted with 
$10.95 at a local department store, and a used coil spring. 
Both were essential because our plan did not include 
sleeping on the bare floor.

A few days later we drove a sharp bargain for a few 
interesting pieces: a small old-fashioned Chesterfield chair 
of nondescript design and covering: a studio couch, red
dish brown in color and quite faded; and another studio 
type couch which had obviously been made by a cabinet
maker to fit into a comer of someone’s house. It was 
equipped with two large spring-filled seat cushions and 
four back pillows. The three pieces cost us the princely 
sum of $27.50.

On succeeding Saturdays, which my wife and I reserved 
for second-hand store prowling, we came home with a 
series of objects that alarmed our landlady and amazed 
our friends. They included a huge old oak bedstead, 
towering fully six feet, surmounted head and foot by a 
heavy round pole. Each of these latter weighed a good 
twenty-five pounds and set off the old edifice to a per
fection that must have made the original owner’s heart



o 1beat with pride. It came from the jammed mezzanine floor of a 
junkshop and cost $1.50—a lot of bed for the money, you must admit.

Next we bought an ancient round oak table—the kind that twenty- 
five years ago graced every decent citizen's dining room, We knew 
the man secretly thought he had robbed us at exactly $1 cash. 
For $3 we acquired a sound maple dresser with snug, smoothly 
sliding drawers. This particular dealer attached no great value to tlw 
piece because it lacked a mirror.
We didn’t want the mirror 
anyway, so we had a bargain.

Another nifts—the little man 
was not sure what it had ever 
been used for. and we weren’t 
either—was added to our collec
tion for $1.50. It must have been 
some sort of dining room com
mode. with high legs and a cup
board at each end with a fret
work grill between them.

Followed two large mahogany 
panels, each 4'6" x 8', purchased 
from a wrecking yard. They 
might have been the sides of a 
commodious telephone booth, but 
they seemed to fit into our plan, 
so we parted with $5 for them.

To keep down expenses to the 
minimum, we bought a 9'xl5' 
green felt base living- room rug 
for $12.50. This will become our 
rug pad when the broadloom we 

[Please turn to page 110]

$140 net—plus 

completely furnishes
some good hard work— 

an attic home

This is what
ail eye for future {lossihiii- 
tie.s: telephone booth shaped 
panels for a dining talile: a 

maple dresser plus two boxes 
for a modem chest; an 
the most original semi-circular dressing table ever;

call ha>'ingwe

•X rz-
old round oah tabic for

T

Photographs by Roger Sturtevant
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GreenhausE!expensive about 
staked

Nothing difficult or 
building this greenhouse. First, we 
out and dug the 9 ft. 4 in. by 8 ft. 10 
in. excavation—three feet deep it was. . .

T 0j%
Oo f

GERALD T. WHITE

T COES without saying that every sincere 
wants a greenhouse.I garden lover

whether to grow flowers at all seasons 
of the year or primarily to raise seedlings for 
spring transplanting. For the former purpose 
it must be kept at the right temperature 
and humidity by some automatic means 
which may cost more in time and money 
than many can afford. But if the green
house is to be used as a seedling nursery 
and a place where tender plants can be 
safely wintered over, the problem is simpli
fied. True, much of this work can be handled 
in a hotbed or a coldframe, but both are 
brutally inconvenient, far from attractive, 
and difficult to fit into the garden picture.

As a combined greenhouse, hotbed and 
coldframe, an attractive structure, and one 
in w'hich you can work regardless of the 
weather and without kneeling or stooping 
for hours at a time, I think the greenhouse 
described here comes close to the ideal. Dur
ing almost a full year’s use it has never 
failed to do exactly what we planned for it: 
hardly a day has gone by without some of 
us using its facilities to keep some part of 
our gardens in continuous bloom.

As the photographs and drawing show, 
the structure is a simple peak roof set on 
a concrete block foundation. The south side 
of the roof consists of three standard 3 by 6 
ft. hotbed sash. The other side is of boards 
covered with green roll roofing over which 
there is now being trained a mass of honey
suckle. Most of the pictures show the house 
before the surrounding planting had grown 
up. In September of the first year the sides 
and the north roof were nearly hidden by 
honeysuckle, giant zinnias, salvia, chrysan
themums, and rudbeckia. By the second sum
mer the entire building, barring the door 
and the sash side, should be virtually buried 
under a mass of bloom.

What has the greenhouse done for us in 
less than twelve months? During the winter 
it sheltered root cuttings of roses and several 
varieties of shrubs; in February we raised 
fTom seed about 6,000 annuals which were 
reduced to about 2,500 in late March when 
we pricked them out and transplanted them 
into individual paper pots. (Next year we’ll 
do without the pots, moving direct from 

[Please turn to page 120]

A southeast view of the finiMkc<I house

Then professional labor leveled the ffoor. 
poured the footings and laid the hol
low tile foundation— an in one day. On 
this bolted sills and erected rafters 

as shown below. ..
we

rooffor an even-span

Tlirec views of the interior arrangement. 
Newspapers spread on the strings shaded 
the plants on 
the warmth in the benches

very sunny days and held 
on bitter nights

The north side of the roof was 
up except for the central window space.

here. The south side consists 
of tlirce standard 5 by 6 ft. hotbed sash 
(see above, right). The door, steps, and 
one ventilator are at the east end

boarded

shas own
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A greenhouse for less than $1DQ?
o==^
NEWS! A greenhouse VaIt’s 

you can 
ments" a buy-as-you-can-

buy in "install-

youandidea.afford 
erect it yourself . .

etmrie%y of Lord and Burnham

erously at each end. If you want to excavate 
and build a foundation, this makes a perfect 
superstructure for such a greenhouse as W. L. 
Farmer described in his story in the Septem
ber American Home (“Blooms in Spite of 
hYmards'). If steam or hotwater heat cannot 
be "borrowed” from the house system, an 
Orlyt glassed-in garden can be kept warm all 
winter in several inexpensive ways: In nat
ural gas country an efficient heater can be 
had for as little as |10, while about five times 
that amount will provide a compact, modern 
oil burner. An ordinary kerosene heater or 
two will carry tender plants over brief 
periods of slightly below freezing weather.

ft. high with sliding doors in each of the 
gable ends. Directly above is shown a four- 
section house attached to a garage, an 
arrangement that eliminates one end and 
makes it possible to use heat from the larger 
building to warm the gr^nhouse 

Even the smallest size availabL 
tions (or 5 ft. 3 in.) long and costing only 
$89.50 complete—provides a glorified cold- 
frame or hotbed (in which you can work 
standing up); or a sheltered passage between 
the house and any outbuilding; or an inex
pensive sunroom for the family to bask in; 
or a patch of sun-warmed ground with which 
the growing season can be lengthened gen

HKRE is, of course, a special thrill to be 
had from building your own gr^n- 
house, lock, stock, and barrel, as it were. 

But lack of ability or inclination to do so 
is nothing to be ashamed of, especially in 
\ iew of the new convenient, simple-to-erect, 
knocked down structure that has l^n devised 
by our garden-conscious English cousins and 

offered by one of the large American 
greenhouse firms as the Orlyt Glass Garden. 
The four views at top and far right show 
how easily the quickly assembled sections are 
set up and bolted together on the wooden 
foundation plate, to form, in this case, a 
five-section house 13 ft. long, 13 ft. wide and

T
•two sec

ts now

NDR WOULD THE
E BELONG to that Strata of society snifTily 
referred to as “the middle class.” My 
husband is a professor at the local uni

versity and I am an ordinary schoolteacher who 
supen’ises her household after union hours, hlow- 
ever, we do have one luxury, in our minds equal 
to anything anyone else has—^we live in an all- 
year-’round house (Mt Lake Washington.

My family like to swim—and so do all our 
friends. They have organized what we call "The 
Beach Club.” For three summers these friends 
came every sunny day, at any time of day. The 
only inconvenience arose from the fact that we 
had no really satisfactory 
dressing room. Confidentially, 
our system of getting dressed 
was something like this:

After our swim and sun 
bath on the lower lawn (the

W

I

XJR WET



My husband used ordinary plywood for the partition between what 
was to become the reduced storero()m and what was to be transformed 
.into our dressing room for bathers. He also used plywood on two of the
other walls, leaving the fourth as it was, plastered.

The next step was decoration. Tired of the usual nautical motifs of 
ships and anchors, we turned for suggestions to various magazines. In 
one issue of The .A..merican Ho.me w’e found an article on “Swedish Mod
ern in the U. S. A.” There was an idea—simplicity, color, and asefulness. 
Just what we wanted. So why not let the new dressing room go Swedish? 
Enthusiastically we got to work. 1 had clipped pictures from both articles 
and advertisements in old copies of magazines, and with these as guides 
■we made our plans. The walls and ceiling, a strong Swedish yellow. Two 
imitation beams of blue and red on the ceiling. A perky red scalloping

(cut at the near-by lumber
mill) for decoration at a gap
ing ceiling-wall line.

At this point, some of the
club members” began to drop

in to sign up for the season,
as it were. They were full of
suggestions, of course. Why
not? After all, it was to be

wn.su.; Their room. Good-naturedly we
listened to their comments and

[Please turn to page 105]

hou.se is built on a slight rise above the
lake) the ladies in the party would take
their privilege of first turn at dressing. They
would saunter up to the porch facing the
lake and. by means of pre-arranged signals
to insure privacy, furtively and nervously
drop their .suits on the cement floor of the
porch. Then, properly be-toweled, they
would scamper into the adjoining room.
Now this room happened to be my hus
band’s study, and remember he’s a school
teacher who loves order 1 Moreover, even
with drawn curtains there was always the guess this used to heeverdanger of some man demanding his clothes. ordtnurv basement storeroom?anThis poor sense of timing frequently resulted

dc it a cabanaOay decorationsin embarrassment. Some of the sedate older ma
generation insisted on going up through the
house to the comfort of a bedroom—forget- WILLA PMY TYLEH

CELLARLDR
ling that wet suits ■will drip all over the place,

These were minor disturbances, but they 
worried me. So last spring my husband and I 
decided to build ourselves an honest-to-good- 
ness dressing room where our friends could 
dress in privacy and comfort, and which would 
leave the rest of the house in that neatness 
we so cherish.

Our house, being built on a hillside, has the 
lower level toward the lake. This floor contains, 
in addiiion to the study, a large central room 
with laundry trays and oil-burner. Off it are 
se\en doors leading respectively to the hall
way, jam clo.set, two to the 
storeroom, maid’s room, bath
room. and an exit. The store
room offered possibilities, With 
the two adjacent doors opening 
from the basement and a win
dow at one end, it was ea.sy to 
divide it into separate rooms.

because here before

your eyes is a cellar

bath - dressing room.

You'll see more luxurious

ones but few that con-

sort so gayly with wash-

tubs, so easily with cel-
/nr lar storage spaces . •
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You May Have to Get “Fighting

in the living room. Even from the halls and 
stairways there are glimpses of the out-of- 
doors which thus becomes a part of the house.

The garden is entered by way of a covered 
patio that leads from the main hall. Stepping 
stones mark the path along the patio to the 
terraced hillside and provide a walk through 
the moss which covers the courtyard area.

Her interesting garden plan should offer 
suggestions to others desirous of landscaping 
steep downhill lots. TTie idea was to break up 
the steep effect that a bank gives when you 
look at it from below by placing a series 
of terraces horizontally the full width of the 
plot. Lest these should seem monotonous, she 
decided to cut up the hillside still further by 
building an irregular stairway up the middle. 
The flat space at the foot of the terraces was 
to be made into a courtyard with a pool in 
the corner nearest the steps and massed 
planting at the back and sides of the garden 
was To give privacy.

Having made gardening a hobby and being 
a member of the California Horticultural So
ciety, she was able to achieve the effect of a 
natural woodland setting through her choice

making a garden on the side of Twin
Peaks where the incline is at least 60
degrees?” people queried, .At first .Mrs. 
Woodbury tried to argue, but when 
everyone kept on throwing cold water 
on her idea, she just let them talk. 
Finally she got mad and that led to 
the actual work of making the garden 
herself—with her very own hands.

Building rock walls wa.sn’t particu
larly easy, especially with the hill so 
steep and the rock so heavy; but she 
wanted to show them it could be done. 

She built the walls first, then put in her steps, 
and finally planted her terraces and her court
yard. Now her garden is the envy of pretty 
nearly everyone who sees it.

Her conception of a house and garden had 
always been that they should form a single 
unit. So. in planning her house she had the 
architect put as many windows across the 
back as possible in order to bring the garden 
inside. The result is that from practically 
every room in the house there is a view of 
the secluded garden, and a complete pano
rama is possible from the large view window

but sheMrs, Woodbury did -
lovely garden onbuilt this 

the
result - where

Peaks as a 
the slope is 60° 1

side of Twin

HELEIV BELL GMDY

p
ERHAPS it will surpri.se you to know that 
even the steepest hillside can be turned 
into a beautiful garden if only you have 

the patience, strength and determination to 
carry it through. Even if you have to get 
fighting mad to put your ideas into prac
tice and overrule the objections of your de
tractors who say it just can’t be done, it's 
worth it, as Mrs. T. D. Woodbury of San 
Francisco has proved. “Whoever heard of



Knute, iho \VooilI)ury*s Llewellyn 
setter, looiis dowTi from tlie first ler- 

iKc hillside onto the |mh>1. 
outslundinu feature of the {gar

den because of the 
tl)o plantini< around it was

race on
an

in whichmanner
handled

of plant material. \t the back of the terraces 
and for the outside walls, she has used coton- 
easters, conifers, rhododendrons, and azaleas. 
On the high fence which shuts off the garden 
at the left, honeysuckle grows in rank pro
fusion. Massed against the house and inter
spersed in the planting is her collection of 
fuchsias, including the prized variety Rolla 
and tnsny of the better known sorts. Flower 
beds at the front of her terraces where they 
can be seen to advantage from the house con
tain annuals and perennials for color, includ
ing Peruvian lilies. Russell lupines, snap
dragons, marigolds, umbellatum lilies, and 
perennial phlox. The high point of her land
scaping achievement is the lovely pool. The 
planting about it is so skillfully done that 
it seems to be a bit of forest beauty dropped 
into the midst of a city lot.

Because the house is Spanish with a red 
tile roof and a balcony reminiscent of the 
early California houses. Mrs. Woodbury de
cided that her garden should have a Spanish 
touch, too. Every patio in the houses built 
by the dons had at least one banana tree, 
so there is one in the sunniest corner of this 
garden to the right of the large living room 
window. Pots of geraniums are used in the 
courtyard to give color; edging the view win
dow is Burmese honeysuckle on the left and 
barberry at the right, and in frwit of the 
window' is a bed filled with pink and red 
begonias and bordered with blue lobelia. In 
the covered patio leading to the house cine
rarias provide a mass of brilliant bloom 
against the tan stucco walls of the house. 
On the small porch just outside the glass 
house door is a collection of shade-tolerant 
plants in pots, so that the garden seems to 
extend to the very threshold.

In short, Mrs. Woodbury’s is an “I told 
you so" garden. When they said “it couldn’t 
be done,” she decided to build a garden that 
would speak for itself. It does.

BOOK NOTKs Of course, not everyone with 
an interesting opportunity like Mrs. Wixjd- 
bury’s to develop can hope to know the best 
plants to use, as she did, or to enjoy the in
spiration and help of membership in a big 
horticultural organization. But there is much 
practical assistance to be had from books; 
and, for gardeners along the Pacific Coast 
especially, two admirable new ones are now 
available. One is "Conspicuous California 
Plants" by Ralph D. Cornell, of Los Angele.s. 
A well-known landscape architect, he is also 
an enthusiastic student of plants in the wild, 
with a keen eye for the beautiful, and ability 
to photograph it—and his versatile skill is 
evident in both text and pictures of his hand
some volume. The other book is “Flowering 
Shrubs of California" with emphasis on their 
value for the gardener, by Lester Rowntree. 
Here that remarkable "lone hunter” of flowers 
and plants adds to her already generous con
tributions to horticultural literature, .^gain 
the reader enjoys the thrill of accompanying 
her on her cross-country hikes and seeing na
ture through her sharp eyes, while gaining, 
delightfully, a knowledge of plant materials, 
how they grow, and how they can be used 
to be^t adN'anlage and fully enjoyed.



Does a cellar recreation rooma

Ordinarily, we’d say NO!
EVERAL months ago we received a letter.

S cost of finishing up the cellar, yet all over the
asking us to furnish and decorate a cellar 
recreation room. It came from the manu-

country money has been spent for no more
fundamental reasons than just these—a bar

facturer of Celotex. and while we are asked and a Ping-pong table!
to. and do. a great many decorating jobs for We decided we’d been given our chance
manufacturers and merchants ail over the actually to work out our “cellar theories.
country, this one was different because they Could we do a room that would pay its way?
asked us to do a cellar room. Now we have In our reply of acceptance we said to theon©this never much believed in cellar recreation rooms. manufacturer, “We have in mind a recreation
Many were cle\er. but few were used. It 
had been our observation that most of them 
simply did not "pay their way.”

We have known so many families who spent 
quite a little money “fixing up" their cellar 
recreation rooms, were all enthusiasm until 
after the "house warming” at which they in
troduced their friends to their new room, and 
after a few months practically never used it.

However, one living room in a small house 
has many inconveniences, and once the chil
dren reach the strenuous age. one living room 
takes a dreadful “beating” when it must serve 
as study hall, parlor, and dance floor. The 
cellar recreation room is, of course, the solu
tion. but not as it is ordinarily done. A bar 
and a Ping-pong table hardly justify the

room which is definitely a family affair, to in
clude provision for children as well as for 
adults. W’e think it should provide facilities for 
games from bridge to Ping-pong, for dancing, 
for such hobbies as photography, for storage 
of outdoor play equipment such as tennis 
racquets, croquet sets. etc. and be a place not 
only for the entertainment of grown-ups of an 
evening, but for the children of the house on a 
rainy day. Uses of this kind, it seems to us, are 
the only justification for a recreation room, 
and therefore we are not taking the floor plan 
)'Ou submitted and merely filling the area with 
furniture, which would make it simply a sec
ond living room. Instead, we are recommend
ing a good many novel built-in features which 
will answer the requirements we have set for
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There are only three types: gas, oil, and coal. 
With each of them, heat is obtained by com
bustion of the fuel. The operating efficiency 
of each is determined by the heat capacity 
of the fuel as well as the construction of the 
heating equipment in which it is used. Today 
heating equipment has been especially de
signed to burn each type of fuel most elTec- 
tivel>'. So, if you’re considering a new heating 
unit, a.sk if it has been especially designed 
for the type of fuel you want to use in it. 
Rcware of the manufacturer selling the same 
type of equipment for a variety of fuels.

An important factor in deciding on a fuel 
is its cost in your community. For example, 
there are certain communities where natural 
gas with a high heating value is available

for s li't'tl©winter*

\now.heating. mind I • •
* * 1^

* *

Automatic Products

ified man. an air conditioning engineer. 
Air conditioning spread like magic and a 

“gold rush” was on to satisfy the consumer 
demand for it. As a result of this gold rush 
many "furnace men” were calling themselves 
“heating engineers” and installing air con
ditioning without proper training. But the

Crane

W. B. COOPER

N THE past the "furnace man” was con
sidered a lowly individual who didn't 
mind the dirty w'ork of repairing a fur- 

iMany of these men had little or no in-
was

I Gtner<U Electric

pendulum swung too far. everything was 
called Air Conditioning, and many installa
tions were made which had to be corrected 
later. The result had a tendency to make the 
buying public skeptical of the whole air con
ditioning field. But the result has been very 
beneficial to the healing industry. It has 
raised the quality of manufacturers’ products, 
raised the quality of heating equipment in- 
.stallations, perfected the design of average 
home heating systems and brought about 
much sound research. Today winter air con
ditioning is well established and there is no 
mystery about it. It depends on five principal 
factors: 1. Fuel, 2. Furnace Construction. 
3. Controls, 4. Type of Installation, 3. In
stallation Price and Operating Cost.

I. FT’EL: Selecting the fuel for j’our 
heating equipment is comparatively simple.

Hersbey Machine & Foundrynace.
vestment in equipment and their Jiving 
governed by the number of jobs they could 
get installing and repairing furnaces during 
summer months. Installing a furnace wasn't 
considered a difficult job. It was a matter of 
getting a furnace big enough for the house 
and setting it up in the basement, putting a 
register in each room and a conspicuous re
turn air inlet in some corner, and the job 
was ready for firing.

But with the advent of AIR CONDITION-

cheap because it is at hand and does not need 
to be manufactured. Artificial gas has a lower 
heating content and generally runs higher in 
price. Various mixtures of manufactured and 
natural gas are also available and some pub
lic utilities have succeeded in reducing the 
price of gas where it is normally expensive 
in order to encourage its use as fuel. There 
are various grades of oil, numbered from one 
to five. Many domestic burners use No. 3 oil, 
s<ime No. 2 oil and certain burners No. 5. 
Generally, No. 5 oil is the cheapest and No. 
I is the most expensive. You should stick to 
the quality of oil for which your burner was 
designed. In many localities the cost of fuel 
oil is quite reasonable in comparison to the 
cost of gas or coal. Most everyone is familiar

ING the picture changed entirely. A more 
skillful mechanic was required to install the 
new and frequently elaborate equipment. Not 
only heating but air cleaning, air cooling, air 
humidification, and air circulation became 
available for the home. A new type of heat
ing man then came into existence—a qual-

i!«r.

Iron Fireman Fit;gibbons
Bumbam BoilerHolland Furnace

Use your awn vocahulary, we can*C maif oursf



C^ardlnai f^ointd I. Fuel [

II. Furnace Construction

OIL

are:
Another thing to consider in auto

matic fueling is the service problem.
At one lime or other, you may re
quire service on any piece of auto
matic heating equipment. With gas 
burners in general you won't require 
any more service than you have with 
>our ordinary gas kitchen stove. With 
oil burners in general you won’t re
quire any more attention than you do 
in caring for the engine of your auto
mobile, but as you know, this engine 
should be cleaned occasionally and 
adjusted and checked to see that it 
is working efficiently. In an emer
gency, night or day, you will want a 
service man available if the oil unit should 
fail. It is important for all types of automatic 
fueling that you have a skilled mechanic 
check over the whole heating system at least 
once a year, especially in the fall when the 
heating equipment is turned on and started 
in operation. With stokers difficulty may 
arise if a large lump, which cannot be broken 
up, clogs the coal being fed to the furnace. 
Oil burners may also clog if dirty oil is 
poured into the burners. .Many dealers selling 
stokers and oil burners have a service con
tract, sold at the same time as the equipment, 
which guarantees free service for a certain 
length of time, with a service man available 
twenty-four hours a day.

3. FURNACE CONSTRICTION: 
But for efficient heating, safety, distribution 
of heat, elimination of fuel odors and other 
factors you depend on the construction of 
your whole heating system not just on the 
fuel or fueling apparatus. Today a winter 
air conditioning system for heating the house 
by warm air can have five principal parts; 
the furnace unit itself, the blower fan, the 
humidifiers, the filters, and the controls. The 
unit does the heating, the blower fan CMitrols 
the movement of air. the hu
midifier supplies moisture 
to the air. the filters clean 
the air, and the controls 
regulate the quantity of 
heat and air.

The Unit: The efficiency 
with which a furnace unit 
operates is a measure of •

with the fact that there are various grades 
of coal and they too bring differing prices. 
You can buy anthracite or hard coal, bitumi
nous or soft coal: the size of the lump, the 
amount of ash content, the healing value, all 
influence the price charged as w'ell as the 
worth of the material. Locality is a factor 
too, for example, in the soft coal region in 
Western Pennsylvania soft coal is naturally 
cheaper than in other parts of the country.

Autonuitfc Fueling: If a person wants 
automatic heat, he wants to know just how 
automatic the equipment he is buying really 
is. None of them is completely automatic; 
even with gas equipment you have to turn 
on the gas in the fall and turn it off in the

III. Controls
IV. Type of Installation
V. Installation Price S.

Operating

V:-

CramMaiiitic

spring. Gas is the nearest approach to abso
lutely automatic heat, provided the unit is 
designed with automatic perfection in mind. 
Oil is not quite as automatic because it is 
necessary for the resident to keep his tanks 
filled with oil. which you should agree isn’t 
a very strenuous activity, especially when 
most of the oil companies will assume this 
responsibility for the owner. With automatic 
coal equipment, stoker coal must be kept on 
hand. If a bin feed stoker is used, no firing 
is necessary but if the usual hopper is used, 
it must be filled on the average of once daily. 
Also, there must be some arrangement for the 
removal of the ash or clinker. On some units 
the removal of the clinker is a very simple 
operation. Usually with coal there is a little 
more tendency to dirt in the basement, but 
this can be controlled with proper attention.

just how good its construction is. The fuel fed 
to any imit has a certain heat ccwitent. If the 
heat actually reaching the rooms is a high 
percentage of the heat content put in the unit, 
the unit is efficient. Any one selecting heating 
equipment should insist upon some proof of 
operating efficiency under normal conditions 
at least. Be warned though that the 
attractiveness of [Please turn to page 59]
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o=-' S lAMESE twins are all right at the circus
but who would want to lof>k at themwhyreason

-family houses 
can't stacK up against 
single homes and be de
signed with variety and 
ingenuity; their prac- 

worth and eco- 
can be

every day. Think of the Siamese twin• s noThere houses you see at every turn, though. Two
front doors side by side exactly alike, fronttwo
windows identical in size and shape, every de
tail the same throughout the two dwellings.
Why? It’s certainly possible to vary the design
of a double house so that it has some individ
ual character. Heaven knows the average home

tical owner is eager for individuality in his home.
designnomic s

tched by
He wants it to have some distinguishing fea
tures from the adjoining house and to expressma his own tastes and ideas. It may be only in
a different bay window or in the front plant
ing but it’s a token of the individualism
which is part of our American character. So
we believe that architects and builders should
think more seriously of two-family houses
and give definite variety to their design and
plan. It is a type of house increa.sing in
vogue and it fits right into the present eco
nomic picture because a double or multi
family house can be an income producer as
well as a home.

This two-family house in .Ann Arbor,
.Michigan, is a fine achievement. It looks like
a generous single house but the first fi(K>r is
one home, the upper floor another. Each
section is independent, and the rooms on both
floors are exceptionally large, bright, and 
useful. The lower floor is occupied by the



X Jinn ^rLr, McL
W'hIIs uiuI of the firsl floor
livint< IiUe.are contraslinU 
cocoa, anti apricot color. Glass blocks 
and corner windows brighten it too

rtHim w

architect and his family, while Mrs, Albert 
E. Greene, tlie owner of the building, lives 
upstairs in complete privacy but with the 
comforting knowledge that she isn't alone in 
the house, has someone near at hand. Lower 
front hall and side service hall are shared 
and the same modern front entrance d(M>rway 
serves both homes: but from that point on 
the two floors are entirely separate. The stair
way bisects the upstairs living room, a room 
fifty-two feet long carried right across the 
front of the house. Half of it is like an out
door room, almost completely glazed on two ' 
sides and opening onto a deck over the front 
of the garage. A gray-green cement floor and 
gay. light furnishings make it such a cheerful 
place that the owner used it as living and 
sleeping quarters all last summer, charmed 
with the open view of treetops, sky, and 
neighborhood. In the other half of the living 
room she used older furniture with com
plete success and a favorite color scheme of 
rose, blue, and green against the modern 
architectural background.

The first floor rooms have generous glass 
areas too. which make each room seem double 
its actual size. Large casement sash with sin
gle panes and glass block panels spread along 
whole walls of living room, bedrooms, and 
kitchen. One end of the dining room is made 
up of folding glass doors which open upon 
the garden, making it literally a part of the 
house in summertime. Oh, there are screens, 
of course, but the effect is like eating in the 

[Please turn to page 92]

even though it is a two-family house!
Home of Mrs. Albert £. Greene

and

Mr. and Mrs. 

George B. Brigham, Jr.
b L e A. e o m b L o R«« m 
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even rooms on 
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which can be partlyRohtrt Clark
filled with sand and
stones, leaving room for
the bulbs abo\'e theosT of us don’t need to be introducedM sand level—which is theto vegetables in their familiar, utili-
same as that of thetarian role. But it may come as a
water in which thesurprise that many of them—the same hum
feeding roots are im-ble plants that are given space in kitchen
mersed. Lacy, lightgardens—can be brought indoors, placed in
green carrot foliage isattractive, appropriate containers on window
especially effective inledges or in other sunny spots, and grown
jade green pottery oralong for weeks at a time as thoroughly 

charming decorative indoor garden materials. glass, and these plants
are just as easy toDefinite advantages about them are, first, the
handle as those alreadyease of obtaining them, and, second, the sim

plicity of the whole procedure. One source
is your own vegetable garden where, well in 
advance of the first frost, you select vigorous.
thrifty specimens that you can dig up, or
“lift” as gardeners say, for use in the house. Clark s Studio
Since the idea is to do away with the mess
and bother of soil, we are considering here
only root crops which have in their swollen bases sufficient food
material to keep them alive and growing so long as sufficient water is
supplied. For this reason, good strong specimens are selected and taken
up with care; also it is well to provide for more than you will actually
need, since occasionally even a beet or a carrot will ‘‘go tempera
mental" and refuse to co-operate.

The easiest way to handle the plants is to keep them in water.
much as you do Paperwhite narcissus and other winter-blooming
flower bulbs. I have found the common garden beet one of the most
individual and beautiful of all vegetables when placed in a fairly large.
shallow, white pottery bowl. Partly fill the receptacle with clean sand
and some small rocks strategically placed; then, among the stones.
arrange several good sized beets after having cut off a half an inch or
so from the bottom so they will sit firmly and hold their broad, ruffled
leaves bravely erect. Remove the largest, oldest leaves which are likely
to be rather draggled and torn, leaving the small, tender new ones to
develop and provide the future effects. Keep the water level in the
container such that about an inch of each bulb is uncovered, and put
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mentioned, although I hme found it advisable (as my grandmother tells me she 
did) to select extra large roots and cut them off an inch and a hail' or two inches 
below the tops. Next to the carrots in my fa\orite window are several turnips—white 
and mauve, with delicate green leaves—looking truly pert and gay in a bright blue 
glazed dish. ,\nd be\’ond them, in a clear h\ acinth glass is a happy-go-lucky gweet- 
potato vine with its striking, pointed leaves. This is, perhaps, the easiest of all vege
tables to grow, requiring simply that it be placed in a container kept three fourths 
full of water into which it can thrust its long white roots: not more than an inch or 
(so of the tuber itself should be in contact with the water as it may rot. Also, make 
sure that the ones you try to grow have not been subjected to a sulphuring process 
which, though it improves their keeping quality as vegetables, destroys their ability 
to grow again and contribute to your garden effect. You can enjoy even the lush, 
pale leafage of celery by growing plants of celeriac or turnip-rooted celery whose 
swollen crown provides both a broad, firm foundation and also a good suppply of 
nutriment for the lops. .And The squat little kohl-rahi bulbs, whose leaves start 
from all around its middle instead of at the lop. are also good to grow indoors 
and are quite unusual.

As already suggested, you can start such 
a foliage garden even if jou don't have 
your own vegetable patch, for at the near
est grocer’s or fruit and \'egetable stand, 
when stocking up the kitchen, you can find 
suitable roots ready for indoor cultivation.
Or, l^etter still, if you know of a market 
gardener in the neighborhood, you can 
visit his place and select your plants as 
they grow, just as you can—and should, if 
possible—choose your roses and shrubbery 
right in the nursery row. As to care, little 
or none is required beyond keeping the 
water at the right level in the several con
tainers and snipping off any leaves that 
become old. dull, spotted or other^^•ise un
attractive. Of course vegetables are subject 
to insect attacks, and you may occasion
ally find evidence of aphids or other 
enemies—which, after all, makes this kind 
of garden no different from any other col
lection of plants grown indoors. But a 
little attention and simple spraying (per
haps frequent syringing with clear water 
will be sufficient) will take care of that, 
and in return you can count on color, tex

ture, and all-round cheerfulness and 
beauty that, 1 feel sure, will surprise, 
delight and generously reward you.

I- YOU have ever thrilled to the beautyI of cabbages—not as piled in bins at 
the store, but the big, spreading heads of 
powdery gray-green, the crisply crinkled 
leaves of the Savoy type, or the rich 
purple and plumtoned globes of the red 
Danish varieties—you may regret that
they do not lend themselves to the treat
ment described above. Well, there is one
kind of cabbage that is essentially orna
mental and decorative and that can be
grown in the outdoor garden and cut for

[PUase turn to page IZ2]CItirk'i Studio

aMother, why don’t we 
have fun any more? ff

PROBLEM:T IS really all in taking the initial leap. 
One evening my son said, “Mother, we 
don’t have any fun together any more!” 

His tone was wistful and his brow was puck
ered with concern.

"1 know, Spike.” 1 replied, “but .Mother is 
very busy these days. Just you wait ’til Dad 
is letter and 1 stay at home again, then we’ll 
have a grand time.”

“Why can’t we have a little fun, now?’’ 
he insisted in true ten-year-old fashion.

1 had been very busy since my husband's 
ill health elected me chief family wage- 
earner. 1 did a thorough job at work, I ran 
my home smoothly and saw to it that my 
three children were well cared for. I thought 
1 was being pretty efficient and grew some
what smug about it, until my young son, in his 
own fashion, woke me up to the fact that 1 
had completely forgotten about fun.

His words drummed in my ears all evening. 
We weren't having any fun! Strange 1 hadn't 
thought of it myself. It would be a long time 
before I could be just a mother again; were 
we to have no fun until then? \\'hat had 
happened to all my ideals and pet theories

I regarding home life? Then and there the 
“Regular Fun" plan was born. It was a plan 
to make fun as necessary and important an 
item on our weekly budget as the milk bill. 
.My husband and 1 worked it out that very 
evening. Entertaining in our own home, doing 
.something together as a family, solved our 
problem. We would make more use of our 
home, and keep in touch with old friends and 
meet our children's friends. It would be more 
economical to plan and play together and 
would pay us greater dividends.

We had some misgivings, at first, but we 
decided it was worth a trial. The three chil
dren entered into the plan with stimulating 
enthusiasm. Each one suggested ways of en
tertaining and invited from one to three 
friends, depending upon just what we planned 
to do. Budgeting our fun like this gave us 
all something definite to look forward to and 
plan on and le.ssened the far too frequent 
habit of “putting off.”

We started with an informal Saturday 
night supper, buffet style. We asked the chil
dren’s closest friends and their parents. We 
invited them at five, for we wanted the party

To be a
•^ouseipi^

“other 

time

e.
Tind

TazDiiy

^^Lock

Tor

to get off to a gay start before supper at six.
Our menu was a simple one, entailing little 

more work or expense than our regular din
ner. It was fun arranging the table. I used 
the things I’d been saving for company, com
pany that had never been invited since I'd 
been working. Glistening amber glassware 

[Please turn to page 8Q^45
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mIM!
E KNOW—we've tried it and it works! Cheer, aWbit of humor, a da>h of decorator’s “swank’ —
the best of rooms need it at this time of year.

Just collect all the paraphernalia at your nearest depart
ment store, roll up your sleeves, and get busy. Copy our
tricks and invent some of your own. and come what may.
don’t be afraid of a new idea, even if it’s roses on the

tot ceiling. A floral striped paper on either side of the fire-catc Vinelo place will make that wall look as cool as a seaside garden;fXr\V^ 1 . .toyV
brightly wallpapered kitchen shelves will make dishwash-\V\yOAt ing much more fun; the mars and scratches on that old

iVc chest of drawers can be prettily hidden beneath a flowereda
paper. The amusing designs and bright colors are all
ready and waiting on the new' wallpapers—you need only

co^ot apply them wherever your house needs a spring tonic.

Have vou an old rhest whoso hack can't face the li^ht
oU-fashioned pattern likeof day? Paper it with an

the one shown at loft, lltat door at the right is no
ordinary, trouhfesomodecorator's dream! It’s just an

French door camouflaged by u very elegant wallpaper.
with equally good resultsYou can do the same thing.



SCREEN
STARS!Make yonr screens as you like

Ttbcm—formal, amusing;, quaint. HEY will brighten a dark corner, camou
flage an ugly archway, make a dramaticHere is a classic and marble-
setting for the old sofa, partition off 

an alcove for the baby's crib, or turn oneized combination for dignity. an
adaptable painted screen with into two. We’re talking about screens,room
our Bower prints, a grape design and we mean every word of it!

What’s more, you need be neither a mil-for glitter. The other two will
lionaire nor an artist to have one of theselift” the dullest dining room decorative conveniences. A local department 
store, lumber dealer, or handy man will sup
ply the wooden frame. You will finish the-f
job with paint, wallpaper, prints cut out of
magazines or books. For in.stance, decorate a
painted nursery screen with gay story book 
pictures. And elegant wallpapers will be 
within your budget too, because only one roll 
is required to cover the average screen.





Recipe printed on back of each photograph
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All phologratbs by F. M.



01 </l z 1/1 zEc •Siij w rSCTH.\. table be Xcan
|ust another tea table, 

‘ntional white daniaslc 
doth, the bowl of hothouse flowers 
in studied arran(fenient. the tiny 
calces and sandwiches, the candles 
and nuts. AH this is quite accept
able. for after all if the table is at
tractive, the food is $*ood. and the 
company congenial—isn*t that what 
counts most? Jlul, if you have a flair 
for the unusual, want vour enter-
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9* SreX I/Iie3 1/1 co •<A MEXIC/\N TEA. Go to Mexico for 
your theme even if you are not lucky 
enough to go for a visit. It is worth 
bu> ing a few inexpensive blue glasses 
or candlesticks, brown cooking bowls 
or straw figures. They are long useful 
and charming. A friend who has just 
returned may have just what you need. 
A blue glass Madonna bottle is the 
ideal centerpiece, surrounded by small 
blue glasses filled with garden nose
gays. If you can find some of the corn 
hu.sk figures, mount them on bars of 
soap by sticking pins down through 
their feet and stand them midway as 
though walking towards tea. Pottery 
dishes and decanters fit well. The Mexi
can brown ware is perfect. White 
plumbers’ candles are suitable and 
cheap. Most original and admired are 
tiny tea tamales (American Home 
recipe), easy to make and served 
steaming. These are wrapped in corn 
husks or parchment paper and then 
tied with raffia, or brown yarn. For 
tidbits have tortilla chips which can 
be bought in cans, ripe olives, celery, 
parched com. Clove and lemon are 
very appropriate for the tea,

STAR SPANGLED TEA. Red, white, 
and blue invitations and table color 
scheme. Flags and pictures of the White 
House and the State Capitol building 
furnish atmosphere. Paper stars may 
be strewn about the table, with blue 
flowers in a white bowl, red and white 
sandwiches, and white mint and cinna
mon wafers.

SCOTCH TEA. Wee plaid bags may 
be used on the invitations for the con
tributions. A plaid gingham tablecloth 
is perfect. A neighbor may passess an 
old silver teapot from Scotland. Scotch 
oatcake, scones, and shortbread are 
delicious tea tidbits.

PASTEL TEA. Cover the table with 
a pastel cloth, pale green, yellow or 
orchid. Make teaspoonful cream puffs, 
chocolate fro.sted, and fill with pepper
mint ice cream just before serving. 
Cheese scones are a bit elaborate but 
well worth it. Confections (American 
Home recipe, christened Snow Drops) 
—a melt-in-your-mouth cooky nugget 
idea—go beautifully and if you can 
buy the white buttery mints in cans 
your lea is a triumph. If cream puffs 
are not your talent, buy very small 
colored paper cups and serve orange, 
grape, or lime sherbet, or all three, 

[Please turn to page 96^
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Orantie tapioca pudding and masiird ]m>- 
tato nests are healthful and, what’s just 
as important, most children like them

Recifit printed on back of each pbiHu^riipl'

cn®®Junior the^hen asleep overcereal, fruit 
it is

falls

and vege 
likely yo'i*^

tablest fauli
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MGaltimes are nightmares!ii

LILLIM P. BOSS

will eat what’s put before him because there 
is no tension and his appetite has an oppor
tunity to flourish unchecked. If he has been 
properly trained—and no child is ever too 
young to be taught—good table manners will 
be natural to him.

Or you may want to try a system worked 
out successfully by some friends of mine: 
let the children eat when you do, in the din
ing room, but at a small table of their own. 
It you ha\e a bay window or a fireplace the 
children would love it, but if not, either a 
corner with an air of privacy or an ordinary 
window with a pleasant view will do just as 
well. My friend always cut up the children’s 
lood and arranged it on their plates so they 
could get along unhamj-vered by '■'JuU super
vision. Since a small washable rug was placed 
under the table, a tew crumbs on the floor 
or even a spilled glass of milk was not 
viewed as a major crisis in the household.

When these children were allowed to eat at 
the family table it was considered almost a

ow would you like to have someone 
correct your manners, scold you for 
not sitting up like a wooden soldier, 

give you those little anxious looks every five 
minutes, and offer you prunes for dessert 
while the rest of the party ate ice cream? Not 
very well! You’d probably be twice as stub
born as your young offspring who is expected 
to take it all with a cheerful smile and a 
second helping of spinach. If there's a climax 
to the family drama every night at dinner 
time, you had better do some constructive 
thinking about how to avoid these scenes.

Instead ot letting mealtimes degenerate into 
just another irritating interlude, it is better 
W all concerned if the child eats by himself. 
A warm, busy kitchen and a meal served with
out comment or undue attention are condu
cive to a healthy appetite. Let your child 
sit in his highchair, or at the kitchen table, 
and go about baking your cake instead ot 
noticing small and unimportant lapses from 
prescribed etiquette. The chances are tliat he

H
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what food can compare with the emotions 
a pampered child enjoys when his actions 
cause so much worry to the whole family?

The most trivial change has been known 
to influence a child’s appetite. He may eat 
heartily enough if left alone, or fed at some 
hour other than the one at which the parents 
turn their anxious eyes upon him. He may eat 
if allowed to feed himself. Or maybe he will 
finish his meals if the last few mouthfuls are 
fed to him. These changes must be made 
without any comment as to the probable 
benefit to his appetite.

Tolerance and flexibility—meaning com
mon sense—are two more helpful allies in the 
business of making your child want vitamins 
instead of hot fudge. If he refuses a vegetable 
once in awhile, that is no great crime and 
calls for no special discipline. It becomes a 
deterrent to the child’s appetite for vegetables

party, and the\- behaved accordinglj-. At such 
times the mother planned to have only the 
kind of food children should eat (which cov
ers a large variety) and a simple dessert. 
Thus there was no reason to refuse them cer
tain foods and perhaps cause a disturbance.

If you prefer to have the children dine 
with you every night, remember that a high- 
chair or kitchen stool is more comfortable 
for a child than a low chair. And a small 
napkin or an attractive cork mat may be 
placed under the child’s plate so the table
cloth will not be ruined if he drops some 
food. Above all else, be calm and see that 
there is pleasant conversation. Since your 
child should have mastered the fundamentals 
of good table manners while still in the nurs
ery stage, only very occasional reminders 
should be necessary. If you must correct the 
child, do so quietly: persistent nagging only

Pbotograpb punted on back of each recipe
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There’s something uhout a private little tahic 
that inspires the young to drink milk and cat 
cereal almost as r 
And if the tabic is out in a nice sunny garden 
they may even look up and smile for you!

makes matters worse. When a child realizes 
that dining with the family is a privilege to 
be paid for by good manners, he will behave 
rather than run the risk of being calmly but 
firmly sent off to finish the meal alone. Caus
ing a scene may be exciting, but being sent 
from the table is just plain lonesome.

What about the child who scorns meals? 
The maternal anxiety is deepest when a 
mother knows so well what her child should 
eat—and he won’t even taste it. The reason 
for the child’s refusal may be traced to this 
very evident anxiety. Sometimes you need 
only tell an antagonistic child that he must 
finish his cereal to set him dead against it. 
Often the parent-dominated child has no 
other opportunity to assert his individuality 
except by refusing to eat as desired. And

o re« o 

Sa"’
3 re U 3 4>U — 4> U —

^ 1-j=
only when the mother’s inflexibility arouses 
a stubborn determination in the child never 
to eat vegetables as long as he lives.

It is commonplace for children to suffer 
temporary dislikes for good foods. Cereal, 
milk or vegetables, because of their daily 
inclusion in the diet, offer the child an oppor
tunity to become rebellious and finicky. If 
you accept this temporary rebellion with no 
fireworks and make it possible for the child 
to get similar nutrition in some other form, 
before long the cereal (or vegetables or milk) 
will be accepted when it again appeals to 
the child’s appetite.

A child younger than two years old should 
be given his meals alone and put to bed at 
a scheduled time. Sometimes the adults eat 
an hour or more later than is desirable for 
an active young child, and if he has to wait 
so long he may be too tired or sleepy to eat. 
And remember that all children, and espe
cially those less than six years old. should 
rest or play quietly for a half hour before 
mealtime so they will not be over-tired or 
in an excitable condition when they eat.
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Breakfast-the night before! >- z
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To PEOPLH wha enjoy a 
"sood breakfast” the 
aroma of coffee and 

bacon is compensation for 
the rude summons of the 
alarm clock. Whether your 
working day begins at six. 
at eight, nine, or even ten, 
mere breaking fast has pos
sibilities of rising from a 
plateau of boredom to 
aesthetic heights, an ideal 
easily reached by a good 
cook who can do sleight of 
hand tricks with food, mod
ern kitchen gadgets, and 
colorful linens, dishes, and 
glassware. Though your day 
begins at six and your in
come matches that of very 
early morning workers, col
orful muslin and dish counters in ten cent 
stores make beauty available to every table.

Deadly monotony of time, place, menu, 
and temperature are the greatest enemies 
of breakfast. Of these the worst offender i.s 
temperature. Warmed dishes for hot foods 
and chilled dishes for cold foods are real 
breakfast bracers, Seasonal foods add zest; 
icy melon in withering August, hot cakes in 
shivering January, and fresh take or moun-

weeds and play carefully 
lest mother's ju‘t flowers be 
broken by croquet balls, the 
dog, and out-of-control 
home runners. A family 
breakfast, either served on 
trays from the kitchen, on 
a table in the garden, or 
prepared over the grill of 
the outdoor fireplace pro
vides good motivation for 
an improved garden and 
bigger appetites.

Eating out-of-doors has 
been made a pleasure by ar
tists and manufacturers. It 
is possible to banish insects 
by using an insect spray a 
few minutes before the 
table is set. Designers have 
combined utility and beauty 

in colorful beverage carriers. Gay pottery 
dishes retain heat and add color.

.Meals in the open air save work for 
mother, especiallv' with the cotiperation of 
the children, who are more than willing to 
have a change from the regular dining room 
procedure which does become boring.

When vacation is over and sch<xil starts, 
mothers who were brought up to believe 
that to go to school on an emi^ty stomach 
was flirting with disaster, samel imes have 
eating problems on their hands in the form 
of Jimmie and Mary, who would much rather 
have disaster overcame them than to take 
lime to eat breakfast. To talk about the 
merits of eating breakfast is much less effec
tive than doing something about it. Keeping 
the family guessing where and how the meal 
is to be served tantalizes even the worst 
offender into being present.

Breakfast on the porch, living room, or in 
the garden provides a pleasant experience for 
the family. Sunreoms -xAwt the early morn
ing chilly house problem common to the 
spring and fall of the year. Gay colored 
linens and dishes add to the warmth and 
help to overcome the first chill one feels after 
getting out of a warm bed. The comfortable 
chairs add to the srxiiality of the meal. On 
dreary days the living room fireplace may 
be an ideal background for leisurely break- 
fa.sts. Even without a fire the change in scen
ery makes the meal an occasion to remember. 
Another opportunity to break the monot-

[Please turn to page79]
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Cut grapefruit, remove the sections, 
place in refrigerator, serve in shells

tain fish in vacation days just hit the spot. 
Vacation time is the best for starling the 
year’s improved eating campaign. In the first 
place appetites are on a rampage. Sunshine 
on sky-blue water, aswirl with while sail
boats, red canoes, launches, and chattering 
outboard motors, is an infallible tonic to 
appetites. In fact, hustling up the rented cot
tage stove may become a major problem with 
the increased demand for food.

In one toaster-not-to-be-found kitchen, we 
know of, pan-made toast was used the first 
morning as an emergency measure to supply 
the habitual toast crunchers with crunching 
material: the second morning pan-made toast 
was made on request. Perhaps butler on both 
sides of the bread made it taste especially 
good, or it ma\' have been the app>eal of the 
slowly caramelized, cri.sp, golden brown sur
faces which was so inviting.

In the cool of the morning, the vacation at 
home family may really breakfast to advan
tage in the out-of-doors. Many children think 
of the garden as a place where one must pull
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SJ •(/I 3- = age." Such gar^i^hes have become increasing
ly menacing to comfortable assimilation over 
the years, until the association has entirely 
removed whatever tastiness he might have 
found in the accursed vegetable. It has been 
in fact, literally thrust down his throat. The 
result is that when he sees, smells, or bravely 
tastes spinach, he firmly believes he is crowd
ing into his prized stomach a sort of goulash 
of vile letters concocted from a tasteless al
phabet soup, and microscopic rusty filings.

Really, you can’t blame him. But, you see, 
it is up to you women to lay this lifelong 
specter that haunts him and ruins his appetite 
and disposition. To be a good cook involves 
not only preparing foods appetizingly, but 
also planning menus that will entice as well 
as nourish: and balancing diets by the meal, 
by the day, and over a lifetime. Therefore 
you must prove to him that spinach, as well 
as the other more hated vegetables, is really 
worth storage-space in that worshipped stom
ach of his. To do that, the only way to pro
ceed is to tickle his palate. The way to a 
man’s heart is. proverbially, through his stom
ach ; and the quickest and pleasantest route 
thereto is through his organs of taste. You 
must make the time the food spends in his 
mouth a pleasant sojourn.

IS lip curls in a sneer; his nose crinkles 
up like a disgusted rabbit’s; his eyes 
harden menacingly; his whole body 

droops in resignation—and he growls, ‘’spin
ach!” Or perhaps “carrots!” or more prob
ably "cauliflower!” (or, if he is unusually 
aggravated, “skunk cabbage!”). And then, if 
he is particularly out of sorts after a hard 
day at the office, he will add. “Are there 
human beings getting fed here or horses?”

.\nd once again you, the cook, are in dis
grace. Yet, what can the housewife do. when 
she well knows that the three cardinal rules 
of good cooking are tastiness, balance, and 
variety? A vegetable is an essential to every 
square meal—a truism since our ancestors 
came out of the caves and began keeping 
house. To each person certain vegetables are 
tasty, whereas all the rest are. to be polite. 
not tasty. However, you can’t present your 
husband or your son every night, day in and 
day out, year in and year out. with sauer
kraut, corned-beef and cabbage, stewed 
tomatoes, or whatever his one pet of the 
vegetable kingdom may be—if he is unusual 
enough to have erne—or you have violated the 
third cardinal principle of good cooking. Be
sides, w'hy kill the goose that lays the golden 
eggs? After a week of successive meals incor
porating a vegetable that he claims to be rea
sonably to his taste, even the most proud or 
stubborn man will lose interest and admit 
that “perhaps tomatoes aren’t as good as I 
thought—with all due credit to your cooking, 
of course. Dear.”

The worst of it is that of all the members 
of this unpopular branch of foods, prt^ably 
the most generously and violently despised by 
men is spinach, which is not only a vegetable, 
and consequently high in “what is good for 
one”: but it has, for most digestions, more 
recommendations as a health building food 
(odious phrase!) than any other one vege
table. It furnishes valuable balance to the 
over-preponderance of acid foods in our pres
ent-day diets. It has a high ircMi cemtent, for 
bone and sinew building. It is a green vege
table, with very little carbohydrate and none 
of those cabbagelike ingredients that pro
duce gas on the stomach. Above all, it con
tains a large amount of those vague, pre
cious. and. to men, revolting, elements known 
as “vitamins.”

Not spinach alone, but all the vegetables 
most health-giving, contain indispensable food 
elements: and, perversely, they seem to con
tain those elements in exactly inverse ratio 
to their popularity with the male consumer. 
And why? Precisely because they are “good 
for” man, woman, and child. A man. usually, 
has not concerned himself with diet lists, bal
anced meal-planning, or the theoretical ad
vice that makes the life of a cook a constant 
martyrdom. But in most cases, ever since he 
can remember, each forkful of spinach he has 
ever attacked in all his life, has been accom
panied by the maternal or wifely equivalent 
of “Eat a lot of that, John; it is so good for 
you”; and every mouthful he has ever 
crammed into his unwilling and resentful di
gestive system has been washed down with 
verbal puree of “vitamins,” “iron,” or "rough-
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You must prove to him that spinucli is really 
worth storage-space in that worshipped stom
ach of his. The only w'ay to proceed is to 
tickle his palate. Here arc ways to do it!

F COURSE his scruples are of long stand
ing, probably well established. So, to 

reach the taste appealing stage, you must first 
contrive to get the ^'egetable into his mouth.

How? Disguise it! Camouflage first its smell, 
so that he will not turn up his nose and take 
leave of his appetite the minute he steps into 
the cooking-scented house. Drown for in
stance, the hated odor of cot^ing spinach with 
that of sizzling bacon. Men adore bacon. 
You, too, will like spinach cooked with bacon, 
or served with a little vinegar. Put him, lit
erally, off the scent of string beans by making 
a sauce of onions and vinegar to bathe them 
in. (Or serve him “haricots verts a la poul- 
ette,” a recipe from The A.mkrican 1-Iome 
Basic File, and a supremely good way to 
serve string beans with a sauce of cream, 
lemon juice, paprika, etc.) Remove the curse 
of diced carrots by browning butter and fill
ing the house with that aroma anticipatory 
of steaks being basted, and then heaf the 
carrots in that. If you haven’t heard of the 
trick of allaying the odor of boiling cabbage, 
broccoli, or sauerkraut by dropping a slice of 
apple into the pot, it is time you tried it.

Brown carrots, potatoes, and celery with 
his favorite roast: they will then seem a part 
of the roast to him, Make ingenious combina
tions: cauliflower au gratin; or celery and 
carrots together in meat stock. Dress your 
vegetables in holiday attire; instead of boiling 
spinach, bake it in a casserole with a beaten 
egg or two to give it body and a delightful 
new taste: serve carrots, instead of creamed, 
in the form of long, enticing spires, so brown 
with the oil in which they were fried that 
they are unrecognizable as vegetables: make 
crisp shoe-strings of turnips; saute parsnips; 
slice zucchini squash lengthwise, dip it in bat
ter, and fry it in a colander lowered into deep 
fat until the slices are crisp and golden;

[Please turn to pageS?^
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WHY

HAVEN'T! HAD THIS
//

SOUP BEFOPB ? f

K -

The FIRST creamy spoonful prompts 

people to place Campbell’s Cream of Mushroom 
among their best-liked, soon-to-be-served-again 
dishes. This has happened recendy in thousands of 
homes—among men and women, among young and 

old. And because its flavor is so delightful, this 
new-found treat is now appearing on their tables 
more and more frequently.

You’ll like Campbell’s Cream of Mushroom, too. 
It’s deliciously thick and smooth, for Campbell’s 
make it from especially heavy cream. Aiid at every 

taste, you thrill to the rare flavor of fresh young 
hothouse mushrooms. There arc mushroom slices 
all through it—-tcmpdng, tender, and plentiful! Try 
Campbell’s Cream of Mushroom Soup soon— add 
a welcome newcomer to your old-favorite dishes!
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f In every town;
It’s worth your while 
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nace runs out of fuel, the delivery 
man needn't tramp over your 
freshly scrubbed floor on his way 
to measure the oil in your base
ment tank. He needn't enter the 
house at all which means that you 
don't have to wait at home all 
morning or afternoon for his ar-

W hat’s new? is the con
stant theme of all build
ing products and no two 

rooms in the house get more at
tention from the manufacturers 
than the kitchen and bathroom.
Exciting, practical new materials, 
gadgets and equipment are being 
developed and 
marketed today to
make these rooms
brighter, pleas-

nval. A ventalarm can be
fitted to the tank to act as a IN HOME INSULATION, TOO- 

IT’S THE ''FIT" THAT COUNTS!
signal in filling the oil tank. It
w'hisiles from the time the oil
man starts filling the lank un
til the oil reaches the properanter. easier to keep 

clean and in repair. I Don’t be “tkimped” . . . You'can 
hove JohnS'Manville Rock Wool 
PKOPBRLY installed for as little as-

1. \ new line of in-
bathroomexpensive

wall fixtures, Celloware.
especially adaptable to WHKN a man huvn a hat.

good material not 
enough- it must also Jit!

Johnn-Manville engineers 
looked u|-M*n the inrtulation of 
homes the same way. The first 
thing they did was to make the 
most eflieient firepnxif U<M‘k 
V> ool knoun. Hut good material 
is not enough! . . . The 
lion must also be honest, com- 
~lele and tlnirough «lown to the 
.ast »lorriier-w indow corner.
And here’s where your Iwal 
J-M Home Insulation contrac
tor comes in. He <loesn't skimp.
He does the job thoroughly, 
completely insulating all heat 
leaking spaces in your house.

That is whv a Johns-Manville 
insulation job pays for itself 
with fuel savings up to 30^,

You get o written estimate
Johns-Manville Insulation con
tractors are all trained men.
Before y«iu buy, they specify in 
writing exactly what needs to

Senrf ter tree leek, “Cemfert thet Pey» ter HteH.” TelU bow J.M Homr
loMtlalion rr<lHc^* farl bilU sp lo 30%—makrii hnasra op lo 15° cooirr on 
botti*<0 Kummrr days . . . Find ool wbal ll will do for yoo«

linoleum and wallboard
walls, in red, yellow.
green, ivory, black and At?
white. Eight fixtures are
made, none of them

he done lo thoroughly insulate 
home. J-M Home Insula

costing more than two
your
tion contractors have insulated 
over 200,000 homes in the last 
ten vears. Rely on your loi'al 
J-M contractor for a fair price 
— a thorough insulation job.

dollars; most of them
are around one dollar
apiece. You can get
towel bars from eight- f,
een inches to three feet
long, recessed soap
diNhes. tumbler holders.
grab bars for the tub
or shower, paper hold
ers. and tooth brush
and tumbler holders in
this light, durable new
composition. B. & T.
rioor Co. makes them.

Harp li What Huppans in a "Skimppd" 
Jpbi INoie voida . . . **Leaky.’* ioroiB. 
plrl^ intnlation will cause cold spol*. 
A J-!W >nb is coraplele in erery drlail— 
J.M R»ck Wool is “blowa" to tbr «a> 
art. rffirieat firmness that helps keep 
wipter beat IM and sammrr beat OUT.

2. When your fur-

height in Ihe lank. It is
also a protection for
your grass and shrub-

Mail this Coupon ... NOWbery since it prevents
the overflow of oil COUPON IRIH6S YOU

I Johas.Manvillc, Dept. AH-3, 22 £. 40lb St., New York 
Send itHi FKKF illustrated book trllinit the nmasinR 

Btory uf J.M Kuck W,iul lluuie Insululiun.

which kills them. The FREE iooKfact that no space need
be left for getting at Name__
the basement tank

Addmaameans that your base
ment can be planned City

To help US serve you better, please cheek wbrtbrr 
you plan insulaiinp—

3tata,

advantageouslymore
with the tank tucked □ new linuMe □ |•resenl hume

away. Scully Signal Co. 1 HOME
INSULATIONJOHNS-MANVILLE3. The kitchen is one Aroom where sound in-

4 sulation is always ap- ($«• adv«rHsem«nt on pag* 96 In thit magazine 
for informaHon on J-M Inaulatlan for now homat.)precialed. Who doesn’t
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hate the din and dalter of pots, at counter height—no stooping!
pans, and dishes? Squares of Thermador Electrical Mfg. Ca
Acousti-Celotex can be laid like 
tiles over any kitchen ceiling and window design, a type of wood
they can be painted to harmonize sash which looks like a casement
or contrast with the walls. The window when closed but slides
material is perforated, which gives open sidewise along steel glides,
it its absorbent quality, but it Each sash is flush, in line with
can be painted and repainted the other when the window is

closed. You turn

“I’ll be the laughing stock 
of the town

6. .At bst a real innovation in

• • •

a handle and pull
the sash in and
over to open it.
No balcounter

hingesances or
are used and
double glazing or
storm sash can he
provided to move

MARTI Oh, mother, why did that 
snooty Mrs. Palmer have to drop in 
tfiday! Now it’ll be all over town 
that
gray, they aren’t fit to be seen!

MOTHER; Lucky I dropped in, honey. 
That soap you’re using is so weak- 
kneed it doesn’t get things r«*a11y 
clean. Come on—I'll show you how 
to saj’ goodb3’e to tattle-tale gray.

my tea napkins look soeven

ei-

without danger of impairing its
wearing qualities. Celotex Corp.MOTHER: There! .Tu.st hustle home 

and put Fels-Naptha to work with 
its richer golden soap and busy, dirt- 
loosening najAha. Use the bar or the 
grand new chips. Either way, your 
wash will be so sweet and white, 
you won’t recognize it!

MARY: Whe-e-e, Mother! I’ll say 
your tip about Fels-Naptha turiu?d 
the tables! Mrs. Palmer came to tea 
again and her ej’es simply pojiped 
when she saw my snowy linens. .And 
she ended by asking Tom and me 
to a party!

4. Ludlite, a stainless steel, is
the gleaming light gauge metal
forming the moulded
sink, counter tops, and
trim of this modern 
kitchen corner. On the w’ith the window 

sash. Ordinary size 
windows can be 
taken out com
pletely by one per
son for really effec
tive cleaning. A pair 
of sash can provide 
a single window 
opening six feet wide 
and five feet six 
inches high. .Any size 
opening can be built 
up with multiple 

sash; it is adaptable to most any 
type of house design you may 
have. Andersen Corp.

7. One of the new, 1940 pat- 
terrts is this marbleized linoleum 
with small inserts of brilliant con
trasting color. The inserts occur 
at eighteen inch intervals. Par
affine Cos., Inc.

8. Sometimes you are upstairs 
when the doorbell rings, and it 
isn’t convenient to come down un
less you know the call is impor-

[Please turn to page 661
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walls above the splash 
board. Ludlite Flex, 
the same material in 
flexible form, is used 
in small decorative 
tiles. Large sheets of 
rigid Ludlite Bord 
can be used for shower 
enclosures, whole 
kitchen or bathroom 
wall coverings, table 
tops, even as a mod
ern fireplace facing: 
it is easily cemented to plaster, 
wood, wallboard or concrete. 
Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corp.

5. You can now have an o\en 
built in your kitchen just where 
you want it, separate from the 
range top, if that suits the way 
you work. Separating cooking 
units in this way permits flexible 
arrangements in kitchen planning. 
You could have as many as six 
heating plates on a cabinet under 
the window, as shown, here, and 
an adjoining bake oven installed

Now-Fels-Naptha brings you 2 grand

th* F«lt-Nopth« b«r for bar-.suap 
job:s — and get the extra help of 
richer golden soap combined with 
gentle napthal Together, these two 
cleaners make the grimiest, greasi
est dirt let go—without hard rub
bing! They get clothes so white, 
they fairly sparkle in the sun!

Us* P*la-N«ptha S«ap Clifp*—wher
ever you’ve been u.sing box-soap. 
They speed washing machines—be
cause they’re HUSKIER—not puffed 
up with air like flimsy, sneezy pow
ders. And they whip up the creami
est suds ever—because they now 
hold a marvelous new suds-builder!

com. itM. PELS * ed.
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iu ipnn^ iliopperi3,or ear
OR those people who drink "quarts’* of water every day—a new 
“Thermos" brand water service set (1.)^ designed by Henry 
Dreyfuss. The pint set has tray and one glass, the quart, tray 

and two glasses. In enamel finish with brushed chromium trim in 
russet, gray, and dark green. Pint size also comes in ivory; quart '■ 
chocolate brown. Of course the “Water Bar” keeps water ice cold 
all day long, regardless of room temperature. Pint .sets are ?I0, quart 
sets $14. The American Thermos Bottle Company.

2. New glass curtains, which can lead a “double life.” come in a 
\ariety of materials and styles. They're headed and ready to hang 
from either end, so that they can be reversed after laundering. It's 
always difficult to keep lower portion from excessive wear, but now, 
by reversing them occasionally wear can be equalized. Fairclough 
& Gold makes these curtains.

3. Shalimar dinner ware is remarkably inexpensive, considering its 
delicate charm. Dinner plates, for instance, are 40# each, tea cups 
and saucers. 40# for the two pieces. Breakfast for one, as shown, costs 
§3.20. The Steubenville Pottery Co.

4. A new Non-KIog shaker keeps salt and pepper dry. Little globes 
in red. yellow, green, or blue, fit snugly over a small cone on a special 
stand, so no moisture can get 
in. Sets cannot break or spill

F
in

their contents. 25# to 29#.
No-Clo. Inc. manufacturers.

5. A new Venetian blind,
called the Viking Cordless,
has slats and ladder tapes
that are easily removable for
cleaning or replacement. It is
installed with side guides,
which keep slats from sway
ing or flapping. Duplex lad
der tape has side for the out-

world’s preatest artists. Hear it on a 1940 
RCA Victrola at your music merchant's. 
The RCA Victrola is the only instrument 
designed by the same engineers who per
fected Victor Higher Fidelity Recording. 
Model U-40shown above combines record 
and radio enteitainmexit. It has tlie Gentle 
Action Automatic Record 
Changer, abundant volume and 
reserve power, which comes 
from 6 watts push-pull output.

■ Radio has Push-Buttou Tuning,
Built-in Magic Loop Antenna, American 
and foreign reception, and plug-in for 
Television Attachment. The distinguished 
cabinet is available in rich walnut or ma
hogany veneers. All this at a *-1 ctf\* 
history-making low price! . . ^\.^\J

Tkurs.: The crowd came over. Wc played 
musical comedy favorites of the past and 
present on Victor Records.. .Fri,: Katie’s 
birthday. Had a party for her after school, 
and the children danced to the world's best 
dance bands on Victor Records .. . Sat.: 
Guftawed at Alec Templeton’s newest mu
sical whimsey on Victor Records. Went out 
dancinglaterandtold our friends to be sure 

ti.l

F. M. Demareit

not tomiasthe newTempleton 
records... Sun..’ Aunt Sue and 

•’’3)^ Uncle John dropped in. En- 
tertainrtl them with chamber 

music . .. Then Uncle J. to our surprise, 
saul: ’’Don't Victor Reimrds 
furnish snappier music, h 
too?"So we finished off with ^
Tommy Dorsey and Larry 
Clinton which they adored. *

The music you want, when ^
you want it—and that is music at its most 
enjoyable—is always at hand, when you 
own a Victor Record Library. Make this 
pleasure yours. Hear a Victor Red Seal 
Record Concert by your favorites of the

91

V/

"RCA Victor” andTrade.ni ark* "Victor,'
"Victrola” Reg. U. S. Pat. OIT. l»y RCA Mfg. 
Co., Inc. a *Price f.o.b. Camden, J.. subject 
to change without notice. • For finer radio per
formance, RCA Victor Radio Tubes. • Yuo can 
biij' RCA Victrulas on C.l.T. eae}>.paymeiil 
plan. • Ask your music merchant about the new 
RCA Victor Long Lite Needle.

The Afu.iical Masterpiece of the Month
Syaii’HoisT No. 5, in C Minos (Beethoven) 
Flayed by Ariiirii T$mrMnini anti ihe NBC Sym
phony Orchestra. Alhiim M-tiVO (AM-A40 for
automatic operation). 8 aides, with descriptive 
iMioklet.

side of the blind in mingled linen Just Out!
tone, the room side in a color, mak-

Tlie New Victor Record Cata
logue listing more than 7,500 
selections. Ask for your copy.

ing it possible to have all blinds look
uniform from exterior of house.

S8.00There is a wide range of colors to
match any room. Viking Cordless THE WORLD’S GREATEST ARTISTS ARE ON VICTOR RECORDS
blinds cost 75e a square foot, in
stalled. Carey-.McFall Co.

6. Try shower curtain hooks that
will not rust or break and are not
affected by heat or cold. 75# per
dozen in a full range of colors. Bios- Combin«« Rnesrd and Radio Entorlainmont • A Servtco of Radio Corp. of Amorico

Manufacturing Co.som
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Harry C.

Closets and Cubbyholes
RUTH CROSS

HEN the original of our Connecticut farmhouse was built 
something over two hundred years ago, it had not a single 
clothes closet and only two small cupboards. Those were the 

days when the lords of creation built houses strictly according to their 
own ideas. They achieved beauty, but convenience and labor-sa%ing 
devices for the women folk of the family had not entered their heads.

W here. I wondered, as we put
tered around in the old house be
fore starting to rejuvenate it. did 
they hang their clothes? Where 
did they keep the boots and jack
ets, the hoop-skirts and the petti
coats?—all the thousand and one 
things that even a Puritan family 
must keep somewhere? Did they 
suspend them from the ceiling or 
just throw them down in the mid
dle of the floor?

As recently as two decades ago, 
I remember moving into an other- 
uise %’ery attractive house do\^•^ 
South t\here there was not one 
solitary closet—not even an excuse 
for one. Modern women have, of 
course, made male architects 
closet-minded to a degree, but 
there are still thousands—maybe 
millions—of homes in this sup
posedly up-and-coming land of 
ours where storage arrangements 
are sketchy and inadequate if not 
non-existent. Still in some sections 
a man’s world, you see.

Personally, 1 would rather take 
my chances any day with one 
room and five closets than with 
ten rooms and no closet at all.

W

INSULITE, when used as insulating sheathing, 
has four times the bracing strength of ordinary wood sheathing 
applied horizontally.

To be sure your new home will be strong and modem for years 
to come demand INSULITE, the original wood fibre structural 
insulation. INSULITE is made to give strength, to resist moisture, 
termites, rot, fungi and, at the same time, to retain the elements 
of wood itself.

As Bildritc Sheathing, INSULITE gives added strength to 
outer walls, while as Sealed Lok-Joint Lath, it makes a snug 
inside wall of insulation and a safe plaster base.

INSULATE WITH INSULITE, the original wood fibre struc
tural insulating board. Mail this coupon and Icamhow INSULITE 
can protect your investment.

CopvrigM 1940, By Intulll*

INSULITE
iMANl PJease mail me your new 

losulitc Structural Booklet.
Dcparcmcat AH30 
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Name.

Address

StateCity
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DO YOU GREETH

YOUR GUESTS

DO YOU WANT WARM AIR HEAT?
G'E Winter Air Conditioner (oil 18or
the smart buy for you. It circulates conditioned
warm air—filtered free of dust and humidified
for your greater comfort and better health. You

add Summei* Cooling at any dme.

DO YOU WANT RADIATOR HEAT?
kj-E Furnace (oil or gas; for steam, hot water

vapor) will end your headng troubles. It’str
leaurifully streamlined—gives you the most cco-
loniical, care-free heat fi/us abundant hot water
Lmmcr and winter.

WANT AN OIL BURNER FOR YOUR
PRESENT HEATING PLANT?

G-E Oil Burner can be installed in your pres
ent furnace in one day, whether you have radiator
or warm air heat. Costs surprisingly little to buy
and to run. Quiet, odorless — you won’t even
have to oil it!

DO YOU WANT RADIATOR HEAT
ELECTRIC' ^PLUS WINTER AIR CONDITIONING?

Here’s the modem way to combine advantages [%—r.-E drttnbvto'’
Air Condition- j 

nd eoopo"-

loeol

, OirectoTf
fyrnocod

E radiator heat and conditioned warm air heat— undor

Oil Rurnors
\

G-E Furnace (oil or gas) with Conditioner 
'nit. Owners say it’s the ideal way to heat 
our home—and you can add Summer Cooling!

Got1 or \WANT A COOL HOUSE THIS SUMMER?
G-E Air Conditioningt ofiers you compact 
units for cooling your bedroom or living room, 
or for conditioning your whole bouse. And a 
complete line of inerpensivc air circulating fans 
that can add amazingly to your comfort.

\

\

I P.
Mr\

1 Noi»«
\
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Without ample tucking-away 
space, good housekeeping is al
most impossible.‘When the con
tractor saw our remodeling plans, 
he shook his bead over the multi
plicity of closets and cupboards 
jumping out at him from every 
room. But my husband said, 
"You may as well go ahead and 
shoot the works. The woman's 
mind is made up!”

And so now that seven-room 
house, once so negligent in the

Ooi«U an<I booLslielvrs imilrr 
• ceiling too low for comfort

could not possibly have been usei 
for anything else, serves as soile. 
linen container. This "hamper" j 
inconspicuous, really a part of thi 
tub and supremely useful. Th 
door c^ns upward with a smal 
nickel pull. In go towels, sheets 
face cloths. Neat and handy n 
the Nth degree.

In the large bedroom, which i 
also my study, we sliced fort; 
inches off the whole north enc 
and made it into two splendit 
closets, with poles and generoii 
shelf room at each end. Plenty o 
hooks, too. Here again, the spac 
would otherwise have been waste*, 
because the ceiling was so low oi 
that side we could not walk witli 
out bumping our heads. Fort 
inches by twelve feet tots up to 
very respectable storage capacit) 
Curtains, which slip easily 
rings, obviate the need of doorJ

SIirIveB for my favoritr books,
between the be<I tinal firopi

matter of storage space, contains 
some twenty-odd closets, cubby
holes and niches of various kinds. 
That sounds extravagant, but 
most of them occupy footage that 
would otherwise have been a total 
loss. Each is a real first aid to 
efficient homemaking, a conve
nience and a comfort. A number 
of them are beautiful as well; in
tegral parts of the simple dec
orative scheme of the house.

To begin at the top, each of 
our two smallish guest rooms has 
a closet, one unusually capacious. 
Both are. of course, fitted with 
poles and shelves. They have a 
tricky arrangement for shoes: low 
shelves on rollers, easily pushed 
around when you want to clean 
under them. In the upstairs hall, 
between southeast guest room and 
bathroom door is a floor-to-ceiling 
linen closet—very handily placed. 
The doors for this were made 
from one of the original battens, 
cut in two and fitted with its own 
wooden knobs.

The bath itself has a double 
medicine cabinet, with a mirror 
for each side; a real luxury when 
this important room must be 
shared. At the end of the set-in 
tub a three-foot by fourteen-inch 
space, which because of the low 
sweep of the ceiling on that side

nervousness, and many others.
These crusading veterinarians are 

recommending Pard. because Pard 
has proved its \-alue in a conclusive 
scientific test 290 registered dogs— 
representing four consecutive gener
ations—have been raised on Pard 
alone . . . and while on Pard, none 
ever suffered from dieUcaused ailm^s 
of any kind! All matured normally, 
were full of pep and vigor.

Have a good veterinarian give your 
dog a clean bill of health! To keep 
him that way, feed Pard regularly.

leading velerinorians blome faulty
diet for causing many common oil-
inents. Hie Pard-fed dogs at Swift’s
Research Kennels escaped them all!
In their fight to prevent common 
dog ailments, veterinarians are al
tering incorrect feeding. They have 
found that in the majority of cases 
malnutrition due to hit-or-miss diet 
is the real cause for such widespread 
complaints as excessive shedding.

(•1

Above my desk, which is placcJ 
Xialong the wall between thI
closet openings, and exicndin 
back into this closet space, ar 
two convenient boc^shelves whid 
hold most of my reference bookr 
To the right of the desk and jus 
beyond one of the closet open 
ings is a built-in chest of drawer- 
It covers a gash in the flooi 
necessary in order to give head 
room for the stairs, and ser\e 
very well as a filing cabinet.

A floor-to-ceiling niche betwcci 
the small fireplace and the bed i: 
this same room serves as a hi.*m 
for more personal books. It’s nic 
to be able to reach out at an 
hfxir of the night and pluck 
favorite volume from the shel\ e- 
Both book niches, as well as th 
inside of the closets, are painte 
a rich salmon rose, to harmoni/ 
and contrast with walls and fui 
nishings. There’s something pai 
ticularly soul-satisfying abou 
just letting yourself go in th 
matter of color on the inside n 
closets, and it never fails to giv 
a pleasant shock of surprise ever,

The American Home, March, 191

WINNIRS IN SARD'S $S,000.00 TWIN 
PURPY.NAMINO CONTEST! 

$5/000.00 FIRST PRIZE
Mbs union G. Luc*, Kelemozoe, Michigon 

$300.00 SECOND PRIZE 
Mn. Inez D. Bigler, Kansos City, Missouri 

$100.00 THIRD PRIZE
Mrs. A. B. Harrison, Jecksonville, Rorido 

AU othrr task pAu uinnrrs harr bftn noUfinl 
by mail.

Hit-or-miss feeding condemned by many leading veter-
inariansi recommend Pard Dr. V. M. H........  , oj
Illinois, says: "Nervousyuss, excessive shedding, and skin 
irriiaiioHS are, in 9 cases out of 10, caused by maJnutriiion
due to kit-^T-miss feeding.” In such cases. Dr. H.........

recommends Pard exclusively.

SWIFT’S NUTRITIONALLY 
BALANCED DOG FOOD



Refreshing touches
&

make a house a home

Everybody welcomes those 

things that brighten a home^ 

that make it a pleasant place to 

be and to see. Flowers^ pleas* 

antly arranged, add to the spirit 

of living. So does ice-cold 

Coca-Cola. ICs one of the pleas

ant things of life that belongs in 

every home.The life and sparkle 

of ice-cold Coca-Cola add life 

and sparkle to any occasion. 

Pure, wholesome, delicious,— 

Coca-Cola fills a unique place in 

the scheme of refreshing things.

(rurdenias utui Ronvordia,— one of
a MTies of flower arrangements illus.-
Irated and diagramed in the book >
offered on thi»> page. •

Get this 
beautiful book

• *^Flower Arranging’* by 
Laura Lee Burroughs contains 
48 exquisite color reproduc
tions of flower arrangements 
and many practical sugges
tions on this rapidly growing 
and fascinating art. Send your 
name and address, clearly 
printed, enclosing ten cents 
(coin or stamps) to cover cost 
of handling and mailing, to 
The Coca-Cola Company, 
Atlanta, Georgia, Dept. A.

Always! serve Coca-Cola ice-cold. That means to pre-cool 

the bottles in your refrigerator. Then use ice to keep them 

cold. There are many attractive ways to do this. And 

member, there is a very convenient way to get Coca-Cola,— 

in the handy six-bottle carton, from your dealer.

re-

The Six-Bottle Carton

OOtVfliaHT t*40» THC MOAM>OiA GOMhUlV
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miat s the best
cleanser for all my

housework?

t
BON works so fast.
Yet it doesn't scratch or dull
niT kitchen sink!

BON AMI • • • it's safe to use on my costly 
refrigerator . . . keeps it sweet-smelling 
and sanitary . . . shining inside and out!

BON AMI > • • it's kept my
bathtub smooth, unscratehed— 
poliskeii like new for years!

Isnt this a sensible idea?
So many things depend on the cleanser you use: The 
appearance of your bathtubs, sinks, and the many other 
articles you clean. The condition of your hands. The 
amount of work necessary to get results.

Isn’t it sensible to use a cleanser 
that cleans quickly, thoroughly— 
yet contains none of the gritty sub
stances that scratch and dull sor- 
&ces — none of the harsh caustics 
that make bands rough and red? 
Millions of women say “Yes’* by 

using Bon Ami exclusively,Bon Ami
\

“Aasff'/ scratchedyetf
polishes as it cleans



cc"^tej24\^iA8:time you open a door or pull back 
a curtain showing a gay color.

There, you see, we already have 
nine closets and cubbyholes on 
the second floor of our small 
house, only three of them con
suming space which could have 
been used in any other way. Pro
ceeding down the narrow little 
stairway with its crook at the 
bottom, we find beside the stairs 
a charming little two-shelf niche, 
where we keep flower containers, 
This was built into waste space 
over the huge Dutch oven and 
painted jade green inside—a good 
background for the various bowls 
and vases.

Under the stairs there is quite 
a good-sized closet for mops, 
dustpans and vacuum cleanej". 
with a rack on one side for stor
ing papers, bags and the like, and 
a shelf for cleaning materials. 
Opening out of this, into the in
nermost parts of the chimney— 
somewhere under the Dutch oven 
—is a small secret cupboard, one 
of the two originals in the house. 
We use it for storing odds and 
ends not often needed.

In the study there is, in addi
tion to bookshelves, a very large 
cupboard above and to the left 
of the mantel. This also nestles 
down over that most obliging 
Dutch oven. It is three feet high 
and some four and a half feet in 
depth, an excellent place for stor
ing old magazines and my hus
band’s vast assortment of pipes.

room—once 
kitchen—enshrines, just to the 
right of the great fireplace and 
the already much-advertised oven, 
our choicest treasure. This is a

tangerine tea set further enhance 
its charm. (Illustrated below.)

This cupboard was wedged with 
considerable effort, and not a lit
tle profanity, into a recess under 
the stairs. Its curved hind parts 
are visible in the mop closet.

Under the brick oven, which is 
simply enormous, there is a little 
nook—one of the primeval two— 
whose use we have never quite 
fathomed. Whether it housed the 
kindling, was used to raise the 
bread or as a warm spot for 
tabby on winter nights—well, we 
decided to stay neutral and keep 
it just for looks.

IN THE breakfast room, open
ing off the living room, there 

is a very nice corner cupboard 
also with scalloped shelves, lac
quered Chinese red inside to 
match our glazed chintz curtains 
and the cushions on the black 
antique chairs. In this room, too, 
there is a coat closet, handily next 
to the door opening on the porch. 
Here the man of the house can 
hang up his coats and such 
without tracking muddy boots 
through other rooms.

just back of this closet, but 
with a door debouching on the 
porch, there is a wood container. 
This has a door opening out
wards so that a two weeks’ sup
ply of wood can be stacked from 
the outside and removed without 
stirring a foot from under shelter 
—no small item when a New Eng
land blizzard is blowing and the 
thermometer sinking into the 
minus column.

Well, that counts up to about 
eighteen storage places already. I 
didn’t know myself that we had 
so many until I started writing 
this chronicle! .^nd there is still 
the kitchen to account for.

• . • at winter sports who bundles up iii
clothes as thick as a mattress! Those w hoi
know wear outfits that aren’t hampering..
choose clothes expertly designed to proiec«
without being bulky I

For the same reason, girls who know
Kotex sanitary napkins. Made in soft, smooi
/oWs (with more material where needed..
less in the non-effective portions of the pad)
the New Kotex is naturally less bulky th<ii
pads made with loose, waddedfillers. Less a; t
to chafe, too, for Kotex is entirely slieaihed
in cotton, before it’s wrapped in gauze!

The living a

A sunl>ur»i cupLortrd mcIcIs its 
sharr of ckarm to living room

To guard pearls and pins—some Kotex* comes in 3 sizes, too!
smart person designed the modem Super—Regular—Junior. Kotex is the
safety clasp... And to guard your only disposable sanitary napkin that 
peace of mind, the makers of Kotex offers you a choice of 3 different sizes!
now put a moisture-resistant panel (So you may vary the size pad accord- 
between the soft folds of every Kotex ing to each day's needs!)... AH 3 sizes
pad! Then ... to eliminate tell-tale 
bulges .. . Kotex gives you tapered, 
pressed ends I Think I .. . No thick, 
stubby ends to make embarrassing 
outlines! Kotex ends are invisible 
(and patented)!

Biiilt-la **hAmp«r 
lub taicM at on« end of 

rare of soiled linens
real shell cupboard, built by my 
husband, as were all the other 
cabinets and cubbyholes in the 
house. It has a curved back, a 
shell or sunburst half-dome effect 
at the top and shelves scalloped 
in traditional fashion. It is painted 
a rich robin’s-egg blue inside, with 
the sunburst and edges of shelves 
gilded. The whole thing contrasts 
handsomely with old ivory wood
work and a landscape paper in 
gray-and-gold tones with skylike 
patches of robin’s-egg blue here 
and there. Old glass and a bright
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have soft, folded centers., .flat, tapered 
ends...and moisture-resistant "safety 
panels.” All 3 sizes sell for the same 
low price!

FEEL
ITS NEW SOFTNESS

PROVE
ITS NEW SAFETY

COMPARE
ITS NEW, FLATTER ENDS

*TriKi«



That has, in addition to the — 
regulation built-in cabinet and WhBt’S HEW? 
ironing-board, open shelves ex
tending around one and one-half 
sides of the ten-by-twelve room.
These, a very narrow one below, 
an eight-inch one above, are over 
sink, drainboard, set tub and 
part of the table. I like open 
shelves in a kitchen.

My kitchen is a workshop and 
I keep all the most vital and fre
quently used equipment and ma
terials out on a hook or in a tin 
or glass container. This arrange
ment saves much time and nerve- 
strain and the general effect seems 
to me much “homier.” Why must 
all our kitchens be standardized 
to look like laboratories?

There was another point on 
which I had to take a do-or-die 
stand with the contractor. 1 was 
grimly resolved that my shelves 
and hooks were not going to be 
stuck up next to the ceiling, 
where I had to reach my day
lights out to get at a measuring 
cup—or stand on a ladder to 
bring down a rolling pin. He was 
equally determined, for it is a 
universal masculine conviction 
that housewives have arms like 
windmills! However, 1 won out 
and every shelf is within reach.

A shelf for cookbooks and card 
index, and another for meat 
grinder, graters, and juice ex
tractor—where the latter imple
ments can be left always set up 
and ready for instant use—are 
invaluable aids.

The most cherished and con
venient of all our little kitchen 
devices is an open-face pot-closet 
at right of and facing toward the 
stove. A niche formerly occupied 
by the hot-water tank before it 
migrated cellarward proved just 
the place for it. It has six shelves, 
the upper ones only five inches or 
so apart, for shallow tins, muffin 
pans, and the like. These take 
care of all the things needed at 
the stove.

Well, that's the sum of our 
closets and cubbyholes and I 
must confess Tve quite lost track 
of the number. But I do know 
there is not one too many. And, 
since we have schemed for them, 
built them, and painted them all 
ourselves, they seem to belong to 
us in a very special way.

Of course if you are building a 
new house your storage space 
problem will be somewhat differ
ent from ours. We were putting 
idle square footage to work. You 
will ha\;e to decide how much as 
brand-new room you can afford 
to give to such purposes. But in 
any case, whether you are build
ing, rebuilding, or merely furbish
ing up a little, lay back your ears 
and tell the male of the species 
that you’re going to have all the 
storage accommodations your 
heart desires. Then you'll have 
no regrets.

{Continued from page 55]

tant. Or maybe your front door 
has no glass and you can’t see 
who is ringing. This Doormaster 
solves such problems by provid
ing an inconspicuous microphone 
in the door jamb. Conversation 
can be carried on from a hand 
telephone inside the house. Dicta
graph Products Co.. Inc.

9. These light plastic blocks are 
an interesting experimental build
ing material. They can be manu
factured in opaque, translucent, 
or transparent form, twelve inches 
square. They would be applied to 
the framework of a house to form 
the complete exterior and interior 
wails. Light would come through 
the transparent and translucent 
blocks instead of through win
dows. Fireproof, waterproof, 
made in brilliant colors. Etho-

All Those in Favor 
of Saving Your Home

/y

Moreover, if you have a fire 
or burglary, your inventory 
will help you determine ac
curately now muchyourclaim 
should be. YouTl get a quick
er and fairer settlement.

Without an inventory, the 
chances are youTl buy insur
ance by sheer guesswork. You 
may or may not be properly 
protected.

Wise homeowners always 
keep inventories. Start yours 
now. Simply send the coupon 
below for one of our new, free 
and improved in
ventories for your 
personal use.

uestion beforeThere's a 
the house — '^Should you, or 
should you not, keep an in
ventory of everything in your 
home- ■■

3

cel and Styron blocks. Dow 
Chemical Co.

10. A 1940 model hot water 
heater which fits in with stand
ard size kitchen cabinets. Of white 
enamel finish, table top height to 
line up with counters, it has a re
cessed toe space base in black 
enamel. 30 gallon capacity. Edison 
General Electric Appliance Co.

11. Have you ever thought how 
pleasant it would be to be able 
to control your hcMJsehold lighting

they do on a stage set? Soft 
lighting for rest or conversation, 
moderate lighting for general illu
mination. bright lighting for prac
tical use. Well, a builder has 
adapted such a system which pro
vides ceiling illumination con
trolled in this way from a wall 
switch. It corresponds to the three 
way lighting available now for 
table lamps. Schaefer.
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himiture. silver-e- your n 
ware, clothes. 99etc.

If you do keep an invento
ry, you can see at a glance 
how much insurance you 
need. Your insurance agent 
can tell if you have proper 
protection. And he can make 
valuable recommendations 
for making your home safer.

The EMPLOYERS’ GROUP
Practically every form of insurance except life 

IJO Milk St., Boston. Mass.
Gentleman: Send me, without obligation, your free "Household Inventory.'*

/Vome

Address
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OUR "CASTLE u

IS NOT FOR SALE ANT MORE

I
Hooray! Down comes the sign.

The old home is ^‘^saved*^
It*8 better looking than ever.

3/ore rooms too.
And the whole remodeling job cost SO little.

Let*s tell people how

The plaster walls in my old sewing-room were full of cracks, so we put Masonite 
Tempered Presdwood over them and grooved it with a horizontal design. My 
Tempered Presdwood cutting-table folds into the wall and my sewing-machine be
comes a dressing table. And so the room can be tamed into a delightful guest room!

Just look at this cozy den of Harry’s . . . transformed from the old parlor, by 
having built-in sofa, bookshelves and private closet of Masonite Tempered Presd- 
wood. You see, it’s a very strong, all-wood board that is grainless and moisture- 
resisting. Ideal for remodeling, because it won’t warp, chip, split or crack.

And here's the grand room we made for Harry, Jr., in the attic, by using 
Masonite Structural Insulation to close in previous waste space. Harry loves 
it; and we get the benefit of its insulating qualities. . . . Why don’t you see 
how easily and cheaply Masonite products can help you fix over your home?

And then we turned the twins’ room into a real nursery, by putting Masonite 
Tempered Presdwood right over the old walls and ceiling. We painted the walls 
peach and the ceiling pale blue. And we found it was easy to make the built-in 
furniture of Tempered Presdwood too. It can be cut or sawed to any size or shape.

COn»eMT It4«, M/kfONITI COtSO**TIOK
■ MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FREE SAMPLE AND FULL DETAILS*

Masonite MASONITE CORPORATION, Dtp*. AH-«, 111 W«st Washington Stmt. Chieogo, llllnoh 
n PImm sand ma FREE sampla and mora information about Masonita Tamporod Prosdweod for 

now and ramodalad homat.

TEMPERED

PRESDWOOD
Name.

Addreii.

THE WONDER WOOD OF A THOOSANO USES • SOLD IT LDMIER DEALERS EVERTWHERE
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can see just where the extension 
added a new pantry and new 
dining room space beyond the 
stairway. A door was introduced 
on the east side of the extension 
and a small square window.

No structural change was made 
on the west side of the house ex
cepting new window sash and 
shutters, but a new sleeping porch 
was added at the northwest cor
ner. The slope of its roof lines up 
with the roof over the rear ex
tension. Inside the house the 
original entrance hall, living, and 
dining rooms became one large 
living room, with a corner nicked 
off for an entrance vestibule and 
closet. The new extension pro
vided a new pantry, side entry, 
and most of the new dining room, 
but the den and kitchen remain 
the same in plan. .Minor changes 
were made in the second story 
plan, the principal change being 

the new storage space over 
the extension.

This is a complete sum
mary of the important al
teration work involved; the 
roof remained intact, al
though it was extended, so 
did the walls, although a 
bay was taken off one side; 
the window openings are 
unchanged for the most

A “hopeless” house in 
New London, Conn.
[Continued from page 251

side, the dreary front porch was 
ripped off and the old front of 
the house became just a side ele
vation. (Picture 3) The center 
windows on first and second sto
ries of this side were filled in and

h 'filMtfKITCKEN

q’-fc'.ll'O’
MK7RV

\ SOftCH
DtHINC
BOOM

UV'NC
ROOM

WO'.IS'O"
DIN

BF-FORF.
%SCREENtD 

SUtPa PORCH 
K'Vtli'O' T 1DINING ROOM

IJ'-6"«ir.O*
ENWPANTRY

KITCHEN I 
R-A-.iro* pOlf

i. j
I rritTpC.I

UVWG ROOM 
W-0’«2Z'-0*

OEN

w.ir-o"AF'riJe
a VEST

' —“ ' Concr«t« hoRi# or D. M. Proytor
Birm inohom, A Jo. Chopmon*

Event Contituellen Co. the original front door was 
replaced by a window. Then 
the roof was brought down 
at the rear of the house in 
the manner of a New Eng
land salt box house and the

FISTORE BOOM
He says we can stay CL

within our budget OOmU
LBATH

Eland still have a home

CK»moj firesaje
BED ROOM 
(T-6 »a'0‘

CONCRETE
strong concrete floors that can’t 
sag or warp.

That’s practically the whole 
story. You can enjoy the endur
ing beauty of firesafe, storm
proof, termite-proof concrete 
and be money ahead. Any style 
you prefer, with a wide range of 
textures and colors. And concrete 
floorstakeany covering you wish.

No matter what type of home 
you build, be sure it has a strong 
foundation and first floor of 
concrete.

HE: ”Our architect had a good 
idea when he suggested we build 
with concrete. Costs little if any 
more, and low upkeep and high 
resale value will protect our 
investment.

SHE: '’Humph! I knew Harvey 
was smart the first time we met. 
And look what a darling design 
he has sketched. This wdll be 
the cutest house on the street.

HE: "Okay, Mrs. Intuition. But 
did he also tell you the reason 
why concrete homes are warm 
and dry in winter and cool in 
summer?”

SHE: "Don’t be superior. I’ve 
read up on home construction 
and our friends have told us 
plenty about the comfort and 
livabUity of concrete homes. 
They make housekeeping easier, 
too—especially if you have

Corner sLot 
tbe
bonse fhowi tke 
new south front 
and side porch

foremodeIe«l

\

HOW TO GET A 
CONCRETE HOME

Ask a Concrete Contractor or 
Concrete Products Manufac
turer (see phone directory) for 
namesof architects and builders 
experienced in concrete. Write 
us for free booklet of concrete 
house design idens.

II before nndThe west 
after remodeling. Only the 
sleeping porch was ridded

first Story walls of the building part, There was really aston-
were extended out about six feet ishingly Utile structural work
all across the back of the house, done, although (be new house pre-
(Picture 4) By comparing the sents a totally different aspect,
new and old first floor plans you Details to complete the job were

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION, Dept. A3-5,33 W. Grond Ava., Chicago, IIL

A nofioitsi orgoititah'oit fo improv and axfand vt»M of eoncroto ... ffcrovgh 
teiontific roioarch and onginooring fiold *nrk
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Guarded against Fire Pe?firated Rocklath and Plaster
HIS child is protected against the 
menace of fire — thanks to the walls 

and ceilings of his home. Perforated 
Rocklath and Plaster provide that 
protection. Perforated Rocklath is fire
proof! Tests show that a Perforated 
Rocklath partition, properly plastered, 
will hold fire at bay for at least one hour!

Perforated Rocklath is an outstanding 
example of the application of research 
to home construction by the United 
States Gypsum Company. Take a look 
at Perforated Rocklath —see how we 
punched it full of holes to make a 
stronger wall! Perforated Rocklath makes

the plastered surface a better surface. 
It does not warp, buckle or pull away 
from the plaster. It leaves no lath streaks.

Just as Perforated Rocklath provides 
more fire protection for today’s homes, 
so do other USG building mate
rials. For instance, we have perfected 
resilient plastering systems which pre
vent cracks due to frame movement and 
which greatly reduce sound transmission.

USG materials are sold by lumber and 
building material dealers. Mail the coupon 
or ask your USG Dealer to get you copies 
of two USG books—2 5c each. They 
explain home building and remodeling.

T

Against Temperature Changes, Too —
by Red Top Inserting Wool. This wall and ceiling 
insalatioH is highly efficient! It guards health better, 
helps pay Jor itself through fuel savings. Red Tap Insulat
ing Wool tnay be ttsed in both new and old homes. Ask 
your United States Gypsum Dealer or mail coupon below.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY 
300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois 
Please aend me—*'How to Have the Home You 
Want” ( ) "How to Modernize and Make It Pay” ( 
(Enclose 25c in coin or stamps for each book )^uwanc

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY 1

© l^ame

Address

aty State.••where research develops betten building materials AH
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the substitution of a new simple 
Colonial comice around the roof, 
replacing the old la-di-da one. the 
installation of a fireplace and the 
reconstruction of the chimney in 
the center of the house. New wood 
shingles and siding were installed 
on roof and walls wherever neces
sary and tlte old gimcrack gable 
which was the original front of 
the house abandoned its siding, 
shingle and false timber work 
facing for simple wood siding. 
Altogether we think the architects 
deserve a medal for rescue work 
in saving this house from char
acterless, colorless nonentity and 
making it into a pleasant, cheer
ful, and completely comfortable 
home.

through a wood-paneled door 
and white Colonial doorway on 
the garden side. Only the service 
door in the kitchen opens onto 
the road now. A wide cheer
ful-faced bay window stretches 
across the front wall of the 
living room where there used 
to be a covered porch. The win
dows in the master bedroom over
head have been separated and 
given proper shutters. A hand
some new Colonial fireplace is in 
the center of the wall facing the 
living room bay window and a 
stair climbs up around it in the 
best Colonial tradition. This 
whole fireplace wall is sheathed in 
vertical wood boarding painted 
white. The fireplace chimney is 
new, replacing the old flimsy one. 
The dining room is of adequate 
size now, has good wall space for 
furniture, and is brightly lighted 
by the decorative window corner 
overlooking the garden. New 
plumbing, heating, and kitchen 
equipment contribute greatly.

THIS HAND
IN NEW QUICK LUX.
For 20 minutes, 2 to 3 times a
day, Mrs. Tessell placed her
right hand in New Quick
Lux suds. She used no lotions
or creams. After 19 days, this
hand was still smooth, white!

Case 1 . . . Connecticut
\Coniintud from page 20]

so was the dining room. The hall 
was spacious enough, almost as 
large as the living room but it 
was pretty useless; it was neces
sary to walk through the living 
room to get to the main stair
way. Another stairway led up to 
the back bedroom which was one 
of two bedrooms on 
that floor: a large 
hall separated them 
and was probably as 
drafty as any you 
would ever find.

Now the old first 
floor hall is gone, the 
living room takes up 
three quarters of this 
floor, and you enter 
directly into it SECOND FLOOR

Building Data

New interior walls: Rock lath 
and plaster. Roof: Wood shingles. 
Windows: Casement sash. Insnla-

TcIcl-

THIS HAND IN SOAP X.
For exactly the same time (20 minutes,
2 to 3 times a day for 19 days), Mrs. Tessell 
placed her left hand in suds from Soap X. 
The resulting redness, roughness, irrita
tion and coarse texture are clearly shown 
in this actual photograph.

8EDRM-
. 8(T»8'-6‘mo

0-BEQRM- 
11-6 .ITO' HALL CL- Ck-

CL

Cl I LIN-

Most DramaticTest ever 
made of Dishwashing Soaps

BED RM- 
Hj’-o’.ii'-e*

u-

fedUY-RM*
tion: Metal foil in- 

n sulation in attic 
1 floor. Floors: Main 
J rooms, pine. Kitchen 
3 and bathroom, lino

leum. W oodwork: 
Doors and trim, 
pine. Heating: One 
pipe steam system, 
thermostatic control.

Alfred Cook

Eiundreds of women made these tests of 5 widely sold soaps, 
nder conditions similar to home dishwashing. These tests 
roved Lux kindest to hands.

A 'Cl-I11 r/New Quick LUX saves you from 
I'ed, rough, housework hands

IF
FIRST FLOOR

DIN-RM* :|
SCAiCiM fEET

100 5aIWOMEN ARE SAYING; “We thought
Lux was so wonderful it couldn’t be CatXiST’NG(Ve changedtonewImproved, but you’ve done it!"

I Four years’ research, an added 
ngredient costing thousands of QUICK Lux FOR DISHES

AND MY HANDS FEELDollars yearly bring you new, 
puick Lux! .Marvelously kind to 
Lour hands—and amazingly fast.

So thrifty, too!
New, quick Lux goes further

gives more suds, ounce for
bunce) than any of 10 other
leading soaps tested.

I Getgentle.new,quick iLux tc^ay—save hands!

'rke living room, now pleasantly spacioas. 
U entered from the garden side of the house

MRS. WISTER CLARE. Iruilanapolis. Ind.

In the same familiar package • • •
The American Home, March, 1940the Lux your dealer has is

the New Quick LUX



One wont hold it all,silly! I must

get some bigger Aluminum pans!

Wrong sizes, wrong shapes, wrong this and wrong that! 
Inefficient cooking utensils cost you money every meal.

Modern Wear-Ever gives you all the advantages of 

Aluminum... in designs that make you say They've 
thought of everything.

Friendly-to-food Aluminum helps preserve food values 
and natural food flavors. Heat spreads rapidly to all parts 
of the utensil. Foods are cooked evenly, beautifully. 

Aluminum is very kind to your fuel bill. These are some 
of the reasons why seven out of eight women use Aluminum.

If you do not know where to buy Wear-Ever, write The 
Aluminum Cooking Utensil Company, 1603 Wear-Ever 
Building, New Kensington, Pennsylvania.

LOOK FOR THE WEAR-EVER TRADEMARK WHEN YOU BUY

_o cCONOMy :

WEAR-EVER

ALUMINUM

TRADE MARK
■f. y.5. FAT OFF.
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MMon^t Cry Over Spiit •Jam

Don’t worry—we’ll sponge it right off...
But It’s joml Surely yo\i can't wash that 
off this beautiful paper!

Oh Deor, I’ve ruined your beautiful new 
watlpuperl

in Stiflv, Votvr,
anti iinarantvvtl Wa»ltahilitift
Be proud of your home and sure of its 
beauty! Remember that much of this 
betiuty depends on the walls l>ecause ^ 
of your home is ivull sfmee. So choi>se the 
finest decuralion, Imperial! Hundreds 
of gorgeous new patterns arc now defi
nitely iuexjjeiisive. And they save you 
money because they last longer.. 
one IS guiimnleed washable ami fast to 
light! Be sure to ask your decorator or 
puperhanger for genuine Imperial pa
pers. identified in sample books by the 
famous silver label.

in China
Oh yes. It’s Imperial . . . giiaram(?ed 
washable and fast to light. It’s per/ectly 
marvelous the way it cleans.

OLGA
HDBIIVSDK

Built at a Chinose
seaside resort, this

N house was inspired by
shown in “The5s ideas

American Home”

decker bed. Upstairs two family 
bedrooms and a bath are floored 
with Oregon pine; the walls sim
ply kalsomined over plaster. The 
service wing is patterned after an 
American two-car garage, divided 
into screened-in work porch, 
kitchen, shower room, two serv
ants’ rooms with toilet, and a 
fuel room. Downstairs floors are 
of cement, some tinted bright red, 
others left the natural gray color.

Under the floor of the service 
porch we built two cisterns to 
catch rain water from the roof. 
An American mail-order house 
pump raises the water into two 
old tar barrels placed on the floor 
joists in the attic. An approved 
septic tank in a corner at the 
rear of the property takes care of 
sewage adequately. The house is 
entirely screened with bronze 
American screening, and much of 
the hardware is American.

UR family, with three or four 
hundred other American, 

British, German. French and 
Scandinavian families who live in 
China, had been coming for many 
years to this seashore resort in 
North China just inside the 
Great Wall as it marches into the 
Pacific at Shanhaikuan. Finally, 
in the fall of 1936, we decided to 
build a summer home. A few lots 
were available in the section .of 
Peitaiho where Americans own 
most of the houses, and we bought 
a very desirable three mou (one 
half acre), facing the sea.

We decided on a western type 
of house because really beautiful 
and convenient Chinese ones 
are much more expensive. They 
require larger timbers to support 
the heavy red roof tiles, and then 
too you lose the advantages of 
a second stosy. The photographs 
show what we got for $2,000 in 
American money, including the 
lot, stone wall, and all the fur
nishings for the place.

1 suppose the house may be 
called a modified Colonial, one 
and a half stories. It is built of 
native stone, quarried one mile 
from the house. There is one large 
living-dining room, with inside 
walls of the unplastered rock of 
the house, and a red tile floor. A 
glassed-in porch, dressing room, 
and toilet comprise a guest suite. 
Back of the living room is a 
small boy’s room, with double-

o

For the furnishings and many 
inside details of the Peitaiho 

cottage we pored over copy after 
copy of The American Home. 
The view of interior shows how 
faithfully our local carpenter was 
able to follow pictures cut from 
1936-1937 copies of the magazine. 
1 believe the methods we used to 
get something different in the way 
of furniture and accessories for 
this American home at a Chinese 
seashore resort are really unique. 

In winter we live in a small city

The American Home, March, 1940

tify problem rooms 
. . . and dozens of other decorating 
ideas, told in Jean McLain's book. 
(Send 100 to cover mailing costs.) Use 
coupon for her free individual advice. 
She will send you .samples, and tell 
you where to liuy Imperial tJashahie 
Wallpapers for your home.

Size (Dimensions) 
Exposure
Type of Furniture
Color Scheme Preferred
□ Please also send me your book, “The Romance 
of Modern Decoration." for which I enclose 100.

.StreetName
City .. . State.

Copr. 2940. Hapwr mnd (.^riyorctlon
FRANCHISED DISTRIBUTORS, DEALERS AND REGISTERED CRAFTSMEN EVERYWHERE
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call actually feel it cradle every tired inch of you. How cjuickly you drowse 
olf ... to awaken fresh a.s a daisy, after a night of sound slumber!

What heavenly comfort awaits you when you snuggle into bed on this 
deep Beautyrest mattress! You lie so reposed...so gloriously relaxed.. .you

P££P£Sr B£AUTyp£Sr £l^£R MAD£f
Luxurious Comfort guaranteed for twice as long!

Lasts 3 timas longer I Ten different types of mat* 
tress Were battered by a SOO-Ib. Torture Marliine 
at the United States Te.sting Co., Inc., Hoboken. 
N. J. The New Beautyrest was still in good sleep
ing condition after 4H9,0U0 poundings. No other 
mutlress stood up even one third os long. That's 
why Beau tyrest is guaranteed for 10 years’ service— 
although under normal use, it should last far longer!

luxury comfort" roally costs loss!Why Boouryrosfs
Your New Beautyrest costs $89.50 (easy time payments, of 
course). This price comes down to about a penny a night, 
based on our 10-yeai guarantee.

You have seen how Beautyrest lasted 8 times longer than 
other mattresses under the terrific lieating given them in 
teals. If Beautyrest lasts 8 times longer in a luboralory, 
shouldn’t it last longer in ymr home, too ... particularly than 
“cheapwr" mattresses? Shouldn’t it give you "luxury comfort” 
longer? Shouldn't it actually cost you less over the years? 
See the New, Deeper Beautyrest liiduy!

Hoort of Now looutyrost's "luxury comfort I"
Beautyrest has 887 springs—each in a cloth pocket 
The springs are not tied together by wire a.s in mo.st 
other mattresses. Instead, each spring Ls separated 
from the other. Bach yields mdependendy. No mat
ter how you lie ... your hips, your back, your feel 
receive exactly the right “give.”

For loss turning I Because Beautyrest keeps its 
shape, doesn't “lump up”... you don’t have to turn 
it nearly as ofteii. After the felt padding has lev
eled, you need turn it only 4 or 5 times a year.

Edgos that don't sag I Beautyrest has patented 
sag-proof eifgea ... bringing mid-mattress comfort 
to the very edges of the bed.

Stays sanitary Insldol Every Beautyrest mattress 
has 8 real ventilators, not “false” ones. So Beauty- 
rest really “breathes”... stays fresh inside!

loxvmy ecMPOxr xoa
A PBBBy A BtPHT

wfTft TN§ Mew oeepex seAt/ryAesr tMPORTANTi If you are shown other mattresses supposed to 
be “just as good'’ as BcautyrcKt. remem
ber that no other nioltress in the world 
gives you all the advantages of Beauty- 
rest. Beautyrest is made only by the Sim
mons Co. So insi.st uj>oti seeing this label 

the next mattress you buy.

Beau(vresiBeiiut)'rcst Box Spring, for use wltli New Beautyrest 
Mattress, l8t39.se. Orxet the AeeColl Spring at $19.73. •OIL’ ro» Mtte

-K,
SIMMONS COMPANY

Gilcnco • New York • San Francisco • Atlanta
SIMMONS COMCSNV

on



Charming rooms begin on the floor,
the easy Bigelow way
lyCt the girl in our picture show you how to go 
about it! She asked for her free copy of “Color 
Clues to Home Beauty”, which gave her a lot of
good ideas on colors and room schemes.

Then, from 10 smart Bigelow Basic Colors in 
rugs and carpets, she chose four, any t>ne of which 
will harmonize with her drapery and upholstery
fabrics.

That’s the easy Bigelow way! smart pat
terns in colors that have been pre-harmonized
with the popular colors in other hi>mefurnishings 
... Axminster, Velvet and Wilton weaves in a wide 
range of prices to fit every budget. Choose your 
Bigelow rug today at your favorite department or
furniture store!

V,
V

X

BIGELOW FR6EI Ask for “Color

CUicii** at any dcpsrtm
■ —“ store thatfea- labei. 

Bigelow 
. 34 A, 
, New

entBASIC COLORS

TURQUOISE RED

GREEN ROSE

Ave-ElUE PEACH

BROWN TAUPE

BURGUNDY BEIGE

Th«M botic col 
tonof and >Hod«> In tolld colon, two- 
tonw and fiavrad rup* and corpoti,

group* Includo nony



just thirteen miles east of Peip
ing. Because we are “country” we 
do not have metropolitan carpen
ters and upholsterers. As we found 
attractive and suitable pictures of 
chairs and tables and beds in The 

American Home, we carefully cut 
them out, saving them until the 
day when we decided which ones 
to use. Then we called in the local 
carpenter. My husband, enticed 
aw'ay from his medical records 
and reports in the study, came in 
to help with the all-important 
matter of measurements. We de
cided to make all the furniture of 
"luan” wood, or Philippine ma
hogany, which more nearly re
sembles American pine than any 
other w’ood in China.

The Welsh dresser, all the 
chairs, the delightful three-legged 
milk stools with handle>, the 
Swedish settle, and the refectory 
table, not to speak of desk, beds, 
dressers, and occasional tables, 
are all from this beautiful wood. 
The old carpenter was sure he 
could copy the pictures faithfully 
and he did! We remember the 
thrill which was ours the day we 
went in through the big city gate 
to the workshop in his own home 
courtyard and shared with his 
wife and daughter-in-law and 
many small grandchildren the de
light in the fine workmanship of 
the first pieces.

Our next question to ourselves 
was, "How do we get our fumi-

dealer in second-hand scrapiron 
in our city. ! had long been in
trigued by the bits of old iron in 
his shop and persuaded him that 
he could produce these iron pieces, 
which he did at a cost of about 
§1.50 for six pieces!

Two lovely old brass bowls 
were rescued from a brass shop 
where they were used to hold 
nails and odd bits of hardware. 
Simple paper lampshades were 
made by our local painter, of or
dinary heavy newsprint paper, 
oiled, with crude blue and orange 
bands painted around the bottom. 
Since we have no electricity in 
our cottage, friends gave me their 
old kerosene lamps, imported 
many years ago from the United 
States. These were shorn of extra 
“gingerbread” and. with the cheap 
shades, are most attractive. A 
problem easily solved was that of 
thick candles which would neither 
smell nor smoke and would fit the 
large .Mexican-type candlesticks. 
.A neighboring Buddhist temple 
made their own tapers for special 
occasions. I discovered, so 1 was 
able to have fat candles to fit 
made at a time when the monks 
were dipping large ones for their 
own altar candlesticks. These we 
have used with great sati.sfaction 
all through the summer.

The hooked rug on the pinkish 
red tile floor of the main room 
was made after an American 
Ho.me design by girls and women

The Misettk, Amrr V niuvl tHiked about and copied piano i> 
avadahle in 12 rhariiiiiia mid luliientic Period ModeU richly eaaed 
in lieoiilifiilly riHurrd aiid liniehed venorrt. Shown abone i> the 

toir, ivtillble in arnuine Mahniany, Fanry 
Hull Walnut or Ehuiiiiied. .MiasTTU are priced FOB .New York 
from $29li and may hr purchaeed OD Deferred Paymont Plau.

Style 80 Mroarra C

^ can be proud to own a Winter Musette. Here ie an
_ instrument that bedongs to this present day and age. It 

offers decorative and musical advantages unheard of but 
a few short years ago. Its smart and charming lines ... the pure 
beauty of its tone ... its re.sponsivc action ... all combine to make 
this piano unique. And there’s authority in Musette's position of 
leadership. It was Musette, introduced nearly five years ago, which 
launched the great rc-styling movement which has swept the mod
ern console into nation-wide popularity. Today no name in the 
industry says quality and value w'ith greater conviction than 
Winter & Company. There's such a thing as progress you know — 
and tlie Mi:sette typifies advances in the art of piano styling and 
craftsmanship which have already made Winter & Company 
America's largest piano manufacturer.

ture the three hundred miles to 
Pcitaiho without ruinous freight 
charges?” So we went off to see 
the railroad people and found 
that knocked-down furniture, un
finished. counts as lumber. Presto! 
all our beautiful luan furniture 
was never pul together at all, but 
packed in coarse matting and bur
lap and sent off to the beach, 
chaperoned by the carpenter him
self. There he spent four weeks 
putting the pieces together and 
finishing them with filler, fine lin
seed oil. and wax. A few pieces 
were given one coat of best Eng
lish varnish and then waxed. The 
result has met with the a>tonished 
approbation of our friends.

The crude iron candlesticks and 
iron lamp or vase holders on the 
stone walls of the living-dining 
room were copied by a surprised

The American Home, March, 1940

working at a famine relief project 
in an interior city of Shantung, 
where we lived before 1932.

On the walls of the three family 
bedrooms are Polish and Swedish 
posters, bought by a friend in 
New ^■ork at an address 1 found 
in 1 HI. .American Home. The 
color notes in the posters are re
peated in spreads and curtains.

W'e have, during this first sum
mer, shared our .A,meric\n Homi 
home with friends of

gay

WINTER & COMPANY
ESTAfiLISHEO 1B99

Americans Largest Piano Manufact 
NEW YORK CITY

urermany na
tionalities: Chinese, Swedish, Nor
wegian. German. Italian, Dutch, 
and Japanese. We want this to be 
a friendly .American home for 
our friends and our children’s 
friends. The house itself, with its 
sunny, cheerful rooms and, for 
China, its unique interior furnisli- 
ings and exterior appearance, 
helps in this aim. we believe.

Look far lhi$ oral trot. It 
idvHtifiet the genuine Mtaam.

WINTKR * COMPANY 
8U Fa«l 141»l S(.. New Yark Cily

your new CATAI,OC-AND.S1TI.E-CrrDE

D^pl. A*30

Sfiul
»il>i riill imKr pfuilonraphi of r«rh of Ilia I'rriiid 
Mudrl MtXBTTiiS ia appropriiila room >elling>.

5(res(
Cit, Slate
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It’s in the

)
I

At K-ft — ExqutHltR 

t>«‘ii4lvJ brtS.framFrdm'f. 
lat«* etgbtecnlli ccnltiry. 
Center. B<‘udwork in 

arrnii' design, early iQlb 

renlnry. Above. 1'aiglinh 
rrlli-ule. l8lb century

eovrtftv a/ The 
Melri'pdhlan Museum of HrtMAUD PASTORI

strings. Such bags were called 
crumena or saccuhis; they were 
made of pigs’ ears, preferably 
sows’ ears, and from this source 
doubtless originates the well- 
known quotation; “You cannot 
make, my l.ord. I fear, a \el\et 
purse of a sow’s ear.” The more 
delicate purses, incidentally were 
made of mcjle-skin.

Both Greeks and Romans fash
ioned network into large bags 
called reticulum from wliich the 
word “reticule’’ is derived, and 
I'acilus tells us that the finer net
work was made into purses, called 
bursa (latin) or bwsa (greek), 
meaning hide or skin. Here again 
we have the popular association 
with cattle and. incidentally, the 
origin of our own word “purse.” 

The Saxons called these bags 
b y gir dlum 

I \ after the fash-
^ ion in which

The history of the handbag is a 
fascinating one. It dates back 
to those far-away times when 

money was as yet unknown: large 
bags merely served to carry vari
ous articles, and all necessities of 
life were effected by barter.

When an increasing trade ren
dered this method inconvenient it 
was replaced by a universally 
recognized and portable medium. 
Hides of animals were cut into 
disks and stamped, but later su
perseded by metals of varying 
form and weight which were 
called pecunia (coin). Little boxes 
of Wood, ivory, or metal were at 
first Used to carry this new money, 
but were soon followed b)' recep
tacles somewhat similar to the 
modern purse, especially the 
pouch type. Mercury, the god of 
commerce, has always been repre
sented carrying at his side a 
leather pouch drawn with cord. 
Juvenal, the Roman poet they were at-1

1
Keep Your Dogs

FREE
FROM WORMS

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET No. 65? I '' •

tached to theand satirist of the firstTil
I belt (girdle.I century mentions money 

bags of soft leather, and German Gur-
tel). The wordPlutarch describes them as

N EMA "purse”having been closed with was■5 IPlease turn
WORM

CAPSULES*
L to page 'Vdl

'A
k i'balclnlncWTiil.- dnni.iMEFPKTtVUY REMOVE LAKCE 

ROUNDWORMS AND HOOKWORMS IN DOCS 
OF AU BREEDS AND AU AGES. DEPENDABLE 

NeiTM Bookitt tells you about worm*
Write <0 Animat InJustrp DepC, Desi N-77^ C 

PARKE. DAVIS & CO., DETROIT. MICH.

Above. French i()lbbag, below! \ enetiI, an
brol«lere«Ilury bag.I. l()lh century cmorigin.

I knit hilk. ( enter.green
*Xinetles cbale-C>av

laine bag. sletd Itrada.Drug Stores Soli narho-Dawis Products WMSI from author s collection

THINGS TO KNOW BEFORE

(

If yon want to make your new kitchen n modem, 
cheerfui, colorful room with every icep>*avin|r 
feature and every type of convenience ... ask 
Kitchen Maid to show you how. Just write for 
your copy of this beauc^l oew folder. "Things 
To Know Before Planning a Kitchen." You can 
have it FREE, no obligation. Send for it today! 
KITCHEN MAID C0RP..303 SNOWDEN ST.. ANDREWS.IND.

i-.

9

] i
a

'/
broirlerf^l with metal andCunyaa purse deftly em

ith corded etige; I'Jiglub. 17th century■ilk ibreails w
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Family of 5—salary 
a manth—and a home 
of our own!
[Continued from page IS]

I WAS ALLERGIC 
TO CARS

i
bolt” were at that time entirely 
absent from my vocabulary.)

The children were still sleeping 
outdoors when November came, 
and while it was not cold, the 
dampness made it impossible to 
keep the bedding dry. So we or
dered an additional $30 worth of 
material from a general store in 
town and actually finished the 
first room—the sunny-colored lit
tle bedroom over the kitchen. We 
had to climb stairs that were 
really ladderlike to reach it, but 
it was a darling golden bandbox 
of a room. It goes without saying 
that we did all our own painting 
and papering. I have made gal
lons of paste in my old battered 
dishpan, and 1 have had many an 
ache from painting baseboards. 
But 1 might as well be sore from 
painting my own house as from 
golf. . . . We moved the children 
into the new room on Thanks
giving Day.

It was not until the next June 
that we could tear down the 
shack and begin living in the new 
kitchen. To do all the work our
selves on a less-than-half-time 
basis: to wait until the last batch 
of material is paid for before we 
can order more and go on is dis- 
couragingly slow at times. But 
every joist upraised, every board 
in place, every nail driven, brings 
us one step nearer—Home!

Then we began work on the 
main part of the hou.se. We made 
three parallel concrete supporting 
walls, and a concrete foundation 
for chimney and fireplace. (We 
can’t hope to build the fireplace 
for several years, but we put in 
the foundation for it. By the 
same token we are wiring for 
electricity as we go.)

. Then came the subfloor, and in

.

I knew what would happen when I ^ot home, 
but a car made me see red. I might not be 
here today if the Mistress hadn't picked up 
a free copy of the new Sergeant's DOG 
BOOK! The BOOK toid her why I chased 
them end how to stop me.

That DOG BOOK is required reeding for any 
dog's Femiiy. it's fuil of expert information 
on feeding, training and how to tell end treat 
dog aiiments. A sweil articie by Albert 
Payson Terhune tool It's free at drug and 
pet stores — or with this coupon.

SerqeaivVs
DOG MEDICINES ^

Polk Miller Products Carp, 
a Dept. 13-C, Richmond, Va.

I Ploasp send a tree Sergeant’s DOG BOOKto:
Name

Address. 

I City___ .State.

HDW HAVE FUN
W BEAUTIFY

YOUR HOME/
mirtESS n«EW DRAPERY BOOK

AND 30 SAMPLESOE^I 
NEW MATERIALS
To acquaint you with the low- 
dlrect-Iram-the-mill prices and 
beauty, texture, ami design u( 

S-Itasca weaves we will send 30 
n samples of lutest mutorlals and 

copy of new 1040 Modern 
R Uomemakors Book both for 

only S3c. Bonk contains dozens 
^ of Ideas for making beautiful 
. draperlM, slip covors, bed- 

epreads. luncheon sots. etc. 97 
Illustrations. Book and sam
ples will enable you to— 

SAVE Ml OR MORE 
ON BEAUTIFUL NEW FABRICS 
—BUdi as Ratines. Stripes. 
OsnaburES, Crashes, and Bas
ket Weaves. Buy direct from the 
mill and save 50% or more 
on the cost of materlaU. Send 
just 25e today for your Homo- 
makers Bonk and 30 samples. 
Satisfaction CaaranleeJf 
ITASCA WEAVERS CUILD 
DEPT. B.7. ITASCA. TEXAS

llllfl'l

WM. A. ROGERS PURE SILVERPLATE

Lovely Hollow Handle
Dessert ServerJ

ALL FOR P 
ONLY 25clr

LAUNDRY BAG

FREE Made and guaranteed by Oneida, Ltd. /y

[75c in Canada] 
and the windmill pictures 
from 3 Old J3utcb labels

This beautiful piece of silverware is perfect for the 
correct serving of cakes, pies, brick ice cream 
and salads. You’ll be deUghted with the rich 
“Croydon” pattern, the hand- 
someholJowhandleandthe ^ 
sparkling Mirror Stain
less Steel blade. Ideal 
for gifts.

WITHTHIS OFFER! 
1 IlBSCB crash 
laundry bag, at
tractively hand 
printed in nov
el design. In
cluded free with 
tills offer. It’s 
different! Send 
today!

50^ t50November the studding began to 
How happy we were to see

FOR
Value ONLY The beautllul 

^ "Crovdon"pattern 
harmonizes with other 
silverware patterns.

rise.
the whole house take form! Then
we built the big living room, witli 
space over it prepared for the 
children’s playroom. There’s no 
denying, it has been slow, hard 
work. But suppose we never finish 
off any more than this? I'll still 
be better off than our economic 
status would seem to make pos
sible, for we have—a large, light, 
airy kitchen, convenient to work 
in. cheerful and beautiful: a large 
(I3J/2' X 24>2') li\'ing room, com
fortable and light, if rustic in 
effect; two bedrooms—one a large 
playroom for the children; spa
cious grounds, and privacy!

One might protest that not 
every man could do his own 
building. I can only answer that

The Hollow Handle is a 
mark oF quality silverware. 

> It is plated with pure silver.

Send for this Server today 
Use coupon

•s
Order aa many of these pure ailver- 
plate Dessert Servers as you wish. Each 
Serverrequires only 90c [75c in Canada] 
atid windmill pictures from S Old Dutch 
labels. [Complete labels not required.!

^OJd Dutch Cleanser, Dept. PS-725, Chicago, III.

■ I am enclosint
• l:iliel>i nnH _f fnr which pipnap Henri m.-

Actual sice
B^"fong ,/

In beauty of authentic design, sturdy 
construction and enduring finish the 
famous Wheeler recreations equal or 
surpass the original craftsmanship. Our 
large catalog fully illustrating four 
poster beds, chests, dressers, and vanities 
in mahogany, walnut, cherry and maple 
sent for 30 cents.

.windmill pictures from Old Dutch
lervcrs.

t ■ Name.
The Rrm blade ■oF flashing Mirror . Address----------------------------------------— .

Stainless Steel slices and ■ nunffar gooaonSuin U.S.aml Ca’U.dawUiUprm.sntisupul-jtaaa
lifts dessert servings. laaaiiBBBaaaaaiiiaaiiiaBBaaaBBaaaaaaiaiasi

M.M.& A. J. WHEELER CO.
Nashville, TennesseeSo. Second St.
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my husband is far from being a 
master carpenter. Me has to 
study books and plans and 
ask questions on many a point. 
And of course we have made mi.s- 
takes. One carpenter-friend said 
to him of the way he planned the 
big r(x>f: “Well, Boy. I'll have to 
admit that you finally got there, 
but you got there the way a cray
fish would—backwards!"

It is surprising, also, the 
amount of help that is forthcom
ing when one begins a project of 
this kind, One friend who has had 
an architectural amrse worked 
over our plans. Another friend 
who is a master carpenter has 
been most generous with advice 
and practical help. One man 
trades a day’s work for the use 
of our home-made tractor; an
other will build the chimney for 
the Use of our (also home-made) 
buz/, saw.

ITie C4jst of building lies largely 
in the labor and the hauling. We 
eliminate the first by doing it 
ourselves. W’e “Dodge" the second 
with our ancient truck—value |12 
in any market.

There are even distinct advan
tages of doing your own work. 
You feel free to .stand in front of 
that extra window in your 
kitchen and defy your husband 
to close it up “so as to have a 
good sm(K)th wall for cupboards.” 
while if \’ou were pa> ing a high- 
powered builder, you might be 
bullied into thinking that he knew 
what >(m wanted better than you 
actually did yourself.

money! Grandma came to the 
rescue at once. “We never had 
blinds when 1 was a child,” she 
said briskly. “I’ll show you what 
to do.” Forthwith she took some 
old white cotton goods, sewed it 
into squares just the size of the 
windows, made casings about 4 
inches from the sides, ran red tape 
through the casings, starched all 
heavily, tacked them across the 
tops of the windows, pulled up 
the tapes—and lo!—a smart swag 
effect, adjustable to any height 
and lending an unbelievable “air” 
to the room.

All the working surfaces, in
cluding the dining table, which 
must do heavy duty as an all
purpose table as well, are cov
ered with linoleum remnants in 
black, red and cream. I have 
worked
scarred wood to shining porce
lain. and I prefer linoleum. It is 
colorful, clean, quiet, easy on the 
dishes, and is inexpensi\'e enough 
to be changed when necessary.

A friend who has watched the 
kitchen grow, said finally. “Well, 
Helen, when you bought that wild 
star-spangled wallpaper 1 thought 
your kitchen was going to look 
like a lunatic asylum, but now it’s 
all done I must admit I never 
saw a kitchen as pretty as this 
one. It—it kind of seems to say 
‘Come on in and sit down.’ ” 

I don't have all the cabinet
work 1 should like as yet. .\nd of 
course I should be very happy to 
pul down inlaid linoleum instead 
of a bargain linoleum rug. But I 
wouldn’t have those things in any 
sort of place we could rent in 
town, either—nor any chance to 
improve hit by bit. What if it 
does take us three, five—e\en 
eight years to finish our home? 
It will be ours when it is done, 
and there won't be any miirtgage 
hanging over our heads.

P. S. January. 1^40: Our li\ ing 
room and new bedroom unit is 
completely finished now, adding 
$200 to the total cost of the house.

Uuilding C'osl
First L'nit—kitchen and bedroom 

Rough, common and 
finished lumber ....

Nails .........................
Felt paper, wallpaper, 

paint, linoleum ....
Wiring ......................
Professional labor ....

GIVE BRAMD-NEW 
FIAVOR TO YOUR

I WAS ASHAMED TO TELL 
THEM WHICH CAKE

£/!Sr£R
!

This Simple Recipe 
—flovored wrf/i 

delicious molasses 
will give you o 
Real Surprise

It

everything fromr — on
How could Lou confess that the cake 

she made was the one everybody 
poked fuo at?
If only she had realized the import 

tance of choosing her baking powder. 
Any woman can be more certain of 
baking success every time with de
pendable Royal.

You see Royal, made with Cream 
of Tartar, has a special "steady action” 
that is different from most baking 
powders. Royal begins its work the 
moment it is stirred in the batter. Thus 
ihe expansion of the batter is contin
uous and even. That is why Royal 
cakes are fine-grained...light...fluffy. 
Why they keep their delicious moist- 
Dess and flavor longer.

Manv baking powders seem to have 
tn explosive, uneven action. A greater 
part of the expansion is delayed until 
ihe cake is in the oven, and rising is 
often over-rapid. It may blow the bat
ter full of large holes. Then the cake 
will be coarse...dry...crumbly.

Look at these actual photograph.s of 
cake, magnified, and see the difference 
in results:

f.wrte Virsinia Horn
la Brer Rabbit: !

Cook a whole ham —boiling or bak
ing. according to your usual oiethod- 
When done, remove ildn. Stud with 
whole cloves and cover with 1 ^‘2 1
cups Brer Rabbit Molasses, Sprinkle , 

I>9 with fine bread crumbs. Place ham 
' 4 in open baking pan: add one glass\ ' sherry wine. Bake in hot oven
1 I (450* F.) 45 to 60 minutes, basting 

frrauently. When almost done, stud 
I I with peanut halves. If sauce cooks 

down too thick, add water as neces- 
aary.

k

THb three things I was deter
mined on were plenty of light, 

for we have many gray days and I 
have lived in many dNmai places: 
and plenty of red. just to give a 
fillip to existence—and tn have a 
kitchen that didn't look just like 
everybody else’s kitchen.

So I cho.se a wallpaper that is 
pure white, sprinkled all over 
with red-and-hlack and silver 
stars. This paper called for white 
paint, and as there is little lo soil 
even while paint out here, white 
paint it is. I had to cover the floor 
for less than $4. .^t that price 1 
couldn't find any combination of 
red and black that I liked, so 1 
had to take a linoleum rug that 
was jade green, cream and only 
touched wilh bits of red. 'I'hat 
particular green, however, proved 
to be the exact complement to the 
red of the stars, and when the 
border and baseboards were 
painted the same jaile green, the 
whole effect was pleasanter than 
I had ever dreamed of.

1 wanted the windows to have 
a finished appearance without 
curtains to shut out a ray of light, 
so I cut scalloped valances and 
side pieces from scarlet oilcoth, 
and bound them with black tape. 
Then 1 wanted white blinds—but 
by this time I had no more

JP INK and tender slices of.
ham never had a more 

perfect companion than Brer 
Rabbit’s grand, rich sauce. 
But its special goodness 
largely depends on your mo
lasses.

STEADY BAKING 
POWDER ACTION

UNEVEN BAKING 
POWDER ACTION

Pure New Orleans mo
lasses—that’s what you need. 
Molasses with real, old-plan
tation flavor! Be sure to ask 
for Brer Rabbit Molasses, 
made from freshly crushed 
Louisiana sugar cane.

,W'

_ — Royal coics
only about It per baking. The rest of 
your ingredients cost 3U to 40 times that 
much. Pure Cream of Tartar makes Royal 
cost more per can—but the difference ifer 
baking between Royal and ordinary bak
ing powders is only a jraction of a cent!

R«m«mb*r, Royal is the on!y nationally 
distributed baking powder made with 
wholesome Cream of Tartar —a product 
of fresh, luscious grapes. Cream of Tartar 
leaves no acrid "baking powder taste.” 
So ask your grocer for ROYAL. Use it 

whenever you 
bake. You'll agree 
it’s well worth the 
difference in price.

Cl ing ii

FREEI $ i45.no
4.1X)THIS VALUABLI 

52-PAGI BOOK
MAIL COUPON 30.ni)

5.01)
20.00116 recipes. Glntler- 

breada, coukles, 
cakes, breads, I 
main dishes, pud- 1 
dings, icecreams, f 
candles. 20 pho- R 
tographs. Wash
able cover!

$204.00

Second Unit—main part of house
.Mastinry ..........................
Rough lumber ............
Nails ...........................
1-inishing lumber ........
Comnmn lumber .......
Windows and hardware
Wiring materials ........
Profevsiunal labor.......

$73.70 
79.76 
i 2.^)0

ROYAL COOK 
BOOK FREE

II PENICK b FORD, Ltd., Inc.
New Orleani, La., Dept, A-7 
Please send my FREE copy of Brer 
Rabbit's brand-new "Modern Recipes 
for the Modem Hostess.”

'2.00H you bake et hems, 
you should hove a copy 
of the Royal Cook Book 
which tells you how to 
make dolielout cokes, 
biscuits, muffins, pies, 
puddings and main 
dishes. Send yeu> name 
ond address to Royal 
Baking Powder, 691 
Woshingten St., New 
York City. Dept. 93.

24.18
35.50
2(1.(M)

I
I
I Name 8.00rwnit. MiuJ iMldrefisrI
I
I Street

$326.04I
I Stateaty

I TOTAL $530.04
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Breakfast^the night 
before!
ICovtinued from poRt 5?1

any of breakfast routine comes 
with sudden changes of weather. 
The phenomenon of going to bed 
in warm weather and waking up 
with a light snow falling presents 
a real treat in some households. 
A lady who has a hypersensitive 
feeling for a warm to cold 
weather change makes a concoc
tion of bread, spice, eggs. milk, 
salt, and soda, which she calls 
bread cakes. The firm batter is 
placed on a griddle, which should 
not be Um) hot. and baked slowly. 
Butter and hot fruit s>Tup always 
accompany the cakes. We have 
no recipe for this so k’e suggest 
ycju have a hot coffee cake such as 
our New N'ork coffee cake or pop- 
overs. Bacon, br<»iled until it is 
just past the limp stage and a 
uniform golden brown, orange 
juice, and fragrant steaming cof
fee complete the meal.

If you have difficulty singing 
before breakfast, or even in being 
pleasant, try a c(K>k-whiIe-}-ou- 
sleep-meal. Modern devices are 
plentiful to aid the busy home
maker in sending the famil> to 
Work and sch(H)I on time, well 
fed, and happy. No morning 
cooking is necessary on the part 
of the cook if she uses equipment 
which is now available. Electric 
and gas ranges with time controls 
do all sorts of culinary wimders 
in the earlv morning hours.

Here are some short-cuts to 
early morning meals:

I. Dried fruits may be .sr)aked 
briefly and then cooked in the 
soaking water the night before 
while getting dinner.

Z. If \ou have a fully auto
matic coffee maker (tme on which 
the heat is turned off to low when 
the coffee is made) and if 
have an electric range, 
coffeemaker to the outlet 
trolled by the timer the night 
before. Of course to use the timer, 
it must be less than a twelve hour 
period. And remember that

tACd-! ~WAdt4 ~tAc^!
-SOMETHING DIFFERENT 

FOR MEATLESS MEALS?

Crystal Beauty in a 
SWIRL of LIGHT

Like a sun-lit font welling from cool, quiet 
depths. Caprice fucinares the eye with bril- 
lianc. rippling beauty. A truly classic design 
by Cambridge, it is today's most popular 
pattern. Impressive in any setting, practical, 
modestly priced. Choose Irom over ISO open 
stock pieces in Crystal, Moonlight Blue, or 
La Rosa Pink. Your dealer will also show 
you Cambridge Etched. Rock Crystal and 
Deconied patterns—each of them dudne- 
tive. handmade creations of exclusive design.

(Catsbribse OUub <Co.
Caahridgt, Ohio

I^OU can obtain additional cello- 
I phane envelopes for your Menu 
kaker. They cost 50c for 50 or $1.00 
Er 100. Write to
L AMERIUN HOME, tSt Fawtt Iva., Men Vsrk, N. T.

THIS SEAL Take your choice, theyVe all delicious

— made with this finer tuna!

Bridge those meatless gaps with jrpshnvss! Jog those 
lagging appetites with rich, deep-sea goodness!

Hard to do? Never — with Del Monte Tuna! Every 
smooth, delicate morsel says “cat hearty!” A flavor thrill 
for any menu — big or little, meatless or no!

And notice how clear and inviting its color—how flaky 
its texture! You know at once Del Monte selects only 
smaller, more tender tuna — packs them fresh and fine.

And for your convenience, two delightful styles — 
Solid Pack and Shredded. Identically delicious—theyYe 
both Del Monte!

i/m
^ I Approved for

, VITAMIN D
upon periodic 

lV TestsT//mr nil

you 
Connect 

con-

XTRA VITAMIN D
UEDED NOW to Combat

youwill lose .some flavor if you make 
the coffee the night before, but JUST BE SURE YOU GET

7^lJlhn&.TunaICKETS and TOOTH DECAY "T
keep in refrigerator. Sweet yea-sl 
rolls may be maele when prepar
ing dinner rolls and then 
heated for breakfast in one of the 
new bun warmers.

4. Remove waffle batter from 
the refrigerator a >hort time be
fore using in the morning, as the 
cold batter lakes slightly longer 
to bake.

he effect of winter’s dull, sun-poor days 
that rickets is most prevalent now, and 
oth decay is common. Both result from 
ck of Vitamin D. Extra "sunshine" Vita- 
in D is needed NOW'/
Ser\'e daily Vitamin t> milks, foods, and 

■ly on Vitamin D pharmaceuticals 
nimended by physicians. Vitamin D is 
dispensable for converting calcium and 
Tosphonjs obtained from foods, into 
jne and tooth structure.
Milks, foods, medicinals licensed by 
e Foundation are reliable, inexpensive 
prtiiide neededprntection. Licensed prod- 
M are entitled to display this Seal—are 
■riodically tested. WRITE FOR LITER- 
rURE. Look for the Seal or other refer- 
icc CO Wisconsin Alumni Research 
>undaiion, Madison, Wisconsin, and

re-
FOR FINER FLAVOR IN EVERY TUNA TREAT YOU SERVE

rec-

Kising hours for week-end 
guests seldom corre.spond with 
those of the family, especially 
w'here there is a mixture of goff
ers and late party goers. Sunday 
morning breakfast for the early

Shredded tunaCot^fidence/
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risers and trays for the others get 
breakfast over and shorten the 
time in the kitchen for the 
busy hostess.

5. Breakfast trays are not dif
ficult with a little help from the 
other early risers in carrying 
trays upstairs. Guests do enjoy 
the delightful sense of luxury in 
having breakfast in bed.

The old ads 
used to say

young surrounded by such 
In winter we go skating or ^ 

ding, bringing friends home 
steaming hot chowder which 
been set to simmer before 
leave. We spend an occa-^i* 
stormy morning just browsinj 
the library. There’s always sn 
thing we can do and it’s re 
surprising how much of it is t 

Old friends, girls with \\1 
I’ve worked, newcomers to 
little community have all conn 
share with us a few frien 
hours. Perhaps it's just the 
laxation of an evening of gai 
after a busy day at work; of 
old friends bring their child 
and share our regular family i 
ner, dressed up with a trick 
two. We are really glad to 
them for there are too few pi: 
where mothers can feel at c 
with a family of little ones. Al 
dinner we all go to some “doin 
at the school or take in a m> 
that the young people are anxi 
to see. Sometimes we just sit : 
talk while the youngsters pi 

We have great plans for the 
lire summer. Ours is just a sti 
home, with a tiny yard but ir 
we have built an outdoor 1 
place, which has been a joy to 
I enjoy it most when after a 
day at work, we have an outd 
supper. Meat broiled to ten 
succulency over glowing ember 
no job at all: a tempting bow 
crisp vegetable salad, r 
toasted on sticks and a fruit ( 
sert .... who would want a 
thing better?

Sometime.s neighbors drop o 
for dessert and coffee, in the i 
light of summer evenings. Wc 
doughnuts in a deep iron ke 
over the fire, while the co 
brews. We hang the si//l 
golden brown morscl.s on 
"doughnut tree" to cool, then 
them in a huge botvl of powdc 
sugar and cinnamon. Coffee : 
doughnuts never tasted belter 

On Sunday mornings we of 
plan a trip to the beach for 
early dip in the ocean and bre 
fast cooked on one of the he 
grills. Ue prepare and p 
everything the night before 
that we can leave bright : 
early in the morning. We find i 
the best wa>' of beating 
crowds, for the beach is usu. 
all ours when we arrive, 
ocean seems bluer and more 
viting in the early morning s 
light and after a dip in its s.i 
lather our grilled breakfast ta- 
like a feast for the gods. By ca 
afternoon, when the crowds 
reaching an unbearable peak, 
are ready to leave. The best 
the day has been ours!

Sometimes we go crabbi 
clamming, or berrying, as t 
and season permit. There is 
ways some near-by place of ini 
est to go to, perhaps a place 
have many times put off visit:
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BEWARE
OF

IMITATIONS
Mother, why don’t we 

have fun any more?”
[Continued from page 451

14

BUT WE SAY

esmart! Get 
the cream cheese 

that’s guaranteed 

fresh!

• to

Band a bowl of sunny daffodils 
looked friendly and gay in the 
glow of tall yellow tapers. Every
one came back for “seconds.” 
They enjoyed our simple fare 
dressed up in its Sunday best. 
Why hadn’t we thought of this 
before? Young and not so young 
were mixing gaily and people for
got the stress of the day. The 
party was a success! After suiiper 
the children played games while 
we grown-ups chatted. Our guests 
left by ten. declaring they'd had 
a grand time. I wondered which 
of us had enjoyed it most.

Since then we have had all sorts 
of fun. The longer we keep it up, 
the better we like it and the more 
ideas we get. But it’s what it has 
done for us as a family that 
pleases me most. We are more 
cIo.sely knit, we share each other's 
interests, we're more aware of the 
value of family co-operation. The 
children are learning early lessons 
in courtesy, thoughtfulness, gra- 
ciousness. and poise. My husband 
and I have found hospitality a 
stimulating tunic.

One rainy afternoon we had an 
impromptu reading gathering. We 
had planned a picnic but teeming 
rain spoiled our plans. What 
could 1 do with a group of dis
appointed girls and boys on a 
dismal Sunday afternoon? They 
all gathered in our living room 
before the open fire and listened 
spellbound while my husband 
read them enthralling talcs from 
the Arabian Nights. It was hard 
to believe that so many lively 
youngsters could he so quiet and 
absorbed. Afterwards we had a 
“fix-your-own” supper, consisting 
of the picnic for>d. There were 
several sandwich fillers, plenty of 
bread and butter, fruit and cook
ies. I made a jug of steaming 
chocolate and left them to enjoy 
it alone while Dad and I had ours 
on a tray in our room.

During the Christmas holidays, 
last year, we had a jolly sung 
fest. We sang old songs and new. 
Christmas carols holding first 
place. Between songs we munched 
big red apples, home-made pop
corn balls and cookies and drank 
spiced punch which the children 
called “dipsy doodle.” You stay

'' f! •ICAR40MATC Of <OOA iS *
ntrotfCNriv PSESotitco’ tor. WMCNCVCR THAT C$»Hr>AI.

PRODUCT it INDICATED fOR 
THE TREATMENT OP HTPERACIS 
INDICESrtON OR AS A CLEAWS-

•ARGEE
OOR *AKfMc

IF BUILDING
yl'lfXetHljlKg

ct
don't overlook the 
advaDtasea ot modem wood caae- 
menu equipped wiui

Hardware.
Now you can bavo 
these dellchtrul win- 
dowa wblcb awinq 
outward, drape and 
clean w easily and 
are DO convenient, at 
no crcaier cost. Win- 
Dor equipped win
dows have these ad- 
vaotneosi

A Easily opened and closed (by 
lomtof crmnkl even when shove 
s sink, stove, radialof, eU-. End 
injurious reschina and tiriins.

g With Win-Dor sztsasioa hincea 
both sidesoi windows err washed 
from inside.,, no deoKerous and 
terrilyinc bnlnnoina on window 
sills.

Q Tnks licht. tiidit Inside
nnd storm saah... no hnaardoua 
ladder work.

n Wln-r>Dr Snunsrs hold window 
tiahtly closed . .. wmdproof and 
Bon-milJinc. Caeemenis swine 
out..do noiuusrlsrewiih drapes.

WRITE for “ThitiBB You 
Ought to Know About 
Casement Windows. Use £ 
coupon below.

A

•eriwns

i Cl
THI CAtlMINT MASewaSC CO. p 
402 Eh. WseO tirssl Ollr-ss. Wlnslt ^ 

Gendsaten; Plaass send 
intecsstsd in; □ New Buildinc Q Mudermiinc

trse booklet — Am

Name

Address{Fleas* firint nttmt and address)
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“That’s all right for \ou, " a 
friend who goes to business told 
me. "You have a home with a 
yard, a place to entertain. .My 
high school age daughter and 1 
Nhare a furnished room. We have 
no home life for we can’t pos
sibly entertain.”

"\\'hy not give a tea for your 
daughter's friends, or have a 
shrimp cocktail party. Hveryone 
lo\es shrimp cocktail, and 1 never 
found a person }et who really 
had their fill.”

Not long afterward. 1 received 
my invitation. There were templ
ing bowls of firm, pink shrimp, 
plenty of nippy sauce, crispy 
crackers, cheese, and coffee. It 
was swell! Since then I’ve been 
invited to an informal supper in 
her room. A buffet table was 
charmingly set fur informal serv
ing. The cloth was a colorful 
peasant linen, the dishes were gay. 
multi-colored ones. There was a 
huge bowl of .Mexican pottery 
filled with the grandest golden 
brown beans I ever tasted. They 
had been baked specially far the 
occasion at a near-by delicatessen 
and delivered piping hot, 1’here 
was a basket of assorted breads 
(Boston Brown included), a large 
wooden bowl of crisp mixed 
salad, greens and a simple des
sert. Coffee perked invitingly in 
an electric percolator. It was all 
so informal and gay that one 
couldn’t help enjoying it—and 
isn't that the success of any 
party? Too, it sprang from the 
imagination and ingenuity of the 
woman who only a few months 
before had said. “I couldn’t pos
sibly entertain.” The remarkable 
part of it was that the entire 
menu for the crowd had cost \ery 
little more than dinner at a res
taurant frequently cost this wo
man and her daughter.

So you see. as a rule it's all in 
getting started. You may not have 
an ocean or an outdoor fireplace, 
and quite frequently your purse 
may feel far too light for pre
tentious entertaining, liut plan to 
do something at regular intervals. 
With a bit of imagination and 
ingenuity you can put fun and 
pleasant home life into your bud
get without extra cost. Believe 
me. you will have a more con
tented and tractable family and 
be happier when you do!

ZIM JAR OPENER
Teited and Approved by Oood Hoi»»ek««p»ng |n«t.

Opens Mnythin^ iitmt w^mr% e
Jan urecludtnv Mjiwhi 
Olaaaaa. Bettlas, C«na. 
arr^w caps. frl<*tlon
cap*, vacuum caiia. rapa.

(AlRu tll^Uina Bcrvw capai 
Thin \% a wall lUtura—awlhS It un 
wlivn ymi want to uae tU or down 
whan you want It out of tha way 
—it's alwaya in pkaca.
Tlvarr arc no ad|usim**n(a to maka. 
Mada of ataal for Mratima acrvirc. 
I^atin" silvery finkah; 
Chnimtum, St .95^7uanintaad.
If ycHir dvalar cannot aui>p1y ytxi. 
erdar dtract.

Uh

ZIM MFG. CO.
im Carrril Jm„ tiaiiaa 0, ChioH*. IK Senw C*P

THE AWFUL PRICE 
YOU PAY FOR 

BEING NERVOUS! DO \OT Bi: MISLF.D!

Read These Important Facts!
QuivAiins nprvea ckq make you old, haggard, 
cranky—can make your li/e a nigbUnare of 
Jaalousy, self pity and “the bluea."

Often such nervousDess is due to female 
functional disorders. So take famous Lydia 
E. Plnkbam's Vegetable Compound to help 
calm unstrung nervee and lessen functional 
“irregul^itiea.” For over 60 years relief- 
giving Pinkham's Compound baa helped tens 
of thousands of grandmothers, mothers snd 
daughters “in time of need.'*

Pinkham's Compound positively contains 
no opiatea or habit formuig inn^iencs—it 
is made from nature's own wholesome roots 
and herbs eocA with its own apeeial work to 
perform. One of the most efftetirs "woman’s” 
tooiis made! In liquid or handy to carry 
tablet form (similar formula). Try itJ

Thk American Howe «Ic*c» not 

piiLlisIi. anfl h,if> no liileresl In, 

I he Amerlran Home C <m>L Boole 

rei'ciilly put on the niiirkel.

use o( the lllle of oiir mdga* 

Kliie Wets wlthoul our LnowIe< Ige 

or rnnseni <toil has confiiMod 

of our reatlets.

'I’he

some

NVe ate 111 
for.

no way responslltle 

noi ilo we enilorse, iIiIh book.

THt .VMI.RICAN HOME
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FROM BUILDERS
OF STREAMLINERS

Imulate your home 
with low-cost

Ml

i %

r r'•>1
V

Ll
Mr. John W. Darin, consulcinfc engineer. Poeswnkill, N. Y.. 
remodeled and Kimsol insuUred this l)0-rear-old farmhouse. 
Mr. Darin says: recogaiae chat you have combined aimplic-
iry. Sexibiliry, permanence, and high insulating value ia 
Kimsul so that the result is a first-class job of insulation ..." DDWW in TEXAS

Millions of Square Feet Now In Use 

Prove KIMSUL’S Outstanding Ability!

j nu o. 8.JJomc of ni
ijanan

JACK ATKINSON AM) W. OLIN SANDKRS. JR.. Ar^hnects

• Builders of crack streamliners dioose kimsul* in
sulation to add to the comfort of passengers 1 Eng] neers, 
expert buyers of insulation, also use kimsul to insulate 
motor cars, busses, refrigerators and wherever positive 
protection against heat, cold and noise is wanted.

Permanent Protection Against 
Heat and Cold

ms low. picturesque Engli>h type house in Rockdale, Texas, is 
admirably related to its garden and outdoor living areas, sciccn- 
ing them from two streets. Pour large post oak trees add characu r 

to ihe le\'d plot and make the hou>e look comfortably close to tlic 
ground. The dark brown of the shingled roof and exterior woodwork 
contrasts with white walls, while the sunrfKim's bay window and thr 
bedroom wing make pleasant breaks in the front facade.

Designed by Jack Atkinson and W. Olin Sanders, Jr., the plan meet> 
all the requirements of .Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Ryan, the owners. Sincr 
there are no children, there are only two bedrooms, but a sunroom i- 
included in the one-story house. The house faces south, and all of the 
rooms take full advantage of the breezes. An attached one-car garagr

T
KIMSUL won't SA&, 
SETTLE OR PULL AWAY 
FROM WALL. THESE 
ROWS OF STRONG 
STITCHING won't LET IT!

KIMSUL laslt as long at your houtt: It IS made of the 
same material as your house! kimsul is wood —it's 
wood transformed by the magic of modern 
chemistry into one of the safest, most efficient 
and lasting home insulations/inou-n to science!
KIMSUL is low in cost, soon pays for itself in 
savings on fuel while it provides year 'round 
comfort for you and youi family. Highly &resistant to fire and moisture, kimsul

relieves you of all insulation worries.
Enjoy the comfort of a completely

KiMSUL'Insulated Home. Find out how
little it costs!

Mail Coupon Today!
•Krg. U. S. and Can. ¥at. Off.

ner $6.im)o in 195.4
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BILL'S 8RING1N' HIS 8RID£ ... 

LET'S CALL A PAINTER NOW!

* What mother wouldn’t thrill to the thought of wel* 
coming son’s new bride into her home? And what 
mother wouldn't bustle about busily cleaning, rearrange 
ing, ‘'doin’ over” a room or two? Especially these daj^— 
when it’s so easy. You just call your Painting Contractor. 
And with quick-drying, long-lasting Pittsburgh Paints, 
he will redecorate any room in your house in a single day.

PAiHTS BY BiTTSBUnGHeOlOBS BY NATUBE

Give your home exciting new personality—with 
the magic of color. Brush on beauty ... with 

namre’s thrill-packed hues and tints in sturdy fin
ishes by Pittsburgh ... both inside and out
Weave gossamer, dusky blues from the silky skein 
of a summer sky throughout your bedrooms. Spread 
the shimmering greens of dew-laden vines through
out a cheery dining room. Make play rooms gay 
rooms with die glittering golden-reds and yellows 
of a wind-washed sunrise.
Any of nature’s gladsome colors can be duplicated 
accurately in beautiful shades of Pinsburgh Wall- 
hide, Florhide and Waterspar Enamel. Just take a 
tip &om Bill’s mother and "Call A Painter Now.” 
And for expert advice on unusual decorating prob
lems, write Studio of Creative Design, Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass Co., Paint Division, Pittsburgh, Pa.

MEADOW LARK UV1N6 ROOM
Obp colors &om a lovely bird are combined here to 
lend stately charm. The yellows of his breast are 
matched accurately in Chrome Yellow Medium Wall- 
hide Toner for ceiling. Walls are Whtie Wallhide 
Elat. Fireplace, African Zebra Wood. Drapes, the 
color of Venetian Red Wallhide Toner. Floor, white.

Soft, glowing tints from a luscious peach embellish this 
stunning dining room. Walls are Peach Wallhide Toner 
Intermix; woodwork True Ivory Waterspar Enamel. 
The blush of our peach adds the deep rose of drapes.

ONE>DAY PAINTING
la Interior paints dry quickly, making it pos
sible to redecorate any room in a single day.
2a Pittsburgh Paints cover a large area mak
ing them economical to use.
3a They flow easily and evenly from thePITTSBURGH FINISHES bring years of distinctive beauty 

and protection to this charming En^isb home. Body of 
house is Pueblo Buff Cementhtde; door and wood trim, 
the color of Walnut Tor-On Shingle Stain. Exterior 
finishes are field-tested—subjeaed to sun, rain, snow, 
sleet, wind—in all different climates. This furnishes you 
positive assurance chat they will stand up.

brush, leaving a surface as "Smooch As Glass.
4a The manufacture of Pittsburgh Paints is
scientifically controlled, from raw material to
finished products. Every finish must pass rigid 
tests of uniformity and durability.

Ca»r. 1*40 Plctabtuvta Plata OlaM Co,

? TSBURGH MORNING GLORY KITCHEN
Lovelier, livelier blues copied from a morning glory 
form the color keynote of this happy kitchen. Walls are 
Royal Blue Waterspar Enamel; ceiling. White Wallhide 

woodwork, White Waterspar Enamel.
as (S£assWAUMBE • RORMM • WATDtPAR • SUN-PiOOf

For interesting information on Pittsburgh Class see reverse side of page.



EVERY CHILD’S ROOM should have a full-length door mirror 
in it, to encourage neatness and pride in appearance. Mir
rors to fit any dour in your fiouse can he installed in a jiffy. 
And note the mirror over the chest, No. GA-5 in the new 
Pittshiirgli Class .Age Mirror line, combining mirror glass 
with Carrara Structural Class, a new idea in decorations. 
Child’s dress and furniture by Childhood, Inc., New York.

fOR A CLEAN AND COLORFUL BATHROOM, call on Carrara 
Structural Class for help. Combined with Pittsburgh Mir
rors, this polished, reflective wall material will make your 
bath the envy of your friends. Smooth, unfading, impervi
ous to moisture, easy to keep clean wdth a damp cloth. Ten 
colors to choose from. Residence of Mr. Edwin A. Bayles, 
Lake Road, Short Hills, N. J. Elmer S. Tulhiel, Arch.

YOUR POWDER ROOM IS AS CHARMING as it is useful when you dress it up with large mirror panels like 
these. Besides giving the room a bright, gay personality, mirrors make it seem to grow in size, almost as 
though by magic. To those persons who want mirrors which return absolutely accurate a>hr reflections, 
we recommend Crystalex (water white) mirrors, made especially for this purpose. Residence of Mrs. 
M. J. Bernet, Shaker Heights, Ohio. Architect, Maxwell .A. Norcross,

“T’j ‘T^or helpful suggestions on
A how you can use Pittsburgh 
Glass to beautify and improve your 

j home, send the coupon for our
1 free, illustrated booklet of ideas,
i Pittsburgh Prcslucts are readily
i available through any of our nu-
I merous branches or distributors.
^ Remember'’Pittsburgh"stand8 for

(,)iiulity Glass.

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY, PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

LmIc for thit trorfo-mork
luAm you bur mirron. It cu- 
$urn you iLol the maniifiuy- 
lurar hat utad Pituburfh 
PUtie lUoMt, nobui for its pot- 
ithod bomtty and porfeet ro~ 
ftdiont. Lat thit label be 
your guide to tfuality in 
ing other artielet made uiih 
piate glatt, too. Puuhurgh 

Mirror* rome in thoie colon: 
blue, fieeh llnltid, green, wa
ter white, dad tvilh gold, 
lilver or giinmetal bneking.

rMADE FROM CENUINC Piltsliurgh Plate CtasB Company,
^24 Giant Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Please send me, without obligation, your free, illustrated 
bouklcl, ays Ui Improve Your Home with Piltaburgh Glass.”

PITTSBURGH 
PLATE GLASS

Name

[d Street.

Stateaty

For inlcrdsling information on Pillshvrgk Paint see reverse side of page.



BnUMNC. DATA. Exterior ‘walls: 
veneered with a variety of bricks, 
giving a pleasing, irregular tex
ture. Roof: dark brown wood 
shingles laid over I x 4 pine lath, 
Interior partitions: 2x4 studs, 
pine sheathing, canvas and paper. 
Floors: 2x10 joists, ship lap sub
flooring. dry sheet, and clear red 
oak flooring. Mill work: all 
sash, doors, interior and exterior 
frames and screens are Ponderosa 
pine, sills of sugar pine. Elec- 
tricity: knob and tube construc
tion throughout. Plumbing: cast 
iron waste and vents, galvanized 
iron water pipes, wrought-iron 
gas piping. Heating: wood burn
ing fireplace and gas burning 
space heaters. Cost: approximate
ly $S700 in P)34. exclusive of 
land, but if built today probably 
would cost about fdO(K).

at the rear is accessible from the 
living room, through a loggia.

Knotty pine paneling, given 
coat of Early English slain 

and wiped almost immediately 
afterwards to accentuate knots 
and deep cut molding lines, and 
built-in bookcases make the living 

fireplace wall unusually in- 
tere.sting. The sunroom floor is of 
cool, rust color quarry tile, Dull 
brass hardware and lighting fix
tures were used in some rooms, 
wrought iron in others.

IN ADDITION to its pictuTcsque- 
ness the low rambling plan is 

practical because it gives the prin
cipal rtxims, except the dining 
room, cross ventilation. The din
ing room has side lights and a 
double glass door opening onto 
the garden at the rear of the 
house so it is well ventilated and 
lighted. The living room is well 
proportioned, twenty feet, 
incites long by fourteen feet wide, 
and the advantage of windows on 
the two long sides creates an ex
ceptionally livable room. The sun

Jour ajfer-e^mner 
rleau-2ij> neeei notone

room
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un 9UH «OOM
atO ROOM LI WnEN dinner’s over and sky

scrapers of dishes, pots and 
pans, and a general hurly- 
burly confront you, why make 
the job harder than necessary ?

A Kohler kitchen will get
you back in the living-room
quicker,make evenings longer, 
pleasatiter. I' or Kohler kitchen 
sinks are planned to help you.

Large enameled ca.st-iron 
sinks with deep compartments, 
roomy cabinets and drawers 
. . . adjoining cabinet tables 
. . . metal wall cabinets . . . 
all these put pots, pans, dislies, 
soap, cleanser, dish mop, 
waste-basket at your finger
tips. It’s easier to prepare 
meals; easier to clean up after
wards—quicker too!

Kobler’s planned kitchen 
fixtures will delight you. Be
fore you build or remodel, 
visit your Master Plumber. 
And remember, Kohler qual
ity is alw'ays a good invest
ment. Kohler Co. Founded

DfEP SINK COMP>SRTMENTS:
disappearinff ho»e spray for rlns- 
Inr: wide iedffe for .soup, cleanser; 
Inng npnnt tJiat reuc/ies far over 
the .sink; roomy cabinet.. No 
matter what price you chotwe, 
Kohler quality remains the same.

room is another general room
which is always inviting: it serves 
for informal meals sometimes and
divides the dining room from the
kitchen so kitchen noise and odors A MATCHED BATHROOM from

the hand, of .killed artinan. in 
Kohler Villa^re is a Joy to own. 
Beautiful Kohler lunter-Bninh, 
useful mirfacea, matched de- 
sifm.. In the famous Kohler 
white or choice of Kohler colors.

aren't easily admitted into the
rest of the house. The bedrooms
form a wing of tlteir own and 
each of them has its own bath. A Kohler, Wiscousin.
lavatory off the kitchen is sensi
bly located.

The exterior details are simple WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET

but effective. The small vestibule
porch at the front door is almost 
completely enclosed with wood 
siding and the sort of baluster 
screen typical of English archi
tectural details. A trellis framing

PLANNED
KOHLER CO., DepK T-G-7, Kohlar. Wis.

Pleiujc .end me your beautiful 24'pii|te booklet, in 4 handsome 
colors, containing new plim. and color fwhcine. for bathrooms 
and kitchen..

I
I

the dining room bay sets it off a I PLAN TO REMODEL□ I PLAN TO BUILD
well. All the exterior woodwork

■ tfamehas one coat of dark oak oil stain
and two coats of varnish in nice I Adiireft_
contrast to the white walls.
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When upon their return fronH 
the Holy Land the Crusaders inH 
troduced elaborate Oriental cusH 
toms into their home countrie-^H 
the purse became a veritable worlH 
of art. It was made of silk, velvetH 
leather, or canvas, mounted on 
framework of brass or silver; csfl 
sential features were a topbar ancl 
a ring for suspension from a girdl<H 
or to hold on a finger. These bag® 
were embellished with costly em® 
broidery in gold, silver, or colorec® 
silk threads, .'\rtisans found a new® 
outlet for their skill, for whid® 
the working women in Paris wer® 
especially noted. In a French® 
chanson of the thirteenth centurj® 
a peddler attests to the popu® 
larity of the purse with th® 
words; “I have store or stampec® 
purses, red and green, white andl 
black, that I sell readily at fairs.’® 
In the fourteenth and fifteenth cen® 
turies the French word for purs® 
was gipciere; Chaucer's Knigh® 
had a gipciere all of silk hung at® 
his girdle white as “morwe snow. ® 

Remains of brass-framedB 
purses, pouches, and wallets haveB 
been found. The larger ones wereB 
about seven inches long and fiveB 
inches deep, intended to be wornB 
at the side of the waist, suspendedB 
by a strap and often, for safet\ ® 
closed with a knife. The smallerB 
type, either with slender frame-B 
work or none at all. was in genera IB 
use throughout the .Middle AgesB 
and into the seventeenth century. B 
appearing as general accessory tofl 
the costume. Every kind of ma-B 
terial was used; silk, satin, velvet® 
tapestry, and leather, extrava- fl 
gantly embellished with tassels® 
fringes, ribbons, rings, embroi-B 
dery in metal threads, petit point. B 
beadwork, and knitting. These B 
bags generally closed with strings. I 
as in Shakespeare’s "Othello,” I 
where we find: "Thou I ago, who 1 
hast had my Purse as if the I 
strings were thine.” I

Outstanding French purses were I 
made of the finest known bead- I 
work called “sable” or "sanded.” I 
because the tiny beads w’ere no I 
larger than grains of sand: how I 
any needle could have been fine I 
enough to penetrate them will for- I 
ever remain a mystery, becau.se I 
sable work has become a lost art. I 

Lovely, too. were the contribu- I 
tion purses, so called because they I 
were kept in churches for the col- I 
lection of ccmtribmions and the I 
preservation of donations. Like I 
most purses of that time they I 
were finished with hanging ball^ I 
and tassels, and decorated with I 
flowers, ecclesiastical emblems and I 
S}'mbols of the church. I

The “well dressed man” of the I 
eighteenth century carried a 
feiiille fashioned of silk and satin, 
beautifully embroidered to match 
his waistcoat. Similar wallets of 
the Empire period were often di
vided into various compartments 
which held not only money but 
memoranda, a lock of hair per-
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Ifs in the bag!
[Continued from pa^c 7o^

first used in accounts of the 
twelfth century. During the thir
teenth century these receptacles 
were intended mainly for carry
ing and distributing alms and so 
were named almoner, aimonier or 
atmonihe. They were made of 
silk, often embroidered, or of 
leather boiled in oil and stamped 
and tooled with designs. Illustra
tions of Byzantine or Frankish 
noblemen show them wearing at 
their girdles such pouches of tooled 
leather and woven materials. Pil
grims generally carried a poke or 
pouch of plain leather.

The most famous bag of the 
Middle .Ages is doubtless the 
traveling pouch of gold which 
Charlemagne carried when he 
went to Rome and which was 
placed in his crypt.

During the Crusades, when 
money flowed freely, the conven
ience of having a bag ready at 
hand for personal paraphernalia 

j was first recognized, and Paul La- 
^ croix, the I'rench historian, tells

MORE BEAUTY, MORE WEAR NOW YOU CAN AFFORD

WINDOW SHADES VENETIAN BUNDS
You CANNOT afford to le: shabby 

window shades spoil the ap- EGARDLESS of your requirements 
—whether it is the finest custom 

made or the inexpensive, ready-io- 
hang blind ...whether wood or flex
ible steel slats—you can now buy 
a Columbia made blind to meet your 
most exacting needs. Columbia now 
offers a complete line of fine blinds 
with the many exclusive features 
and fine workmanship that have 
made them the standard of quality. 
Three widths of slat, open or en
closed head, or beautifully moulded 
comice enable you to obtain just 
the right blind for your particular 
window. Regardless of which style 
blind you prefer, you will find it 
easy and safe to operate — the 
patented safety stops, tilting gears, 
snap stops, and installation brackets 
insure this. Their enamel finish is 
a joy to behold and so easy to 
keep clean. You are assured of long 
wear and charm at your windows 
with a Columbia blind.

Rpearance of your home when 
Columbia dealers have special 
values in Columbia genuine cloth 
shades. There is nothing better than 
lovely Columbia cloth window 
shades to add fresh charm to your 
room furnishings and reflect your 
own good taste. At these values 
you can easily buy quality at no 
extra cost) for Columbia makes all 
styles, many types . . . including 
shades that really are washable. 
You may select a soft texture or 
a glossy smooth surface; and 
among the many popular decora
tors' colors avail^le—LEGHORN, 
PARCHMENT, and PEACHSKIN 
are the most favored for the com
ing season. You'll have long wear, 
quality, and charm whichever 
of these genuine cloth window 
shades you choose. These shades 
set the style for lovely windows.

ALov«, wlitlr aatln raibrolderrJ in 
HnJ mrt«I: Englisli irtli centur>’. 

Bt'Iow, style of Tiny boa<la in
nice colorlnff, moMtly rose, green, 
blue, anJ opalescent. BrocaJe of 
fadcJ blite-green. black relvel ribbon

silk

WHERE TO BUY WHERE TO BUY
It Is oasy to buy gonuine Columbia window 
shades. There are etaes and shops every
where to take care of your needs. Don't be 
fooled about price and quality—look for this 
sign, displayed by 
your local dealer, 
when you buy, end 
always ask for Co
lumbia cloth shades 
moiuted on guaran- 
leed Columbia Shade 
Rollers. Then you 
wilt be delighted 
with your purchase 
and sure of window 
shades that give long 
wear and added 
charm to your heme.

Look for this sign at a Columbia Authorized 
Dealer. He has been carefully selected be
cause of his knowledge of home decoration. 
He will show you the best in blind quality 

at a range of prices 
to suit any budget, 
and will submit an 
estimate without ob
ligation. A Columbia 
Authorized Dealer 

. located near you will 
be pleased to show 
you how easy it is to 
decorate your home 
with these colorful 
blinds. Write to us 
and we will send 

> you bis name.

From auibor'i collection

US in "Le M6> en Age et la Renais- 
the standard illustratedWINDOW SHADES VENETIAN BLINDSsance,

work on the manners, customs, 
and dress of those times, that 
"these great expeditions gave rise 
to the general use of the purse.” 
Saracen ladies wore suspended 
from their girdles by cords of silk 
or metal chains beautifully em
broidered bags in w’hich they car
ried money, ornaments, writing- 
tablets, gloves, and usually a 
supply of home remedies.

AUTHORIZED DEALER AUTHORIZED DEALER

THE COLUMBIA MILLS, ma the COLUMBIA MILLS, inc.
S3S Fifth Avanua, N«w Terk 395 Fifth Avanua, Kaw Tork
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coat, with not one place for a 
pocket? A solution had to be 
found and thus the well-known 
reticule was bom-—at first called 
••indispensable.” a designation 
rather suitable for our own times.

In 1808 a Philadelphia maga
zine printed that ‘‘no lady of 
fashion now appears in public 
without a reticule, which contains 
her handkerchief, fan. card-money, 
and essence bottle.” And James 
Laver tells us in “English Cos
tume of the Eighteenth Century 
that ‘‘it was much laughed at, but 
has survived several periods of 
eclipse to become in our own day 
the most necessary accessory of 
female costume.”

The reticule usually was made 
of satin, velvet, silk, and beads, 
though during the 1820’s the most 
fashionable ones were made of 
Morocco leather. These bags often 
matched the color of the dress, 
were oblong in shape and fastened 
with drawstrings; some had espe
cially long ones by which they 
could be hung over shairs.

Eliza Southgate’s sister sent her 
an “Indispensable” which she de
scribes in a letter of 1802: 
“Martha sent me a most elegant 
indispensable, white lutestring, 
spangled with silver.” ^^e read, 
too, that in 1806 many pretty 
peeresses carried sandwich^ m 
silk indispensables to eat in Court 
during Lord Melville’s trial. This 
must call to mind the pretty peer
esses of 1937 who lunched in 
equally informal fashion during 
the recent coronation in England.

In “History of American Cos
tume.” Elizabeth McClellan tells 
us about the fashion of “handker
chief-purses” as described in the 
year 182! in a fashion letter from 
Paris. “When the corner of the 
w'hite handkerchief of fine lawn 
had only a little embroidery, then 
one of these corners served as a 
purse to the French ladies, and 
after tying a knot they fastened 
their rings of keys to U Now 
these handkerchiefs are so beauti
fully embroidered that they re
quire more management in the 
display of them: and those fash
ionable dames who will not take 
the trouble of carrying a 
basket or a reticule have a silver 
purse that they fasten to their 
belt.” In the same work the 
author describes the wedding 
gown of Esther Marwell, a New 
England Quakeress, married in 
Salem, Massachusetts, about the 
middle of the eighteenth century; 
the reticule she carried was fash
ioned of white lutestring em
broidered like her sleeves in silk.

In the archives of the Mora
vians at Lititz a reticule from the 
year 1790 is preserved, fashioned 
of while silk, embroidered m crepe 
flowers; also a number of while 
silk pocket cases, worked in colors, 
and very closely resembling the 
flat envelopes and cardcases so 
fashionable only a few years ago.

“Purses of silk, knitted in va: 
ious shapes and patterns wcr 
fashionable with both men an^ 
women in the early nineteen^ 
century.” Ella Shannon Bowlc 
tells us in "Homespun Hand! 
craft.” She goes on to say tha 
“knitted bags were frequenil; 
adorned with beads, in which cas 
the pattern was planned and dif 
ferent beads strung on silk o 
linen before knitting.”

This work was most exacting 
and had to be done according t( 
strictest rules or all of the worl 
would he in vain. These intricati 
and lovely patterns were a prizei 
possession and the cause for mud 
envy. In one very sad case, a' 
related Alice Morse Earle ii 
“Two Centuries of Costume ii 
America," this jealou.sy was evn 
strong enough to disrupt a ver\ 
beautiful friendship. It is thi 
story of Mathilda, the champior 
bag-maker of a New Englanii 
town, and Ann Green, who had 
been her closest friend until the_\ 
became rivals for the affections ol 
a minister, a widower with thrci 
children. This good man anti 
coveted prize had a sister for 
whose esteem both girls vied 
much, but, as the result showed, 
not too wisely. Mathilda had a 
great advantage over her rival 
Ann, by owning a truly wonder
ful bag pattern, the very finest 
ever. Duly somber in coloring and 
sentiment it depicted a weepinc 
funeral willow drooping over a 
grass-sown grave; the colors called 
for shades of grays, purples, and 
white against a black background.

Mathilda presented this prized 
pattern to the one whom she 
hoped one day to call sister. But 
alas! Fate, in the disguise of .-\nn 
Green, decreed otherwise, for this 
fair maiden, consumed by jeal
ousy, had changed the directions 
in .Mathilda’s knitting basket. The 
minister’s sister, unable to work 
out the pattern and believing she 
had been purposely misled, was 
much enraged, and the good min
ister married a widow from an
other town. Ann Green, tortured 
by her New England conscience, 
later confessed her wrongdoing to 
Mathilda, who, the story goes, 
forgave her. Both girls were again 
united, perhaps not so much in 
friendship as in mutual sorrow.

That an innocent pattern could 
be the cause for so much grief! 
But then these little masterpieces 
meant much to our grandmothers, 
so much that many a maiden even 
raised her own silkworms to be 
assured of strong silk!

These headed bags were then as 
now quite expensive. In the year 
1800 the usual price for knitting 
such a bag was $5 and the many 
tinted beads were costly. Velvet, 
silk, canvas, or homespun linen 
were the favorite backgrounds for 
the beading and the most popular 
designs included churches, school- 
houses, and flowers. Occasionally
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IN EVERY circle, there are women who 
lead and women who follow. That is 

how Tampax has spread so rapidly, from 
friend to friend, throughout the nation, 
until over 200,000,CX}0 have been sold.

Perfected by a doctor, Tampax is worn 
internally, thus solving many problems 
of monthly sanitary proteaion. It does 
away with chahng, wrinlding and “show
ing.” Of course Tampax is invisible, and 
the wearer does not even feel it. Made of 
pure surgical ccnon, it comes to you fay- 
gienically sealed. By a patented method, 
your hands do not touch the Tampax! It 
is dainty beyond comparison.

Tampax lets you dance without care 
and travel with a light heart. It cannot 
come apart and is easily disposed of No 
belts, pins or odor. Now sold in three 
sizes: Super, Regular and Junior. At drug 
stores and notion counters. IntroduCTory 

box, 20tf. Large econ
omy package (4 months' 
supply) saves up to
25%.
Accepted for Advertisms hy 
the Journal of the American 
Medical Asiociatiom.

TAMPAX INCORPORATED 
New Brumwicti. N, J.

Pletse seod me ia plain wrapper (he new trial 
package of Tampax. 1 endoae lOe (stamps or 
siNet> to cover coK of mailma. Size is checked 
below:
( ) KBCULAR ( ) SUPBK ( ) JUNIOR

AH-JO-B

Address.

Gey. Swc.
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mottoes were worked into the 
decoration, as for instance the 
ever timely one: "Money maketh 
mirth where it is plenty, but small 
is the mirth when the purse is 
empty.”

%

PLBASS

DON'T MAKE 
ME TAKE 
NASTY 

MEDICINE 
FOR MY COLD!

Why men hate spinach
[Continued from page ’>4]

WITH A WEISWAY
glorify beets in vinegar and 
pickle-spices instead of always 
buttering them.

The important thing is to intro
duce vegetables subtly into his 
favorite dishes. Accompany most 
of your roasts with well-done 
onions, celery, or tomatoes. Serve 
rutabagas mashed, with hot milk, 
like whipped potatoes, and cover 
them with his favorite brown 
gravy. Garnish ham. prepared his 
favorite way, with golden patinas 
of round-sliced carrots. Dip slight
ly green tomatoes in egg-and- 
cracker batter and grill them to 
serve over or with roast fowl. In 
preparing sauerkraut (which is a 
vegetable), baste it first in bacon 
drippings and then put it into the 
oven for three good hours, with 
some kind of pork in the same 
pan. But broil or fry the bulk of 
the spare ribs separately and add 
them to the cas.serole for only the 
last fifteen minutes, to take on the 
kraut taste without losing their 
own crisp crust.

In short, use your creative ima
gination on the most trifling of 
> our meals. Cooking is an age-old 
art and. like any art. its own re
ward. But in the field of cooking, 
you may expect a further reward 
in the improved disposition of 
your male consumers, who will 
“take it and like it," if you will 
only take pride in the genius of 
your meal-planning, the magic of 
cookery, and the exciting intrigue 
of inspired serving.

this need for added
meetsfaciUdes in old homes as new. Self-contained, leakproof, a 
Weisway is a complete oath in 
itself widi showetbead, valves 
and drain.Patented non-slip floor 
of vitreous porcelain. £asily, 

quickly installed in 
a cbrce-fbot sqxiare or less. Models for
simplest cottage to
finest master bath.
Free! »**» coupon
(or full color pictures
ofactuilweiswmy.o-
St&UationS ftno com*

KM
bubio your horocoow.

MOTHER! Constant Dosing is Liable to Upset 
a Delicate Stomach, Lower Resistance!

VapoRub. Notice how it starts to re
lieve distress.
ACTS 2 WAYS AT ONCE. VapoRub Stim
ulates like an old-fashioned warming 
poultice. At the same time its pleasing 
medicinal vapors are breached direct 
into the cold-irritated air passages.

For hours, this double poulrice-and- 
vapor action continues. It invites re
freshing sleep. Often, in the morning, 

most of the misery of the 
cold is gone. No wonder 
Vicks VapoRub is the ap
proved treatment in 3 out of 
5 homes all over America. 
So Why Experiment?

XPERIENCED mothcra know how 
often constant dosing upsets deli

cate little stomachs, thus reducing re
sistance when it is most needed.

Benefit by their experience. If your 
child has a rnhserablc cold, head stuffed 
up, breathing passages irritated, and 
there is coughing, muscular soreness or 
tightness—do what 3 out of 5 American 
mothers do. Use the external pouldce- 
and-vapor treatment—the 
home-approved treatment 
—specially developed for 
children—Vicks VapoRub.

Massage the throat, chest 
and back with Vicks
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HADD€Crp Si
Ideal for Children ... ffW Just as Good for Adults

BEFORE ^ 
YOU BUILD A

FIREPLACE
Get latest information. 
Avoid failure. SEND FOR 
FREE LITERATURE ON

BIO PEEK ILLUSTRATED CATALOG— 
Contains over 3000 words or mrormatton on 
how to handle bees. You can buy an Inez-
esnsive beKinner’s outfit with directions, 

asy to start; Good returns; Sell your sur-
Elus honey. Read letters from 30 beelteepers 

1 booklet. “Does Beekeeping Pay.” Bees
____ and chickens make Ideal

sidelines. Subscribe to 
GLEANINGS in BEE CUIi- 
TURB. 64-page monthly. 6 
months. 26 cents to new 
.readers only.
IthE a I. ROOT COMPANY
aao Wm t a • ba rty S t. M »4 ■ na. Oh io

ONLyihe ^ The 5 cardinal paints are:
[Contivued from page 41] BENNETT FIREPLACE CO. 

. 340 Well S»., -Norwich, N.y.
the outer ca>ing of a unit U no 
mea>ure of its worth or operat
ing efficiency: the eye appeal of 
the unit has a definite value but 
it is a separate consideration. 
Heating units must be constructed 
with safety in mind and with 
proper precautions to prevent 
overheating and explosions. A 
great deal of research has been 
devoted to making gas fired units 
safe. No piece of equipment can 
be installed unless it has the ap
proval of the American Gas As
sociation and their rigid tests in
clude one on safety features. 
There has been such improvement 
in manufacturing today that there 
is really small likelihood of buy
ing equipment which is unsafe but 
prospective buyers or home build-

has the specially “crowned” bot
tom front board that’s really an 
adduioruil sounding board! Let 
a Iladdorff dealer show you the 
“Finger-Tip Test”—and see why 
even a small Haddorff-Vertichord 
has a tone as rich and floating as a 
grand’s. Learn of the other remark
able structural features that are 
causing Haddorffs to be acclaimed 
from coast to coast. Send 10c for 
our fascinating booklet “How To 
Choose A Fine Piano” —it tells 
many things you want to know 
about today’s pianos, and in it 
you’ll find illustrated the charm
ing Haddorff-Vertichord styles!

Dept. AM. Haddorff Piano Co.,
Rockford. IIIIdoIh
I encloM lOr. Please send me ymir book* 
let *‘How To Choose A Fine Piano.”

Address.......................... .................. ................ ...............
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ers are warned against equipment 
which is sold so cheaply that the 
margin of safety is consequently 
lowered.

T/ie Bfou’er Fan: The blower 
fan is the apparatus which forces 
W'armed air from the heating unit 
into the room. It should be large 
enough to produce five or more 
air changes per hour. For exam
ple, if a house has an inside vol
ume of one thousand cubic feet, 
the fan should be large enough 
to produce five thousand cubic 
feet per hour. The fan may he 
considered very much like a pump

the windows and when too little 
is supplied wallpaper, picture 
frames, and other furnishings dry 
out to a great degree.

Filters: Filters are essential for 
absorbing dust, jxillen, and other 
impurities from air being heated 
and distributed by the heating 
s\ stem. They should be kept clean 
and there should be a sufficient 
number of them.

CONTROLS: The controls 
do the thinking for the heating 
svstem and n’gulate it automati- 
call.v. A thermostat for instance 
insures your receiving ju.st the 
amount of heat you want, when 
3'ou want it. A number of clock 
thermostats are on the market 
which you set (pretty much like 
an alarm clock) to lower the tem
perature during sleeping hours 
and increase it in the early morn
ing. There are other controls 
regulate the amount of fuel 
burned and the operation of the 
blower fan and controls to act as 
a safety device, preventing the 
furnace unit from overheating 
and shutting off the fuel supply 
if the fire fails to ignite. There 
are humidistats to control the 
amount of humidity in the house.

Controls to operate the blower 
fan on a warm air heating unit 
at low and high speed are an ad
vantage. When a small amount of 
heat is needed the fan runs at low 
s^H'ed, when more is needed it 
runs at high speed making it pos
sible to keep the heating system 
in more continuous operation. 
This insures more even heat than 
starting and stopping the heating 
system. Since the heat loss of a 
house, going out through win
dows, walls and doors, is a con
tinuous process, the heat supply 
process should be continuous too. 
Controls regulating the quantity 
of fuel supnlied to the furnace are 
most helpful. Tlie modulating gas 
control is a good example. It sup
plies only enough gas to the burn
ers to heat the hou^e continuously 
without going on or off. On most 
automatic units the fuel is sup
plied intermittently or the fire 
burns intermittently to supply 
heat for the house: the unit oper
ates longer on cold days than on 
warmer ones. In the modulating 
t>pe of fuel supply, fuel is sent 
in constantly and the amount of 
fuel and the height of the gas 
flame is regulated just enough to 
keep the house at proper tempera
ture. This method is similar to the 
way you control your gas flame 
on the kitchen range. If you want 
a real warm fire you turn the 
flame up; if you want a slow' 
ftre you have a low flame. 
But the modulating gas control 
regulates the height of the flame 
automatically.

In installing a heating system 
be sure you understand what con
trols you are getting and how 
they operate. You are trusting
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Book that tells...

How to make Yours 
a Better Home with

• "I was up in arms! We’d jusi luuou- 
ed redecoratiug — and took! Another 
ugly plaster crack. Tbeo and there we 

solved to decorate with Wal!-Tcx — 
the wall covering with a sturdy caiiv 
bane that protectsugainat costly.beauty- 
destroving plaster cracka!”

asre

♦ ^
lO

- H
[ir .

^ S ^£^11 rnarnmimm
"See? These lovely Vall-Tcx fimshes 
are honestly washable. Every last trace 
of dirt, grime and finger marks disaj*' 
pears tike rongic. Now after years .

gular washing with soap and water, 
our'^'all-Tex still looks as clean, bright, 
fresh as the day it was bung!”

of

re

INSULUX Brings in Light 
^Shuts Out Cold, Dust and 
l^oise — Adds New Beauty

This illustrated booklet will help 
you build better...will show you 
how Insulux Glass Block add to the 

beauty, convenience and comfort of 
every home.

Insulux Glass Block bring cheery, 
even daylight to rooms, halls, kitch. 
ens, basements and bathrooms. But, 
because it has high insulation value, 
Insulux cuts down heat loss and helps 
lower your heating bills.

Insulux gives perfect privacy ... 
keeps out dust and soot... deadens 
street noise.

There are places in your home that 
need Insulux. Learn more about this 
versatile material — in use in thou
sands of homes and an architectural 
feature in New York World’s Fair 
model houses—by sending now for 
the free Insulux booklet. Use the 
coupon below.

Carrier

* V

Are we soring money with Vall-Tex? 
Plenty! We haven't had a penny of re
decorating expense. Jim aays nobody 
wieecracks about our plaster cracks any
more. I’m so proud of ourWall-Tcx and 
I get no end of compliments on its 

• • ■ - ~ 1—

n

I

American
Radiator

maim I ____You'll be delighted with the distinctive, 
richly textured Wall-Tex patterns. They 

specially styled to keep their charm 
through the years and win lasting ad
miration. Write for color portfolioand 

mple swatches so you can feel the 
durable fabric.

in a water system. In addition to 
supplying the required volume, it 
must be strong enough to produce 
that volume against any resist
ance such as pipes or other 
encumbrances. The fans should 
also be quiet in operation, which 
means that it must run with com
parative slowness. Most noisy 
fans are noisy because they are 
running too fast 

Humidifiers: The humidifier 
produces the moisture required 
for humidifying the air. The mois
ture content of the air on a good 
humidifying system will range be
tween 25% and 40% relative 
humidity. When excessive mois
ture is supplied it condenses on

are

M

WALL*TtX
D€CORATIV£ WALL CANVAS Andrew Rebori, Architect

MAIL COUPON TODAYCOUTMBUS COATED 
FABRICS CORPORATION 

0«pt. A30, Colombw, Obio 

Sawl iD« Wall-Tex poftToIio 
witR colorful illiistrotuiBB, 
iacIudiDg Wall.Ta iwaicbet.

1I OwauHDiMltCIttsCampiny
I fniulux Product* Division,
J Toledo, ^uo
I PletK lend me a free copy of 
I your booklet on the u«e of 

Inttilux GbM Block in home*.I
I N;Nome.

I AJdrcM. 

I City___

Add rets ________ I
Cio and Suce. .State, "-.j
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them to do the thinking and regu
lating of your heating system.

4. T\TE OF INSTALLA
TION: Of what importance is 
the installation? jMany owners 
believe that if they buy quality 
heating equipment all their prob
lems are solved. But they aren't. 
If the system isn't properly 
installed, its functioning is handi
capped and it may prove very 
unsatisfactory. In the Air Condi
tioning “Gold Rush” which oc
curred in the last few years, some 
installations were made carelessly 
and improperly. A good warm air

BEWARE^

The Hidden Destroyers

ti *

iff

Termites arc active in 35 states. They eat 
wood—the wood in people's houses. They 
work unseenjoists, studding, floors. 
Home owners usually don't know they 
have termites until the house senies or a 
tabJc'le^ pierces a floor. In some sections 
4 out of 5 homes are being attacked. It 
won't cost you a penny to find out if 
termites are secretly damaging your 
house. There are TERMINIX Licensees of 
E. L. Bruce Co. in every state where se
rious termite infestation occurs. These 
TERMINIX Licensees are scientifically 
trained and equipped to search for ter
mites— and th^'lf search your property 
without cost. If* termites are found, you 
can insure your home against their dam
age by Bonded TERMINIX Insuiation—a 
scientific anti-termite treatment guaran
teed by E. L. Bruce Co. and insured by 
Sun Insurance Office, Ltd.

AN INSPECTOR WILL 
SEARCH YOUR PROPERTY 

FOR TERMITES.no CHAR6E' TERMINIX^
, •MS«4-li>un4 ^ /H5*Vl^^

to**'*
Wrltt today for intemtios Ter- 
ntitr Booklet KUEIi. Also ask for 
FREE termite inspertion by a 
TsaMiNix Licrn 

L vice over SUA.OUO have already 
used. Ilelny may be costly. Art at 

‘ ODce.There sDOCoat.noobligation.

Da-Mot

avaluuMeser-

1700 THOMAS STREH 
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

4 4M$Iok of E. L. RRUCE CO. . . . Hfor/^'t 11 
Largttt ftakort of Hart!woo4 Flooring*. i|

TERMINIX

Something loose? ^
QuUt May

heating installation should have a 
warm air outlet and a return air 
inlet in e\ ery room, excepting the 
kitchen, bathroom, and garage 
where no return air inlet is neces- 
sarj’. In large rooms more than 
one outlet and more than one in
let are required. The duct work 
should be installed neatly and 
with as few “high resistance 
fittings” as possible. Certain fit
tings, such as large elbows, re
verse elbows, and the like have 
so much resistance to air flow 
that unless proper considera
tion of their design is taken, 
certain portions of the house will 
not heat satisfactorily. The use of 
prefabricated fittings has been a 
great asset to winter ccMiditioning 
systems. They are shipped by the 
manufacturer of the heating sys
tem. having been especially de
signed for his equipment. They 
are an aid to efficient operation 
and less unsightly in the base
ment. If proper care is taken in 
planning the basement duct work, 
much of the material can be con
cealed within the joist space and 
more head room is gained for 
laundry, recreation room and the

DON’T CUSS, 
USE CASCO

this lead metal is what’s used 
to make the white lead used in 
paint.
No wonder white lead paint lasts 
so long. No wonder it stays 
smooth and tough and durabl 
free from cracking and chipping 
like lead itself.
You don’t have to take my 
word for it that lead is great stuff 
in paint.
Just ask any painter who’s got a 
reputation for work that stands 
up. He’ll tell you the same.
So it’s a good idea when specify
ing paint to know how much

lead content, the better the 
paint. You can’t, for example, 
get a more durable paint than 
one containing 100% white lead. 
This is the kind good painters 
mix from lead-in-oil. In many 
localities it is also sold ready 
for use.

—the cement made to do a man’s 
job! Contains high-strength 
casern plus shock-proof liquid 
rubber. Resists heat, moisture, 
jolts. Sticks wood, paper, fabric, 
leather—to metal, plastics, glass, 
etc. A dependable handy-mao for 
home, school and office. Clean to 
use,excess CASCO FLEXIBLE 
CEMENT rolls easily off 
your fingers. Large tube,
25i at hardware stores.

WNAT TO EXPECT FROM WHITE 
LEAD PAINT is a book you 
ought to have if you’re 
thinking of painting. Send 
for your free copy today.0

LEAD Industries Association 
420 Lexington Avenue 

Newr York, N. Y.

FOR COOD ^ FAINTING ^
c h o o a e a 
good pelot-^'^ 
ing contrec- 
tor. Doing a '■ 
good job on cornice* and 
other hard-to-get-at place* 
require* expert knowledge 
that make* the work of 
the *k01ed painter your 
wisest choice.

FOR HEAVY-DUTY WOOD GLUING
_________ CASCO POWDERED

CASEIN GLUE makes 
joints stronger than 
wood itself! Used by 
leadiu furniture mak
ers. Easy to use. No 
heating. No mess. 10^ to 
65^ at hardware stores.

CASCO

Casein Company of America
3*0 IWadtMn Ava.. N— VoHt
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like. The architect and heating 
engineer should plan duct work 
and heating distribution together 
carefully so that needless parti
tions and other encumbrances are 
avoided and the healing installa
tion will achie\e its most efficient 
operation. Air noi.se in the duct 
work and air leakage through 
openings in the sheet metal pieces 
are objectionable and these de
fects should not occur.

INSTALLED PRICE 
AND OPERATING COST:
Manufacturers and dealers of 
heating equipment would like to 
see each homeowner get the best 
equipment made, the best type 
suited to the structure and re
quirements of his house. But price 
is a big factor in most cases. 
There are two cost factors in
volved in buying heating equip
ment. One is the cost of the in
stalled equipment and the other 
is the operating cost for using the 
equipment.

On some types of equipment, 
the original cost is high but the 
operating cost is low. Some types 
of oil burning equipment are more 
costly than equipment using an
other fuel because a large fuel 
tank must be placed in the base
ment or outside the house. The 
charge for this is in addition to 
the cost of the heating equipment. 
But if low cost fuel is used, the 
operating co.st is low. In the pur- 
cha.se of heating equipment you 
should bear in mind the fact that 
it is intended for ten to twenty 
years use without replacement. 
So, general operating cost is a 
more important factor than the 
original cost of the equipment.

is (food heal? Good 
heat is produced by a well con
structed unit, well installed, auto
matically fired and automatically 
controlled, in a manner suitable 
to the structure of the residence 
and to the comfort of the resi
dent. Generally, not enough peo
ple know what good heat is; loo 
few insist on proper installation 
of heating equipment which will 
accurately control temperatures, 
air movement, humidity, and air 
cleanliness—all important features.

they are a part as well as create 
desirable storage space. Marble 
window sills under the glass block 
panels are a pleasant base for 
plants. The bands of windows 
carried around the corners in the 
bedrooms yield perfect ventilation 
as well as a fresh decorative treat
ment for the w’alls. The third, 
center bedroom is completely 
enclosed b\- glass along its exte
rior -walls and is just big enough 
for one built-in bed. The bed
room quarters upstairs and down 
are sensibly centered in a rear 
section adjoining the bath. A 
basement recreation room, u.sed as 
a family hobby room by the 
Brighams, has broad tables and 
shelves for drawing, painting, and 
carpentry work. It offers addi
tional living space and neigh
borhood children come in occa
sionally for craft work. As it looks 
out upon a flower and rock gar
den, it is an agreeable place by 
day or night.

The kitchen is gay and bright 
in color with orange-red linoleum 
on counter tops and turquoise
doors, cabinet lining, and window 
trim. The walls are cream color 
and the floor tan linoleum. Built- 
in cabinets are planned in a
serviceable U shape and the
equipment is electrical.

The large L-shaped living and 
dining room walls are interest
ingly painted. The whole ceiling 
is cocoa color and the wall
between li\ ing and dining space is 
cocoa also. But the long inside 
wall is apricot, while the fireplace 
wall is white. Wall space around 
the window areas, including their 
soffits, is painted apricot. In the 
recessed window at the left of the 
fireplace, there are light boxes; 
white panes of glass are framed 
between shelves by strips of wood. 
The electric light bulbs behind 
them can be changed by sliding 
out the glass panes. The cabinet 
work, wood trim, and flush ply
wood doors are a cream tone rap
idly deepening to honey color by 
frequent waxing.

fimufomtii
UTY

OMEjniH
UiMiVood

• ant more sun-
bearu.^ in your pres
ent home.® tv ant
plenty in yoiir new
one.® Windows are
the answer! For win
dows, modern “in-

A MAJOR DEVELOPMENT sulated” windows.
make today's homesHere’s new beauty, new value, to add 

charm to your home! Now, Nu-Wood’s 
soft colors are proof against fading ... 
protected against loss of their rich 
hues by an exclusive process! Now, 
Nu-Wood gives lijttimt beauty.

beautiful, with am
ple air and light for 

better health and more enjoyable living.

AMAZING DIFFERENCE IN WINDOWS 
Today there's no need to tolerate the 
troubles of old-fashioned windows that 
stick, jam and rattle. No longer can any
one afford windows which leak heat, let in 
drafts and get out of order. Silextite pul 
an end to all this in 19U2. when Curtis 
brought out the first “insulated ” window.

The Curtis Silextite ‘Txsri..\TEu” 
Wivnow U a trouble-free window.lt won’t 
stick, rattle, or jam. It will help you tend 
your healing plant! Its mcwlern principle 
of built-in weatherstripping reduces drafts 
and leaking heat, helps owners save as 
much as on fuel bills!

FOR REMODELING 
What makes a room more charming than 
spacious windows with sunlight ^ 
streaming through? You may 
have that charm in your new 
home or your present one.

A»k your Curtig Dealer how Silextite 
“Insulated” Windows—double-hung 
and cagenicnl — can /trip modernize your 
home, make ii more friendly. 8ee how you 
may hare light, fresh air. Mail the coupon 
right now for our big new window book, 
{ft you lire in Canada, addre** Edieord* Curtit, 
Lmited, ySJ Simertet U'eit, Uttaua, OiUaria.)

CLEARER, RICHER HUES 
FOR EVERY ROOM!

Available in 7 shades, Nu-Wood 
colors are now richer—clearer than 
ever beforel The new Kolor-Fast Nu- 
Wood has greater light reflectivity 
. . . brings a glamorous glow to 
every room. No other similar finish 
duplicates Nu-Wood color and texture.

PLUS INSULATION AND 
SOUND ABSORPTION!

In addition to the lasting beauty, 
Nu-Wood gives you efficient insula
tion and sound absorption. Available 
in a variety of patterns, Kolor-Fast 
Nu-Wood offers new and improved 
application advantages- 
ingly-little. Add new life to your 
home w’ith Kolor-Fast Nu-Wood— 
mail the coupon for /w literature.

Building Data:osts amaz-
Exierior walls: Cinder blocks, 

white cement paint. Interior 
walls: Wood frame, furred and 
plastered. Roof: Gray a.sphalt 
shingles. Trim and Millwork: 
White pine. Insulation: Wool fill 
in first and second story ceilings. 
Windows: Steel casements. 
Screens: Copper. Floors: First 
floor reinforced concrete slab. Sec
ond floor hard wood light finish. 
Plumbing: Cast-ircMi soil pipes. 
Copper piping. Heating: Oil-fired 
air conditioned furnace for lower 
apartment. Gas-fired air-condi
tioning furnace for upstairs apart
ment. Gas hot water heaters.

A

CuRTlSIt needn't look like Sia
mese twins even though it 
is a twn-family house!
[Continued from page 4J]

WOODWORK

SILENTITE
the /nsu/ated window

garden itself, Cabinets, shelves, 
and cupboards are built under or 
around the windows and glass 
blocks in almost e\ery room. The 
cabinets are of simple, sturdy 
modern design with flush doors, 
large round knob handles, and 
recessed toe space. They provide 
attractive treatments for every 
window and wall space of which

CURTIS CO.MP.AXIES SERVICE 
BUR£.\U.iOOCurtii Bid];.. Clinton,la. 
Plrasc tril me more about trouble-free 
SlLENTJTE VilSUOVb.

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
Dcpc. 114-3, First Nadoiul Bank Bldg,
St. Paul. Minn.
Gentlrmra: Please send me information and 
iltuscracions on Nu-Wood for

□ New Construction D Remodeling
Narna

AiUraiu Kitchens: All electric equipment. 
Cost per- cubic foot: S84 (includes 
architect’s fee).

Name
City Staie

Address. CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLD BY 
RELIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHERE —Il.ma H. Brighamaty. ■State.
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A magazine picture room —at amazingly little cost!

H£uf

ALEXANDER SMITH

FLOOR-PLAN RUG

Many Floor-Plon Rugs are Under $50

An Alexander Smith Floor-Plan Rug can do for
you just what it did for Janice.

Use Qara Dudley's Color Scheme Kit and 
Book as a guide when you go to your favorite 
store. You will find it easy to select from the 
many sman patterns, plain colors and tonc-on- 
tone effects that do not show footprints, the 
perfect style and color to go with your other 
furnishings. And with 38 sizes to choose from, 
you can find one to fit your room just as per
fectly. Best of all, you can do it for amazingly 
little . .. many Floor-Plan Rugs are under S501 

Woven of imported wool entirely without 
scams, Floor-Plan Rugs arc in the famous 
Tru-Tone colors that don't get murky in night 
light. TThe rug illustrated, No. 931, is typical 
of the beautiful styles available.

the Good Housekeeping Guaranty Color Schemo Kit and Color Schomo Book
Alexander Smith & Sons 
295 Fifth Avenue, New York

Send me a free Floor-Plan Color Scheme Kit 
for a room in which the prevailing color
(walls, furniture or draperies) is......................
Also Clara Dudley's free book, "A Guide to 
Rug Buying," which has many room schemes 
in full color.

4L »
I■i 1 in'

ALEXANDER
SMITH

*
Name6UARANTIB0 IV

f; i«c»r -1 M r-iG
AS AOVCKTISCO TMIRIIN

nSAfll MIIHT NAMC AOOirCM
Street Gty

County State



bright new paint. With Dutch Boy your 
painter can give you a beautiful white 
or any other color you need to style 
your house in the modern manner.

Want to make yourself a smart paint 
buyer? Then send for and read our 
booklet, *'So You’re Going to Paint” 
—with 52 illustrations in color. Free, 
of course. Mail the coupon today.
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY: lllBfotdw»y.Ncw 
York: 116 Oftk Sc, Buffalo; 900 West 18th Sc.Cbicaco; 
6$9 Fteeman Are., Ciacia* d.
nati; 1213 West Third St, jCT
QeveUfl^ 722 Chestnut St, ^
St. Louis; 2240 24th St., Saa x''
Fraodsco; National-Doston ^
Lead Co.. BOO Albany St„ ^
Boston; National Lead 6c Oil 
Co. of Peooa., 316 Fourth 
Ave., Pittsburgh: John T.
Lewis 6c Btm. Co.. Wideoet 
Bldg., Philadelphia.

— ^0 weWe giving it the proven 
protection of Dutch Boy

Does your home represent years of 
planning... saving... and sacrifice? 

Then Dutch Boy is the paint for you! 
A paint you can buy with complete 

confidence that you’re going to get a 
long-lasting, money-saving job. Dutch 
Boy White-Lead will not crack and 
scale — will not let you down.

Of course, no paint wears forever
— not even Dutch Boy. But when you 
finally do repaint over a Dutch Boy 
job, you avoid costly "extras.” (See 
photographs at right.)

Your painting contractor special
izes in making old houses look new. 
Call him today—and have the pleasure 
of seeing your home sparkle with

DUTCH BOYLOW-GRADE PAINT 
^'Quitting” already — Four years old and still 
after only a short period in excellent condition, 
of service. Right after House in same section 
this picture was taken, as low-grade paint fob. 
the paint had to be Hot a sign of cracking 
burned off at a cost of and scaling. And as 
$60. Owner was also repaint time, there will 
forced to p^ for a new be no expensive burning 
priming coat —expense off and no new prim- 
be never figured on. ing coat to pay for.

S 1
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 
Dept. 346 (Sm list of branches at left)

Pletse lend me your free booklet, "So You're Goiog 
to Paint," conuintng color scheme suggestions a^ 
practical advice on isterior and exterior Minting. Also 
give me information on the Dutch Boy Easy Payment 
Plan with FHA terms.

Name.

Street.

State.Gty.
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RIGHT FOR HOMES

OF EVERY TYPE.. lesidtKt of Mn WHIau Wadsworth. Wollin{ton. Ohio

Here you see Aluminum Windows in the modernized 
kitchen of a fine old home. Though the exterior of the 
house retain.s its character, these windows blend per
fectly with the style of fifty years ago.

Aluminum ^'indows are like that; they may be used 
with any type of architecture. Their color is a neutral 
tone. Frames and sash of Alcoa extruded shapes are 
narrow, making them unobtrusive and giving maximum 
glass area.

Absolutely weather-tight, but remarkably easy to 
open and close. Aluminum Windows stay that way. 
There’s no swelling or warping. No rusting or rotting 
to require expensive replacement of parts. They never 
need painting.

First cost of Aluminum Window's checks quite 
closely with the completely installed cost of other, less 
permanent windows. If you are planning to build, send 
for the design book, ‘"’^’indows of Alcoa Aluminum. 
Aluminum Company of America, 1906 Gulf Building, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Fbolograpbs by Joiepb C. Gilbert

My Favorite Carpet
BETSY PITCHER GILBERT

w
E ARE apt to refer blindly to tradition and quote unverified 
statements regarding hooked floor coverings, so it seems wise 
to make a broad statement that all hooked rugs and carpets 

are, in a way, products of other times. There have been, and will be in 
every episode of the hooked rug history, bad designs and unattractive 
combinations in color harmony as well as good ones. There are those 
very old carpets of yesterday with unusual appeal, their beauty most 
convincing, and there are homemade floor coverings today just 
elegant and desirable in every way, However, new or old, they must 
possess certain characteristics in design and color—those important 
marks of distinction as well as beauty.

1 sometime visit where there is a one-year-old hooked stair carpet, 
and, as I have a deep appreciation of such creations, I think it possesses 
all the charm, beauty, and distinctive characteristics one could possibly 
wish for, It was made by hand in the same manner as the old ‘'pulled" 
rugs, and in the same manner, reveals its secrets of charm about its 
alluring beauty. Like most architects of today, the builder of this 
carpet turned to old traditions for suggestions. Upon re.'>earch <me 
finds that, in the middle of the eighteenth century, floral patterns for 
hooked rugs were quite the vogue. There was also a craze for designs 
of animals and household pets, and the patterns of ships and com
passes were found on the old New Cngland pieces. Indeed, symbolism.
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.sentiment, fact and fancy all had 
a part in the making of those 
floor Coverings. Many of the 
homemade designs were patterned 
from the lovely old-fashioned 
garden with its big red roses, 
bluebells, forget-me-nots, fuchsias, 
hollyhocks, and morning glories. 
Such basic patterns were and still 
are used again and again, but are 
flexible in design in such an in
finite variety of forms. They may 
be simple where simplicity in the 
furnishings of a Colonial house 
is essential, or even approach 
magnificence for a formal setting.

\Vith the atmosphere of her 
home in mind, and traditional 
suggestions gathered from many 
sources, the builder of this carpet, 
combined them with long cher
ished ideas. That old-fashioned 
garden must have been in her 
mind for she introduced an effec
tive rose border. Dusty pink and 
the rose shades were blended 
against a perfect light coffee- 
colored background. There are no 
harsh outlines and the harmony 
in colors arrests and delights the 
eye. Like motifs from old scenic 
wallpaper and toile, quaint de
signs appear from step to step. 
The horn of plenty is one of the 
many symbols reflecting an old 
pattern, and important as a per
sonal touch is Mickey their cat.

Flannels of good quality were 
used in the construction of the 
carpet, the hooking is of very fine 
texture, and the background is 
worked in sort of a semi-swirl 
effect. So—the atmosphere of this 
hall with its refreshing pinkish 
ivory woodwork, came into exist
ence becau.se the procedure was 
fundamentally right. Blending 
with its surroundings, having that 
element of personal preference 
and all the charm of distinction, 
this new hooked carpet ha.s not 
defeated its purpose.

Tea tables can be 
different!
[Continued from page 50](kSVt

using colored wood appeti/i 
picks wrong way to, for spoon 
Come summer, serve both ice tt 
with mint leaves and lemon an 
hot tea.

DAFFODIL TEAr A daffodil tf 
speaks for itself. All the daffies > < > 
can assemble in the height of tl 
season, in your flower bowls, abot 
the rooms, and as a centerpiec 
for the table, interspersed wit 
flower candles, if you like. Sand 
wiches can be open face or grvt 
tinted with cream cheese and ma\ 
onnaise, or rolled with egg an 
green pepper filling. The “oh" an 
"ah" getters, though, are the dal 
fodil sandwiches—quite simpl 
and not expensi\e. Spread roun< 
of fresh white bread with butte 
and white cream cheese; cut dal 
fodils of thin \ elIow cheese, lay oi 
using parsley stems or thin shrLc! 
of green peppier for stems. Thi 
round slices of olive, ripe v 
stuffed, are buds, or choppci 
chives or parsley adds color cun 
trast. Your butcher will slice th 
yellow cheese with his machim 
Use a .seed catalogue fcM- you 
profile daffodil design or dra\ 
from a fresh flower. Cut patter 
on white paper, and follo\ 
around with sharp paring knifi 
Shrimps cut lengthwise, laid o 
open face sandwiches, make flow 
ers using watercress for leau 
and stems.

says Mr. J. C. tAcCarfhy, wll-known 
building contruttar of Jrmnfon, N. J.

"VE BEEN in con.'^truction all 
uiv life. I think 1 know some* 

thing about building—and insulating 
—a liouKe. Enough so that I eertainlv 
wouhln't accept the builder's mere 
Htatenient, ^Yea, thia houne is inau- 
lated." I'd want to know five specific 
things al>out the insulation.

'"First, how thick is it? Sec-ond. is 
it the iiatt>tvj>e insulation? Third, is 
it fireproof? Fourth, w ho is the manu
facturer? And fifth, arc the walls of 
th<‘ house insulated as well as the attic?

'"I know these five points are vi
tally important. That s why 1 like 
J-M*8 'Ful-Thik’ Super-Felt Batt. 
It is fireproof, has full wall thieknese, 
is factory built to uniform density and

).>l Sdprr.Krll 
Kook Wool in (he 
iaif-irpe oi iamt- 

I Ution. eaoilj' in- 
italled . , . with- 

'Ja •taiide rouffh han- 
^ dlinn . . . haa rhhi. 
U tureiironf barking. 
B I’ermaoeiK. fire- 
W proof. Makea 
' hoMiei u|) to IS° 

ciHiler in kiiKeiil 
wratber . . . mla 
bielbillaup (u 30%.

I
FIREPLACE

Build ■ Heatilator Fireplace and enjoy 
wider uae of your basement recreation room. 
For the Heatilntor Fireplace is mors than 
just a fireplace. It actual^ c/rcu/afes heat— 
warma every comer of the room both qu/cA/y 
and thoto%i6hly. Architects and heating 
engineers will tell you it is the ideal way to 
solve the heating problem in basement rooms.

Cuts Home Heating Costs
A Hestilator Fireplace in the living room 

warms even adjoining rooms. Thousands of 
home owners say it takes the place ti wasteful 
furnace fires on spring and fall days—saves 
dollars in heating costa. And here is possibly on 

favorite success story
[Continued from page 25]

thirkncfig. insuring greater innulat- 
jpg efficiency. This means Jull euro- 
fort on hot summer niglits or bitter 
winter days—fuel savings up to 30%.

“J-M Super-Fell, the Improved Rork 
Wool, i» the battdype, whieh. per dollar 
invL‘8ted. representH the mrmmum in 
iiiHuIation. It not only pays (or itself, 
but soon begins to put money back in 
the home owner's pocket.'*

So if you're planning to build a new 
home, don't just insulate—-/oi/y insu
late. .Specify J-M Super-Fell Batt-Type 
Insulation. And if you're ron^idering 
a new home ready-built. inve»tigate the 

insulation before you 
buy. Insist upon 
Jobns-Manville.

shelter while we built the hou'< 
We scoured my father’s to<' 

shed and dropped broad hint 
among our friends that any in 
strumeni that would hack, saw 
chop, or crush, was now a treas 
ure in our hands. The first Sun 
day on our property saw u 
staggering down the goat trai 
armed with sundry antique hoi- 
axes, picks, and my great grand 
father’s shovel. Half way dowi 
the trail we became acquaintci 
with the first rattlesnake we coult 
call our own. David, being capn 
ble of hitting a nail on the hem 
with the same facility that 1 car 
hit my thumb with a hammer 
took on the task of transforminj 
the old shakes from the detune 
cow shed into a tool house an^ 
storage place for our bedding, 
picked the fiatest spot near tin 
creek, which happened to be ; 
thicket of poison oak, and cleare< 
it out for a camp site. Being : 
“native son," I am more or le^ 

to poison oak, but ap
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Comps Usable Weeks Longer 
Heat circulated from a Heatilatar Fireplace 

is enabling many owners to use their camps 
earlier io spring, later in fall—or fw week
ends of winter sports.

Will Not SMOKE
Concealed inside the masonry, the Heatila- 

tor is a double-walled, steel form around 
which any style fireplace can be correctly 
built. It eliminates faults of design that cause 
smoking. Simplifies construction, saves ma
terial. Adds but little to fireplace cost. Send 
for illustrated fireplace folder today.

Mall this coupon 
TODAY!

1I lOHNS-MANVILLE, 
Uept. AH-S.
22 KaM 40th Street 
New York. N.Y.

1
I

1rT am planning to build. PIcaar send me your I 
iliiiuc Insulation brot'hiim whirh tella the I 
romptrle story of /-M Su|>rr-Felt —the I 
Improved Bock Wool iiume Lnsulatiun. I

, HEATILATOR COMPANY 
I 413 B. Brighton Ave.
I Syracuse. New York.
I Please rush illustrated folder cm- 
I taining complete Hestilator informs- 
I tion.
I Nm me.

I Sfreet.

P. O

I
I

II I
I
i Name
I

!Addre I

City. 

■ State
1
i Stmto

HOME
INSUIATION MEimMOE

^(AjefiieLOZ,
JOHNS-MANVIILE
(fee atfvartlsemant «n page 57 In this 
mogoMlnm for InfiH RMtlan on J-M Reck 
Weel IntwloHen for axlsTtng homea^ immune
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parently this poison oak decided 
to test me out. I had cause to re
member it all the ensuing week. 
When the shed was built and the 
ground cleared, we dug a pit, 
lined it w-ith rock, and put a sheet 
iron top on it for a cook stove. 
Then we rolled some small logs 
to bed size and filled in the space 
between with dried grass and 
leaves for mattresses. We were all 
set for our next trip, which was 
to be a full week end.

The next logical step was to 
have an easy trail. Neither of us 
had ever made a trail. The can
yon we are in is heavily wooded 
in the lower portion and brush 
covered in the heights. California 
woods are almost impenetrable in 
their natural stale because Cali
fornia brush is a tangled thicket 
of various shrubs anywhere from 
a foot to ten feet high. W'e strug
gled through these obstacles and 
surveyed our terrain, trying to 
decide the best way up to the 
county road. The genera] direc
tion planned, we set to work. The 
first few weeks went with neat
ness and dispatch, At some places 
we had to crawl on our hands 
and knees to cut the brush ahead 
of us. We found that blisters 
would heal during the five days ' 
in town, but that nature grants 
no immunity and the succeeding 
two days of trail work brought 
them back with new vigor. Along 
about the fourth week end of this 
work its slow progress began to 
“get our goat.” By that time we 
had got up through the w'oolIs 
and were in lower brush cutting 
through the most confounded 
roots. David and ! both began to 
have ideas about how the work 
could go faster if different direc
tions were taken. We had bought 
the place in early spring and we 
were now getting a bit more than 
we wanted of the heat we had 
longed for. Our tempers became 
frayed. I insisted that one direc
tion was the right way to go and 
David insisted upon another. Nei
ther would give an inch and 
would busy himself on his own 
project. Suddenly we would look 
up from our vicious whackings, 
find ourselves working parallel 
about six feet apart, grin at our 
own bullhcadedness, and cut a 
trail across to join the two. We 
reached the top without commit
ting murder or mayhem, and the 
erratic path still amuses us when
ever we use it.

In our more amiable moments 
we decided that our temporary 
shelter should also be of fireproof 
material so we used corrugated 
iron to enclose a 7' x 13' floor 
area. old rcdwotid log was on 
the place and it provided timbers 
for theframework. The corrugated 
iron, 550 pounds of it, was car
ried down the trail slung in a 
hame-'S between u.s. each load 
growing heavier than the last.

in ptae»—elwayi in
.. No pvHing up. No>oe«.

mg dawn... No painting, 
storing. No rapairiog.

Pella Rolscreens are ioconspicuous. 
They improve the appearance of your 
borne. Make rooms lighter. Keep win

dows and draperies cleaner. 
Give quick, easy access to 
locks, awnings and window 
boxes—are insect tight! A 
touch of the finger and Rol
screens roll up, automatically, 
onto hidden rollers. Self- 
cleaning. Made of rustless, 
clear vision wire-cloth. 10 
YEAR GUARANTEE. Over 
a million in use on homes 
costing $5000 and up. Made 
for all windows. Send for in- 

^ terestiogFREEBooklet,'*The 
i Lifetime Window Screen.”

MAIL Coupon Todav:

«^GMCI0US ENTERTAINING
VI4CTIU ilMlI
« k•clal• Old(•••

COLOIWY Furiiitlirp creates a clinrmiiig 
background for your entertaining. The .simple, 
traditional beauty; the solt.
Co/ony pieces will evoke si-

mellow fini.sb ol Old 
sincere compliments and 

It s lurniture 
ways be [iroud to own.

® Send to cenls lo Drpi. .V'j, H<*vwooti-N\'fikrBeld. G«ri 
nor. Mom., for (hiii ki'lpluj liook on OU Colony FiimituK.

warm admiration from your cuo.sls. 
you II always enjoy and al

MIT UUHIITf 
Oawbia • «I«M'

mi^^ROLSCREENS

HEYWOOn WAKEFIELDCHODT WINDOWS • VOmUN BUNK

Rolscr8onCo.,Dopt.6SO, Pella, Iowa 
Please send FREE Booklet. "The Lifetime Win
dow Jcreeji." Also Pella literature on D^se- 
nencs. □ Venetian Blinds, U1 am builoing. 
D I am remodclica.

.........................................................
Address....................................................................

GARDNER^ iWASSACHUSETTS 

FINE FURNITURE SINCE 1826

YOU donV need

A DISH PAN OR 
GARBAGE CAN IN

State..........City

More Cellophane Envelopes 
for Your Menu Maker

You can oKtain additional cellophane en
velopes lor your Menu Maker. They coat 
SOc tor 50 or Sl.OO for 100. Write to

The AMERICAN HOME
N««r York. N. Y. YOUR HOME /2S1 Fourth Avenue

I. Washes all the dishes! r
2. Disposes of oil theV

gorboge!
TO

Easily installed in new or old 
kitchens. Dishwasher or Dis
posal! also available separately 
at$194.50 and $99.50 respec
tively, f. o. b. factory. I'erms.

CEE the new G-E Electric Sink that 
^ does the entire dishwashing job 
and disposes of all garbage for only a 
few pennies a day. The time-tested, 
proved General Electric Dishwasher 
and G-E Disposal! are now combined 
in this one attractive appliance that 
replaces the old-fashioned kitchen 
sink. See a demonstration or write fur 
complete descriptive literature to 
General Electric Co., Appliance Sec
tion SG 063 Bridgeport, Coon.

"/f^s Easy To Stay Young Electrically!"

P.W. FASTENS 
DRAWER PULLS

Plastic Wood makes <{uick, }>e^ 
mincnt repiin to loose detwef 
pulls, costers, bathroom tiles and 
fixtures. Handles like 
puny — hardens into 
oiicrptciof wood In 
ons or rubes K Paint,
Hardware, 10^ Stores

Htnidreds of satisfied 
users can teii of the 
Speedy, efficient a^ 
tkoTom^ Job 
Electric sink 
large or smalifamilies.

the G-E 
does forK

OODi

GENERAL ELECTRICPLASTIC WOOD
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car. not kmming whether \\M 
would ever get it back up agaiiB 
We got down all right wiihoil 
much maneuvering, clearing al 
the banks, making all the cur\-(B 
and not going off the edge. whicB 
in some places is a sheer drop J 
thirty or forty feet. When we 
to the bottom however, we dil 
not have room enough to turi 
around and had to dig our wal 
out. iMuch to our great joy, \\M 
made the top with very littB 
trouble. I.ow gear, of course, bil 
how much faster and easier it w.J 
than walking. INow the time had arrived tl 
start our house. 1 can’t remembel 
nor can David, ever having seel 
stone masons work. We started il 
asking people who might knoJ 
about such thing.s and got so cuil 
fused that we were almost read! 
to give up the whole idea. We hal 
a long talk with a cement coml 
pany and they gave us a littll 
book, but the most valuable ail 
vice came from one of their etJ 
gineers who told us in languagl 
we could understand that <jiil 
stone must he clean and thj 
we must Use coarse sand, the! 
explained how to mix cemenl 
in proper proportions. Ever! 
blooming stone in the walll 
and they are eighteen inchel 
thick, was put in a babyl 
bath tub acquired somewhcj J 
and scrubbed with water and I 
coarse brush. We had severJ 
choices of good sites to build oil 
one under a great oak with I 
magnificent view down the carl 
yon to the Valley of the Mooil 
but we deliberately built elsJ 
where. We placed the house si 
that everything we see from it J 
our own. We w anted to get awal 
from the world and we have loll 
of fun, walking down the canyol 
and looking across the valley a| 
sunset. The creek ma*tes a ^nJ 
through our property which emll 
at a hundred-foot cliff o\ er whic 
the creek falls. The pre-^ent uni 
of the house is on a point of roc 
jutting in the creek near a love) 
little pool. The walls of the livin 
room all re.st on solid rock, i 
fact, the ceiling is four inche 
lower than we had planned, he 
cause a point of rock rose highe 
in the floor than we figured o 
and was so solid we couldn’ 
whack it off with a sledge ham 
mer. The width of the room wa 
determined by the formation c. 
the rock. One large part of th 
rock was left extending into th 
room and when the rest of tli 
house is completed it will ,ser\'J 

decorative end of a built-ir

These iron sheets formed walls, 
roofs and a 4-foot door while an 
old china closet door became a 
w'indow. Then we bought a metal 
wheelbarrow and a sack of cement 
to make mortar for a flagstone 
floor. I started down the trail 
with the cement in the wheelbar
row and I think my feet touched 
the ground twice during the time 
I made the half mile down to the 
canyon. The completed shelter 
needed to be Furnished. .More tim
bers were hewn to make two 
bunks and a kitchen range was 
bought and carried down the trail 
w’ith great pain. It was so hea\y 
that neither of us dared stop to 
rest for fear that we would not 
have strength enough to pick it I 
up again. By this time we were ■ 
ready to have a few visitors. 
Among the first w'as a middle- 
aged gentleman given to philoso
phizing. While he sat on a com
fortable log and watched us hew 
planks out of a redwood log to 
make a table he observed, "All I 
thought you needed to have a 
place in the country was love of 
the birds, trees, and flowers, but 
I see it takes energy-.’’

With the start of winter our 
corrugated iron shelter enclosed 
our cook stove, beds, dishes, \ alu- 
able tools, and us. We bought a 
gasoline lantern and admired the 
beauties of its reflecticm on the 
unlined metal walls and ceiling. 
Our enthusiasm for this feature 
was tempered later when we di.s- 
covered that the metal walls al.so ' 
reflected the roaring cook stove 
sufficiently to roast anyone near 
that side of the shelter while the 
opposite walls were like a refrig
erator. During some rainy spells 
the heat would distill moisture 
on the ceiling but we always rea
soned that the rain inside the 
shelter was probably milder than 
it was out.side. W’ith headquar
ters established, we started work I 
on a real road instead of a trail. I

iTH no more than a pick 
and shovel, a murderous 

looking brush hook and an 
axe. a year of week ends 
saw a road within a hundred 
feet of our house. We chase the 
shortest possible route, though 
while working on it, it seemed to 
stretch from here to nowhere. We 
realized we were building a pretty 
steep grade but had unflinching 
faith in the power of motor cars 
over gravity. Imagine our chagrin 
when, in the final stages of road 
building, the game warden sur
prised us at our task and haught
ily said. “What are you going to 
use on this road, a tractor?" One 
never realizes how wide a car is 
or how much room it takes to 
turn one around. We thought we 
had provided for everything, in 
fact, it seemed more than ample 
while going through the process 
of picking and shoveling. Bravely, 
we started down the hill in our

OulswingingAndfrstn Casemtnlsovtr the 
double eomparlmeni sink proride lighi ond 

vetiiilation where it's needed most.

EVERY HOME IS BBILT 
AROUND ITS WINDOWSkeeps her floors so lovely!

The beauty of yourwalltt, the arran^r« 
ment of your furniture, the comfort, the 
livability, the enjoyment of your home 
— all depend on the right window-K. 
How important then to huy GOOD 
WINDOWS ... beautifully designed to 
harmonize with the architecture of your 
home...preci«ionhtlrd tokeepoutdraft*) 
and nave on fuel biliti year after year.

Andersen Complete Wood Window 
Units have the beauty of design, the 
depth of shadow line and character 
possible only with wood windows. 
Andersen Windows are precision built 
like a line automobile, sash and frame 
are factory fitted all ready to install. 
They are complete with operating 
equipment, efficient weatherstripping, 
and "A" quality glass bedded in putty, 
chemiraliy protected against termites 
and decay—-weathertight, leakproof.

You will lave as much as SiO on your fuel bill 
every year with Andersen Windows. They atop 
drafts and keep out dust. Built for the life of 
your home. Used and recommended by many 
nationally known architects and contractors.

this is Johnson’s 
ElearicPolishcrsheusesto , 
rub In the Wax that keeps L 
her floors so lovely! j

Johnson's
Electric
Wox-
Polisherl

gheweighe 
floor pol-

w
• This li 
electric
ishcr skims over 
floors, under and 
around furniture, 
into corners. A high
speed rotary brush 
rubs in the wax, buffs 
it to mirror bright
ness. Rent a John
son's Electric Floor 

Polisher from your Johnson Wax Dealer 
this week. The by-the-day charge is smalL 
(Note: Many Wax Dealers also have John
son's Electric Floor Polishers for sale.)

OOMI. 1. e. ^OHNWOM * %OH, tHC., 1MO

YOU’LL WANT THIS HELPFUL BOOK Befori 

Yoh Build ar Renodel
Facts about buildinc. 
Jiints on how to get the 
moBt for your money... 
filled with information. 
Muil coupon for copy.

S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc.
Dept. AH-j. Racine, Wisconsin
□ Please send me name of nearest dealer 
who will rent me a Johnson's Electric Floor 
Polisher by the day.
□ Please send me folder desaibing John
son's Polisher. 1 am interested in buying 
one of these modern work-savers.

Name__

AdJnu.
City^

as a
couch. We also chose this sU) 
because it is at the edge of ou 
only open grassy field and 
have planned the hou.se so tha 
the kitchen will extend toward: 
the north into the woods, and thi 
bedrooms, bath, and living ro.-n 
will get the sun. We did not wan

PLEASE CHECK: I am planning to build □ 
I am planning to remodel □

AndncMn Corporation 
Oopt. AH30, Bayport, Minn.

Send without coat or obligation your book 
"‘Only The Rich Can Afford Poor Windows."

Name

Address

City...
State- -

.State
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a large house or a particularly 
large living room. We didn’t plan 
to entertain large groups and if 
we do it will be during the sum
mer when people will be out-of- 
doors anyway. Having lived so 
long in a studio which grew with
out planning, we wanted our 
house carefully plotted for ease of 
living and separation of func
tions. W'e wanted easy access to 
rooms throughout the house and 
to the outdoors and. above all, we 
did not want any room to serve 
as a hallway to get to another 
room. We also wanted our house 
to fit the topography of the land 
and we wanted to build as few 
walls as possible. We began mak
ing floor plans and tearing them 
up night after night. Finally David 
drew one up that met absolutely 
all our requirements. I approved 
and he triumphantly went to the 
movies for the evening. 1 sat ad
miring this fine creation and all 
of a sudden realized that with 
eighty acres of land he had drawn 
the bathroom smack in the mid
dle of the house w'ith absolutely 
no way of getting a window in it. 
We started all over again and 
achieved the final scheme, leaving 
the actual shape of the bedrooms 
to be determined when complete 
excavations are made down to the 
underlying rock of the hill. It has 
been a great advantage spending 
our week ends and short vacation 
periods on the property for three 
years before we started to build; 
for instance, the upper hallway is 
exactly on a trail that has been 
naturally worn to the swimming 
pool. Yes, we have managed to 
take time off for swims dur
ing our building activities. In
deed, our activities have been 
quite earthy and it has been 
necessary to swim as we haven’t 
any shower as yet.

Thi-<HOICEofMORETHAI<\ 

h . \ 2 MllXlOA WOME-li \

This gr«at prefer
ence for Cadillac 
Vacuum Oeaners 
reflects their thor
ough depeodabilily.

You uUI 
0i%Joy mmmimr,

cbeiUna
performmnc«*

TAsk Tour Dealer to 
Show You Why

CADILLAC
VACUUM CLEANERS 

^u.t±ia.n<lina
MS BrPlCIBIVCY '' J

ARE

.-■1Whether you select the 
popular Model 200 cylin
der type (above) or an 
improved motor-drlvcn- 
brush model.CADILLAC 
offers many new exclusive 
cleaning features.

V •

Ik4 •,

$29.95 The Great American Delusion That 
“You Have To Be Cold To Be

Frirmti 
from
GuarantMe 2 Full Year*

CLEMENTS MFC. CO. 
6630 S. Narragamatt A«a. 

Chicago. IIL /f
Urilm/or FREE CORY «l 
"IT'S A WOMAN'S 
BUSINESS” 6y 

Helen CroeliUng ^

SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY You send no money. You sign 
no papers. You do not have to buy a thing. Just read this amazingly frank 
booklet about the better way of living in the North American winter climate. 
Learn why it is healthy to be comfortable in your home in winter. Why you 
should not suffer in temperatures suitable for vigorous physical action or 
hard work when you wish to relax and be comfortable.

The Book of
REMODELING

WAKE UP! Don’t Be Fooled Any Longershows 58 examples of 
successful exterior and 
interior remodeling 
jobs. It is thoroughly 
illustrated with photo
graphs showing the be
fore and after effect.

There is the roof at 
the top. There’s a new 
porch to be added. 
There are new windows 
to be put in. There are 
serviceoble cupboards 
to be built. Hundreds 
of suggestions and the 
help you need.

It is the great American delusion that homes must be kept at sub-comfort 
temperatures. That belief may have been fostered in the interest of high- 
priced fuels. You do not pay for fuel you do not bum. Keeping home tem
perature down to the uncomfortable zone helps high-cc«t fuels make a 
showing of economy at the expense of your comfort. Have you suffered 
from chilly comers, cold rooms, cold floors to help high-priced fuels show 
lower consumption?

EFORE we started construction 
I was wandering around San 

Francisco one day and. like most 
men, couldn't resist stopping to 
watch machinery demolishing two 
whole blocks of buildings to make 
room for a new rail terminal. 
.Materials from the building were 
being whisked into another struc
ture with a large sign saying 
“bargains in building materials. 
Of course I couldn’t keep out of 
there and when I got in I tele
phoned David to come posthaste. 
1 had found second-hand steel 
sash at less than the price of new 
wood sash. We bought what 
struck our fancy and then had to 
design the house around them. 
The only rub was that the build
ing housing the.se bargains was 
about to be demolished too. 
There is no direct trucking ser\ice 
to our place, so we rented a drive- 
it-yourself truck and I, never'hav- 
ing driven a truck before, had to 
take off in the snarliest midtown 
San Francisco traffic, with a load

B

You do not have to suffer any longer. If you are most comfortable at 70®, 
72®, 75° or 80°—keep your home at that temperature. You can do it with 
bituminous coal or cok< •the universal low-cost fuels. And you can have 
all the heat you need to be comfortable plus the convenience of automatic 
firing, if you desire.

19 r'
READ all about Unmasking the 
Great American Delusion That 
“Yon ffoM to Be CM to Be Ueallky" 
In our FRIvE booklet. Remember 
It's healthy to be comfortable and 
smart to be warm at low cost.

NATIONAL COAL ASSOCIATION
804 S«v*lwrn Alda.
WavhingMn, D. C.

Please send me a free copy of the booklet: 
‘‘Unmasklnt! the Great American Delusion That 
'You Have to Be Cold to Be Healthy.' "

AB-S-40

007 N. Michigan Ava. 
Chicago, III.

35ONLY C
Name.

A ddress"The Book of REMOD
ELING" is onl 
and we will re 
promptly if you are not 
satisfied.

ly 35c. 
fund if

City. .Stale.

IT'S HIALTHY ZO Of COMfOKTAOLf • rACAf YOUOStLf TO PUNTY OF MEAT THIS WINTER

BURN BITUMINOUS GOAL OR COKE
The AMERICAN HOME

2S1 Fourth Ave., New York
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of steel sash, most of it still 
glazed—and a tough job it was.

The unit of the house now com
pleted was a year and a half in 
construction. We learned a great 
many things. The best lesson we 
learned was not to have your 
friends help you no matter how 
willing they may be. We are ama
teurs and do things because we 
have become accustomed to doing 
them in one particular way. Our 
willing friends are amateurs too, 
and feel that ma\ be it would be 
better if we did things their way. 
My father was an amateur car
penter and at a very tender age I 
learned never to cross him while 
he was engaged in work. Flelalions 
were strained with some of our 
friends after arguing with them 
about something which could 
probably have been done their 
way as easily as ours. So we made 
a rule—guests were welcome to 
do any routine chores such as 
chopping wood, or waNhing dishes 
—or they could just sit and rumi
nate—but no one was to help us 
at building. We made one excep
tion—plastering the walls seemed 
to require skill we did not pos
sess. An artist friend who had ex
perience plastering on murals did 
this job for us, using cement 
plaster which worked beautifully.

¥OUR TICKET TO

TEP INTO this vacation
picture I Relax in a deck

chair aboard a one-class All-American steamer smoothly 
gliding sheltered seas. Closeby unwinds an endless scenic 
panorama of green-foresled snow-crowned mountains, 
cascading glaciers and waterfalls shimmering beneath 
the sun. Just board a modern air-conditioned train for 
Seattle. There your steamer heads north to thread the 
Inside Passage and Prince William Sound in America’s 
own Alaska; to visit busy towns of gold rush fame; to 
show you weird Indian totem poles; to bring you to the 
very face of living glaciers. Beneath the Midnight Sun, 
more thrills await you in Interior Alaska, with the 
Yukon River and Mt. McKinley. In nearby Alaska it’s 

from May through September. Select from 
varied Alaska cruises and cruise-tours at moderate rail 
and all-inclusive steamer fares. Coupon brings details.

Here's a wonJerfut glimpse 
of (he varied and colorful 

Tr attractions that make New-
J Mexico one of the most fasci

nating places on the globe- 
more interesting this ytar than ever before. 
'This brand new booklet, just off the press, 
IS packed full of marvelous photographs of 
New Mexico's amazing Carlsbad Caverns 
National Park and eight historic National 
Monuments, ancient cliff ruins and living 
Indian /luebloi, venerable Mission churches, 
old Western landmarks and great mountain 
playitfounds. Send for it today, because this 

New Mexico celebrates (he Coronado

3
v>

K•e■e summer
Q_*UJ ^

“■ O 8 E Ei
Book Early Through One of These Railroads:

THE ALASKA RAILROAD 
NORTHERN PACIFIC 

NORTH WESTERN LINE 
THE MILWAUKEE ROAD 

ALASKA STEAMSHIP COMPANY _

3 4)
O ™ « - .— > « a( >• o

o .2 5 ^ § S
Lb < — UO.

to UNION PACIFIC 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC 
BURLINGTON ROUTE

year
Cuarto Centennial with quaint fiestas, cere
monials and pageants that make (bur hun
dred years of history come to Ufel I

WE FOUND though that we just 
couldn't keep our hands out 

of the cement, because we wanted 
to learn how to use a trowel. Dur
ing the building operation David 
took on the task of laying the 
stone while I mixed the concrete. 
His hands got to look like croc
odile skin and we hit on the ex
pedient of wearing rubber gloves 
for protection and over them can
vas gloves for strength. Laying 
stone became an adult game of 
mud pie then. The method of con
struction was very simple. Instead 
of building a complete form we 
made an eight-foot square of two 
by fours which we would level up 
on the inside wall line. We would 
then use this as a sort of “back
stop” and lay our stone against 
it, keeping the end of our stone
work irregular so that the next 
portion of construction W’ould not 
have a vertical joint, ^\'e would 
add sheathing boards to the 
frame as the walls rose and we 
never got the walls too high in 
one spot, but kept working 
around, getting them all up grad
ually. The stone is flat on two 
sides and was laid that way with 
plenty of cement mortar mixed 
in proportion of one to four. The 
stone is laid at random and varies 
in size from wafer-thin pieces to 
stones a foot and half thick, so 
heavy we could hardly lift them. 
We leaned over backwards to 
avoid having the house look con
sciously picturesque. The lines 
were to be clean and modem and 
the construction as slick as we

GREAT NORTHERN

nfeui mexico
Stare Tourist Bureau.
Room 663. Stare Capitol,
Santa Fe, New Mexico 

PI rare send free: ( ) New Booklet. ( ) Hi*- 
toric Trail* Ktap, ( ) 1940 Official Highway 
Map toi

Name-..-----------------------------------------------Delicious 
Grapefruit 
— in a iiffy!

Address..........y*.

KECOVERKhave• Clever homemakers 
discovered dozens of delight- 

Florida grape- UROurncHEflUff:comes 
y\\j I more ^

PiSL.
fol ways to use 
fruit*.

aet the big, plump, 
-the-holf-They

fresh fruit for 
shell" enjoyment; or the fine, 
firm, conned gropefruit sections 

oft ready to serve 
to spark up luscious

on

that come
os is," or 

salads, fruit cups and dessert.
Canned or fresh, this Rorida 

has a distinctive 
other

M SKortea ^ time of racovery from tuberculoM and other 
pulmo&ary dieaeeee ia the Ki(h, dry clamete of the Heart of 
the Heahli Cowunrl Here each Aty deCiaile help
Cloiidk
ahitude, low hymidiry.
ftilaiii aad im»,eoaiaen>i The diana of faeciaenat eur- 

B) thie ia« of the OU Wa« 
tahce (he mind off iU trouble, Linnt 
eotu are no mom than clKwhore 
Come get theee extra advaatacae that 
Afeuquerque (ive, youl Mad the 

booUet. dluilrat 
ad with more than 130 photofraphe.

tiUQUOia, dua,. teilliaW tviata, euedtioe. mila high 
It ramfaU comhina to uTfC eh ear

grapefruit
tongy taste unlike any 
in all the world. And—canned 
or fresh—it’s loaded with pre- 
dous vitamins and minerals.

yGRAPEFRUIT WHIRL w
Thi, U iuti on* of (fozsni of 
grand gropafruJI d*/ighf« 
graafl in our now r*ci|30 
beoh/*f. Writ* for your 
fra* copy.
Porida Cffrvi Comminion 

loh*fond, fforido

■■*»*y**^ lor tKi* fi

LOOK FOK THIS MARK ON THE CAN 
IP YOU WANT REAL OUAUTY -> 1 pROOUCT

FLORIDA ALBUQUERQUE CIVIC counaL
21B2 Stinthine BM|. A>MM)uerque, New Mexico 

Cantlamen: Pleaae tend your tree booklrt t«:

FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT — canned .. fresh
The American Home, M.\rch, 1940100



<mr dog “Wooga." Remembering 
that the dog had attributei of a 
friend of ours who was lucky, it 
became “Wooga Luck.” We have 
not yet found a name for the 
stone house. .Maybe we had better 
get a cat.

could make it. As the house grew it 
got to look more and more like a 
transplanted pueblo. Showing pic
tures of our progress at a party 
one night someone said seriously, 
“What a beautiful site you have, 
and such magnificent ruins. Did 
you find them there?” That 
clinched the argument. The place 
was picturesque and we might 
just as well put up with it 
although the corrugated iron shed 
roof helped neutralize the pueblo 
look. Here again we were guard
ing against fire and although cor
rugated iron is supposed to make 
a house unbearably hot. the pitch 
of our roof gives a minimum air 
space of two feet. There are air 
vents at each end of the attic 
with one foot by three inch open
ings. The ceiling is one inch, 
longue and grooved redwood 
with no other insulation. The 
whole house gets no shade, yet 
last fall we had the hottest 
weather ever recorded in this re
gion and the house was always 
appreciably cooler than the out
doors. It is also easy to keep 
warm in winter.

.Masonry is a grand medium for 
amateurs to work with. The liv
ing room was to have been twenty 
feel long but we made a miscalcu
lation and found, after one wall 
was done, that it was six inches 
longer than it should be. All we 
had to do W'as make the otlrer 
wall equal. But if we had been 
building our house of wood it 
would have affected all the sizes 
and shapes of our lumber. Like 
anyone else who has achieved 
something he is pleased with, we 
recommend masonry to everyone.
And we also advise anyone to fol
low his own ideas in building. We 
did not know how to construct a 
road, build a masonry house, or 
design a fireplace. Yet we built 
them all and they work. A few 
questions here and there and a 
little experimentation and, de
spite mistakes, you should get 
pretty much what you want.
One place to dodge experiments 
though, is in making a fireplace.
Ours was based on a drawing an 
architect friend gave us of one 
that worked. We checked a gov
ernment pamphlet in the library 
and found definite rules. Follow 
the rules and a fireplace will 
nearly always work. Ours does 
despite the fact that the chimney 
has not yet been brought to its 
really full height.

During construction, places and 
things began to acquire names.
We called our property the 
“Ranch” but of course, it isn't a 
ranch in any sense of the word, 
and the usual Spanish names 
given to California country places 
seemed rather silly to us. We 
didn't want to have a Spanish 
name and not be able to carry on 
any further in the same language. 
Finally we named the ranch after

The Americ.an M.*.rcH, 19'fo

T HE living room unit and tem
porary kitchen were finished 

last winter. We thought a few 
week ends of painting and fixing 
would settle us and we could start 
on the next unit. During construc
tion we talked of color ^cheme^, 
We wanted colors which would 
reflect the .soft yellow color of the 
dried grass on California hills and 
our true blue skies, so the wails 
were to be the yellow of dried 
grass, the ceiling sky blue. We 
moved into the house sans paint 
and got to love the natural gray of 
the cement walls. Me also started 
to observe blue ceilings and saw 
how horrible they could be. When 
painting time came, we decided 
tlie walls should remain as nearly 
the same gray as possible and the 
ceiling should be a neutral buff. 
In the meantime we had suffered 
the first blow that is so familiar 
to week-end home owners. Though 
three miles from the nearest \il- 
lage and difficult to get to, our 
house had been burglarized and 
food and clothing taken. We 
made heavy plywood shutters for 
the full length living room win
dows, No allowance had been 
made in our stone walls for plac
ing hinges, so we hit on the expe
dient of running heavy brass cur
tains rods vertically from the 
beam over the window to the 
flcxir and swung the shutters on 
them with heavy brass screw eyes. 
We found a particularly wonder
ful kind of paint that would co\ er 
any kind of surface in one coat, 
dry quickly, was washable, and 
without gloss. The only trouble 
was that it came only in white, 
and color had to be obtained by 
mixing pigments with it. M'e 
started with the walls and when 
they dried found that we had 
nearly approached the gray we 
wanted. Then the ceiling color 
carefully mixed, dried difterenil>- 
than we had planned, but was not 
bad so we let it go. Our wood
work color was a job because we 
wanted a natural redwood shade. 
W'e kept mixing pigments and 
throwing them out until we got 
so tired we chose a color that was 
nearly it. We had fussed until it 
was almost dark mixing the color 
and hastened to apply it. When 
we awoke in the morning our 
woodwork was pink, a sort of 
orchid pink. We gloomily left for 
town and were haunted for five 
days until we could remedy the 
mistake. It was righted by a rub
bed application of burnt umber. 

We wanted to l<eep furniture to 
a minimum and it had to be in
expensive. W'e had two metal gar-

To RESTORE the snowy-whiteness of 
treasured linens yellowed with age, trust 
Clorox . . . it's gentle, safe, dependable. 
For Clorox in the regular loundry pro
cess bleaches white cottons and linens 
(brig htens fast colors), mokes them fresh- 
smelling, sanitary. .. lessens rubbing, 
prolonging life of fabrics. Clorox pro
vides protective cleanliness in laundry, 
kitchen, bathroom... has many importont 
personal uses. Directions on the label.

AMERICA'S FAVORITE RIEACH AND 
HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT

She: Imagine spending a vacation 
right in die Rockies where it's cool 
and invigorating! And think oj the 
thrill of riding that beautiful Uen~ 
ver Zephyrfrom Chicago to Denver.

He: And is it a honey! Diesel-power
ed, builtof stainless steel and takes 
you more than a thousand miles 
just overnight! That saves a day 
each way!

She: More time to see all the sights. 
Denver and its mountain parkSr 
Colorado Springs, Pikes Peak, 
Boulder, Estes Parid—

He: George Simms says the cost of 
a Colorado trip is surprisingly 
low. Let’s clip the coupon and get 
the illustrated booklet and rate 
information.

CLOROXBLEACHES • DEODORIZES • DISINFECTS 
REMOVES NUMEROUS STAINS Em&erliMdAn. 
k. PURE'SAFE'DEPENDABLE ^

r
f

★ Ik ★
Burlington’s special summer fares 
to Colorado are surprisingly low. 
And whether you ride the Zephyr 
or a fine steam train, you’ll enjoy 
Burlington hospitality and the com
fort of complete air-conditioning. 
Speedy service, also, from St. Louis 
to Colorado.

Travel independently or join a 
Burlington Escorted Tour with 
everything arranged in advance, 
relieving you of every travel detail. 
Either way, Burlington gives you 
the greatest travel value.

GOING TO SAN FRANCISCO WORLD'S FAIR?
Cool Colorado riRht m the way. Enjoy a 
visit in this enchaatinR playground. Then re, 

through the heart of the 
gloriousColorado Rockies 
and the spectacular lea
ther River Canyon—to 
the coast. Magic daylight 
hours ove'one of the coun. 
try's most scenic routes.

—MAIL COUPON TODAY-n

Burlington
Route

Burlington Troval Bureau 
Room 409. 547 W. Jackson Blvd.
Chicago, Illinois
Send me your free illustrated booklets,rates 
and information about Colorado Vacations.
Name_____ _
Street and Number
City.............................. ..
C Check here for special infonnationaboul

AU-sipsnte EKorted ToufS i

State

ICl



period and this included tl 
major windows for the other unii 
still to be built. The money ha 
been spent in small quantities an 
at long enough intervals to be qiiii 
painless. There sat the beginnin 
of our house well nigh as solid a 
the Rock of Gibraltar, and bette 
yet it was paid for down t 
its meanest appurtenances.

The next unit of the house wi 
be the entrance hall, upper hal 
bath, storage area, and kitchei 
We will build it around that par 
of the entrance hall now servin 
as a temporary kitchen and no 
disturb our present kitchen unt 
all new walls are complete. Tli 
pitch of the roof on this area wil 
follow that of the living roiin 
The roof of the bedrooms whic 
will be on a still higher level tha 
the upper hallway, will pitc 
back into the hill.

We have one confession t( 
make. We hired a caterpillar trac 
tor to re-do our road, sheddin; 
tears of rage when we saw i 
move with one snort as mud 
earth as we were able to move ii 
an entire week end. So temptatini 
got the better of us and we had i 
come down to our stone hoii< 
and do the preliminary excava 
tion for the units to be added 
Then for our unfaithfulness th 
tractor punished us. She roarer 
past our house, clamped on to rh- 
kitchen drain pipe and practicall' 
yanked our whole temporar^ 
kitchen from its moorings, Picl 
and shovel were slow, but mud 
less destructive.

den chairs, ^2.95 each, and a 
second-hand gateleg table. $1, 
which we painted ceiling color. 
The gateleg table remains in the 
kitchen when not in use. We

LIVINO BOOM

.mmm w«n«i

M

KltCMCH

BED ROOM
■r-tfmlZ'O’

KO ROOM 
iff’CViro*

An inspiring cabin for your Captain Courageous

built with WESTERN PINES* bought a hideous dresser for next 
to nothing, clipped off its flaring 
top, amputated its bowed legs, 
rubbed it with our woodwork 
color and had a nice looking chest 
of drawers. 1 retrieved two 
willow-hooped imported chestnut 
barrels from the scrap heap of 
our Italian grocer and filled the 
tops of them with a half inch of 
concrete to give them weight, 
painted the top ceiling color, and 
use them for lampstands and cof
fee tables. A temporary bed was 
built in the corner where the 
built-in couch will be, and we 
placed a folding cot at right 
angles to it. The cot is one that 
folds toward the middle from 
each end and if someone sits on 
one end when it is open the other 
leaps up in the air. We cured this 
playfulness by folding up one end 
of Ihe cot during the day, letting 
the mattress hang o\'er it to the 
floor and allowing the other end 
to rest on the frame of the other 
bed. We use this corner arrange
ment for dining when we have 
guests, adding two chairs and our 
table. We found a beautiful se
lection of color in light weight 
denim for a yard. Though it 
fades, we used it for all draperies 
and coverings. The texture of the 
material is particularly beautiful 
when the curtains are drawn and 
the sunlight filters through the 
blue drapieries. Chair pads were 
made from ordinary mattress pad 
material and a denim slip cover. 
All tl'ke cushion covers have zip
pers and can easily be tossed into 
the washtub. The natural flag
stone floor seemed a false note 
and for cleanliness we wanted a

Give those young buccaneers of yours attractive quarters 
like these and they'll soon have a seaman’s pride in keeping 
every rope coiled, and their duffle shipshape.

This delightful bunk room (and the furniture loo), done 
in Knotty Pine, is only one of the many charming and dis
tinctive effects achievable with warm-hearted Western Pines.

Write today for a FREE copy of "Building Your Home,” a 
lavishly illustrated booklet full of splendid ideas for building 
and remodeling. Western Pine Association, Dept. 110-F, 

Yeon Building, Portland. Oregon.

♦Idaho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine *Sugor Pine

. THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

^^Suntile t
CRYSTAL srrs THC STYLE NOYE
for your (able. Your cryntsl ahoiild 
be the Haine fine iiuality as your beat 
silver, linen and china. UxbriiJice, 
graceful, with a luminous brilliance 
that reilects dancing lights Like fire- 
flies at dusk, and has a silvery bell* 
like ring. Dramatic deeply chiseled 
design, even the hand-cut stem glit
ters with flashing fire.
Stan a set, Vxhridge and other Rock 
Sharpe Crystal patterns in this col
lection, from S1.2S to SI.SO each. 
Goblets to cordials. Ac leading 
stores. Folder on request. Dept. 
A-4, Cataract-Sharpe Mfg.Cio., HJ2 
NorthumbcrlaiidAve., Buffalo,N.Y.
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“Does a cellar recreatiuifl 

room pay its way?
[Continued from page ^9]

If

WRITE

FOR
THIS

S.. similar cupboard, built with ; 
little stage for puppets or an' 
other make-believe activity. Th' 
little door beneath the “stage" i 
large enough to permit a smal 
child to enter so he can manip 
ulate the “actors" from thi 
rear, out of sight of the audience 

Between these two cupboards i 
a combination blackboard ant 
Ping-pong table, attached to tin 
wall but removable from it. Whei 
folded up against the wall, it i- 
a good sized blackboard for tlu 
children to play with or for thi 
adults to keep score on. Whe: 

smoother surface. We got it by. folded down, it makes a table sur 
shellacking and waxing it, giving face for games or electric trains 
it color by adding dry burnt And what a grand table for “Dad' 
umber pigment to the shellac. to spread out that home-worl- 

The few week ends allotted for that he occasionally brings home 
decoration extended into the next 
spring. Then we arrived at the 
point where we could do no more 
but take stock and plan for the 
next operation. We hadn’t kept lected is conservative modern ii 
any accurate accounts of cost but, maple, flni.shed in a deJigbtfu 
checking back, found we had light tone. Armchairs are uphol 
Spent ?3()0 during the building stered in a sturdy green cotlot

BOOK k

^ • for

LIFETIME
a

V (
orn
SuntHa H tb* modem all clay die foe 
tmart bomas — Tb* naw madium of 
dacoralion which offan Elorious colon 
in Kicntifically E>alancod huaa—Easy to 
claaa as a chitu dish — Parmaactitly 
baautiiul—Free from upkeep—Installed 
under guanntaa by your local expert 
Suntila Deeler.

Before you build or remodel, write 
for **Sunstyled Homes’*. This interest- 
inE. helpful book with full color illustra
tions and variad design treatments will 
aid you to individualiza your home. 
Tells you all about Sunlile Color Selec
tion Service. Write for your copy tculay.

tK

THI CAMBRID6I Till MFG. CO. 
CINCINNATI. OHIO When removed from the wall anc 

placed in the center of the room 
Ping-pong is in order.

The portable furniture we sc

Send lOc 
in Stamps 

or Coin

GfRtt«men: EMieead Ihtd 10* 
(ttamat w te(n) fer wh(«h send 
ni tepy “Bunitylnd Hemes".

•Iv A-2
NAME ..c£ STREET

____ STATE,CITY.
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Last spring, 349 women from all over the country 
asked, “What determines your choice when buying bath 
towels?” 304 of them said, “Quality ”

were

That left us a little baffled “Quality” means little 
until it is defined. Further questioning quickly showed 
that these women knew exactly what they meant by 
quality in bath towels.

... they want bath towels that stand up under con
stant use.

... they want new, attractive colors.

... they want new, well designed patterns.

... they want soft texture which is highly absorbent

The exactness with which Martex meets the desires
expressed by these 304 women demonstrates that today, 
as for many years, we are making Martex Towels to 
suit the requirements of America’s most discriminating 
women. One reason why Martex has been known as
America’s quality towel for the last 40 years is that we
are constantly checking in many ways to keep 
towels in line with what women want.

our

Martex bath towels are famous the world over for
their long wear, their quick absorbency, their soft texture
and for their exquisite colors and patterns which have 
done so much to glorify the American bathroom.

Speaking of new colors and textures, we call your 
attention to f/ie Doric tufted bath mat shown at the
right. In color and pattern, it matches the Doric bath 
towel ensemble.

Martex Towela are sold only in department stores and linen shops.
Wellin^on Sears Company, 65 Worth Street, New York. N. Y.



Three of fhe country's 
smartest fashion mocieis

SU5ANN SHAW
FLORENCE OORNIN

DANA DALE

Chesterfield Girls for March

7

BUY A BETTER CIGARETTE

you ask for (’Jicslerfieklsn
ihe dealer uill say wilh a smile...77iej Satisfy, 
You will find lhat Clieslerfields smoke cooler,
taste hetter and are definitely milder.. ./or 
Chesterfields have the ri^ht combination of the
ivorld's best cigarette tobaccos.

Copyright 1940, Ljccett & Mvus Tobacco Ca



material dotted with motifs in 
natural (like the Celotex walls) 
and in maroon. Arms are uphol
stered in maroon leather. Side 
chairs alternate between the snack 
bar and the play table. Acces
sories are kept to a minimum, 
just the necessary lamps and ash 
trays, so that at all times the 
“decks can be cleared for action.” 
The green and maroon color 
scheme is carried out on the snack 
bar with green pottery and 
maroon table mats and napkins. 
Of course there is a radio, an es
sential in such a room.

The materials for walls and 
ceiling and labor for installing 
them are estimated to cost close 
to |100 in the Chicago area. Na
turally they vary some^^•hat in 
different parts of the country. 
The built-in cupboards and com
bination blackboard and Ping- 
pong table (not included in the 
$100 estimate) are all simple, and 
could be built by the man of the 
house, if he is at all handy with 
tools. Naturally the number and 
arrangement of the cupboards de
pend upon the size and shape of 
the cellar, and the particular needs 
of the particular family.

Now. do you think this kind of 
a cellar recreation room will pay 
its way? Try to keep your family 
and friends out of it!

There were those seven doors! 
Presto, the transformation took 
place. No longer mere doors, but 
murals telling a lively story. 
Sally, Poppy. Betty Lou, Ann, 
Dell, Bede, and Bud took a door 
apiece. With the promise of 
strawberry shortcake and coffee 
as a reward, they worked late 
into the night. I have absolutely 
no skill m\self in painting, but I 
have become an expert in giving 
•assignments to others.

“Now, children,” I said, "why 
don’t you paint something on the 
panel of each door which will in
dicate the nature of the room into 
which it opens?” This pedagogic

*
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THE BOSS CAU(?HT0N
QUICK ABOUT KLEENEX- 

IT'S SO SOFTAND
SOOTHING- ON HiS NOSE
WHEN HE HAS A COLD/
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command had a momentarily 
deadening effect, but they heeded 
my words. There before me the 
figures grew. On the door leading 
into the dressing room Poppy 
brought back to life one of those 
modest but voluptuous Victorian 
bathing gals. IDell, w-ho writes 
Paul Bunyan stories, tossed off a 
sketch of that stalwart woodsman 
with his axe firmly in hand to 
show you where to get wood for 
the fireplace. With feminine famil
iarity Bede chose the jam closet 
door—and visitors are always 
asked to guess what’s behind those 
dainty sketches of fruit as it ap
pears first on the stem and as it 
looks later in the jar. Bud, who 
knows traffic officers rather inti
mately, drew a Washington State 
Highway patrolman who.se hand, 
grown to Gargantuan proportions 
from daily reprimanding, keeps 
all people in wet suits from en
tering the house proper. No one 
would dare go through that stop 
sign! A startled baby-faced little 
girl, caught bathing in her old- 
fashioned wooden tub which leaks 
soapy water, shows you where to 
take your shower. Our maid, 
Clara, ought not to have any 
strangers mistaking her room for 
anything else as her 
painted on her door in true Swed
ish style with garlands of dainty 
flowerets entangling the letters. 
Lastly, the way to the lake is in
dicated by such a beautiful 
maid. She sits there in aquama
rine serenity, her Lorelei locks 
streaming in the water. And you 
follow—but to fun not d(x:)m.

Yes, it is a success. The “club 
members” are using the room 
every day. There are towels 
the shelves, powder on the dress
ing table, a row of hooks on the

iHfcrfMNomcHiefs

FROM THE WIFE AND UUNORESS... 
WOT TO 5PEAK OF UNNECESSARY 
eKP£NSB...TlU-t PISCOUERED THE 
KLEENEX HABIT DURING COLDS/

IVor would the unusual 
rsquest for a cellar 
cabana * stump” us
IContinued from page S51

...SAID BUTCH THE BURGLAR, 
WHEN HE SAW HOW KLEENEX 
MADE DULL, DINGY SILVER* 
SHINE LIKE new/

(fivm « Utt4f h L. H. G.. PhiUdelphii, ?a.) (fitm M Ittttf hy
R. H .Chicwo. 111.)criticisms, and in this case good 

nature had its rewards. There was 
Ethel, for instance, who at a 
glance knew exactly what kind 
of shelves (to be used as lockers) 
we should have. And the yellow 
paint on the walls was scarcely 
dry before Bud began sketching 
in a panel of stylized flowers. 
Clever Cobe had an inspiration 
for a tub. made from a sawed- 
off barrel, to be plainly marked 
"FOR YOUR WET SUIT.” And, 
of course, v.’e’H need a long dress
ing table with at least two mir
rors. You know, just from the 
Five and Ten, but you can paint 
a scallop around them. And don’t 
forget hooks—

It was such fun. Everybody 
dropped in to help. Never before 
had I realized what talent there 
was hidden in my friends. The 
project grew, expanding from 
Swedish to internationalism. As 
long as it was colorful any sketch 
was harmonious to the scheme.
Soon the ideas covered the little 
room (9* x 10') and spilled over 
into the laundry room outside 
now dull and drab by comparison 
with the red. blue, and yellow 
glow from the dressing room.
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^ NO mu TELL- 
, TALE LIPSTICK 
\ STAINS SINCE 

I SUPPLYALL 
GIRLS WITH 

m KLEENEX 
■ TISSUES/

T (from a ietiir 
/ A. B., Brooklya, N. Y.)

*) *

■4

• During colds especially, 
Kleenex soothes your nose, 
saves money, reduces handker
chief washing. You use each 
tissue once-then destroy, 
germs and all.

Adopt the habit of using 
Kleenex. Now ioth 500-sheet 
and 200-sheet Kleenex come 
in the Serv-a-Tissue box that 
ends waste and mess.... Keep 
one in every room in your 
home, one in your office, 
another in your car.

you, TOO, MAY 
WIN^522

PEOPLE EVERYWHERE ASK*- 
’’how did we ever G£T ALONG- 

WITHOUT KLEENEX?" WE'lL 
PAY ^5.S2 FOR EVERY KLEENEX

"muecofiiF£ssio4f pu bushed.
Mail yovrs tv Ki££N£X, 

9i9filMichiga/i Aye.. Chiu^o.

name is

mer-

now

xiDOPr me AUFFAfex xas/t/
on

KLEENEX* DISPOSABLE TISSUES (*Trad* Mark Rag. U. $. Pot. Off J
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above built-in bookshelves on 
either side of the fireplace make 
possible wide ledges for books and 
flowers. A blue-green broadloom 
rug is (M) the floor and at the 
windows are printed draperies 
with blues, greens, and peach 
shades on a tan background. The 
sofa at the right of the fireplace 
is covered in gold figured damask 
and has mahogany end tables with 
matching lamps, at either end. 
Across the room is a lovely old 
mahogany secretary and in front 

So I pass the idea along. May- of it are two barrel-backed chairs 
be you don’t care for a dressing covered in a figured damask in a 
room for bathers, but would pre- cedar shade with a coffee table 
fer to heed the plea of one of between them, 
my husband’s university col
leagues to convert this gay corner 
into a bar. Or perhaps you'd 
rather use it as a child’s play
room. The formula for such a cre
ation is simple: pile all the trunks 
into one corner of your storeroom, jng behind the shelves. A taupe
put up a partition, buy about $15 broadloom rug covers the floor,

while on the w'alls a figured paper 
with a warm cream background 
is just right for this room.

French doors open off the din
ing room to the new study or 
sunroom. Here French windows, 
which were originally used in the 
old dining room, were placed on 
the side wall. Wherever possible, 
Mr. Anderson made use of ma
terial in the old house to cut ex
penses, and in this case it proved 
a happy thought, for the large 
windows bring sun into the room 
practically all day. Venetian 
blinds are at the windows and 
printed draperies in tan, brown, 
and orange tones are hung be
hind a white valance board. Bod<- 
shelves against the yellow tinted 
walls are on the left side of the 
room. Here the walls are painted 
a chocolate brow’n and the same 
color is used successfully for the 
slip cover on the davenport. A 
comfortable chair, covered in the 
same material as the draperies, 
and a drop-leaf antique table 
complete the grouping in front of 
the windows. Over the garage is 
a large sun deck opening off the 

. study. There are pots of gerani
ums around the edge and the roof 
serves as an outdoor living room 
during the warm months.

From the dining room a hall 
leads to the kitchen, maid’s room, 
and bath. This part of the house 
was left untouched as far as radi
cal changes went, and the Mc- 
Eneanys wisely have put aside 
the remodeling they intend to do 
here until they have completed 
all they plan in the way of fur
nishing the living quarters.

On the second story are three 
bedrooms, two baths, and a sleep
ing porch. The master bedroom 
with its dressing unit is of special 
interest because it shows what 
good planning can 
placing the dressing unit in the 

end of the room, the archi
tect decided to remodel the part
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wall. They had fun working on it 
and so did we. I filled in where 
my artistic friends stopped. For 
instance, I copied the old New 
England custom of disguising 
washtubs. Using the same mate
rial as that in the curtains I made 
a saucy skirt for them. Then 1 
covered their plywood top with 
light blue oilcloth, scalloped in 
keeping with the dressing ro<Mn 
molding. With left-over yellow 
paint I gaily daubed all con- •%
spicuuus pipes.

DOOR on right leads to the 
dining room, which has been 

transformed by the addition of a 
new fireplace and two built-in 
corner cupboards with a blue fac-

A

worth of paint and unfinished 
furniture, and bribe your talented 
friends to do the decoration. 
Whether it turns out to be a 
cabana or just a fancy place for 
the children’s rainy day games 
makes no difference—you’ll still 
have an extra room and lots of 
fun using it

T^is Seal is^ur

Beauty Case 11 ... . Post-eaith- 
qaake Berkeley
[Continued from pageZ}}Satisfaction ; WALLPAPER 1^

Sun Tested 
Tested

old hit and miss sash sizes. Now 
the house is fresh, new in feeling. 
has a definite Colonial character 
and is completely satisfying in 
design and plan.

There is no feeling whatever 
that this is a made-over house as 
you enter the attractive hall just 
inside the front door. Pale green 
paper with a white Colonial motif 
covers the walls, the wood trim 
is white, and the pleasing colors 
of the Oriental rug on the floor 
add just the right note to this 
hall which serves as your intro
duction to the house. The stair- 

leads off the hall from the

►

I

ANDNOW you can forget doubts 
and questions in selecting GUARANTEEDwallpaper. At last you can buy with 

absolute certainty of getting all the 
colorful beauty you hoped for.

When buying wallpaper, sim
ply look on the back of the sheet 
in the wallpaper sample book for 
the UNITIZED seal shown at right! 
Every pattern bearing this seal has 
been created by the world’s lead
ing wallpaper artists, produced by 
improved methods, walTtested, 
st}’le-tested and laboratory-tested 
by experts, and backed by the 
Unitized written guarantee of 
complete satisfaction!

Every pattern carrying this 
Unitized seal is absolutely guar
anteed to bang right—/o be cor
rect in style and pattern—xo meet 
sp>ecial standards for sunfaseness 
—and to be genuinely washable 
if marked “Washable”!

GUARANTEED BY

GOOD HOUSEKEEPINGAS ADVERTISED THEREIN way
right and is of interest because 
of the long French windows which 
encircle it as it curves to the sec
ond story. Opening off the hall 
to the left is the living room 
which makes you exclaim im
mediately, ‘This is just the kind 
of room I’d like to live in.”

The walls of this room are 
canvas covered and are painted 
a dull gray-green, with the wood 
trim the same color. For con
trast the doors and mantel of the 
fireplace are painted white. The 
fireplace end of the living room 
is opposite the main entrance and 

attractive in its planning 
that it was worth all the remodel- 

, ing the McEneanys undertook to 
get it. Two small paned windows

For beautiful wallpaper, plus this 
new assurance of satisfaction with 
the finished job, always look for 
the Unitized seal on the back 
of the sample sheet. Only papers 
so marked carry the UNITIZED 
Guarantee! They are sold by lead
ing decorators, dealers and paper- 
hangers everywhere.
n “I
I NANCY WARREN 
I Uoited Wall Paper Factories 
I 3330 W. Fillmore St., Chicago, III. 
I Please seod copy of “Style & 

Charm’*, for which I eoclose 10c.
^iame........
Address ...
City & State

• Dwt. ABS.40

MAIL COUPON now for your copy of
*’Style & Charm"—a new, color
ful, well-illustrated 24-page book 
crammed with simple, practical 
facts and suggestions to help you 
plan beautiful rooms at little ex
pense. Include 10c {stampsorcoin) 
to cover handling and mailing.

do. Instead of
IS soI

newI
1_ _J
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of the bedroom on the north side. 
This made possible a fireplace at 
the end of the master bedroom 
and the arrangement of the room 
as a combination bedroom and 
upstairs sitting room.

The dressing unit, painted a 
peach shade, includes wardrobes 
for both Mr. and Mrs. McEneany, 
a built-in dressing table at the 
end with ample drawer space be
neath and adjoining it a bath
room which may be entered 
directly from the bedroom 
from the dressing room, which 
also has its own door opening off 
the main room.

A pleasing color combination 
has been worked out in this spa
cious upstairs room. There is a 
brown broadloom rug on the floor, 
a soft blue paper on the walls, a 
deep blue homespun cover on one 
chair, and a yellow chintz on the 
love seat. At the windows are full 
dotted ruffled curtains and on the 
twin spool mahogany beds are 
very simple tufted candlewick 
spreads.

Opening onto the upstairs hall 
is the original bath which 
serves as a children’s bathroom. 
At the end of the hall is one 
daughter’s bedroom done in yel
low and white, while the other 
daughter’s room directly opposite 
the bath i.s done in peach and 
blue. Each room is attractively 
furnished with a white single bed, 
a small upholstered barrel slip
per chair, dressing table, and 
chests and shelves.

How to make 
your windows 

beautiful
StHD FO« 
THIS *OOK

Contains 34 pages of helpful, 
authoritative information — 
nearly 40 photographs of win* 
dow problems found hi aver* 
age homes and how they were 
eorrecily solved. Text explains 
how to choose the right cur* 
tain, how to make windows one 
of the smartest features of a 
room. Send for a copy.

or

(IVORY TIPS PROTECT

mtdi wim Plain Ends)

THIS LUXURYRquake

CIGARETTE COSTS ONLY 
A FEW CENTS MORE THAN 
ORDINARY BRANDS

net

mi Infinilely finer tobaccos for a tiny differ
ence in price. A product of Philip Morris.now

MARLBOROI QUAKER LACE COMPANY
U«pt. A3, 330 Fifth Avaaua, N«w York 

Enclosed h lOf (sumps or eoM for 
copy at the bookies. Your Vladowi and 
Mow to Curuia Tbon.

\

I 20^FOR THOSE WHO CAN AFFORD FOR THE BEST
Namb.

I Aantua.I
Crrv * Statl

A young Chicago couple 
go out to the Puget 
Sound country
[Continued from page 19]

FOR HOMES that areBefore you 
build—or in- OUTSIDE SEWERED AREAS 
at a I I ti e w
plumbing—in home or ramp, learn why 
the San-Equip Master Tank is safer. Find 
out how It protects you against clogged 
drains, damaged walla, ruined floors or 
furnishings. How it ends the risk of 
digging up targe sections of your lawn.
Sir exclusive features are your guaran- W 
lee of satisfaction. Easier to install. | 
WRITE NOW for free 
booklet. “Safer Sewage 
Disposal."

small bird pool, is thirteen by 
fourteen feet and has six case
ment windows; the outlook from 
every window is a picture and 
I never weary of planning for 
added attractions. An additional 
building houses my husband’s of
fice, the garage, the woodshed, 
and a small room for the start
ing of early seeds and plants. 
This building has proved a joy.

The pheasants (called "chinks” 
around here) are flushed up on all 
sides as Fritz, our police dog. and 
his master walk along the trails, 
and coveys of quail by the score 
come to my window to feed. We 
never kill these visitors and they 
return each year. Rustic tables, 
arbors, settees, and chairs make 
the outdoor sitting rewm a place 
for many guests, as well a.s our
selves, to relax in during the sum
mer months; and dozens of them 
come on Sundays in April when 
the lilacs, spireas. tulips, iris, and 
daffodils make the garden beau
tifully fragrant and colorful.

WRITE
NOW!

SAN-EOUIP INC.
S13 S. Brighton Avc.

SyncuBC. N. Y.

\

21aAT
FACTORY
PRICES

^300Th« WINTHHOV—■ kooint 
And BaUi (RUteriAlA)

Buy direct fnm our S great MHli 
at ioweii wbelMtle prleai, Baady- 
Cut lavee 20% In Ulior. 12% In 
building (wu. Brings tatingi of 
niKlfm proUurlion melhiidi to home bulldlag. 
Baauurul axierlan, attnnlra modem featuret and 
■kllirully an-AiigBd floor iilene mean more eom/oit 
and lee* work for Uia liouaewlfa.
ITn/e /br NEW ROOK OP HOME PUNS 
FRUB it turn Uee in fiwa and 
lUinyte. (Other atalea aend Iflo to 
eorrr mailing coau. 1 Bringa you 
very latatl bone dellin*: money- 
aarlni building InfimnaClon; model 
Inuirler plan*, etc.

$1424

. IOWA
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bon, the second a red one, and the 
third yellow or green. If you don’t 
want to bother about getting 
various colors just award three 
ribbons for first prize, two for 
second, and one for third.

Alphabet Fun can be played 
two or three times, but don't let 
it drag. It usually pays to repeat 
games similar to this one at least 
once because those who are slow 
to catch on the first lime get into 
their stride on the second round.

After this warm-up give them 
the following thought provoker: 
In a bathing beauty contest the 
Misses Andrews, Babcock, and 
Curtis represented Chicago, New 
Orleans, and Cleveland (not 
necessarily respectively) and wore 
red, blue, and orange bathing 
suits (but not necessarily in order 
mentioned). Which girl repre
sented which city and what color 
suit did she wear? Use the fol
lowing clues:

1. Miss Andrews is taller than 
Miss Cleveland.

2. .Miss Curtis borrowed some 
lipstick from .Miss Chicago.

3. Miss Curtis was queen of the 
annual .Mardi Gras in her city.

4. .Miss New Orleans’ suit 
matches her eyes, while Miss Chi
cago’s suit matches her hair.

The problem is really simple 
but most people try to solve it 
the hard way. The answer is; 
Miss Andrews: Chicago, red suit. 
Miss Babcock: Cleveland, orange 
suit. Miss Curtis: New Orleans, 
blue suit.

Distribute the ribbons to the 
first three finishers and then try 
another thought provoker, which 
is a little bit harder.

Mrs. Astor had five servants: 
a butler, chauffeur, gardener, 
cook, and maid. She always called 
them by their last names which 
were Adams, Bates, Caldwell. 
Daniels, and Ellis, although the 
servants called each other by 
their first names which were: 
Alice, Paul, John, Mary, and 
Tom. Give each person's full 
name and position. Your clues;

The butler was in love with 
Alice, the maid.

Daniels borrowed Caldwell’s

HURRY-UP 
PARTY 

SUGGESTIDYS

n A

A BEAUTIFUL 
SHINGLE 4

phiadeM Aaj^

ON FAMOUS

ELECTRICAL HEALTH APPLIANCES

.tf - If you’re
Wise

you can be 
Healthy without 
being Wealthy!

-

1

I

! INFRA-RED RAY 
LAMP helps you chose 
musculor oches—aids 
in fighting colds and 
nosal congestion

deluxe model health lamp 
on an attractive 4y^-foot 
stand. Gleaming chrome and 
frosted brown finish. An amaz
ing value at this price. Your 
doctor will tell you how ben
eficial home treatments are 
with a lamp like

table model
K-M Infra-Red j

Lamp, now only.. $3’^---------^

%
ieFIg

J.C
ETERNIT

CYPRESS CHARM 
FIREPROOF 
ROTPROOF

DEE SPENCER

HAT are we going to do 
tomorrow night when 
the crowd comes over?” 

That's the eternal question, es
pecially when the Robinsons 
don’t play bridge and the Hard- 
wickes talk so much about their 
son Paul that there has to be 
special activity to keep their 
minds erff the little darling.

“Of course we could play 
Bumbo but I get tired of playing 
the same game all evening long.” 
We all do. There is nothing dead
lier than having to play one 
game from nine o’clock until mid
night—even if you do have a 
charming hostess and a tall cool 
drink. A change of pace helps 
keep the party alive. Three or 
four different games or stunts 
keep everybody awake and if one 
person doesn’t happen to like Al
phabet Fun, for example, maybe 
he will excel in some other game,

You start your Hurry-Up Party 
with Alphabet Fun. Give each 
guest a pencil and a sheet of 
paper which is folded ready to be 
torn in half. To explain the game, 
write down four or five words, 
eliminate one letter wherever it 
appears in the sentence, and copy 
the remaining letters, with no 
spaces between to show the vari
ous words, on the other half of 
the paper. The object is to dis
cover the missing letter and 
make sense out of the conglom
eration. For example, write down: 
“four foolish funny faces.” Then 
eliminate the “f’s”: “our oolish 
unny aces.” Then copy them 
as follows: “ouroolishunnyaces.” 
After each person writes down 
such a conglomeration he passes 
it to the one on his right, who 
tries to solve the mess.

People like to win ribbons, 
so get some colored ribbon or 
used colored paper and award the 
first person to finish a blue rib-

W
U

Now you cao have a roof of disdo- 
guished beauty, priceless fire protecdotu 
long life and economy at a surprisingly 
low cost. Your home deserves this kind 
of a roof—a rare combinadc» of quali
ties found in Etemit Tapered Timbertex.
Tapered Timbertex has the charm and 
beauty of weathered cypress. Because it 
is made from asbestos fibres and Port
land cement, it is both fireproof and rot- 
proof.
Soft, rich colors enhance the beauty of 
the "wood grain" texture — colors that 
are not merely on the surface, but an 
integral part of each shingle. The 
inch thick tapered buns provide depth 
of shadow without excessive weight. Pro- 
pundsed nail boles allow for suggered 
butt lines—roof lines of individuality.

^4 HEATING PAD
PatMtad FIHEPROOF 
ataaiU* OMiUHctiM n
Exclusive K-M I 
fireproof asbestos- I 
covered element! 
Automatically reg
ulated by i ther
mostats. Outer 
cover has .slide fas- ; 
tener. Rubberized 
bag for use with 
wet applications. Three heats. 
Complete, only........................

J

S595

LIQUIDIZER • WHIPS
MIXES • CHOPS • Prt- 
para foods, drinks this now
way—Makes nourishing 
drinks from fruits, nuts 
and vegetables, also 
mixes batter.chups bread 
and cracker crumbs— 
even “grinds” coffee! 
Great for mixing drinks 
of all kinds, particularly 
those demanding icc 
■m^finely chopped. Sec

We urge you to see 
this remarkable 
shingle. Learn how 
you gain in safety,
save in upkeep ex- _______
pense-how you 
can re-roof right 
over your old shin- 
glcs—add insulating 
value—save addi-

r-»

it today! $•! J95 
Complete, only I

AB K-ST Elf^rie ApjAionee* titled at ttandard 
hti L’ndenmten' Laboratoriet.

•UT FROM YOUR NZAREST K-M DEALER 
OR ORDER DIRECT

For Sidewallstional money. Get 
the whole story Ewait Timberre* 
about this shingle Coital Sidiaa rc-•h.. » nakin* W- 'i A,™
JOg history. Mail rotproof. tune-
the coupon toiiey. "***»«•*

apron.
Paul criticized Adams for 

wearing a dirty uniform.
.Alice was Ellis’ sister-in-law.Knapn-Mnnarab Co.. SL Louia, Mo.

My deaUr can't aupply me. 1 endoae check 
(w money order) for (oQowing K-M applianoea. Caldwell was the cook.

Adams and John lived above 
the garage.

The an.swers are: Butler: Paul 
Bates. Chauffeur; Tom Adams. 
Gardener:
Mary Caldwell. Maid: Alice Dan-

FREE New Building Booklet JC-M Infn-IUd Lamp <$T.eS) 

JC-M Inm.Red T^mp (fs.os) 
JC-Ai Heaitns Pad (89.B5) 
-K-M LtquldUHr ($14.99}-BER-OID NhiieOOfINO ANP ftU«Lpl

John Ellis. Cook;The RUBEROlO Co.
500 Fifth Avenue. New York, N.Y.
Send free building and modernization booklet, 
"Your Home." Also full facts about the prod
ucts checked;
□ Asbestos-Cement 

Shingles
n Asbestos-Cement 

Sidings
Q I plan to modernize

Name........ .
AdArtu. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

AH. 3
SUMcur

KNAPP-MONARCH CO. iels.
ST. LOUIS You need a change in pace 

now, so have everybody take the 
words “news tip” and write out 
a word or other words using those 
letters. Give them three or five 
minutes to do it. Each one who 
has a word nobody else has gets 
a blue ribbon while those who

Q Asphalt Shingles 
and Roofings 

□ Rock Wool 
Insulation 
□ I expect to build

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES
$1$$and upThat Leek 

Litre Weed
Shipped Anywhere 

Eeaiiy Erected.
Steel Buildings for All 

Purposes
•

Write for Information,
jeks Oeayr ^ 3M Uttat EL. HsetewsA, N. I..St4a9.iHL
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Stain have a word just one other person 
has get a red ribbon as a prize.

There are a great many possi
ble combinations to w’ork out. 
If you have some time before the 
party you might get some 
gummed paper and print “news 

tip” in good size letters and then 
cut them apart so that each per
son will have the set of seven let
ters to work with. This makes the 
game seem more interesting and 
gets in a little variety. When the 
participants select their words 
they paste them on a piece of 
paper which you’ve provided.

The thinkers have had their in
ning so let’s give the muscle men 
theirs. Put a shallow ash tray in 
the middle of the room and have 
each one in turn stand above the 
tray and drop a paper clip into 
it holding the hand level with the 
waist. Test it out ahead of the 
party so that you can select an 
ash tray shallow enough so most 
of the clips will bounce out.

Before the party copy off the 
following quotations so that each 
one is spread over three or four 
lines, and then cut the lines apart. 
.Make one set of quotations for 
each person who will participate.

for
money-saving 

BeautyHwM It Sm MmM. 
Cilifarnii. itaiiii 
•ntk CiMt’l StalM

*trcMtMi. IHHrw H.
tartMMi

ro E0%

You’d never guess, from the besuty of 
Cabot’s Creosote Stains, how little they 
really cost. The stains themselves are low 
in price. They are inexpensive to apply 
and their long life means minimum up> 
keep costs. Furchermore, Cabot's Creo
sote Stains protect and preserve your 
house because their vehicle is pure creo
sote—thebest wood preservative known. Good news travels slowlyl We find that 7 out of 10 women still 

don’t know their dollar will buy (in 
Pyrex waie as it would have two years ago. Your dealer is stocked 
with sparkling values. Every piece covered by famous replace
ment offer. Coming Glass Works, Coming, N. Y.

cases) twice as muchsomeCabot's 
Shingle Stains
Creosote or Heovy-Bodled

•••» Free Booklet
\ Stained Houses 
i\ Contains full informa* 
■\ tion. Shows piaures of 
^ many prize-winning 

houses stained with 
Cabot's Stains. Write for your copy 
today. Samuel Cabot, Inc., 1232 
Oliver Building, Boston, Mass.

"There is a wide difference 
between seeing through a thing 
and seeing a thing through.”

"The man who knows a lot but 
only does a little doesn't get 
as far as the man who only knows 
a little but does a lot.”

>1Ai
FULl QUABT slxe blown NO MORI SOOOT und«r> A DAINTY riml«ai custard cups (5- 
glass Kraduate. Resist- done pie crusts when you ounce) snd wire reck. For individu^ 
ant to heat, juices, acids, use a Fyrex pie piste! IlH* desserts, custards, rniits, popovera. 
Cups and ounces ee nn pie piste 3Sc; lOM' aaa 
In distinct red v|Uu 30c! 9H' Z5c; SH' J\\\ 
markings. Just. . I Iserves S) only.. bU

Have You a Menu Maker?
souffles. Yon can see foods 
bake through the clear Pyres 
brand kIsss. Set only................

* 59«Is there a Menu Maker in your home? 
Arc you filing all your favorite 
ipes so you can easily find them.’ If 
not, let us tell you about this famous 
system designed by the Editor. A 
postcard to The American Home, 
251 Fourth Avenue, New York City, 
will bring you full particulars.

'You do not need to conquer the 
world—o>nqucr yourself and 
your world is conquered"

rcc-

Mix up the lines on a table and 
have each person pick out and 
match up the lines, all starting at 
one lime. There will be plenty of 
scrambling to pep things up. 
Award ribbons to the first three 
who complete the three quotations 
in the right order.

If you still have time for one 
more stunt, clip out from adver
tisements about three or four pic
tures of people who have various 
facial expressions. For example, 
somebody who looks happy, sad. 
stern, etc. Then display the pic
tures one at a time and have 
everybody write down in a sen
tence or two what the person in 
the picture is saying or thinking. 
The object is to be original and 
clever. It is a good idea to have 
each picture numbered and have 
everybody number his caption 
to correspond. When you have 
displayed all the pictures, each 
person passes his paper to the 
right and then all the captions 
for picture No. I are read, then 
No. 2. etc. Take a vote to decide 
the best ones.

By this time your guests have 
earned a rest and perhaps refresh
ments—and the Hardwickes can 
start thinking about little Paul,

SUPER-WHITE 
MHING MAKES Quilt
(olon Brighter REFRielRATOR DISHH with fiat OFIN RAKIRS fgr ecanoped YOUCAN’Tkeephoua«wlth- 

glmaa cover* keep teftovera from tomatoes, meat pies and out a couple of oblong utility 
dryine out. Also bandy for oven baked applea, Round, with dishes forcakes,corn breads, 
uae and table service. ATA convenient handles.
Stack neatly. 6' sQuare, ^ n T 1 to 3 at. sizes, 35c to 
3" deep 45c. 2' deep only W V C5c. H at. ai*e only

AWA and other treets, ^ ^ . 
/nv Class handles. 12H“ miC 
C J sire C5c, 10^” size . J

m
4NMI1 uc Conan

FLAMEWARE

O0KOUS
fftruouT
STICH0*

• Use Mountain Mist 
in your not ^uilt and 
you’ll be delighted at 
the way its dazzling 
whiteness adds to 
eolor loveliness! 
You’U be no less de
lighted with the 
many exclusive 
Mountain Mist ad
vantages that make 
fine quilting so much 
easier and faster to 
do. Buy it at your 
favorite dry goo^ or 
department atore. 
OUILT BOOKLET 
givea pricelesa quilt 
making suggestions, 
and more information 
about Mountain 
Mist. The booklet is 
yours fcH* a 3e stamp. 
STEARNS 8i FOS. 
TER CO., E>nt.e.|fi 
Lockland. Cincin
nati, Ohio.

. ORAND for cereals, baby tRAND NEW popular top-of 
feedings, seven minute ic- stove trio. Detachable 

I Ing. I)tdt. Flameware dou- glasshandles.Easy-pour- ble boiler, with gAsr ing Ups. Lock-on 
saucepan bottom, f {49 covers.3slzes.91.6S 
93-95. 1 at. size... tl to 92.25. Quart size

$165

>4

DOWN COMES THE PRICE of the
new Pyre* Flameware teakettle I 
Should never boil dry because you 
can always sec inside. gAAC 
Makes a handy pitcher. ^/99 
too. 2H Qt.waa 93.25, now ^

A PRODUCT OF CORNINO 
RXaCARCH IN OLAAS< >/ •

MOUNTAIN
Qudt CoOOH
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foot, as well as all the legs, allow
ing the side boards to rest about 
a half an inch from the floor. The 
hardwood veneer recovered from 
the amputation proved ample to 
fill in the inset panels, creating 
the effect of solid t^'o-inch thick 
head- and footboards. Off-white 
leatherette covered them. Since 
we used a great deal of this mate
rial I’ll describe our method of 
handling it.

The kind we used is known as 
“Spanish grain” and can be 
bought at any large department 
store, in various grades and 
weights in a wide price range. 
What we selected is a standard 
product made by a well-known 
firm. It cost 9! cents a yard. 
We used a liquid glue, applied 
with a brush to the wood which 
we wished to cover, laying the 
leatherette in place while the glue 
was still wet. We carefully meas
ured the surface to be covered, 
allowing a margin so the raw edge 
would not show. This turn-back is 
easy to master with a little prac
tice. The trick is to get the edges 
folded into position before apply
ing the glue so you know how 
they will set most effectively. We 
found we could put the leather
ette on any smooth surface.

N THE old round dining room 
table we had seen the possi

bility of a dressing table. We re
moved the top from its base and 
unscrewed the mechanism that al
loy's the table to slide apart to 
admit the leaves. Then we had 
two half circles with a six-inch 
skirt on each. The circular skirt 
from one of these, w'hen reversed 
and screwed back on the other 
half circle, formed the base of the 
dressing table. We cut the re
maining half circle in half again, 
u^ing one for the higher side of 
the table and the other for the 
seat of the stool. We upholstered 
the latter with kapok and covered 
both pieces with leatherette. Two 
large full length mirrors, which 

I we picked up for $5 the pair, set 
off the ensemble and created an 
illusion of space in the room.

The maple dresser required 
: quite a program of. face lifting. 

We sawed off the legs and pro
jecting edges and removed the 
hardware. To achieve a long low 
appearance, we built two boxes 
and screwed one on each end of 
the dresser. The resulting chest, 
six feet in length, fills the north 
corner of the room from wall to 
door. W'e were able to make the 
doors and grill from the weird 
dining room piece fit the two end 
cupboards, by cutting off a small 
margin all around them. We were 
.somewhat skeptical about the 
.success of leatherette on the 
drawers, but it turned out quite 
well. Our guardian angel .seemed 
to be with us again, because they 
are snug, but not tight enough to 
cause trouble. Mop handles from
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You don’t have to wait 
uotil you can afford 
what you want!
iContirtued from page

TO PLAN THE
Home of THIS HAS

your BEEN EASY
want will not deal us the crushing 
financial blow that its present 
purchase would.

From time to time we invested 
in small quantities of lumber of 
various kinds, new and used, soft 
and hardwood, as the situation 
seemed to require. Other items ac
quired in due course were twenty- 
five yards of good quality leather
ette, nails, screws, glue, six folding 
bridge chairs, four sample broad- 
loom pieces, drapery materia), 
and an old screen. T(x>ls, some of 
which we borrowed from a friend, 
included a good saw, plane, ham
mer. chisel, brace and bits, awl, 
screw driver, square and rule.

How we converted our mon
strosities into good livable furni
ture is the second part of the 
story—and here goes!

Our initial effort was the chair. 
We simply knocked off both arms 
completely, leaving the seat and 
back only. Then we cut off all the 
legs to give it a low-slung appear
ance. Two by fours, placed front 
and back under the frame of 
the chair, extending about eight 
inches beyond the edge of the up
holstery. were secured with long 
heavy screws. This gave us a base 
to work on. Then we built two 
bo.xes out of l"x6", open at each 
end. and screwed these to the 
eight-inch projecting two by 
fours. These formed the arms. 
Next we filled in the .sides of the 
arms with heavy cardboard. Sim
ilarly we straightened the extreme 
back of the chair into a good line 
W'ith the same material.

Then my wife went to work on 
the upholstering job. The horse
hair out of the arms went right 
back into the sides of the seat 
cushion to make it big enough for 
the now much enlarged chair. She 
covered all the framework with 
old pieces of material, adding 
horsehair covered with kapok to 
the tops of the arms. The arms 
she upholstered in green frieze, 
and the seat and back in green 
and gray striped homespun. Next 
we covered the studio couch with 
the same green frieze that we 
used on the arms of the chair and 
trimmed it with white tufting to 
create a square eflfect.

Then followed a series of face 
liftings that turned our apart
ment into a veritable workshop. 
For six weeks the liv ing room was 
a shambles of lumber, tools, 
leather, nails, screws, and frag
ments of furniture. But it was 
grand fun!

I attacked the high old bed and 
sawed fully four feet off the head 
and about eighteen inches off the

FOR 28
YEARS

28 years ago, a powdered chemica] 
compound was introduced which took 
ail the messy work out of cieaning 
toilets. Sani-Flush has been used for 
Rtore than a quarter-century, and it 
is still tile easie.st and bc.st known way 
to keep toilets clean and sanitary.

.Tust sprinkle in a little of this odor
less powder twice a week. The porce
lain glistens. Even the hidden trap is 
cleaned. Sani-Flush cannot injure 
plumbing connections. (Also effective 
for cleaning out automobile radiators.) 
See dir^rtioni on can. Sold by grocerj', 
drug, hardware and 5-and-lOc stores. 
10c and 25c sizes. The Hygienic Prod
ucts Company, Canton, Ohio.

Send for tins won
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the grocery store, at a cost of 
seven cents each, made effective 
hardware. These we enameled 
mulberry to match the solid color 
crash bedspread and ivy leaf pat
terned draperies.

We flanked the bed with two 
night tables, also covered with 
leatherette, made very simply 
from l"xl4" used lumber. The 
two lamp bases on these were 
painted off-white to match the 
furniture and topped off with 
shades from the dime store. My 
wife removed the trimming and 
substituted our own tufting, left 
over from the edging of the 
studio couch. Two good quality 
broadloom sample rugs W'ere ours 
for $9 the pair on sale. These re
peated the mulberry accent of the 
bedroom.

Having swept up the sawdust 
and removed the glue spots from 
the floor with gasoline, we re
turned to the living room, clut
tered with junk, but resplendent 
with its green frieze chair and 
studio couch.

ou have been wondering, no 
doubt, why the landlady 

didn’t throw us out for disturbing 
the peace. We had told her that we 
were going to make a great deal 
of noise, and we didn't disappoint 
her. Indeed she became so inter
ested in her new tenants eccen
tricities that she came up every 
night to see what new brainstorm 
was brewing. Moreover, to limit 
the noise, we stopped hammering 
and sawing promptly at ten p. m. 

During the early hours of the eve
ning my wife sewed or uphol
stered, when she wasn’t holding 
something in place for me. At ten 
p. M. we both worked together 
applying leather. .

Our next creation for the living 
room was made out of the com
mode which I have mentioned be
fore. We got a bigger laugh out 
of this atrocity than anything 
else we transformed. It was the 
epitome of ugliness, this high- 
legged. scrawny, household mon
strosity. So we sawed off the legs, 
knocked out the two left-hand 
compartments, from which we 
had already removed the doors, 
trimmed down the edges of the 
top with saw and plane, filled in 
the paneb with V/' plywood and 
covered the whole thing with 
leather. And behold! A desk. It 
wasn’t a difficult undertaking if 
we discount the sawing involved 
in removing the edges froni the 
bone-hard solid walnut top. That 
was a job! , .

We had. with wishful thinking, 
considered a long dining rwm 
table with an inch-thick black 
glass top. The cost of a top of 
this kind (! won’t mention the 
figure) is colossal. So we cut down 
one of the two telephone booth 
panels to approximately 3'x7’ to 
form the top. The other panel 
yielded double thickness solid end

/ /
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/
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o4ui Get Better

RUGSj
Want to Build 

Log Cabin?a
If you have ever dreamed of a 
snug little cabin deep in the 
woods or of a “cottage” by the 
seashore, if you have wanted a 
place all your own, where you 
could hide from the world, get 
a copy of our brand new

Y
Book of

Log Cabins, Beach 
and Summer Homes
This new 132-page book, just 
off the press, is full of plans for 
wonderfully attractive, yet inex
pensive cabins and seashore cot
tages. There are so many ideas 
for fun and comfort that you 
will want to build one of these 
camps for yourself this summer.

RseJf
Tweed
Blends

CATALOG in COLORS
and Home Decorofmg Guide
•Shows all the lovely. to-dateup

patterns; 26 model rooms; new color schemes / 
and furniture groupings—and tells how you, too, / 
may have heavier, fuller-bodied, more luxurious ' 
rugs like these at savings of 40 to 50 per cent-*

Send Only 50^^
Use the coupon below to order 
your copy. Enclose SO# to 
cover the cost of printing and 
mailing. Wc promise to refund 
your remittance if you arc not 
pleased.

—By Sending Us Your
OLD RUGS, CLOTHING

The big increase in wool prices makes them 
more valuable than ever. Don't worry about 
their condition or colors. By the Olson Process 
we shred, sterilize, sort, merge and reclaim 
the seasoned wools in materials of all kinds— 
bleach, spin, dye and weave into modem

IK 4.’ vcr^c. I

REVERSIBLE BROADLOOM RUGS
It's All So Easy —your materials are picked 
up at your door by Express or Freight at our 
expense and A Week Later you can have 
rich, deep textured new rugs on your flours.

Rugs Woven Any Size—up to
16 feet seamless by any length— 
sizes you can't get elsewhere. You 
Risk tiothing by a Trial! We 
Guarantee to satisfy or pay for 
your materials. Our 66tli year.
We haxe no agerda. -----

OlSON\
mzO

The AMERICAN HOME 
251 Fourth Ave., New York City TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY!

to OLSON RUG COv Dep’c. R-!6 
2800 N. Oawford Avenue, Chicago, lU.

SAM FEAMCUM.'O 

Gentlemen: Yes, mail the big. New OL.’^N 
RUG CATALOG in colors. FREE to:

I am enclosing 50# for which please 
send me a copy of your new “Book 
of Log Cabins, Beach and Summer 
Houses."

CBICAOO MEW YOBK

Hamr.Name
Addreti

Address Mail Coupon f 
or a Ic Postal ^ m _ .......................... State___

B _ C0PYMI6HT I »40 0 R. CO.
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legs and flat supports on the floor. 
This type of table is strong, easy 
to construct, and good looking. A 
five dollar bill paid for it, and 
we had sufficient lumber left over 
to make the top and base of our 
coffee table.

The coffee table certainly is of 
composite construction. The old 
dining room table that gave us 
our semi-circular dressing table 
also yielded a square base that 
served admirably for the heavy 
upright support. The commodious 
top will hold a satisfactory num
ber of magazines, newspapers, ash 
trays, and whatever else the occa
sion demands.

The end table beside the Ches
terfield chair was made from new 

plywood, at a total cost of 
approximately five dollars, in
cluding the leather. The middle 
shelf of this we made to accom
modate the exact height of our 
radio. This little fellow, our only 
piece of furniture when we moved 
into the attic apartment, we en
ameled off-white to blend into the 
surroundings.

Our studio type couch pre
sented an upholstery problem 
which we reserved until the last. 
We covered the wooden boxlike 
base and back with dark red 
leatherette. Then my wife sewed 
the cases for the two large seat 
and four back cushions on her 
machine, at the co.st of a couple 
of broken needles and some 
slightly frayed nerves.

Six folding bridge chairs, with 
leatherette seats and backs in the 
same dark red color as the couch, 
seemed appropriate for dining 
and general use. We caught them 
on sale for |1.50 each.

There remained then only a few 
details to adjust. Those ornate 
wall light fixtures, on either side 
of the fireplace and in the bed
room, we co\ered with ground 
glass panels, supplied for a few 
cents by a friend in the orna
mental glass business. An old 
screen, brightened up with new 
leatherette, served to hide the 
sewing machine.

Is an old house worth 
remodeling?
[Continued from page 2i]

by present-day standards but 
they weren’t bad houses. Viewing 
them for the first time, seeing be
neath their gingerbread gables 
and curlicue porches, you realized 
that just a little subtraction and 
addition would freshen them up 
and transform them into houses 
which would be livable even if 
they weren’t architectural gems. 
But there they sat w’ith their 
taxes going up, the value of the 
property going down, and any 
hope of getting any income from 
them fading away.

Discerning real estate men will 
tell you that some of these houses 
are the best home bargains avail
able today; many of them are for 
sale at half their replacement 
value. Frequently their construc
tion is as sound as a bell, having 
been built of the best materials 
available by the best methods 
possible in their day. Their in
teriors are often roomier than 
those built now and their ceilings 
extra high, features which can be 
a decorative and comfortable as
set, not a drawback. A little skill
ful rearrangement of the interior 
is usually the most essential 
change needed. The old front and 
back parlor arrangement of many 
of them can be made into one 
good size living room and some 
of the over generous space allot
ted to kitchen and pantry can be 
transferred to other uses.

Building materials manufactur
ers as well as banks are trying to 
help resuscitate these older homes. 
One of them conducted a survey 
among realtors, financiers, archi
tects, builders, and building ma
terials dealers on rental values. 
They found that the following 
improvements were most impor
tant in increasing the rent or 
value which is obtainable from 
an older house:

1. Replanning or rearranging 
the interior floor plan.

2. Adding a third bedroom.
3. Adding an extra bathroom.
4. Installing automatic heat.
5. Redecorating the woodwork, 

interior walls, etc.
6. Finishing the attic to provide 

extra space.
Banks and loan associations are 

usually favorably disposed to
wards loaning money to fix up 
such older properties. The Federal 
Housing Administration issues a 
list of the repairs, alterations, 
and improvements which can be 
made under their property im
provement plan, and they insure 
loans made by accredited agen
cies to responsible persons for 
these various improvements.
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Up-to-date life-saving equipment 

and trained fire departments have 

reduced tJie chance of actual bodily 

Injury, due to fires. But if fire catches 

you unprepared, it can hurt you by 

pinching your pocketbook.

Of course, you have insurance. 

But every fire insurance policy you 

have states that if you have a fire 

a complete list of destroyed and 

damaged property must be supplied. 

That’s hard ajler a fire has taken its 

toll. But it's easy if you make a list 

right now, and are prepared. Get a 

free copy of this Household Inven

tory Booklet. It assists by listing 

things room by room, and suggest- 

ing items often forgotten.

* MAIL THE COUPON

THEYCOME!
With most waflSe bakers you apoU 
ogize , . . too many appetites, too 
few waffles. But watch this speedy 
Toastmaster waffle baker challenge 
theconsumers!There’stf»o/Aer per
fect waffle coming up before the 
last one’s down! It’s fun, with the 
red flashlight signaling when the 
grids are just hot enough—and, 
again, when the waffle’s done. Au
tomatic, you see.... It’s America’s 
most beautiful waffle baker, too! 
$12.95 is all—and the smart new 
complete Waffle Service is only 
$16.95. Other Toastmaster* prod
ucts $7.50 to $23.95.

r—r I
Imnj THE AMERICAN 

/. INSURANCE GROUP 
/ Dapt. 0724, IS Washington St. 
f Nowark. N. J.

Without charge or obliga- 
tion, please send me your 
Household Inventory Booklet. |

I
i h I

1

IName M. I
ISlresl.
\.Slate.CUy. J

NOW that our plan is essen
tially complete, let’s sit back 

and count the cost. Our figures for 
everything, including tools, mate
rials, old furniture, to remodel, 
and incidentals of all kinds, exclu
sive of our labor, amounted to 
less than $140.00! A furniture 
bargain you will have to admit.

If you are interested in but 
hesitant about embarking upon a 
plan such as we have carried out, 
consider the fact that 1 am 
neither a carpenter nor a cabinet
maker and that my wife is cer
tainly not an upholsterer. Any
thing that we have done can be 
duplicated and improved upon 
by any two people who can saw 
a straight line and sew a plain 
seam. And furthermore, believe 
us, it’s really a barrel of fun!

K-Veniences
DOUBLE CLOSET 
mm, CAPACITY

Make Tidiness 
^ Automatic

These cleverly designed 
fixtures will give you 

that extra closet space you 
desire — insure orderliness — 

better condi-
‘ No. 4

Slw« Racks lament. I,tion and quickly accaatibla. 
11.7S 9Zeh ThereareShoc Racka, Hat Hold

er*. Tie Rack*, Troueer and 
Skirt Hangers, Garment 

^ Carrlera, etc.—40 item*. 
Bgln thoueande of hornet. 
^S^lnexixneive. eaiy to in- 
jpU etall. Sold by leading 

department and hard- 
gl^^ware storee.

“Chromiugi
finitir’ja

TOIISTMflSTERRES. U. 8. PAT. Ort.
AUTOMATIC SIONAL TYPE

WAFFLE BAKER
FREE CATALOG—
Shawl Hie (■ DiuMa Ctaiel 
CaiMdlT — Wdit Tetir!

KHAPE & VOGT MFC. CO. 
Desi. A-3, QRAND BANDS, MISHIQAN

•’Toastmastbr” is a registered trademark of 
McGraw Electric Company, Toastmaster 

Produces Divisioo. Elgio, 111.
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The Celotex Insulating Interior dancing may be> 
Finishes That Make This Attractive Andifit’sarea/ei. 

Basement Room Cost $71.68*

order—or just Bridge. 
t—refreshments can be 

prepared and sery^ at the Snack Bari
A Recreation B^omlike this one can be built 

for your family in j^ur basement at a price far less 
than, you'd thinJ^ For the walls and ceiling 
Celotex Insul^ng Interior Finishes—m^em 
materials that ^uild, decorate and provide per
manent insulatiilki^^n at one low cost!
Celotex Insulating In^ 
triple duty als(x,jt^i used 
other types o£CjHM^ 
model or wish to add 
attic space. Or they can be applied right 
over exiting Jinidies, to bring new com

fort and beauty to any roomi They’ll help to keep 
the house warmer with fuel savings in winter— 
shut out excessive summer heat. These, and other 
advantages are guaranteed in writing for the life of 
the bwiding^.The editors of The American Home Magazine 

contend that a Recreation Room should defi
nitely be a ’'family affair.” So they planned this 
room to provide for a variety of activities—designed 
it with an eye on the whims, wants and hobbies of

Celotex Interior Finishes lend themselves to any 
decorative scheme. You can see them in a variety 
of colors and textures at your Celotex dealers. And 

if you'd like the "redpe" tor the room shown 
above—complete with the sources of all 
materials and furnis 
The Ameri

are

folks of all ages.
riur Finishes do 

reateBy day this room can be **taken 
sters—toys, trains, tools, games, vehicles and 
descripts may clutter the floor. At night they 
be tucked away in built-in lockers. Then out comes 
a Ping-Pong table or a movie projector—informal

over by the young- 
non-

chosen for it by 
line—we’ll sendme Ma^ 

Simpl^mail the
■—wb y

can wupon.
r uitt im room thowm, 
tMira and wiU tary mUk

•oom m waste
•Cow a! CrUx 
Urn tf M to". _
Jok conditions and local ImborTasts,

Intaru
cour.

1TbB CbLOTEX CORPOflATfOM,

919 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago. lU.
Pleaae lencl me FREE the “Recipe" for the Reo«aUoo 
Boom iilaatied by the editonk of The Amertran Ifome Mag«- 
cioe and your )>ook on Celotex InauUting Interior Fiiiiehee. 
I am iatereeted in □ Remodeiiug Q New Ilomae.

Name................................................................................

AH »>AO

OeiloteX
WK®, o. s. eAT. ore.

INTERIOR FINISHES

Guoronfoec/ in Writing for the Ufn of fhm Building
I Addreu............

L^_-_ County State^This tuorantet, whan issnad, applies only te/rJiin Continental Cfnired Stotts. _-.J



With on Aluminum first cooter (1), 
topcoats (2, 3) will lost longer... 
you won’t need to repaint so soon

Write for recommendations if yon have 
had paint trouble. Also, get the book “25 
Years Behind the Brush*'. Pai?tt Service 
Bureau, Alumivu-m: Company of Amer
ica, 2105 Gulf Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

i^keep by usingYou save money on 
Aluminum House Paint for your first coat. 
It lengthens the time between repaintings.

Because it keeps more oil in the top
coats, the Aluminum first coat makes them 

elastic and durable. And because itmore
allows less moisture to get into the wood, 
the Aluminum first coat cuts down swell-

★ ★ ★

LOOK for the label with the silver disc and 
wood grainy shown belowy when you buy. 
Paint so labeled is genuine Aluminum 
House Painty made specifically for use on

ing and shrinking. Your paint will weather 
evenly, won’t check and crack so soon.

It’s the money-saving way to paint new 
homes. Also, in repainting houses that have 
been neglected.

What a Difference! Test panels of Douglas fir 
siding after six years ontdoors facing sun, rain 
and snow at U. S. Fewest Products Laboratory, 
Madison, Wis. Left, painted with ordinary type 
first coat and two white topcoats. Right, with 
Aluminum first coater and same two white topcoats.

U V Sp OA

woody by:
jVfoul2 Paint &Carter Paint Company 

GUman Paint &
use an Aluminum first 

coater on sills and sash and on the south 
and west sides where exposure to weather is 
most severe. Where existing paint is sound.

f^arniak Ca.
Mobile Paint Mf§. C». 
The Pariffine

Varnish Co. 
Keystone Varnish Co. 
The Lowe Brothers Co. 
JohnW.Masury&Son

ALCOA
Companiesy Inc. 

Thompson & CompanyAluminum House Paint is unnecessary.



l/ln Indaar-Dutdoar Pool
oftentimes(LDl ar winJoiv areas,

unattractive, can

ose ^awnin^ ce 
amjerouS and usua LJ.

fia^eJ. Jdere is an ingenious

ived this difficuit

DIXON MICHAEL

kick
way. in wcamou

k
ome owner Soone

take the trouble to go down cellar 
and watch, as I do frequently.

The photographs and accom
panying sketches tell most of the 
story. I broke out a vertical cres
cent. about six or eight inches 
deep in the center, in the long side 
of the concrete wall of the arch
way that the contractor had put 
in before I realized how unsightly 
it would be. Then I dug out the 
soil from the curved addition, 
lined this new excavation and the 
bottom of the original area with 
a small mix of concrete, plastered 
all the inside with a coating of 
good mortar, and carefully set in 
a piece of heavy plate glass over 
the window opening as described 
farther on.

The plate glass job is the only 
tricky touch. Before you tackle it, 
decide whether you want a venti
lator or two right over the pool. 
If so, arrange them first. 1 knocked 
out two bricks in the foundation 
and slipped in their places pieces 
of copper screen with the edges 
turned in at right angles to form 
open boxlike affairs of just the

ns LONG as there are cellar win- 
■Vdows below the ground line, 

ere will be areaways of one kind 
• another; when one of the ugly 
nd yawns its eight or more cubic 
et of void right beside a porch 
■ in a flagstone terrace, it is 
)thing short of insulting to a 
nsitive home owner.
To the various solutions that 
ive been worked out to conceal 

make more attractive these 
oublesome voids may I add a 
heme which I devised three 
.•ars ago after having tried the 
me worn and practically worth
's shrubbery screen idea. Though 
lis scheme of mine calls for a 
icriftce of the privilege of open- 
g the window involved, ventila- 
on may still be provided in a 
anner less obtrusive than that of 
ic conventional hole and win- 
iw: and the problem of light in 
le cellar is not affected.
If you adopt this suggestion, 

lou will have not only a small 
■ool to enjoy from the outside, 
lut also an aquarium to view 
^Din the inside, if you want to

VIMTIUTOBS :eujr w*u%
■M/AmA

■yrirSTU5S- a
rlNTlLATOfi Flower lovers—use ZOOM Vitamin 

Bi Solutioo for amazing results with 
cut flowers, potted plants, gardens, 
shrubs, lawns! The application of 
Vitamin Bi for plant growth was 
scientiflcafly developed at the Cali
fornia Institute of Technology, 
Department of Plant I^ysiology, in 
Pasadena. ZOOM is Vitamin Bi, in 
liquid form, the identical product!

Hundreds of amazing experiments 
with Vitamin Bi are scientifically 
documented in the labcnratcHy rec
ords of the California Institute of 
Technolt^. Growers all ovw the 
country are packing the mails with 
breath-taking accounts of what 
ZOOM did for them. Primroses 
doubled their size in a month... iho- 
dodeudrons that transplanted per
fectly though the weather was 
scorching dry... 5 inch rosebuds,.. 
giant day lilies with 7 foot stems!

Plants need this essential vitamin. 
Not more than 2% of all plants tested 
produce enough Bi, unaided. ZOOM 
supplies it—in its tested, enigma], 
concentrated liquid form. Growth is 
amazingly stimulated when plants 
are watered twice a toeek with only 
8 drops of ZOOM Vitamin Bi to a 
gallon of water.

No refrigeration. No fussy mixing. 
Just water with ZOOM—and thriU 
at results!

WA’ER LEVEL ROOfINC CEMNT 
OOMilME MIO 
*aa» ftOTTOM/ OMMKRl y

'wRlUfRL 
AMU 0US$ K UT

x£

iPLATE . , ^OLASS yl
iROOriNQ H== 
Uement

,POT WTwindow'
OPtWNO PART OF 0RI4INAL WAIL

»(l FOR SMALL HANTS
MOITAB l^iNVEBTED POT 

OTHER SUPPOWFILL
•SAWP

1$1 BRINGS YOU 2 OZ. 
DROPPER'TOP BOHLE
Eponch ZOOM to vita, 
mioe 250 toUooa of watvl 
Enoush to last moDtho. 
Send for a bottle! Know 
the thrill other flower lov. / 
era ore fettiof. If your I 
flower* and idants lock ihia 1
eaoential growth vitamii^^ R
a* tbouuutda of growing ^
thing* di>—you’ll aee re
markable mralt*. Full di
rection* encloaed. Pin • 
dollar to the coupoo^Dow.

-mia»... .

NUTRITION RESEARCH LABORATORIES, INC*
Attach |1 to thie coupon—Mail today to 
Horticultural DiTuioo,
Nutrition Research Labwetories, Inc.
332 S. Michigan Ave., Dept. AH-1, Chicago Street

Enclosed jdease find $1 for which send, 
pre-paid, a 2 or. dropper-top bottle of ZOOM 
Vitamin Bl with directions. I

jVamc.

.....................................State..................
DialirsI Writs Isr lotrsdietsri Offsr!
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We Build a 
BIBDBATH

right size. They can be made to 
fit snugly enough to keep out in
sects and in winter the holes can 
be stopped from the inside with 
rags or wooden plugs. The ven
tilators need not be right over the 
pool, of course, but that location 
is best if your house is of wood 
and if termites inhabit your 
neighborhood.

The most expensive item is the 
plate glass, but I secured for half 
price a piece salvaged from some 
large window. As 1 said, sealing 
the glass to the wall is the real 
trick, for it goes without saying 
that you want no water leaking 
into the cellar. I used roofer's 
cement which is cheap, plastic, 
and sticky. Put on a good thick

JOHN ELMORE

ROSE FEDERATION /
Hirdy climber hiving semi-double 4 
inch sparkling pink blooms. By (u ■■ 
the finest pink F

or many years my mothe 
had followed the plans for th 
landscaping of her place of tw 

acres in Maryland, near the na 
tional capital. Her lily pool ha 
been duly built; there were ro^ 
arbors, flagsttme walks, littl 
paths bordered by evergreens, 
rustic side gate with a latchstrin 
for old neighbors, a summe 
house, and formal flower beds, no 
to mention the rock garden. 
would go down for vacations an< 
we would go over the place to 
gether, studying the effects a 
things took shape.

On one of these occasions as w 
walked around to the side of th 
house where the circular dri\c 
way came in from the lane, 
noticed that she had planted somi 
flowering shrubs and small tree: 
to hide a small propagating hous« 
and other ''informal” things an< 
had fdlowed this up by planting 
along the near edge of the drive 
way and along the lane, thu 
forming an isolated little nook 

I Neither part of the formal fron 
nor of the informal rear, it wa 
obscured from sight and soun« 
by the shrubbery on three side 
and the house on the fourth. Bu 
what to do with it? ... At las 
we decided that it would mak< 
an excellent bird garden and win 
ter feeding station. The birds hac 
alw'ays liked that sunny location 
and a few houses and some foric 
would let them know they wen 
really welcome.

When 1 went down the nex 
j summer, the birds had acceplec 

the invitation, bringing thei 
nieces and uncles and aunt'- 
But, to me. it still seemed t( 
need something; it was twent\ 
by thirty feet in size and then 
was too much open ground fo 
just birds. 1 suggested that t 
good-size bird bath would mak< 
it more pleasant and whet 
Mother explained that the land 
scape budget for that summei 
held no provision for such a tiling 
—meaning one of those concreti 
affairs usually seen in garden^— 
decided to build one myself.

There were plenty of quart: 
stones on the place, so I haulec 
in a few wheelbarrow loads, rang
ing in size from slingshot foddci 
to paving blocks. Surveying tli€ 
resulting heap. I decided to let 
them "think out their own de
sign" as the construction prog
ressed from day to day.

The first step was to obtain a 
piece of old telephone pole about 
four feet long by ten inches in

The American Home, March, 1940

ctiflibcr. Each $1.SO

HotOotk
Oihi^

Unlike any others. Sturdier. Freer ; 
; from disease. Larger blooms. Easier ' 
; to grow. Stand colder weather, j

! Climber, dooryard, and bush kinds. < 
Many are perpetual bloomers. ;

AN OUTSTANDING CATALOG
All the Horvath and numerous ; 

other of the worthiest Roses arc in 
this catalog. It also contains cul* 
tural information you can't find in 
any single book regardless of its 
cost. Send five 3 cent stamps for it, 
to cover handling and carrying costs.

Brimming batikets of 

tasty vegetables, uni« 
formly excellent. That's 
your reward from 
Ferry’s Seeds. Displays 
in stores everywhere.

•iWaNij-icle ^a.rcienj

UMiaiCAN AOlNTt FOR

ferrtsMentor. Ohio12 Mentor Ave.

•OUMTIFUL rnUIT AMO
NWT TRK«0. OI.UBRIRRY. RAOF.
■CRRr, OOVORNRCRRY, and (ilh«r 
araall fruu iilania and omamantala 
lead to ftelda of plenty and txau- 
tlful l-'xnaa. Our 4H-pi|W tilua- 
tratad’ .'latrurtive plantera* YUlde 
• alia full nory. Rend for it today. 
•nWNTIFUL RIOOC MUROaRIU, 
Max HM. Frlnceat Anna. Maryland

6 CALIFORNIA

GIANT ZINNIAS ta one cellar window tkat 
itfalR be an eyesore

Here
A brllllADt collection thit will 
furnish a blase of color in the 
gardrii and a wealth ot ait 
flowen for the home. One packet 
each:

65^ ill A Gift for Carden Owners

HENDERSON’S
I SEED A PLANT CATALOG
” Wfito todey for fhii froo, 

boauHfully illuttrotod book. 
HENDERSON'S GREATER GLORIES— 

will moko mognificont 
"drop«s'*for your gordon.
Thoy are boouiiful, quick 
growing climbon—
1 packat oach 6 vorietios $1.00

Peter Henderson & Co.
''Evtrything for th* Ciardn* "

Dept. 3SM, aa Cartlafidt 01.. New YaHi. N. Y.

neverw

Postpaid
DAPPOOIL IMPROVED, eanary rrllow.
MISS W1LLM0TT. Mcht roae-plnk.
ORANGE KING, rich ttolden orange.
ROSE QUEEN, deep rOK.
SALMON ROSE, a lotely color.
SCARLET QUEEN. Btriklng brilllanrr.

A frea copy af Draar’t 1940 GvOaa Book 
will ba malted aa request. It lists mrh 
thine for the earden and pleturas scores af 
new and established plants for every use.

HENRY A. DREER. Inc.
102 OREER BLDG.. RHILA.. PA.

layer, as uniformly as possible, 
but make it wedge-shape, with the 
thin part around the edge of the 
window opening and the thicker 
part an inch or so away from the 
edge. Then, when you press the 
glass into place, the cement will 
not squeeze out over the cellar 
side of the glass. (It's a mess to 
get off.)

As soon as the glass is in place, 
I recommend filling the pool with 
water. Its pressure can do a far 
better job than you can in press
ing the glass firmly home without 
breaking it. Some minor leaks 
may show up, but put up w'ith 
them for a while until the tar 
compound has set. Of course, if 
they are serious ones, you will 
have to try again.

To stop the minor leaks and in
sure doubly against their future 
recurrence, it is advisable, after a 
few days, to siphon out the water 
and fill in between the edges of 
the glass and the side walls and 
bottom with good mortar. When 
this has thoroughly set, its con- 

[Please turn to page U8]

|tarpe«’s^,ZINNljy
%

12 STARKSES
OfWtUIAMfCf

H.r.-t yow (fMl OFFWMiiM TW *TA*
ROUa •• HALAFnCL Frvn AW wpwW »—*> oarlYt, LavanUar,

1 Roaa.jI iiii)lia-Klowi i-c-i)--j 
. (iiaiit blooms,Id. BcnM and 2 liwhea f.hii-k, 
■XS-aturdy, ll-hr»ni-li.-il *5^ plants. A 1 oo-pa-’K'-t of rp.-iIb 

aach color, all 4 only lOe. fTJy Sand dim* frxfavl
Smd Catalog Fraa f^rT liHi puea, over 2V0 flowers Id 

C^color. Slnast flow.^s and Yeg- 
^IhIiIi-s. mimv 
ly new. (I seeds, st I,

IeiW Wssn M row eon ferden. V.llow

halFM,
reaet. b row reedy. WrHe (er ■ Mdey.
The 1940 SIAl tOM CATAIOO (ehe *»m) dwerO* lire-

t\77 fined rONi. rhewi 77 In M eeMr. ewate Iwbw toM onneiita.tnw* obaui flower lemn' inxntlioliihr.

MINIATURI ROStS
Hoad «bdW Hm rww wNw -pue'' wMh i*w*l4Aa

-I..... I

439 Burpee Bldg., WhIladelphia,]^ 
BnHoeed Is 10c. Send 4 picts. Zinnias, 
Send Burpee's Seed CetaJr^ Fraa, ||N

bvdr onoSer Ihan a proln e( •oiti. faflro »le«l d» 
■lie Of y«vr hand. Alw new yoSew -fleby SaM 
fltor- end red "Tern Theri*- wflh liny, fem.Me Wage,

B
WrWe Mdeyfer We eetWni endi.ewify VnAflewo*

lAfcwM
THE CONARD-RYLB CO. 

R«bt.Pyla,Pras. WBatOrov«2SZ,Fs. \St.orR.D. .
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) Blakemore A 100 n«ro Krerb’rK Btrtwbr. .$<>75 
) Dunlap—Plain* t>; cha Mllllona 
1 Aaparacut, 12 Rhubari) ft t Honeradiah. . 1.00 
! Welch's Concord Uraperliica. 2 yra 
1 Caro. 2 Niagara. 2 FredOTia ft 6 Concord 1.00 
) Klarkcap Raipbarrlaa or LAtham Aad 
1 UoyunlMrriei or SO DawbarrlBi..................1.00
0 Kldiirado Blackbarriea or Youncberrlea
1 riermun Irla or flO OlatU, II bate norU ... 1.00 
3 Peooloa—KoiuntleliJ. Maxima, Superba... 1.00
5 Hegat Lllloa or 10 Hardy Phlox.............
i I'lnkruBhhm Muinii or 8 Riuerawert
1 V. Houttel. Barberry or Privet. 18 inch
0 Hod Tartarian lloneyauckle. 2 rt.............
> lied Hplrea or 10 Uwllrtaf Barberry. IS In. 1.00

2 8plre* VanHouttel. S ft. or Buii. Ollre.. t.OO
3 French Bllart. Ke<l. W'hlte and Blue. 18 In. 1.00 
2 i hflice Rrerbloomlng Bo*et. 2 yr. field

groirn. leading liardy varletlea 
S TepllU Roaea, 2 yr. field grown

diameter to serve as a core around 
which to build and also as insula* 
tion for the pipe that would sup
ply water for the bath. It was 
split in two and each half was 
hollowed out to a five-inch di
ameter. Then pipe and plenty of 
burlap insulation were inserted 
and the two halves of the log 
bound together again with copper 
strips. A cork inerted in the 
lower end of the pipe prevented 
clogging during building.

The next procedure was to ex
cavate a hole deep enough so that 
the bottom of the pipe rested 
about one and a half feet below 
the surface, this being considered 
beneath the freezing line. Some 
stout lamping about the base and 
a firm skeleton for the stone work 
resulted. Up to this point my chil
dren had exhibited no interest, 
but they now came up to inquire 
if I intended putting a statue on 
top. 1 told them to be out there 
after breakfast next morning.

At the hour scheduled the ma
sonry work started off with a 
bang—it proved more fun than 
we’d had since mud pie days. To 
a chorus of idiotic questi(Mis and 
bright remarks, I laid a founda
tion of the heaviest stones about 
two and one-half feet square by 
five inches deep (because the 
stones happened to fit that size). 
By high noon the four walls had 
been brought up to a fool in 
height. This may sound like a 
masons’ sit-down strike, but every 
inch represented a search for a 
stone of the proper size, shape, or 
color to grace a given place. 1 
had mixed a thick, rich grout so 
that the interstices between the 
rocks would set them off to their

... 1.00

.75

2.00

2.00

1.00
, .50

1.00
. 1.00

2.S0

. 2.00
. < rt 1.000 Appin—5 Jonathan, 5 OriliMf. 2 Duchm,

5 Reil xml 3 Yellow Deltpioui, 4 ft. . 3.00
S .Vpples—^ Red end 2 Yellow DalLcloui .. 1.00 
4 • nrapaaa ('barrloa or 4 KIrfTrr Freni . 1.00 
4 .MiintmoreDry ('berries or 4 Aprtrota .... I.QO
2 Weneu, 1 Terry end 2 Apricot Flunis . t.OO 
1) lisle Ileven Pesrhei or orher sorta . .. 1.50
3 Liwnlierdy Foplera or 20 (’hlneee Elmi ... 1.00
4 Yellow Niobe Weeping Wlllowi 1.00

8 yr. 4 rt. tree* (Preiieldi- Order fnini Uits ad. 
> yrs. In OusInaM. Outalanding colored catalog Prve. 
CLCH NMnCMT IOWA.

CATALOG
Send for it. Sec for yourself. One thing 
you'll discover is that it contains culturd 
directions and gardening helps you can’t 
find in any single book, in any book 
store, at any price.

You'll also find ic contains 50 NEW 
hardy plants, shrubs, and vines. To say 
nothing of the choice array of Roses. Il
lustrations are faithful. Plenty of them. 
Many in true full color. You can be sure 
of exactly what you are getting. No cata
log like it in America. None contains as 
many new things. It is free, but send five 
3 cent stamps with your request to cover 
handling and carrying costs, or we will 
send it 25# express collect.

CLARA CURTIS MUM
S*lmon.pioL Daisy-like flowers 3 
inches across. Carries hundreds of 
blooms. Hardy anywhere. Easy to 
arow. A graad early Mum. Flowers 
never damaacd by frost 
3 for $1.50

FREE TPIS NOVELTY 
EXCLUSIVE WTm 

I MICHELL’S
16olil«nJuUlMMarlgoM 
(Early Dwarf; Chrya- 
antbemom-FlowerM) 
Prodoeva large double 
flowera In golden yel
low, orange and light 
yellow. Hand far largo 

ago packet.

1940 12 for $4.50

GARDEN
b^BOOK^ NEW SNOWFLAME 

ORIENTAL POPPY
For the first time a two colored 
oriental: Always they have been self 
colored. Snowflame's lower half is 
white, the upper a brilliant orange. 
Petals are beautifully ruffled, giving 
added charm. Absolutely hardy. 
Free from pests. Easy to grow. It's 
truly a sensation in Pt^pylaad.
75c each—3 for $2.—12 for $7.50

SOftlWarkatStTMt

arir

STEINER POWER MOWER 
^ and WEED GUTTER

>8* romblnatloD 
S12S.O0. Cuu grtM 
%’ to S', weeds 4' 
to 2H ft. Only five 
minutes to riiange 

Al» wheel type IS* 175.00. Electric 18" 
rt.'.O. Bickte Kar type $1.30 00. Write tor circulars.

STEINER PRODUCTS CORP.
138 Cettage Ave.

WaxjjicJe ^aLrdenjfilrs

St. Louis. Mo. AMERICAN AGENTS FOR

IuJixrrv6 dsJuLdWATER GARDEN PLANTS
■dllrrlioD A-V eolwUta (>t 6 healthy pUnu that 
H.iuld be in every pool. .M.irvrli.>u.s value—A tor 
B.aa. poatpald.
nEK -Bseuaful piok water Illy with earb A-0 Coi- 
B lion for Uiuilad ticae. Sand Sl.OO bill Or money onJar 

. Write for 1940 cataloc Uatiag new 
FKiUEM on water Ifine, ^

13 MENTOR AVE. MENTOR, OHIO

pay poeuige,, lAiW
. y plant* (or povte. goldfteh.

ecavengere. eto. _ -iS■t5^ovelano (Mlopish faYi^I n iImmI 0hi<r'~^ ^

to

SEST II I^ j PBOTECT 
'?J:^la,'YOUR ROSES

I

I 3 * I a * _ OB Designed by AmetHca'a 
foremost bird authority 
—a model that will at

tract every desirable song bird. Quality 
built with exclusive features. Add charm tn 
your garden. Befriend birds and they will 
rid your premises of harmful insects. One 
martin destroys 2,000 moaquitoeH a day. 
Send for Free Catalog or lOe for 32-page 
book “Your Bird Friends and How to 
Win Them"’.

Fnm Many Insects 
and Diseases 

’’ TRI-OCEN is an amaz- 
“jing spray that helps you 

to crow Defter roses. Con
trols black-s^t and mildew; 
kills many insect pests. Eco
nomical, easy to apply—just 

mix with waccr and spray. Buy at 
den supply stores, or write for 
helpful hulleliH,

XHIB1TI0N DAHLIAS 12 FOR itn -Jkorder to eecure new DHblla growers and move my 
infr slock 1 oRsr the rnlluwlng collection worth 
10,00 at regular prices, Tutors, Yabelod A postp'O, 
sbsrt L Malax -I'urpin ChurehM Rosa-. Kcmahialsn aimreh—Hwl OoMati Boaucy—Onki
latisrch or gast—t'-iumK Mss (Mnaad u i,,u
sstarova |j-- u ,.ii« aroM Batsom—Hh/uia

Jf

VpUl«
Mminncipfh ftAimvt Kr«j> ^ rilov

iDRIAN SMITH. ISM Hosrard Ave., Utica, N.Y. ;ar- JOSEPH H. DODSON CO. 
aei Harrison Avo.

'ree
Kankakoo, IH.

Giants of California TRI-OGEN PPBLTAL OmCB^IO Co40-

PETUNIAS apeoea « rr. tisawu«uu.
iPese <S«nV«n Spp«|' Tmatmant
Rom Mfa. Ca.. 201 Oten 8ld|.. Phlla., Pa.

S to a is. tall—oaly SI saM- 
hakt . . . Aaotbar Barcals 
M CroiaiBBllB aa. piilimS 
All J and 4 yaar waMlu. 4 14 

10” tail. Tan aaak had Hpnioa Whaa BprsM. Ssak Plsi. guro 
Man Larah. AuarHas I'ln* aJI 
SO for SS.OO. (Warn ol UiMMMnoi 
sdd lAo.l Prea film, prum ll.i o( 
imlJ artfiraaa troea. AN TraSO(

xquisite giant ruffled flowers. 
esT colors mixed. Introductory 
Ter 35c pkt. for only 10c 
sstpald. Beautiful Catalisg and 
pring Planting Guide free.

VAN BOVSGONDIEN BROS.
Babyloxi. N. Y.

A Spruce 
TreesRED Mariqolds

■wrgoo'B ftia Nod and Oold Hyferlda
KarliMt of ail. fvi-rblnoming; aome all rod. 
Catalog! (Hot fkiw^rs ke.'p'i wks.

>Voe. IPfct., llaat y«-arZ5r) DOW

W.AtieeBiirpeeCa.. 441 PurpatDldg.,Ph

^1.
ept. 83 MfESTgllN MAINX 

FONiaT NUNatNV
•ox AN30, FroybUPg.PO37PA/0GET THIS rr- 

PRUNING COtJ POWER.

Lawn MowersSTE
*1

RNSliiB owArWH 40 RissPiMC COMfw tBKuim vrf.
ofid Retoifi Wmi«a br o fiO(g«wjl)i voeoffiRisd 

4 pomh 4s* ^ Irvil

Greater Values Than Ever 
12 Models^—From $69.50 Up

»* *a S1...CI18M a( liwaia 'Sata Cik' hvoin, to 
PMM...S Uiaai <kawn by aapwf, evafyuhe»a

inaaii uwii * wa, K OM. Cm.i
Y^er/.________________

Ki*' ' ' I ffIII Iil III VirglDla'i
r Lsriait Ornwar*. The New Im- 
prored Varlollci of Fruits and the 
Batter Varlattss of Omamantale. Write 
for a Free ropy New Low-Price rtls- 
lugiH), offrrlnx rnorr than RDO rarletica. 
„ WAYNESBORO NURSERIES 
Pcs 15_________Waywesbaro. VIrttnIa

Plon now to enjoy the convenience, economy and depand- 
abillfy of a Stearns Power Lawn Mower. All Stearns models 
are simple and free from complicated mechanism. They are 
easy to start and to operate. Every mode) is os 
obitstanding in its quality, performance and oper- 
oting economy as in price.
Write for catalog illustrating owr 12 populor 
models—8 wheel-drive ond 4 roll-drive. They 
range from 18 inch to 27 inch cut. All models 
ore expertly designed and built by capable 
Stearns workmen, assuring the longest service 
at the lowest cost. All models are rubber tired 
and equipped with Briggs & Stratton engines.

best advantage; and I took care 
to keep this mixture off the face 
of the quartz as it dried quickly.- 
We made an iron rule not to 
cheat by filling up large gaps 
with the grout when the stones 
didn’t fit correctly. This took lots 
of time, but it made the walls 
more interesting and better-look
ing than if we’d hurried the job.

During lunch everyone wanted 
to know what the pedestal would

T^sobs
and gat SSDM VmttgiM IturmI 1^ Mot ____

New race GIANT GLADIOLUS 
DAHLIAS and SEED SPECIALTIES

Ask Your Hardware Dealer or Write Us for Catalog No. 73
ESTAB. 18«4

Big caiajog in •ulor—FREE

E. C. STEARNS & CO. SYRACUSE. N. Y.CARL SALBACH, BERKELEY. CALIF.
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into the ba^>ement about two feei 
from the garden hose connection!

We paused only for dinned 
eaten in the kitchen and refused 
to give up until the job was com
pleted, just before the kids’ bed 
time. Having nothing better. I 
brought out my brother's lantern 
slide machine and from the 
kitchen window trained the soft 
beam downward on the pedestal, 
leaving the rest in shadow. In that 
light, the debris around it was 
comparable to the eventual flowei 
bed. As the water was turned 
a graceful column rose lazily and. 
spreading, splashed lightly down 
into the bath. My mother mur
mured her approval, the kid< 
giggled their delight, and ! sur
veyed the effect as Sir Chris
topher Wren might have Io\ ingly 
gazed upon the House of Parlia
ment or W'estminster .Abbey.

. look like when finished. This we 
couldn’t honestly answer because 
It was going up according to the 
size and shape of the rocks. S<jme- 
one pointed out that it sloped in
ward as it attained height. .Ah. 
we replied, that again was due to 
the rocks we were using.

As the afternoon wore on the 
walls grew steadily higher. The 
inward slope was allowed to con
tinue to a height of two and one- 
half feet above the base: then we 
deemed it expedient to start an 
outward flare toward the greater 
dimensions of the bow'l on top. 
This proved no easy job as each 
stqne had to be a cantilever sup
porting itself and others by the 
pressure upon it just as a keystone 
holds up its neighboring blocks. 
Sometimes we barely made it and 
had to resort to props to hold 
a certain quartz in place until the 
grout set. We would not chip any 
Slones to make them fit and it 
was remarkable how they could 
be fitted together, making a rough 
face but. on the whole an effect 
of graceful symmetry. By late 
afternoon the tedious fun had 
brought us up to the base of the 
bowl it.self, so we laid off for 
reflection and study as to the 
treatment of the upper part.

By next morning the details of 
this part—"where the birds will 
sit down in the water” as one of 
the youngsters put it—had been 
mulled over and mentally com
pleted. The rest was easy. A gar
den hose nozzle was attached to 
the top of the pipe and a well 
built around it until just enough 
protruded to permit turning it. 
The side walls were built sloping 
inward again and up until they 
were slightly higher than the top 
of the nozzle. Here the top stone.s 
were placed about half an inch 
apart so that they formed a 
decorative line. From their inside 
base other rocks were placed 
dow’n to the well to form sup
ports for the bowl. The finished 
floor of bright, kaleidoscopic flat 
stones was then laid in long slop
ing curves to the top of the well. 
The slope allowed for about an 
inch of water in the hath at what 
one might call “low tide.”

W'hen it came to excavating the 
ditch for the pipe line to the 
house, some twenty feet away, the 
kids gave dubious assistance with 
their small spades. First we dug 
down beside and under the ped
estal until the bottom of the pipe 
was located. From there the same 
level was kept (with an allowance 
for insulation) over to the wall 
of the basement. The foundation 
was of the same quartz as the 
bath, so out came cold chisel and 
mallet. A brother-in-law showed 
up in time to help with the sap
ping operations, and we were 
lucky to find a place where mor
tar allowed soft going a great 
part of the way through the fif
teen-inch wall. We came through

SEASON gaud1 FOR AN AlL-

McGREDY’S SUNSET
*1.50 ^kPOST PAID

A {iCTiou.. bloahme yellow 
roie, new from Ireland. 
Hat full, shapely Howers 
that bloain generously ,.. 
Strong, healthy plants.

->

DONALD PRIOR
riael roMnt Appliad for

EACH 
POST PAID

Floribunda Rom, red as rare 
old wine, Manes of bnlliant 
clusters keep your garden 
vivid from qnng till frost

n.ooI OI

Send forX#
FREE
catalog

EVERY
HOME

Sp.clef

3HnEartif Clvirsantlieimiins
*1.00You muM b»v« CliryB»nth«e

mufM for yrnm ItU Rardcn. One
«*ch of MimemI 
PobotcoAg <d«*R piAb) end 
Wlute OuU <rleer whi(c). Ew4y 
Sept. Oowcruif. JdMl (of cunmg. 
Sf^

<br«ht fcdX

e#J«p(ef mad
fhf PtrenHiaft,

JACKSON I PERKINS CO. • BOX 300, NEWARK. NEW YORK STATE
An indoor-ontdiior pool
[Continued from paRe U61

andaim

fPV ^practical ieauty with

THIS NEW TROPHY MODEL 
AMERICA'S FASTEST SELL. 
IMG POWER LAWN MOWER.

t!PUCASKS
THE

WHOkCFAMILY
traction will have left some fine 
cracks around the edge of the 
glass and along the inside comers. 
Rub calking compound into these 
cracks and your combination pool 
and aquarium should be com
pleted. From now on, treat it as 
you would any pool.

If you keep the plant life well 
to the outer side of the pool and 
maintain the right animal life- 
plant life balance, the arrange 
ment that keeps still water crystal 
clear, you should find the cellar 
just as light as before. In fact. I’m 
inclined to believe that the dif
fusion of light by the water and 
the angles of refraction combine 
to throw more light into the cellar 
than you’ll get through an ordi
nary window. Those angles of re-, 
fraction also add an interesting 
touch in that from the outside the 
glass acts as a mirror, while from 
the cellar side, the surface of the 
pool is a mirror.

Unless your winter climate is 
extremely cold, you need have 
little fear that ice forming on the 
pool will break the glass. The 
sloping outside margin (opposite 
the glass) is one reason andWrit, lodnr for illiMtrat«l cAUloo A I r' i, .•

- and priew. Dewiibe. S! ^ Warmth ifom the Cellar acting on 
foaojlrea. the glass IS another. My own pool
aiin®. If* tun 10 came through one winter of

several near-zero spells without 
tbact°o%BpS»mi3S harm. A little extra inside heat 
PORT WA5HINGT0H.WIS. , might be provided near the glass 

as insurance on very cold nights; 
and you could, if you wished, pro- 

: vide a sort of hotbed sash cover 
the outside. 1 plan to do both 

another year.
And if I ever build another 

house—stock phrase among home 
owners—and if the lay of the land 
is right, I expect to expand this 
scheme into a fair-size pool out
side. and a gJass-hrick reversed- 
bay effect inside, with clear glass
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FOR A BETTER GARDEN, 
TREAT SEEDS WITH SEMESAN
Get more joy uid beauty from 
tboM MMla And bulbs. Trast them 
with SEMESAN. Keducee Med 
rotting, Medling blight And 
borne soil contAmiiuition to im
prove vigor and flowering. Also 
trestA vegetAble Meda. Ask dealer 
for Flower pemphlet.

Eclipsr motorized Rocicet elev.lcs srass 
cutting into . modem art, bnnging recrea
tion and pleasure—a new ease to lawn 

; You buy it with conTidence— 
it with pride. Eclipse budget servicemowing, 

own i 
through dealers. SEMESAN 7ihc lOc RACKET TREATS S ^ 

TO 20 POUNDS OF SEED y.SPEEDWAY

KMADE GARDEN TRACTOR
•bA Fewer Lewemewer

A Practical Power Plow and Cultivator for 
Gardener., Fruit Crowers. Trucker#,
Florl.la, NurAcrymen, Subur
banites. Country Estate# 
and Poultrymen.
Lew RHeeA-Baev T 
AoMriun Fane MmIuo* Ca. ^

MSI 3Miui.lL MimwiiiT.ma.

"1

Catalog
& Free

0J
y

To »rqu«lnt you wnh my OefftW- IHB aeruMe Offoro inVlmntii -- bulb*
—UhrubH «n1 Nur«iTy Itrmal wlU 

•md you # Blent Flewrie# Clirv*ae> , 
teamein. ter 10« wiih ropy of my 

BIsIHMWeted 1940 Cetele#—
__ , f««tunna more tnmn ISO Nrw end _ ___HotBePlenU —■ndthnuii»nd»of,f*r<»en ■!*« 

Beriie*ePFtoe*..Sm<ll>»ctoeorCTpo»t- ■# •
Me And MTHinir 'Uums. of PmM fwr CatAleg AIvm*. Sr. W. MOimtCUN fttCD CO.

H It- HAlPm
•ox 907 

frOCKFOfVD. U.

PROFESSIONAL MODELS
P.rUhound 21" cul—1115.00. Ttollowey 25" 

S185.00. Rishtowiy 27" cut—5265.00. 
Speedwev 32" cut—5335.00. All priced F.O.B, 
Factory, a r*«w thrill of dynemic perform- 
«KC in every model. Demomir.liom errenged'- 
wrile lor deleib. ____

FREEeu
at

R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN
GET RID OF DRUDGERYAMERICA’S FINEST
i.

rSBOims
lib

rv % I/I t rolan—ycliew. pink. C.U££Q 
red. S Reets2Se;or l2Ter S>. 
j>reiMild:UuBr«nteed to bloom. 

iwpee*. leMl wW #<■» CKiIm tree.
W. Atte« Rurpe. Ca.. 445 Burpee Bias., PhllBd.lphla

* FOR BRILLIANT RCRPORMANCC. SUPREME 
QUALITY AND MAGNiFIClENT STYLIHO.

Hew trophy models fe.turc: A Firtger-up mI- 
juitmenl * Automatic sharpening — Coodycer 
pwrrctvnr-p'Oof velvelcsi pntumAic tires—Srient 
rubber-coveted tollen—Restful rubber handle 
grips—Make your neat step an Eclipse. Price 
range Ss.75 and up. Eclipse model illustrated, 
519.50.

on

fear ft to bo a^L\ND5CAPE ARCHITECT
;<rr CMa BAdAoibiUuuRYoBf-rotmd oc«upfittoB-^iupo taitvf* MtiM Ho«*« ottMlr oouNB ptbiboA by
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sMm kern

Eclipse—Proptsetstown, III
Sand inrortnslion enOHand Mowers □Reckel Po< 
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ortisM—d Mmo io tMr wiieiiekleiWnt« SoAoy,
IMEIICAN LANDSCAPE SONOOL
mr Ornd An. 0a> Mans., la-
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panels, of course. I’ll also provide 
a removable plate-glass partition 
at the wall line for use in winter, 
plus an overhead radiator as a 
heating system. (We thought that 
the little iron kettle of climbing 
plants hung from the bracket 
above the window as seen in the 
pictures helped the effect, but. of 
course, it is not an essential fea
ture of the arrangement,)

OWN ROOT
LOVELY

ENCH LILACS
stock of hlKh-eUa* Fronch Ll- 

m America to chooac from; all on 
' own roots. Pineal wa have over 
ti: tn 86 dtffaront vaiietu-s and In 

up to 9 to 6 ft.
tUND'S eOROEOUS nONIES
(X) inota. In mor* thart 100 dlf<

liallas of the beat klrrda, now 
>fmrw for aprlnk aolaa.
» HANSEN'S HARDY NORTHERN APRISOTS
A TIM new aprlcoci from cold Manchuria 
\T wh«n winter umprcaiupo dro)'> tn no 
U holow. Hardy claar acroaa nnriham ti, 8. 
tfl and anutherrr Canada. DaltrinuH fruit. 
■ DiTKikht iwBintant, heavy baarera.
' BRAND PEONY FARMS INC.
Caat Bivlaion St.

Mur ISAM 
Cautoc 

I <a FHCC I
It thsrs «rs Any ss« 
ersis to succoss in 
lawn making wa ax« 
posa tham in UAWN 
care:. This fraa

t

bullatin haa 
halpad produce thouaands o£ baau* 
liiul, aparkling graen lawna and it is 
aagarly raad by homa ownars from 
Maina to Missouri. A New York

Case II: No place to hold 
your flower show?
IConfinui-d from 2S1

Hlinn« CUft*
tomar writes: “It is the most won
derful collection of lawn informa
tion 1 have avar read." S Ask (oxyour 
copy a( LAWN CARE now. You may 
racsiva it positively without charge.

'liiMli
•kKru I la n PC a* forty M Jul y 

am. rasiiMf once I6e par 
pat. To introduo* Juaa'B (juiilKy Saada will aaod a 
Irtal pat. n| UUa Tcanalo 

r and ntuud IiavL Oiani 
t'jtrrot. Crram l.rttu««, ‘ 
UloOr OnkHis, Earllaat Jxx>' 
Radlab and. lii addiuoo

O. M. SCOTT and SONS COMPANY 
2 I Main Street Marysville, Ohioprize to Mrs. John Aull for her 

suggotion of a "Period Show" 
with ail flowers shown in settings 
representative of different peri
ods. For a while no one thought 
or worried much about it; then, 
as the time approached, the 
chairmen, .Mrs. Ray McKechnie 
and .Mrs. Charles Wagner, di- 
% ided the whole club into com
mittees and put each one in 
charge of a period. As the hunt 
for information about proper 
flowers and furniture for each

!A LIBERAL PKT OP
SomiMr Glory FIstNft ^
onnlalnlnsovfTSOdlflcr- 
ant fsdty Brown llowcn jJ 
UiarwIlIbcafirandalBhi V 
tw many araaka All the V 
nhova lor lOc, In Can- ij 
ada20c.Acoup<mwonB ^ 
like acnl with each nX- X 
ketlon. alM eur h-autlful rnintoB 
of bortaina In Breda naxiia. Shrubs 

. JUNG SEED CO.. Ma. U RMdWpli. Mia.

i SCOTTS SEED inaU BEAUTIFUL LAWNS./

<s«/rrTetra
MARIGOLD For faster germination 

For deeper rooting 
For thicker turf 

USE

Giant Tetra is tbs mialt 
of doubliiiK thschromoBonM>a. 
which 
Guinea

^.4 PACKETS lOc 'ji ETOVem heredity, in 
Gold UariKold by ua- 

ini: L'oieAieins, thus rreatlnR 
thi^ ni-w tetraploid Hangnld. Larm flowers, to 
4 in,, deep oranffe, of great subatance. long-laHr- 
ingln water. Thick, heavy stems, rugged foliage. Fn 
firnt—ortiorniiwt Plil.(T6f<eeda>Ua|400 SaodaSI. 

W. Atles Burns* Co.. Burpss BldK-PbiladsIphia

Rcsular 40c value
.. One paehat aaeb: LitacOam.SearlstOam. 

Whits Osm and Valanca burnt sranc* 
UnsKcallad aa *'cut flowers," these im
proved Zlnniaa have daliBhltully amal>.

aymmatneal flowers on Arm 
ami 1 nr mr Ihrm todayl 

PRflfl 1B40 CATALOOI Telia how ymi 
can gel the same quality ttiilha. Itootn 
and Seeda that made JOHN LRWIS 
CHILDS world-ramoua. Cnmolete infnr- 
matlon about FlowerAeld'a "Rondctl 
Rulha" and Money-iiarh Cuaraniec. 
Send name and addreae today foe your 
FREE copy, llluatnted In coloe.

FLOtrailFIRLO Bulb Farm 
133 Parhaide ave.. Plo«ver*eld. L. I.. N.V.Sucessaera to JOHN LCWI* CHILOS

group began—in magazines and 
books, at the library and at the 
Garden

compAn, •wma. N Center — the ©fOMproject
loomed larger and larger until, 
at the May meeting, when some 
of the committees reported diffi- 
culties, one group expressed the 
opinion that the proposed exhibi
tion was too big for one club to 
attempt. But an equally positive

KILL RATS WITHOUT POISON ^ Reg. U. S. Fat. Of(.

Treated Gra»N SeedYOUR I 
money!

BACK 
IF RATS 

DON'T^

f. i^K-F-O
Livesinck.
Pets or Poul-^a 
iryiGetaRals N 
Every Time, 1

rK-R-0 is made 
from AeV SgmiU, a 

ralieide rcrom mended 
by U.& Depi Agr (BuL 

1S3}). Ready-Miard, (or 
horncs.3V and Si dO:Pow- 
dcr, (or (arms, 75» AH J 
Dnig and Seed Stores. A 
Damage each rai does 

a costs you $2.00 a year. K-R-OCo. 
Springfield, O.

Ask your daal*r for it or (raot Hi* S**d 
vourMif. 2 ex. lor—SI .00—(r*o(t 20 tb. s**d. 
for booklat or nom* o( d*ol«r, writ* to

AMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT CO.
Ambler. Pa.

DIE
Division )-4

>0/ y0orCtrYof
What, When, Where 
and How to Plarrt GLAD

BOOKGovnfmportualtr tn buy Ihraa oui- 
Ordnt uday.

■V pt TlnH I.n*f Barbarrv I
a tor >Oe.

H-m’a an on 
aUndlnc vain t Valualile 8o-page llluatrated 

Gladiolus culture. Khows 250 worid's 
flncsl vuricties, including lamous PAI.- 
MKK strain, introduced by 
now for full detaila of my latest

Spwial $1.25. $2 and S3 Offorv
made bigger and more aelective than 
ever for 1040. Many high-priced varie

ties now included in these low-cost Gove 
Specula. Kor gm-gcoua glad blooms next 
summer, write now for your book.

CHAMPLAIN view CARDENS, KlmsrOsva. Boa K-7. Burlington. Vaiwaiit

uide to
U. IH (t.

□ J' buTMo CltoMnut—l^nco 
ABd bUcIlVpfDOf. I GO 1 Mi. (NM.Stes 
10 BoRtoltfn) BTOfhloomHiB KM will

Bior SSoOC^ ClwWeof rod. ptek, vkfiOa Tolkv* and Iwtsoteiee
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l^INGOLD TOMATO WATER Lilies ^P&vtd SuApes"
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BeautUnl NEW CATALOG 
'mtttsdq lUustrattd is Natural Colore 

‘»- LOWEST PRICES FREE DEUVERY ANYWHERE 
Johnson water gardens p.o.B«i65,H^<i,Ctiii.

To-

Giant PIswOFS, Fastol Colors
Over 6 In. scroei, very dnen. 

Graceful curled, twisted petatn. 
Afangnawooiora—chamou>,hiirr, 
terra-eotts. old ^Id. sprii-Dt, 
rose, peach, etc. ^eda

Phi. (40 setxls) Usi BOO Ge*4s B1. Cotelog fra*. 
W.AHo*Burpo*C4., 410 Burpo*BliiK-«PhiUd*lphia

rimcnli-TomAUi. *nd
for gGftI or farm.'t'iMEI laDft NUIttiTCOagHI Itli Si.* FtrihisIL Min.

^Universal
b Tractor

•E
group had conCtdence in the or
ganization’s ability to carry it 
through, and when the question 
was put to vote the Period Show 
plan won.

“Thereupon everyone got to 
work in earnest and on June 5, 
the day before the opening, there 
was a grand rush of furniture and 
accessories to the .Art Institute. 
Some were borrowed from stores, 
but most items came from mem
bers’ homes. Each period was 
designated (with approximate 
date.s) and accompanied by a 
framed picture of a typical house 
of the time. With the objective of 
a flower exhibition uppermost in 
mind, each group was instructed

plow, dwn,
h«iil. Mt (AfTTk, for Hhottt 13e 
■ dtor. 8.1. lon.lif-

Y,. 12 (nr $1.00. roatpaid. Beit wonTulier-Rcadeil varlallaa. All 
Klanti. BeauUrul I'atalog Free. 

vi-Donalan Bees., Depl. 34, Babylon, N. v.25<Ki.nJrpHi...

KK£E

PIONCB* MPO. CO.
r>*yt. c-ao Wm .iRb. Wo •V

{IfeH^ CACTUS
I Grow th*«* (BMlMtins ftowoiliig 
knts In your *Porlfn*«t window.. . A 
b| gordoit hobby. . , Grow owywhor*. 
ptoloroiy 20 gago gorgoougly eol- 
tod eatalog. XOetoopproctotodto oo- -to Twa Cut."

■w 4«t-oi, cluBttf ao-oBioilftg eo*tto Proo to cumtomora.
odrods of eoetl ptoturodG dagei Ibid
0*00 Coetua Oardooa, Boa 24, Hyoos. CalH. • NO dfud9*ry

• NO polishing
• NOT >iipp«ry

Prett & lambort-Inc., Buffalo, N.V.

• W«qr r«xiftan(
• Wator rasistonf
• Laifx for y*orx

■ffeHil, opi cMwpfNi ImhJImb. loom fooof pP^

Vau^Aopth MOSl BEAOTIFUl SELD EAIALDG kadr aimulo Ha. I If. (- laag aa la kada— 
UOD. Na III, '• uat, <aH aa M h' ha»a.-XlgS.
IIKik flaao MaMar—Na. IB—XI.JO.!

m Nroeit flootn and vagetible* 
—240 Id eolon. 2IB4 Tgrt- We etlat. Expert eullural Is- 

j itructioni. bgrgalni. WrltaI VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE. Degt. 20. 
p W. Riodolph St. Chl»B*, 47 Barelty St, N. Y.

(kll 40 a*a* haaog Caana -id ^unCaa* fmiii. 0> auM
•ajaa halOaaala

TIME DEALS GENTLY WITH

PRATT & LAMBERT PAINT
AMTHea* XHtTW 4 XOW. ha.. Ml Mala M. CakiHa,

(tit** PRUNERS
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to have at least six large ar
rangements suitable for ditterent 
places, and one fruit dish. But 
there were also many small bou
quets. .\nd each committee 
worked so hard on its own ex
hibit that the beauty of tlie com
plete show—when they had a 
chance to study it—seemed to 
take them all by surprise.

“The Institute coijpetated gen- 
erousl}', turning over to the Oub 
two rooms and the adjoining 
hall, Here the first thing to 
catch the eye was a showcase 
with half a dozen lovely flower 
arrangements in the French man
ner. In the first r<xjm there were 
two periods, the Georgian being 
the earlier. In this a complete 
mantel with a charming fireside 
grouping w’as the center of in
terest. Idowers were everywhere 
—a dainty pair of va^s on the 
mantel, on several side tables 
and on the shelves of an open 
bookcase; and a lovely howl of 
fruit completed the group. f)n 
the other side of the room was 
the Harly American home for 
which many family antiques had 
been contributed. A large side
board held a beautiful arrange
ment of old-fashioned daylilies 
in a brass kettle. A whatnot was 
filled with small flower arrange- 
menis. Even a melodeon, on 
which were old-fashioned yellow 
roses in blue glass, added to the 
Colonial atmosphere.

“Down the hall and across 
from the French bouquets two 
lovely windows in the Victorian 
Period manner, with heavy vel
vet draperies and lace curtains, 
made a background for elaborate 
Victorian bouquets and very fine 
arrangement of fruit. (Electric 
lights Were cleverly used to give 
the effect of sunlight streaming 
through the windows.) A what
not and side tables held a pair 
of \ ases. a bride’s bouquet, and 
small flower arrangements in in
teresting containers.

“The second room held two 
quite different types. \ ‘cottage 
room' was shown in all its sim
plicity, with ruffled curtains at 
the window and a row of bright 
geraniums on the sill while a 
tea table and a sideboard held 
flowers .such as are found in a 
cottage garden.

"Acros.s the room a group m 
the modern manner made a fit
ting finale. Here the committee. 
ha\ ing to make use of a perma
nent fountain, ingeniimsly hid its 
10th Century Turkish carving 
with ivy and a brilliant climbing 
rose in full bloom, making a pcxil 
to fit into a modern garden with 
a glass-topped table and stream
lined furniture. The flowers were 
of striking blue and yellow and 
even the 'fruit' accented the un
expectedness of modern styles, 
stalks of rhubarb in full bloom 
giving a most unusual effect.

“The show was scheduled for

Saturday and Sunday but 
Club was asked to hold it o« 
till Tuesdav night and the 
Institute dinner. This me. 
bringing all fresh flowers but 
spite of the work ever)i 
seemed to enjoy the fun of 
ing together, making new 
quaintances and renewing 
ones. But the greatest benefit 
to the Club as a whole, for 
enthusiasm and pleasure sho' 
by the many visitors was ji 
the Stimulus needed to carry 
over a p>eriod of declining : 
terest. Once more the Little G; 
dens Club of Dayton has a rep 
tation that it must—and that 
will—work hard to keep.”

FOR YOUR
FLOWER
GARDENSEEDS

CROW SOMCTHING SPECIAL ft DISTINCTIVE

SUN ROSE
S««d9 prudoTP lurd; dwarf V ■d 
evergreen pianta of tlii'C't 
Hellastlipmum Rlrain:on<'f 
plant<*dwiIlflowpr{oryean. 
W'undorriil bloomt'n, man.' \
lov«>ly fMilom: Hive ■ion ofOrlMital Rygnpread**"*”^ 
eat in th«< Kiin,

Pht. Over lOO SeeCa

- ' Celw
I

SUMMER CARNATIONS
KarlieRt of all. flnwrriiiv » 
mid.aiimDier until CroM {9 
from Bprliig Rown &
Itarge bloomR hare lovely « 
fringed petulR In mun.v;OT 
eolora are delightfully fra.^' 
grant. Fine Fur l>e<lB linr. 
dem or can he potted for 
winter liliniming.

Pht. Over BO Beeda G«t New 1040 Panto 
Ulaat 91r« Nunarr 
book in 4 Tru^to- 
LUe Ccdoia. Sent 
FREE. Largeat and 
lovaUeit pace*. New 
Bargain Offon direst 
from NuneiTtoTon.

1URNIN6 BUSH
Bapid Rrowlnv Annual from 
em-il: iiIiiiiIr^I about name 
aize2to2S ft. tall, feathery 
pea {treen foliage In ■um. nKlv' 
mrr. laming to red in fall,
Can l>e trimmed any shape. (RiM 
Bne for liordera or elntnpa.

Ptot. Over iOO Seed# Asri

4 ,
.tSfi

F.vai aiariM,
Omamentala. Flow- 
«a, Bhruha, Fruila. 
•IB. Write today.AZALEAFLORAS

A BontnoiiB Oowerin 
niial ruaiindliia oneo 
leav aeloeted from new 
■triiin (livti'tla Btook; euay *3 
to irrow tnim aeedB prodito* ji 
ingQianeeHuf ilwiiblebUMima C 
all Bummer in a new blend *i 
at ahadee ami <-olora. 1

A greenhouse far 
everybody
[Continued from page

An*

-5^

00TnHta-
Pht. Ov» LBO Beeda

POBT

PAID ___Special 71at Annlvar- 
aary Offer: 12 Aaaorted Evergreen 
TranuplanU, 8 to 15 iuohee hiftb 
av., Btroog wdl rooted everijeens,
3 each of Dou&laa Fir, WUCe 
Spruce, Norway Spruce and , 
Scotch Pino—aA 12 for $1. poate J 
paid. From the oountry’a latiieat 
stock of EvergreeDB sold direct 
from Nursery to home owneri. 
GlBDt Sixe CataloB in colors. 
Ask for your copy today. FREE.

FAIRY BOUQUIT
TIiW Annual, a new atriiln 
from i.itiaria atnc-k begins 
to bloom In alioiil 8.w<«ka 
from aeod; dainty flowers 
resembling Snapdraaowet 
in many shade- and colon,
.. . aaeh aa I'inks, carmine, ' 
Veda, salmon, lavenders, 7.5^ 
yellows, ruse, violet and 
others. Kaay to grow, very .—53

M
seedbed to flats, which will gi 
The house a capacity of abo 
2,000 plants large enough to ' 
outdfwrs when weather permit;

We started to move the plan 
outdoors on ,\pril 20. By the fir 
week in .May this job was coi 
pleted and we sowed more set 
for late annuals and such pt 
ennials as Cerastium tomentosu 
and Primula veris; and starti 
soft w'ood cuttings of roses at 
flowering shrubs. E\erythi: 
came along in great style ar 
occupied the house until v 
moved in some of the more te: 
der garden perennials.

If this sounds attractive, the 
is no reason why you canni 
duplicate our success. Our lot 
cost, including labor, was Ic 
than $100; to be exact, $04,' 
The house measures a bit o\'
9 feet square overall and tl 
peak stands about 4 ft. 6 i 
above the ground line. As oi 
garden slopes rather sharply, tl 
foundation is just a few' inch* 
above grade at one corner an 
a foot or so above at the opp« 
site side: on a level plot le 
screen planting at the sides wool 
be necessary.

Our first task. exca\ating fi 
the foundation, (9 ft. 4 in. b 
8 ft. 10 in. by 3 ft. deep), too 
longer than all the rest of th 
job. The mason and helper lev 
eled the floor, poured footing 
and laid ail the hollow concre'. 
blocks in one day and from the 
on it was quick work—sills lai 
and bolted to the blocks; rafter 
erected, roofing put over the nort 
side, and ea.st and west ends si.iei 
up. The door was of tongue-and 
groove material and two vent 
were cut in the eaves. Inside w 
laid out the partitions, put dnwi 
a strip floor and coated all of thi- 
plus the sills, with creosote. W';< i 
this was dry Celotex was nailcc 
to the rafters of the north roo 
and the ends, and the eniir
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atirncllvi'.
Pk«. Ovvr 2M B»»da

GARDEN GERANIUMS '.'J.
Not the hoiiae vnrinty Imt (l; 
known aa Iht* ImRiuvE A«>—^ 
•wal Oarden ■(rain; make^;
■trontc plants i-ovnrM with V 

flowers of aoft ■ 
Kaay to grow <.

EARL FERRIS NURSERY
946 Bridge S*. HAMPTON. IOWAmrlarxe

from mwnL very ahowy and 
make Imautlfti] clumpa and 
burden. /t

Pht. Over 40 Bwda

All 6 for Only 10^
Theee ein Ourgeoiia ElMrerm are easy to >row 

from Beeda, and ahoiild priHluce a wcDderFiil dia> 
play of l>w«<itlful i-olon rluriDg 
If planted this spring.

We ulU mail all B paehete. one of each as de* 
■nrihed iilHive Fur only lOe.

MBIa Swwd Beeh fur 1B40 la Free It offers 
Imndrede uF varieties, omm nen flows re and dos> 
•na of apoolaittoe, over 220 la oolort.

All oiir Boode are Tootod and Guorentood — 
low prkwd for 1B40. Our New Plsceyiit 

Byataiw will save yon 2Bo on each dollar in vested

BEAUTiniL Btr.CATALOG NOW REMITP^usely itlusUwted In Vwnaturai colors. Helpiu! 'Swf 

tUrecUons show how to ^ 
succeed with aquatic 
pUsbi. Tells «U about Trtckrr'e large, bea)tbyr^-*>^T 
plants. Ouaranteed to ' 
bloom. Surprieingly lowpdces. Write for PRETt ^ 

•copy todoyl {Canada ISc}

»W.r c.

dsummer and fall.
S'.

In oiir Gisarawtasd Sasda. 7Als it ewr Med ytar. FRElOntrr tnday—Thit nfrr teill not apptar at/ain.
F. B. MILLS SCED GROWER

ROSE HILL. N.y. n80X502

SnapdragonsWBa*^Rmt-ReslstMt.<1lanL2to8ft. taH. 3*KTB. 
REu Crimson, Yellow. Rois, a 15e*pkt. of 
EtAwb esrli, all S poitpald fur IDr—tvad nowl 
MS3M Uurpri-’n.s>sd(.'uhifuff/rtc.l,owprtrvt.
W. Atloe BurpooCo^ 44t Burpee Bldo~ PhilodelpblBur
900 WHITE ZINC plant labels and (4 
AVV Weatherpreef pencil prepaid

• CVERLACTINC
£aiieU poorer mowing 

is Lswn-Boy mawina. 
One hand controls 
everything— starting.

Lrngth <1 In.: nsme space S In. s 3 in. i dot 20c.
EvsrlBstini Label Ce., 314 Elm St. Poa Paw, Mlsli.

m CONDON'S GIANT TOMATOitoppmm ocevring... Cuts tS'twatht, heavy 
L growths of grass, in a 
^ quarter of the lime.

JMowt a good sized 
L Icwn for 3^ fuel 
k cost. Quiet, easy 
^ itaiting if.c^ic motor; 

speed iefecter; adjustable cut- 
t^ heigho; rubber tires. 
3 models,F79.3o(illuKrate<l) 
and Fi lo . . . Write today.

'aetheSSadM.” •>■ Meney Maher.___ ljra« ••lid l^ll-e8sc«M«ni Canwor
rs9Ki Tt imlTtdw i± fit war Vtm»os NurUivm 

OrowD ••Fun BrH** UMfdBnnnn And r)M«T 
BBAdHi BolMe WT%wLwilB >lAllti. ¥tu\tp

* NwmT TCOim va will Mil ymj lit

. 3 FREEL* J o«r biff IMO CaUIoh. ■
N- < W/hJ.-. IWJ IhmI HooR

t\
'IWlDWPB NMI uartuf^. RAriAtM FpIc—. WfTtATa4«v. Jp C* Smr

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN Oei 12

rStandard -
iGarden'n'a

»/Ofaa WALK■ V I N R U D B Lawn-Bay
I77fl W. Hope, Milwaukee, 
Wieeonsin.

:orsMedal iWi m| Pnwrriul 1 and S Cylinder Traccoc* ^ 
m Inr Small Farms. C'.ardenrra. Rorlsts. j/: m Nurarrln, Krulc und PouJtrymrn. 0_ , . \ FOUR MODELS .^wOLy-O

ItllHmldW Aitinir Irowvr li>r Field. iUGflTWl w M \ Hsyitis end Tiurk JkmjMl 
MOWOSUX * Tuiila. Run |VB|MD|M 

-e r a I'unipe, bews snd .. ^^Ku/RlMt 
udLaiVnSe Bril Machines. -4L mhinkRjrl,

Plow
Seed

WT^eelff— Boctooed GoAfl 
LOW MICCS

Write fot KiiNv Terme Plmn
imd Free Cafalog
STANDARD ENGINE CO.. FaiisSslsats. Fa. Mew Vera. N. V.

174 Crdei SiCATALOG HleaseMMi. HIFREE Slit Cfrmo Avc. I4M Msrkei St.
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building, inside and out (except 
for the bed partitions and floor) 
was given a coat of white paint. 
The sash were also painted and 
when dry simply set in place.

You are probably waiting to 
hear that, of course, you will have 
to buy a steam plant and a ther
mostat. Perhaps they would be 
of some help. But, as far as I can 
see, our success could not ha\e 
been greater if 1 had installed a 
thousand dollar heating plant. 
And the only heat we used was 
from the same source that was 
used to keep liotbeds warm before 
electric heating came in—namely 
fresh stable manure. (Fortunately 
for us, we like to ride and the en
tourage of our little suburban 
place includes two saddle horses.)

A small truckload of steaming 
horse manure was dumped into 
the pits, spread quickly and 
stamped down. When it had 
begun to warm up, a mixture of 
screened sand and garden loam 
was spread on top to a depth of 
about three inches. That manure 
and soil was still in the house in 
August of the following summer; 
the heat had. of course, gone out 
of it, but it was fine, thoroughly 
rotted compost for top-dressing 
the lawn in late fall, for adding 
to a poiting-soil mixture, and for 
spading into flower beds and bor
ders. We took it all out of the 
benches in the autumn, then 
brought in fresh manure and new | 
soil in which to carry more ten- I 
der plants over the winter and 
start more crops for the spring.

Does manure provide ample 
heat? I recall a bitter February 
day when the thermometer reg
istered a bit below zero. I looked 
out through a frosted window to 
note that the vents in the green
house eaves were tightly closed. 
Perhaps things were frozen. 
Bundling up in my heaviest 
clothes, I ploughed through the 
snow and as f entered the green
house a flood of heat swept out. 
The thermometer registered I0( 
degrees) I had indeed nearly lost 
my winter's work—but from too 
much heat rather than too little. 
After that we opened all the vents 
without fail every day when there 
was sun, and one of them during 
daylight even when there was no 
sun. I would say that my green
house is suitable even when the 
mercury stays well below zero.

The dimensions can. of course, 
be varied to suit conditions. I'd 
advise sticking to the 8 ft. 10 in. 
width and adding 3 ft. sash units 
if length is needed, Any handy
man should be able to do the 
entire job for about $60 for 
material. There is nothing com
plicated in the ctmstruction or in 
the operation of the greenhouse. 
Built as airtight as possible and 
finished inside and out with a few 
coats of paint, it enables you to 
start your annuals thirty to sixty

XROmiY^OSEDOM
Do you realize the beauty and 
charm of Watcrlilies? Do you 
hnow the colon include white, 
purple, red, pink, yellow, varie- 
jtatM? Do you know you can 
grow them easily in your own 
garden?Omp Booklet Tells How

ll»295
to Ktow these lovely flowers, 
describes many kinds, pictures 
a score in natural color. Write 
todav for a F*ee coi>v.i 3 FINK RADIANCE. The most dependable rose grown.

3 RED RADIANCE. BlusbicgsisterofbeaudfulPinkRadiaoce. 
2 AMI 9UINAR0. Deep, velvet, blackisfa-ced. Loads of big, 

fragrant blooms on long, strong stems.
2 TALISMAN. A two-tone that is simply a riot of coioi.
2 LUXEMBOURG. Rich, golden yellow, shading to copper at 

1 center—pure gold in your ^rden 1
BEAUTIFUL CLIMBERS

'hree Springs Fisheries
50 No. Mein Rd., Lilypona, Md.
i(No. tathSc.Suite400I 1^3 N. Michigan Ave 
cpt. 3s, St. Louii, Mu, I C>ept.3s, Chicago. 111.

PRBi —TWO _
, Send only $2.9S and we will ship you, PREPAID, our spe

cial Garden No. 9. above—12 plants in all—GUARANTEED 
to LIVE and BLOOM. And wnar plants! Big, rugged, heavy- 
rooted rosei—the veiy cream of the crop from famous Tyler, 
Texai—which supplies half of America's roses every year.

Order now—and we will include one darzli^ Paul’s
(Scarlet Climber and one-Climbing Talisman FREE, if 

your order is received h^ore Mar<m 31st. Shipment now 
or later... but ORDER NOW*
BARGAIN OFFERS—FREE ROSES . . listed in our Spring 
catalog folder; many popular varieties, old and new.

TYTEX ROSE NURSERIES,tox532A TyUr, Texas

rsiw{UM»*CJCSOUfe UTIFUi 
■ OOK 10 ROSES $1

•mT> yvur (TtiriTen rtffhl from ihis help* 
11 now iMFok of chok’oM Oowora. fruiiBi. 

Ghruh*. roGos. «t4*. quality
uaamnWr'i ntttck trwn Am^rlCEi'B Ib^* Dlrort*To*You NarwrlGR at airiEirfnffiv 
pHr«a. n— rift afTara and plant in if 

Ja ca ruatomara. Wxite toniay.

We can supply light slock rosea 
if you want them—all popular 
vtrieti to for SI. Catalog fiee

Chieftain^__ ^. _ _ A eharmlng new phtcucPHLOX with an cnchantlns warm jRaHftci depth or color Ilka a pracloua rubr- 
tnrSEI* lUrong grower with many blootnltur 
UrjpSa utecala clear to ground. Order now. 

■Tl^ W will ahlp at planting Uma. Kegulyly 
30C each. Special Offer a for

'•State MurMrIee. 1130 I. tU. Hamburg, lewa

k.

0ze Your
Friends

rGET A THRILL 
MOWING YOUR LAWN

25^

:i7Make-moke monoY

with IkepOpulOT-P

• Yon xiinply take the faandle. 
turn nn Uie^wrr and awaj;

Lawn Quren, li‘Aving in ita 
wake a luwn an amtHtth ns velvet. 
A high school buy ur wl can op
erate it—und have fun. A fine 
mower at a low prior—built by 
Amprim'H foTvmo«l power mower 
manulncturrra. Hun t0.incb mil
ting Tvel. Mows lialf un ncrc of 
luwn in SO niimik'ii.

PRICE ONLT

Use (he New Miracle Oiscovefythe
11t.P. naeUM —Ideal 

for rulpvatlag i*
rrnpm, asadiae, dlertng, etc. .gu ft. a Buaata. High elwanra. 
epa.-«^rlBg pewar *r*tie-

L free, eronomlw, eaTe. wtNIMfIg parta Ltllft abbaMi. Norhalneerbelta. Om 
m?atlowlB«tafy griea. Two weata ww 
HI— BBttstaeUoa gaamateed._ (.otorlw 
Ji —write to^. PIONKKX

Mro.UU.,Oegt. Z(-an.WwtAlllc.Wla.

M

VITAMIN B,a»r‘'8ueere

To Grow Digger, Better

Flowers, Fruits, Vegetables
Recent isiucsof BETTER HOMES AND 
CARDENS report that the tue of VITAMIN 
Bi hag product Tea Roeee with 5 inch buds; 
Hyacinths on 27 inch stems with flower heads 
12 inches long; Daffodils larger than salad plates 
c.r. 42 inch stems; Roses transplanted with bare 
rewts while flowering; trees transplanted in full 
leaf without setbacksiand many other wooder- 
ful and exciting results.
yiTRIllll D U now avaUkble to yon. Trial 
gllnlUlle Dj package only 2£c. iiuckoge
enough for fuU aesson in average garden, f 1 AA poatpald........................................................... ^l.UV

VM growing Sowers, fruits and vegc-

■N'l A tables Indoors or outdoors, entirely with
out soil or In plain sand or cinders. More rapid 
growth, increasra yields, no wee^dB, no culti- TCjs vatlng, postpaid................................................... f 9v

all
Pay SI7.SS Oavn

•>»yriLL WEEDS QuicNLy. Easily! $871* imUiIIjbmiIb.
Hlttcll KfrfMMA nAJB*-C««l*}000*f. uiruwIIeJ fc—f 
quietly, tiily. ♦ceeweiciJIy 4<wig|e wm^i iteeH Mid 
gUI. bniRt, wttr etfe<iwwl giiiiiiti Kupi #e*dwRy% 
(wiCtt. lirifMIGA dlwIwEk

^ ^ Write today for altractive Bro- 
chure ... and send ns name <4 

, jrour nsoresf dealer. 
f . A complete line of power mowers 

—go to 00-incb rutting widths 
^ —for boinea. parks, gulf clubs,

cemeteries and estates.

on
Hub.

. limpeiwwR • Se<» — Es»y 
tHM •ed mmeef. SO ief Pm TeM. Wna 
for tne LMcrAtarc ted pnteu

HAUCK MPO. ca^ lit T. JACOBSEN MFC. CO.at.—. am.iT*.
742 Washington Ave.

Racine. Wisconsin;vrpM^ OUIPI'
c A wondertiil value! All best colors.
I miird. 14 Bulbs t*c; tM tor $1.1
I pusipald. Uuarante«Kl to bloum ' __
' Order today. Seea and Bulb Catalog rrrf.
Atiss Burtss* Co.. 444 •■rsw Mg. Phlladola4il« uHYDROPONICSf?

; New Book on SoiDesa 
Agricnlture. Telle all 

,, abouttbelalestmetboda 
^ of growing for pleosiirr 

ana increased profits.
STRAWBERRIES

JACOBSEN 50cHKSI^ Allen's Berry-Book dnctibei 
best Early, Medium. Late and 

JugHM Everbearing varieties. Tells 
hnw to grow big luscious 
berries for home and market. 

tmetM * Copy frei. Writs today,

THE W. F. ALLEN CO.

Price.
postpaid

POWER LAWN MOWERS SPECIAL OFFER
Trial package of VITAMIN 
Bl.tnal package of V M-11. 
HtH'i'ial assortment of Flower 
S<-i'<N far Indoor or ouldour 

. iind the new book: 
•'HVOROl»0NICS" — all

ORDER TODAY
B0I6ESS SEE! & PLANT CL

Burpee s marigolds
*^''*'*“**^ >vlth Odorless FoJIaqe/

RKTS.

‘isr#4MB..1' <-tjUlei r Oeld (earns- 
ii tion-like.rfusp in-angs);
SYoMow Crswn (eancfv
■rvsifOTi'); aaldaa BISW 
p Imlden-veUaw). ] I'ki. 

Seeds of each.

Burp

■IFREE
11 :i

(value 50e) for only I"''"Calais# grae-ilneat 
flowers, vegetables. Lowimrea.

W.AttoeBurpasCo., 442 BurpMBktg..PhHadtlphui

aoo
41S V. H.. CaMnwg. IHeh.

\ Tells bow aatUy you can grew 
theu tovely flowers; dtteribas 
Che bsst new kinds; bicluret 

many In full color. High quality plants at modstt 
priest. Wrlti today for free booklet.
Jamas I. Georgs A Son, Box S2. Fsirgert, N. V. iMito SUNBURST DOUBLE COREOPSIS
___ teas Onmail Calanbbv. SwH HjiXit. CvatMtHirTjFMiMwaewMa, Malww Cnm. DHtouli^lila^wda, Oave 

'i-ik. P4i>kMii«in. Onaaial Poeor. Nwpar* PMi. Swriet uui 
'u--.la bMutr S-wt WiUuuB ud BuAajdL'r UsMa Pakv- Tka 
•i'lra aohaautUvl MS srowa oUau that narrwd 61a 13 laak toaa 
• •I 'all. POSTPAID at piantiaa tima lor Si40. lOaiSloa paokaaa 
LA.Nt VITAMIN B.I oMluSad FRRE it rau orSir thu Boalk 
alv wrira aaS MtWaatioB swiraawad.

litK QJIIIDNER NURSERIES, R4. In I, Outs, lews

AMAZING INTRODUCTORY OFPER/PgBB^ 
OF AMERICA’S FAVORITE ROSESIASs^

To srquslnt you with the superb blooming ttualltles, the 
hsriMness. and the low-dlreet-froa-Uie-grower-to-yDUprfces 
td Naughton's famous loaet, we make this unusual ottei.i Mend only 11.40 (rberk. menay-order. or currency) and we j. 
m wUl ship aloncet or later UdeslredlthefollawliiglOzosMiUAGERATUM fuiry Pink 

MARIGOLD Spotlight
Two splendid novelties. dnlnCy 

AmmL rock gurden Agoratuin. lirllllaiir^Ha 
RQHKn Roll of Honor Marigold. Both IOo.^H

FREE—Park's Flowor Book ^
Gives pronunclallnn, germination 
table, height of plants; catalog of 

seeds, bulbs, tubers. PRKR on 
requrat, or sent with offer abore. 

R*Dt A-^ Geo. w. Farit Seed 
Ce.. GresRvoed, ft. C.

2 Briarrllff 
(Vivid Pink)

1 Betty rprirhnrd 
(Coppery-Eed)

1 Pres. Hoover 
(Red ft Cold)

1 Etolle de nollande 11 Luxeniboarg(Yellow. Apricot) aa-i ~
V OROKR R08K COLLRCTION NO. 107 iSnV^ILuUw’^ 
“Above roses are hardr. everbloomlug varieties that will s»ioa. Saaiibafara 
thrive throughout the United States and bloeia Itt season. f™huy. WrMWwH 
Early Pisnted roses arr best; Order your reset now and we leaay—u# nt»»i 

Bed Flowering Quinre, 1 PlnkAlthea, and

S Red Radinnre 
(Best Red) 

2 Pink Radianro 
(Best Pink) 

1 TallHTnan
(Cold ft Red) FREE 1

CATALOQi I
(Dark Red)

ORDER NOW
ANOGGT

3 FLOWERING 
SHRUBS

will lncIudaARHOI.tTTELTPB&E 1 
1 Bridal Wresth heavy field-grown flowerlnf abrubt. Hall Just $1.40 today!

MONCY RACK OUARANTRBi 
If you are not entirely satlifled with your rosei aoury us wttbln $ days, 
and we will refund the full purmssa price or replace srtth other stock asUs- 
(aetoiy to you. You can't lose—Order now—-Plant early!
^^MlUmilTON FARMS, INC., DEFT. R60, WAXAKACHIE, nXA

w PERENNIAL PUNTS $4^
WmU G. iMfPB MoGWIGG ftAftft ptARiJL M ^ .eU dewblGYRPieMeeiGftJiedsaet A«hill*^ ■fwt
UfiA. haadr CRmMioRA. LMphiuuBiA. Cun* I PMN

ptn rie. piMTfwwVm. herdr 8«RbMA. DlMthu*. URORP^lOe OyiWD*
r'lUA. e%e — I—dbl. PvrMhmm end I pftbGPs free IfVau Oniftf Ng«f« PImU nhiDoAii

MOVOTMV OtAMg JOW%Ihmar. FLfttiW Br-tino
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other cases it may turn the whoj 
plant into a remarkable albini 
like specimen.

The real enjoyment of thi.'S 
effects entails some care along thH 
way, Mrs. Aplin reminds us in H 
letter from which we quote: H

“Sow the seed in a flat or wc^ 
prepared seedbed and you will 
gratified by their prompt germB 
nation. As soon as the seedlingfl 
have four or five leaves, tran* 
plant them, setting them about I 
foot apart each way. Unless joH 
can use extra large heads, donfl 
make the soil very rich and don® 
feed the crop much as it grow® 
But give it water as needed, cull 
tivate to keep down weeds, an®

days earlier than outdoors; lo 
make replacements in your garden 
as the early varieties die out; to 
propagate perennials, and to save 
)'ou real money within a very few 
years after its construction.

Editorial Comments: About the 
time Mr. White sent us his article, 
we were interested to find in the 
“Gardens on Parade” exhibition 
at the New York World’s Fair a 
scale model of “An L'nheated Pit 
Greenhouse” as designed and built 
in Dover, Massachusetts, for Mr. 
Lucien B. Taylor, an enthusiastic 
horticulturist. Eighteen feel long 
and eight feet wide and built over 
a four-foot deep excavation, it 
cost |W0 for the concrete founda
tion walls, $80 for the superstruc
ture, and $30 for hardware and 
the six hotbed sash that form the 
southern side of its 45-degree roof, 
a total of $150. The north side 
of the roof is of double planking, 
cohered with building paper and 
shingled; in it are two covered 
openings which, in summer, give 
ventilation and, in winter, permit 
the interior space to be packed 
with leaves for insulation. The 
vertical end walls (of wood) are 
similarly insulated; each has an 
air vent in it and one has a door. 
The hou.se has a dirt floor three 
feel below ground level underlain 
by a foot of drainage material; 
there is also a line of drain tile 
along the bottom of the founda
tion wall. Burlap bags of leaves 
and straw mats are laid over the 
glass at night during the coldest 
winter weather.

As Mr. White says, his owner
ship of a source of fresh stable 
manure gives him an advantage 
over most of us when it comes to 
heating such a greenhouse. But it 
would be entirely possible to 
equip the beds (or benches) with 
underground electrical heating 
cables. Thermostatic controls etc. 
as obtainable from seed and gar
den supply stores. These outfits 
are easily installed, are not ex
pensive and, operated from the 
house circuit, cost relatively little 
to run.—E. L. D. Sey.mour

HE richest soil, 
the choicest 

plants and the most 
careful cultivation 
arc of little avail 
when bugs, blights, 
insects or fungus 
pests attack your 
garden. No flower, 
shrub, tree, fruit or 
vegetable is com
pletely immune to 
these insidious at

tacks. Yet the cure in most cases 
is simple—and certainly not ex
pensive. Just follow the lead of 
professional growers and provide 
yourself with an effective MYERS 
Spray Pump. Use it according 
to the easily followed Spray 
Guide directions contained in 
the illustrated MYERS Spray 
Catalog and a healthy blooming 
garden will be your reward. The 
MYERS line of reliable hand 
and power operated spray equip
ment is the most complete in 
the world. You will find in it 
models suitable for every pur
pose, from the smallest home 
garden to the largest country 
estate or orchard.

T

watch out for both aphids anc 
cabbage worms—and. of course 
for casual rabbits, ^^hether wiU 
or tame. Do not be discourage^, 
if the young plants resemble thi 
orthodox cabbages in jour vege
table rows, for they are slow t< 
attain their upright kale form 
and frequently the color effects 
do not appear until late in tlie 
season. When a head is so lovely 
that you cannot refrain from 
picking and using it in the house, 
cut it high on the stem; then 
other small rceettes, charmingly 
useful in little arrangements, will 
develop around the stump. Cut 
the heads early in the day and 
immerse them in cold water for a 
few hours to make the leaves 
plump and firm before putting 
them on display.

“As to their use in arrangements, 
their possibilities are endless. The 
individual petals are charming 
when combined with flowers. In 
a massed arrangement, a cluster 
of the small cabbages is stun
ning as the center of interest, .-Xnd 
simplicity itself, yet none-lhe- 
less fascinating, is a single large 
head floating in a flat bowl, The 
question may arise as to what 
would be a good type of contrast
ing growth to use with Oriental 
cabbage. French spinach is one 
answer. Its tall graceful flower 
Stalks with plump little seed 
vesicles clustered along the stem, 
offer a plant form that combines 
most agreeably with the cab
bages. and with the first frost the 
whole stalk and its leaves and 
seed pods turn a warm rosy 
pink.”—Horticultural Editor.
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C.\RE-FREE children easily forget 
the danger of cars speeding by on

busy strecis. The safest place for them to 
have their fun is a playground right in 
their own !>ack yard.guarded by Cyclone 
Fence and a Cyclone Self-Closing Gate. 
Then you can let them play oui in the 
fresh air and sunshine all day without 
worrying al>onl their safety.

Cyclone protects your home, lawn and 
shruijs.too. It lasts for years. A heavy coat 
of galvanizing, applied after weaving, 
aiforiLs greater resistance to rust. Posts 
are strong. Erected by Cyclone’s factory- 
trained men, it is put up right—requires 
practicallyno upkeep expense. Plan now 
to add this permanent improvement to 
your home.
CYCLONE FENCE CO.. W«uke(*n. III.

Branchei in Principal Citie* 
Standard Fence Company, Oakland, Calif, 

Paexfit Caast Dwisxan
United Statei Steel Export Company, 

New York

mtt! 32-Page Book on Fence
Send for this big, illua- 
trared book. It tella how 
to choose the right type of 
fence for homes, scnoola.If flowers aren’t in 

your budqet ....
[Continued from page 45]

churches or husiness prop- 
Crammed full ofm erty,picturcf and facta that 

ynu will want to know 
ahoiit fence. Mail coupon 
today.

Combined Catalog 
and Spray Guide 
free for the asking. -
Mall the handy ^

TODAY. C

iU'l

r
CyctoxB Fknc* CourASv, Dept. 130 t 

Waukegan, ill. I
Please mail me, without obligation, a copy I of “Your Fence—How to Choose it—How J 
to Use it.”

INsni/_
I Ci'iy —

indoor use. as the two pictures 
pages 44 and 45, sent in by 

Barbara .Aplin of California, test
ify. This is the so-called Oriental 
type, which is actually a form of 
kale in which the characteristic 
loose, curly, open heads take on 
the loveliest shades of lavender, 
orchid, and purple as well as va
riations of the normal green, 
ranging all the way to a creamy, 
almost pure white. Sometimes the 
white is re.sfricted to the heart of 
a more colorful head, while in

coupon
on

I

Slate_____
J I am interexted in fencing: □ Industrial
I Property; □ Playground: D Residence:I □ Estate; □ School. Approximately.-..... ft.

THE F. E. MYERS &. BRO. CO.
410 Fourth Sc..

Builtiers Since 1870 ” J® ^«- 

5end free Spray Catalog and Guide. I am 
intereaced in Hand Sprayera □ Power Sprayeri □

Ashland, Ohio

CYCLONE FENCENome

Addreaa
BSSOt UNITED STATES STEEL

122
rniNicD iH THc u. s.A, BY THE cuNte mcst, INC.
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\end down and 
touch the floor.

99Maybe your fljiure hasn’t yet wor* 
ried you into doing your daily 

dozen. But if vour fl«K>rs are like mine 
used to be, I’ll bet you’re taking plenty 
of exercise—and not the right kind, 
either!

N,

• • *

"Yes, I mean the lack-breaking exer
cise you get with a scrubbing brush 
and pail. I used to do it, too, until I 
planned this room. Like most women. 
I've known for years what

if you want to know 
my real beauty secret!"

work-

9

saver Armstrong’s Linoleum could 
le—in a kitchen. But still I went 
right on living with old-fashioned 
floors in the rest of my house.

"Then, thank goodness, I started 
on my quest for beauty—and found 
a beauty treatment for my whole 
house as well! I never dreamed 
Armstrong’s Linoleum had become 
such a style leader for floors. I never 
hoped I could have floors that stayed 
young—and helped me keep my 
youth, too!”

It is fascinating to discover the 
new Armstrong's Linoleum Kloors... 
stylish patterns that smart decora
tors are using, special floor effects 
you can design yourself. They’ll 
bring new beauty to any room—and 
new leisure to any woman. A dusting 
keeps them spick-and-span. An occa
sional freshening up with Armstrong’s 
Linogloss Wax (which needs no (K>i> 
ishing) keeps them looking their best.

And it’s fascinating to discover 
how little these floors cost—and how 
long they will last when cemented 
permanently in place over cushion
ing lining felt. Why not plan a l)eauty 
ijuest for your home? The place to 
start is your nearest linoleum store.

LiHtk Jar t/»e nume ’’Armstnmg's*' 
thf back of the ^hmIs you buY.

on

AKMSTRO:\4J‘!$

LIAOLEUM
FLOORS

for rrrry room
The Bsawty Trvatment for ihiii room bsftan with an Armstrong’s 
l.inoleuin Floor—Marbellr No. 03l for ihr firld set off hv a sp«n:ial 
inset design in brown linuletim. Note the reninded, ea#v-tn-rlean

Mer* Beauty Treatments for different types of rooms are yours 
if vou write for "Tomorrow's Ideas in Home Decoration,” just pub
lished. This book will be sent for 10* (otttside II. S. A.. AlWl. Address 
Armstrong Cork Company, Floor Division, iUC3 Pine Street, Lan- 
easter, Pennsylvania. (Makers of cork products since 186U)

rove
and base of brown linoleum. Wall is washable, durable Armstrong's 
Unowall, No. 708. Complete list of furnishings sent free. in thr hou»e

PLAIN • INLAID • EMBOSSED • MARBELLE * JASPE • MONOBELLE • PRINTED > ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS and LINOWAIL



TOBACCO EXPERT!
'U. S. Gov’t methods have made crops better than ever

... and Luckies always buy the choicer grades/' says

James Walker, 19 years an independent tobacco buyer.

Here’s a 30-seeond interview with this veteran
tobae<-o expert. ..
Q. ”\Vhal are these metho4is of Uncle Sam's?”
Mr. alker: 'Thev're scientific wavs of improv
ing soil and plant food...tliat have helped farmers
grow finer tobacco in recent years.
Q. "And that's what has made tobacco l>etter?^9

Mr. Vi: ‘The best in 3(H) years . . . even though
99crops do varv with tiie weather.

~\ou sav Luckies bu\ the ’Cream of the Crop";. *CTl'ALCOLOa PH0T<»«;H APM.

A. B. VI ize of North Carolina prew Mr. Vi ;'Tliey sure do. The best proofBomr of th«* tobai^^t hr ever
is that thevTe the 2-to-l choice of ex-rais4‘<l -thunkH to U. S. Govern-
perls not connected with anv tohaci-omeat metboda.
conipanv—warehousemen, au<*tioneers 
and Imvers. For my part, I’ve smoked
them 10 Years. 99

Trv Luckies for a week. You'll find that
the ’Toasting” pro< ess makes them easy

vour throat hecau.se it takes outon
certain harsli throat irritants that are
found in all tobac.'co.
You’ll also find out wiiy. .WITH MEN WHO
KNOW TOBACCO BEST-IT'S LUCKIES 2 TO 1


